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This 1951 OLD GOLD is dedicated to Sadie B. Camp-
bell, who has served as Dean of Women since 1930. Miss 
Campbell earned her master's degree at Teachers College 
of Columbia University and was employed as Dean of 
Girls at North Des Moines High School at Des Moines, 
Iowa when she received a call to Teachers College. 
Miss Campbell is sponsor of the Association of Women 
Students. This organization, under her leadership, fur-
thers the intellectual and social growth of all_ the girls on 
campus. The Freshman orientation activities as directed 
by this organization play a very important part in helping 
new students adjust to campus life. 
Under the direction of Miss Campbell and the residence 
directors, the dorms are organized to aid the girls in living 
and working together democratically. Miss Campbell tries 
to keep these dorms as comfortable and pleasant as pos-
sible. 
In addition to all of these jobs, Miss Campbell is ever 
ready to counsel any of the co-eds and strives to help them 
become happier and better adjusted college people. In 
this way Miss Campbell serves the interest of all students 
as individuals and a groups. 
With such a full time job, Miss Campbell has had very 
little time to d velop her own interests, however, she has 
traveled widely. Several years ago she visited Guatemala 
and two years ago she enjoyed a very interesting tour of 
Europe. Miss Campbell still calls Greeley, Colorado, 
home and maintains a cabin in the mountains near there. 
It is with gratitude for these 21 years of whole-hearted 
service to all students at Teachers College, that we dedi-
cate this 1951 OLD GOLD to Sadie B. Campbell. 
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WOMEN'S GYMNASIUM 
Floats and dorm decoration 
broke all time barriers as 
c nes from 1900 and 2000 
appeared to highlight the 
" Half Time of the Century" 
Homecoming fe tivitie . Sig-
ma Gamma Kappa and Seer-
ley Hall achieved the honor 
for the be t float and decora-
tions. HOMECOMING 
1 lighlight of the OLD GoLD 
Beauty Dance i the announcement 
of the popularity and beauty win-
ner.. The popularity ¾inner , who 
are pictured at left, are John Beach, 
John Car on, William mith, and 
Collette Lake. In the picture belo\, 
are the ten beauty finali ts. tanding 
are Gladys I lawley, onya Jenson, 
hirley el on, and Linda Belknap; 
seated are Anita Barrett, Beverly 
Birdsell, Flo· Anne William. on, Ar-




The green lounge is the site of 
Bartlett ' winter tyl how. Mar-
ilyn Cronwall models her winter 
coat and hat for the re ident of 
the hall. 
A variety of event were planneJ 
for the girl interested in joining a 
sorority. etting them off to a good 
start was Rushie- Romp at which 
each sorority presented a kit. 
Dick Twogood, Pamela St ven-
son, Kenneth Rowe, Marge Buehler, 
Gene Dolphin, and Jean G tty en-
joy the beautifully decorated Christ-
ma tree in the Georgian Lounge at 
the Chri tma formal. 
The official opening of Club 
Common brought out many a T. C. 





Oh! what a horrible memory 
tho e placement te ts ar for the 
fre hmen and tran fer student . 
Pulling cards i one of the final 
tep in regi tration and the e stu-
dents wait anxiously as Glenn Brad-
shaw looks over a schedule card. 

Femmes Fancy \va. high-
lighted by the selection of 
Arnie Jensen as "Most Eli-
gible Bachelor." Phi Mu 
Alpha Sinfonia, Honorary 
Music Fraternity, pre ented a 
nc\, type of concert entitled 











MEETING A DIVIDED WORLD 
As our nation embarks on a gigantic program to increase its military 
trength and to meet its commitments as a leading nation in a divided 
world, it appears probable that tho e of us engaged in teacher education 
face difficult times. Experience in previou crises has shown that when 
manpower is scarce-as it will inevitably be when the full impact of the 
preparedne s program i felt-public school are among tho e parts of 
our social tructur harde t hit. The long-run contribution of the ele-
mentary and econdary chool i uncontestedi the public has in the pa t 
been inclined, however, to take a hort-run view and allow our teaching 
force to be dissipated, in many instances through hifts of manpower to 
pursuits much !es useful socially than teaching. 
It is particularly important, then , that we continue to interest large 
numbers of capable young people in public chool teaching and that we 
do a high quality job of teacher education. Fortunately we at I.S.T.C. 
have a trong faculty, reasonably good physical faci lities, a capable stu-
dent body and an excellent tradition. Our obligation i correspondingly 
great-as tudents, staff, administration-to do the be t job we possibly 
can. 
Ours i the basic ta k of pre erving fundamental values in our society 
and building men and women who will carry on our highest traditions 
under changing circum tance . To no nobler effort could we dedicate 
our talent and energie . If only we can ee our daily ta k in thi per-
spective, I am confident we will give a good account of ourselves. 




The office of the D an of Faculty has been bu y getting 
ready to put the new curriculum into operation with eval-
uation procedure as an essential part. In addition, new 
office , within the Dean of Faculty 's office, hav been con-
tructed for Dr. Kel o, director of coun eling, and Dr. 
Pendergraft, curriculum coordinator and a istant to the 
Dean of Faculty. 
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M. J. NELSON 
Dean of Faculty 
Promoting the ocial and intellec-
tual growth of each woman student 
is the main intcre t of the Dean of 
Women, Miss adie B. Campbell. 
The addition of Mi s Hope l lunt-
ington to the taff has made possible 
a better program of group and indi -
vidual counseling. \X/hcn the ne" 
residence hall for \, omen, which is 
now in the process of construction, 
is completed, it will provide needed 
space for an adequate housing pro-
gram. 
SADIE B. CAMPBELL 
De an of Wome n 
ADMINISTRATION 
PAUL F. BENDER 
Dean of Men 
ervice to the men student is the 
theme of all activities of Dean Paul 
Bender' office. Among the ervices 
offered arc counseling with men stu-
dents concerning personal and o-
cial problem , upervi ing their 
extra-curricular activities, upervis-
ing the men' re idence halls on 
campus and housing condition of 
those men living off campu , and 
assisting them in finding part-time 
employment. 
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The Bu iness Office, under the di-
rection of Mr. Philip Jenning , 
Bu inc · Manager, i responsible for 
receiving and disbursing all the 
funds of the Iowa State Teachers 
allege. The function of the office 
are handled by five d partments. 
PHILIP C. JENNINGS 
Business Manager 
Th Regi trar\ Office, under the 
direction of Or. Mar hall Beard, ha 
charge of many varied activitie . 
Among the e are considering admi -
sions, checking requirement for 
graduation, providing transcripts, 
handling veterans' selective ervice 
paper \~Ork and helping student 
apply for teacher ' certificate . 
MARSHALL R. BEARD 
Registrar 
Maintenance, repair~ and altera-
tion of the allege plant and equip-
ment are directed by Mr. E. E. ole, 
Superintendent of Buildings and 
Ground . Expansion of the heating 
plant ,, as among projects this year. 
ELDON E. COLE 
Buildings and Grounds Supt. 
\X/ith the help of twenty-seven 
freshman advisor , Dr. Paul Ke) o, 
oordinator of tudent Counseling, 
is striving to coordinat the orienta-
tion program for new students. In 
addition, an effort is being made to 
promote centrali::ation of student 
personnel information. 
PAUL C. KELSO 
Coordinator of Counseling 
The Bureau of Public R lations 
and Information ervice , directed 
by Mr. George H. Holme , i re-
pon ible for di semination to the 
public of news and information 
concerning the College. Remodel-
ing plan for the office have been 
made. 
GEORGE H. HOLMES 
Public Relations Director 
Dr. Daryl Pendergraft, former 
member of the ocial cience De-
partment, was appointed head of a 
ne\\ branch of admini !ration, that 
of urriculum Coordinator. Th 
purpose of thi new branch of ad-
ministration is to coordinate the 




Any illness or accident suffered 
by tudcnts is taken care of by Dr. 
Joseph H . Gamet and hi staff. 
Every year student are given im-
muni za tion and tuberculin skin 
tcsi'S. 
JOSEPH H. GAMET 
Student Health Director 
College Chapel, cour es in reli-
gion and counseling are under the 
supervision of Dr. Harold Bernhard. 
Dr. Bernhard al o i advisor of the 
Student Christian A ociation and 
coordinator of the Council of Reli -
gion which was newly formed this 
year. 
HAROLD E. BERNHARD 
Religious Activities Director 
The Placement Bureau under the 
direction of Dr. E. W. Goetch i 
now a center for recruiting teachers 
for the American Zone of Occupa-
tion. It is also carrying on a more 




A curator of the Teachers Col-
lege Mu eum, Or. Emmett Cable 
ha planned for thi year the im-
provement of material in the mu-
seum. One feature will be ne,, 
museum case for the collection of 
ne,~ material . 
EMMETT J. CABLE 
Curator 
Mr. Irving Hart, Archivi. t and 
Historian, collects, pre. erves and 
organi::e. hi torical material relat-
ing to the College. A brief sum-
mary of the history of Teachers 
College, in connection "ith its sev-_ 
enty-fifth anniversary, is ready for 
publication. 
IRVING H. HART 
Archivist and Historian 
The Re,earch Bureau, directed by 
Dr. J. 8. Paul, recently began a pro-
gram of curriculum development 
and appraisal of practice teaching. 
Formulating and completing re-
search tudie. related to improving 
all schools is another service of the 
Bureau. 
J. B. PAUL 
Research Director 
ASSISTANTS 
DONALD R. ANDERSON JAMES L. BAILEY R. J. CARLSON 
Assistant Information Service Assistant Business Manager Assistant Health Director 
Assistant Registrar Radio Program Director Assistant Alumni Service 
RAYMOND J. SCHLICHER JEAN SHOQUIST HERBERT M. SILVEY 
Assistant Director of Placement Assistant Public School Relat ions Assistant Director of Research 
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COLLEGE HOSPITA L 
ADMINISTRATION 
SPECIAL SERVICES 
The College ho pita! , under the upervi ion of Mis Maude Haine , i quipped 
with an operating room, an X-ray room and twelve beds. Three trained nur e are 
assi ted by the women' dormitory nur e . The food ervice facilitie for the College 
are located in the Common . ·Mi Margaret Fitzgerald, Director of Food , uper-
vi e the planning, preparation, and serving of meal . Refreshments for pecial oc-
ca ion held in the Commons are prepared and served to variou organization . 
COMMONS FOOD SERVICE 
• 
ADMINISTRATION 
C URRIC ULUM LA BORA TORY 
Under the direction of Guy W. Wagner, the Curriculum Laboratory supplie 
facilitie and services to pre- ervice and in- rvice teacher in the various ar a of 
curriculum. Serving the n ed of the curriculum with books and upplementary 
material and providing for the tudent and faculty recreational reading i the major 
concern of Miss Marybell McClelland, Head Librarian. Plans for remodeling th 
library includ new lighting in the bound magazine tack and in the main reading 
room. 
THE LI BRA RY 
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The radio service, di-
rected by H. V. Hake, 
was xpanded this y ar 
to the e ducational 
broadca ting facilities of 
WOI and WSUI. A 
upplement to the radio 
ervice i th production 
of sound film for tele-
vision, which was begun 
this year. 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
RA DIO ST UDIO 
ADMINISTRATION 
The Exten ion Service, under 
the direction of Elmer L. Ritter, 
has charge of extension class 
work, consultative ervice, and 
corre pondence tudy. Projects 
carri cl to completion this year in-
cluded publication of Conserva-
tion Bulletin o. 2 and of Physi-
cal Education in the Elementary 




OLD GOLD Popularity 

DEPARTMENTS 
Poper, point , ond chalk furnish moteriols for self-
expression by Eor 1e Morsholl in his creative work. 
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ART 
Creative expres ion may be developed through the varied experience 
in such cours s a de ign , culpture, ceramic , textiles and metal craft 
offer d by the Department of Art. 
ROW 2: L. Krueger J. Burgner, R. 
von Neumann G. Bradshaw, T. Lor• 
kin. ROW I: C. Herrold D. Dick-
os, n, H. Guillaume, C. Conlon, J. 
Bo·n,ky. 
Art 1s Self-Expression 
Skillfully using the stylus, Bruce Florence does 
f:ne work on his cloy sculpture. Working in the 
background is Joann Carroll. 
Patience and skill ore combined by these stu-
dents in designing and turning out fne pieces 
of jewelry. 
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DEPARTMENTS BUSINESS EDUCATION 
Retail advertising and marketing is offered, be ide horthand, type-
writing, and accounting, in th Bu ine s Education department. A co-
operative directed work experience program places busines education 
tudent in actual tor and office jobs. 
The operations of arithmetic. ore eosi 1y done on o 
crank driven co culotor os shown here. M·ss Myrtle 
Goffir assists Fern Hitchcock ·n the operoFon of the 
machine. 
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Marlyn Thompson and Lela Hill dis-
play graphs on the bullefn board i us -
lraling business trends over the United 
States. 
Giving a salestalk lo customers is a 
phase of the directed work expe6ence 
in which Mary Whiting and Bob Beach 
are employed. 





R. Wick, P. Haines , L. 
Marietta J. Blanford. 
R. Skar M. Gaffin K. 
L. Meece L. Douglas. 
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Remedio reading is the topic being discussed by Jo 
Hoffman, Malcolm Price. John Renard ond W olter Babcock. 
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EDUCATION 
Concerned primarily with providing experience that will be u eful in 
actual teaching ituation , the Education department offer cour e in 
p ychology, method , and related subject . 
Knowledge ,s Priceless 
ROW 4: S. Davis, J. Renard, G. 
Rhum 0. Thompson F. Martindale. 
ROW 3: F. Pope, A. Brown, B. 
Wood cock, D. Bates, M. w·1cox, R. 
Baker. ROW 2: W. Dreier H. Buf-
fum, M. Busweil, J. Sparrow M. 
Zintz. ROW I: H. Riebe E. Hu t 
C. Bisho p, M. Smith, M. Price. 
DEPARTMENTS 
A variety of interests are displayed by 
the students as Guy Wagner explains 
the parts of he movie projector. 
A point of interest has been empha-
sized by Gordon Rhum to his education 
class. 
DEPARTMENTS 
·ENGLISH AND SPEECH 
" Do I really ound like that?" student exclaim a they play back 
their first peech recordings. Be ide peech activitie the English depart-
ment pre ents cour e m hakespeare, world literature, and contempo-
rary novel. 
Fred Hoar points out to Clara Hack, J'm Young, and Don 
Coombs a par~graph in the textbook which is of special 
interest to them in their journalism work . 
Eng''sh students wotch with interest os 
Wolloce Anderson uses the opaque pro 
jector to proiect one of their themes on 
the screen. 
ROW 4: M. Honowolt, R. Bergstrom J. McNo ly B. Guest F. Smith, 
J. Cowley. E. Fossum. ROW 3: L. Wogner A. Honson J. Fox, F. 
Hoor H. Tjossem, H. Stroyer. ROW 2: M. Smith, S. Wood, 0. Skol-
beck, W. Anderson, N. Stogeberg , L. Forest. ROW I: F. Phroner, E. 
Wood H. Reninger, W. Fogen, E. McDovitt L. Goggin. 
. Life Through Literature 
Jo Compbed shows no emotions of 
"mike-fright" os she reods her script 
over the oir. 
DEPARTMENTS 
HOME ECONOMICS 
Remodeling of the foods laboratory with the addition of modern 
tove , inks, and cupboard units has enliv ned the interest of home 
conomics students in learning the effective selection, preparation and 
erving of food. 
Vio1et Schneekloth and Mary Hoover pin pattern while 
Evelyn Siepert fits a dress on the form . 
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ROW 2: L. Ping S. Monning 0. Holliday B. Jonssen. ROW I: M. 
Bouldin , E. Honsen E. Sutherland, R. Allen. 
Well Fed-Well Bred 
DEPARTMENTS 
A clronce to somple their own products interests the girls 
of the home economics deportment. 
INDUSTRIAL ARTS 
As port of the work in the printing cl-'SS, progr"ms 
"re being printed by D"le Gorlock. 
Important in the expanding plan of th Industrial Art departm nt i 
the u e of the Mobile Unit by Iowa public chool with th purpo e of 
demonstrating and enriching industrial art program . 
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Tools Shape Futures 
ROW 2: L. Wright , R. Crossmon, L. 
Collohon, B. Moto,o. ROW I: W. 
Wagner H . Palm e r, E. Crosby. 
Proctico 1 experience is offered the students in the auto 
repair shop of the industri~I arts deportment. 
DEPARTMENTS 
LANGUAGES 
Foreign records, slide , movie , books, newspaper and magazine 
made available by the Language d partment serve to increa e th stu-
dent's interest and appreciation for foreign language and the countrie 
of their orioin. 
Edno M iller interprets o poge from o Lotin book for 
L;llion W ille ond Jere Keeler, foreign longuoge students . 
ROW I: E. H"llord , I. Lillehei , J. 
Schaefer, E. Miller. 
A Tongue to Speak 
Jere Keeler and Jo Mi es look on 
with interest os I. L. Lil,ehei points out 
headings in the Jewish newspaper held 
by Barb Esthus. 
A lively discussion developes when 
Ernest Hil ord and his foreign onguoge 
class go over their lesson. 
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LIBRARY SCIENCE 
Students at the library believe ,n the saying "silence is 
golden" as they diligently study. 
Following extensive planning a new major in Library Science will be 
initiated beginning with the summer quarter, 1951. Courses in library 
orientation, cataloguing, and book selection will b off red. 
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Books are the Index to Life 
Books which supplement lectures and 
textbooks are checked out to students at 
the loon desk. 
A thorough knowledge of the library 
helps Morie Kunze and Barbaro Lazenby 
locate refereoce material quickly. 
DEPARTMENTS 
ROW 2; L. McCusker, M. Cooper, 
E. Mullins M. Dieterich. ROW I: 
M. Fu erton , E. Compbe I M . M c-
C lelland, I. Ehresman. 
Ernie Doeringsfeld draws the figure for solving his moth 
problem on the blackboard while Bob Crown , Jo Donohoe, 
and Chuck Piper look on. 
MATHEMATICS 
Course to meet the needs of both the elementary and secondary 
chool 1 vels are offered by the Mathematics department. 
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That's a Good Angle 
ROW 2: F. Lott, R. Lankton, G. 
Kepper• I. Brune . ROW I: A. 
Schurrer, H. Van Engen, G. Gibb. 
DEPARTMENTS 
Irvin Brune demonstrates the uses of 
the slide rule to Daryl Dagg et , Wi liam 
Linstrom, Arnie Jensen, and Dorla Mon-
tross. 
To prove the accuracy of the wor on 
the board, Barbara Browne draws the 
triang e for a check. Looking on are 
Robert Scott and Robert Lankton. 
DEPARTMENTS 
The night of a music major's senior recita' has final-
ly arrived for Margaret Pfeiffer, 
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MUSIC 
Recitals and concert given by tudents and faculty member of the 
Music department are a culmination of hard work and long hour of 
tudy and practice. 
The "Staff" 1s Necessary 
D11vid Kennedy g·ves the downbe11t 
11nd the concert b11nd responds with " 
be11utiful flow of music. 
M11u rice Gerow strikes " note to give 
the members of A C11ppell11 their "pitch" 
before they rehe11rse " piece. 
DEPARTMENTS 
ROW 4: A. Christm11nn R. Rueg-
nitz H. Holst, G. S11mson, L. Hodges 
ROW 3: J. Powell, D. Kennedy, E. 
Keister H. H11rris, W. St11rkey. 
ROW 2: 0. B11rker M. Klein M. 
Gerow, E. A11kvik , J. M11xwe . ROW 
I: J. Birkhe11d F. H"'I , E. Kurtz, E. 
Bock G. Keister. 
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DEPARTMENTS 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR MEN 
Offering theory and practice in football, ba ketb~ll, wre tling, track, 
tennis, and golf, th Department of Phy ical Education for Men trives 
to d velop ucce ful athletes who will make ucce ful coach . 
Up in the air go man and ball while the other p1ayers 
watch for the result. • 
Future teachers doing their doily exer• 
cise for the development of the muscles 
necessary for active competition. 
Strength and Endurance 
ROW 2: P. Cameron, 0. Nordly, J. 
C lark L. W hitford D. Barnhart. 
ROW I : A. Dickinson, L. Mend en• 
hall , C. Storbeck, D. McCuskey. 
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Oopsey-daisP.y! Up in the air with the greatest of ease 
goes Retta Dial from the trampoline. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR WOMEN 
Background for teaching phy ical ducation in grades one through 
twelve is developed through such courses as activitie for social recre-
ation, camping, phy ical education for elementary grade and fir t aid 
and health. 
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ROW 3: B. Wolz, D. Moon, B Swonson, B. Yoger. ROW 2: S. Wins-
berg, J. Anderson, J. Burgess. ROW I: D. White J . Bontz, T. Shod, 
G. Van Ness. 
DEPARTMENTS 
Education Through Activity 
Over the net! These girls demonstrate 
good form in their game of volleyball 
as they reoch high to hit the ball bock. 
DEPARTMENTS SCIENCE 
Enactin g the belief of " learning by doing" the Science department 
offer biology field work during ummer quarter at Lake ide Laboratory, 
Lake Okoboji , and conducts a cons rvation cour e at Springbrook tate 
Park, Guthrie Cent r, Iowa. 
Mr. Winier explains photosynthesis to a group of biology 
students who are Tom Hansmeier How,,,d Dorm,,n . Virginia 
Bruhn, and E,len Stetrler. 
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ROW 4: W. Poppy, J. Bardach, L. 
Schenke C. Allegre , E. Will , 0. 
Reece. ROW 3: L. W"nier D. Mar-
quard , R. Stratton, C. McCollum J. 
Ke•chevo,. ROW 2: R. Rogers, D. 
Mato o, E. Smi h, W. S tt. ROW 
I: M. Grant, E. Rot C . La ntz, G. 
Mouser, P. Sauer. 
Finding Tomorrow Today 
Mrs. Dorothy Motola explains the distinguishing charac-
teristics of the three birds to Sollie Guy, Mory Muetzel and 
and Marlys Stock. 
These students-the teochers of tomorrow-ore on 
their woy to o field trip from o socio studies doss. 
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SOCIAL SCIENCE 
Weekly lectures on contemporary affair are giv n by staff member 
of the Social Scienc department in an attempt to help tudent to view 
objectively the current ocial and economic affairs. 
ROW 3: C. Leovitt W. Dee. L. 13ul-
teno K. Svenson, W. Long. Row 2: 
R. S ra·n, L. Horris, H . Dohrmori. D. 
Norlond R. Fohrn •y. ROW I: E. 
Ploehn G. Robins< n M. Thompson , 
L. Soge, M. Hunter. 
DEPARTMENTS 
Flogs of the United Not:ons hold the 
interest of Ruth O'Holleron ond M. R. 
Thompson in the sociol sc'ence office. 
John Hildebrond ond Wil ·s Hougen 
check o textbook. 
The operotion of the voting mochine is 
being exploined to Mory Moon, Jonet 
Kibbie, Lois Horlon, Borbaro Jones, ond 
Jeon Getty by Donold Norlond os M. R. 




At Hudson, typical of the mall community or consolidated school, 
student teachers participate in cla room teaching, parent and commu-
nity relation hip , extra-clas activities, guidance, pupil valuation , 
chool improvements, and faculty cooperation. 
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Evelyn H oock reads o story to the children as port of her 
duties os o student teacher. 
DEPARTMENTS 
Porent-teocher conferences to discuss the 
progress of o child resu t in better relations be-
tween the parents ond the teacher. 
ROW 5: H. Ahlschwede, M. Coldwell, R. Gifford V. Adney. F. Hartwell , B. Helff, R. Drumright K. 
Gogel. ROW 4: M. Holmberg A. Gullickson, L. Burford . M. Hjelle . M. Blockmon L. Gilloley. R. 
Hanson, M. Breyfogle. ROW 3: E. Floyd. C. Harper, Z. Grohom M. Doy. V. Ingersoll L. Anderson , 
L. Harmon. ROW 2: M. Divelbess, M. Anderson , F. Kosiske I. Frahm , W. Addison, A. Bakken, A. 
Howell. ROW I: C. Hansford T. Hansford W. Chose, D. Curtis, W Lucas P. Harrison, M. Luce. 
ROW 5: G. Olson, J. Ramsey, V. Newlin A. Potter W. Walsh, J. Porisho, J. Roesch, D. Wineke, D. 
Price, M. Schools, D. Winters. ROW 4: R. Nielsen, J. Przychodzin, L. Rigg, M. Schneider, V. Ord, B. 
Schnelle, M. Schmit, J. Wailes , V. Merk. ROW 3: E. Montor, L. Stokstod, M. Rodemoker M. Mor-
gon N. Yeager, M. Peterson, D. Rolls tin, C. W iedman, E. Opfer. ROW 2: N. Schneider, G. Roit, L. 
Shefte, E. Turner, E. Stei~inger, E. McBride, D. McMahon, P. McCarthy. ROW I: M. Stone, W. 




OLD GOLD Popularity 

STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
The tudent League Board is the chief elf-governing body of stu-
dents on our campu.. The president is el cted by the student body at 
large. The other member of the board are the president of M n' 
Union , Association of \'{/omen tudents and housing units, and ap-
pointed chairmen of standing committee.. ll1e folio\, ing oflicers were 
elected for the college year: Dick hepard, pre ident; Dick Wisch-
meier, vie~ pres ident ; and atalie layton , ecrctary. 
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STUDENT LEAGUE BOARD 
ROW 4. H. Sherman, D. Holstrom M. Humphry W. Neu~trom , P. 
Bjorkgren. ROW 3: N. Smith, H. Whit&, D. Hendr;ckson , J. Copesius. 
ROW 2: K, Thompson, M. Wiesley, B. Mellem J. Lelond C. Loke. 
ROW I: Deon P. Bender, Sponsor; R. Shepord, Pres; R. Wischmeier 
V. Pres; N. Cloyton Sec. 
ASSOCIATION OF 
WOMEN STUDENTS 
The Associa tion of \'v' omen tudents and Men ' 
Union have as th eir purpose orientating and increas-
ing opportunities for the social and intellectual devel-
opment of the tudents on campus. Membership in 
As~ociation of , omen tudents and Men 's Union is 
made up respectively of all ¼Omen and men student . 
MEN'S UNION 
ROW 4: B. O'Neill, M. Mostoin B. Nielsen, S. 
Mabee, A. Miller. ROW 3: F. Williamson, S. 
McCurdy H. Stroud C. Lake. ROW 2: B. 
Bramblett S. Guy B. Schuck J. Beeks, S. 
Thompson. ROW I: A. Torkelson, Treas; N. 
Rohlfs , V. Pres· J. Cope• ·us Pres; J. We, e , Sec; 
Deon S. Campbell, Sponsor. 
ROW 3: H. White, R. Wilson , L. Smith, G. 
York , Sec; J. Beach, R. Benion. ROW 2: P. Rid-
der, H. Hayek, W. Kellogg, D. Peters, L. Dough-
erty. ROW I: Deon P. Bender, Sponsor; M. 
Wiesley Pre · L. Cook, V. Pres; G. Lybbert, T reos. 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
ROW 5: L. Truelsen, R. Risse, E. Ax , G. Hoeper R. Cook, B. Higdon L. Spurgeon, M. Van 
Steenbergen, M. Chamberlain, P. Randels, D. Moelloring , E. Domres, C. Klein, K. Spaed. 
ROW 4: N. Stevens, B. Norris, V. Wi lliams M. Davitt, N. Stegeman M. Jacobson, N. 
Duhigg, M. Barnard M. Emmel, M. Lighter P. Lowell, M. McKercher, G. Thedens , E. 
Trustem, H. Jone• M. Doeringsfeld. ROW ): A. Hami lton, M. Macll, N. Houdek, M. 
Nelsen , M. Daly, J. Steinberg, J. Oxford M. Miller, T. Gritzner B. Jones, S. Black, P. 
Hanley P. Reid, J. Sharp. ROW 2: V. Wilson , B. Kauffman, G. Simpson C. Delaney, H. 
Foster D. Harris , M. Mosby R. Kelsey, D. River. N. Northey, J. Kodani, A . Heman. ROW 
I: E. McDonald, C . Maxheim , L. Belknap, R. Stiles P. Stevenson, V. Pres; D. Beckmann , 
Pres; J. Schipper, Sec Trea ; M. Buster J. Trager M. Weber. 
BARTLETT HALL 
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The freshman girls elect their officer and cor-
ridor chairmen to compri e the House Council. 
TI1e dorm director, Miss Sue Lund, and the o-
cial director, Mr . Joyce Reaugh, are advisors to 
this group. Mi Lund also counsels all the 
freshman girls and act a the administrative 
director for the dormitory and the dormitory 
staff. 
Miss Sue Lund, Director; Mrs. Joyce 
Reaugh, Assistant Director. 
There are things a-popping 
in Bartlett Holl as Marilyn 
Kirkpatrick , Mary Muetzel and 
Elaine Longnecker demonstrate 
this by fixing popcorn for that 
ofter-the-studies snack. 
Big dote tonight! Passing 
judgement on Maxine Book-
meier's choice ore Jo Camp-
bell, Virginia Williams, and Lo-
Vaughn Lill. 
Food or foundry? That's he 
big question in Mory Von 
Horn 's mind as she gets her 
weekly laundry bog from Doro-
thy Madsen. 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
The pile is "frozen" in this game of Canasta as 
Dee Watts plays her discard. Esther Handley 
Dorothy Zirat and Lois Bauer are seated L. to R. 
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The buzzer rings , she dashes to the phone. "It's 
your man , again," shouts Darlene Standley as she 
calls her roommate. 
Mary Lou Brandt Jo McCauley and Elsie Kear• 
ney give out with a song with Myrtle Moor accom-
panying them at the piano in Lawther's recreation 
room. 
Miss Anita Smith, Director; Miss Hope 
Huntington Assistant Di rector. 
The tudent government organi zation of Lawther 
is the Lawther Hall House Council. Thi group i 
composed of nine committee chairm n and 34 cor-
ridor chairmen. Mi Anita Smith, Director and 
Coun elor for junior and senior women, and Mi s 
Hope Huntington, Coun elor for ophomore wom-
en, act as advisor for the H ou e Council. 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
LAWTHER HALL 
ROW 5: B. Esthus, S. Mabee, C . Froning, S. Scholl, H. Steege, C . Sevoreid B. 
O'Neill, A . Daasch, P. DeBeer, 0 . Dotlich. ROW 4 : M. Falb, M. Christiansen, A . Recher, 
K. Cassens, P. Crable, M. Whiteley, F. Kolp, D. Good, A . Alton . ROW 3: N. Rohlfs, B. 
Heydon, C. Wittenburg, L. Gault, S. Soeth, J. O'Boyle, G. A lcock, K. Falb, S. Thompson . 
ROW 2: B. Godwin, B. Iverson, E. Stone, C. Phelps, M. Whiting, P. Wilson, B. Vornholt, 
B. Bovenmyer, B. Smalley. ROW I: N. Zinger, S. A ndrews, A . Smith, Director; N. Smith, 
Pres; B. Schuck, V. Pros; J. Blinks, Sec-Treas; E. Stettler J . Beeks, T. Moeda. 
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
Mrs. Mory Mc Nomor , Director 
The governing body of Baker Hall i. the Hou e Coun-
cil elected by the residents of the hall. The activities of 
the dormitory are under the direction of the I louse 
Council. The director, Mrs. Mary Mc amar, i the ad-
visor to the group. She advises all committees and coun-
sels the individual member of the dorm. 
ROW 3: M. Fuller, L. Smith, K. Aller. ROW 2: C . Hodley. M. Trimble , D. 
Rodgers. ROW I: D. Clute, Treos; J. Beoch, V. Pres; W. Neustrom , Pres; J. 
Young, Sec. 
BAKER HALL 
Cecil Criger seems to hin that "two 
hands are better than one" when lifting 
dumbbells. Don Helmers proves i can 
be done with one hand, while Harold 
McNamee gives encourgement. 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
Hoping the daily mail doesn't bring 
letters from Uncle Sam are Gordon 
Brookhart, Lawrence Smalley. and Dean 
Rose. 
Who ;s it? You'll never get a date 
at th"s late hour. Bill Peterson Odale 
Ose, and Frank Carthey listen in as 
Mer'e Picht calls his girl. 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
John Cory Richord Nielsen ond Ken-
neth Hodley cotch up on the lotest in 
Seerley's Mirror Lounge. 
John Buckman enjoys o break in dull 
off.ca rou ine os he is visited by Keith 
Blendermon John S roin, ond Keith Alt 
emeier. 
Bob Cose stores ot the toble os Kent 
Meyer puts the "double whommie on 
the 6-boll. Enjoying this dromotic mo-
ment is Buzz Smothers. 
SEERLEY HALL 
ROW 2: S. Wiegert D. Seo , T. Adolph, K. Severson, A. Brevick, J. W hipple. 
ROW I: H. Mullens, H. Hayek, V. Pres; H. Sherman Pres; R. Good Sec; E. 
Doeringsfeld, T reos. 
The government of eerley Hall i handled 
by the I Iou e Council which include the of-
ficers and even corridor chairmen . TI1e 
Director, Mrs. Gladys A. Rhode , is advisor 
to the I Jou e Council. he works with all 
committee. and corridor men to promote bet-
ter relation among the re ident and also 
acts as a coun elor to all men concerning in -
dividual problems. 





ROW 3: L. Miller, J. Corson P. Holliday, J . G ilbert H. W hite. ROW 2: C . 
Harrison, R. W eisgerber C. Davidsen, T. Droke. ROW I: B. Turner Treos· C. 
Albert, Sec; R. Roskens Pres; R. Hopkins, V. Pres; R. Benton . 
tadium Hall house the fre hman men students. 
Fred C. Mc cal, Dorm Director, and four upper-
classmen act as counselors and administrative a sist-
tants. The duties of Mr. Mc eal are to develop a 
program for the incoming director, to make recom-
mendation for next year 's ori entation program, 
and to help make tadium a better place to live. 
Fred McNeol, Director lends o helping 
hond to Bradley Ewort. 
SENIOR 
COUNSELORS 
ROW 5: L. Hill, F. Wagner, D. Nolte, M. Kahrs, V. Patterson, D. McQuigg, S. 
Deloy, S. Benn'Jtt K. Peters, J. Markland M. Lund A. Florine, B. Pippitt, S. 
McCurdy. ROW 4 : H. Stride, B. Sewell, A. West M. Smith, V. Olson R. Grow 
P Zobel, B. Evenson, B. Bornschein, J . Poore J. Esthus. ROW 3: M. Trickey M. 
Moy, C. Mcleod F. Beake, S. Henry, M. Kitzman, D. Madsen M. Dutcher E. 
Miller M. Marsh, A. Johnson. ROW 2: K. Nakama. V. Popoff, M. Kenyon, K. 
Boyd S. Cooper J. Campbel,, M. Theissen, L. Neubaum, C. Walter , J. Welle. 
ROW I: N. Morehead S. Peterson S. Lund, Director; J. Cole Sec-Treas; C. 
Lake, Pres; S. Guy V. Pres; N. Clayton J. Bonine, P. Neller B. Bramblett, 
ROW 4: H. White P. Struve, M. Wiesley H. Ellett L. Rees. R. Good, R. Benton. 
ROW 3: W. Craig E. Doeringsfeld, R. Nielsen J. Carson, W. Kellogg. ROW 2: STUDENT 
COUNSELORS R. Bolstad L. Miller, D. Rice, J. Coffin J. Jackson. ROW I: D. Hendrickson 
D. Peters, '51 Chairman; F. McNeol Advisor; R. Shepard 'SO Chairman; D. 
Cuthbertson. 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
ROW 2: R. Strain, W. Wo,ter, G . Keppers, J. Swanson. ROW I: P. Bjorkgren , 
Pres: L. Ellett Sec-Treas: D. Prior, V. Pres. 
The married students and faculty that live 
in Sunset Village elect their I louse Council in 
spring quarter. The Village is comprised of 
144 family housing units which are con-
structed by the fed era l government. The ob-
jectives and activities of this association are 
similar to the govern ments adopted by resi-
dence hall s on campus. I lo\, ever, the Coun-
cil also deals \\ ith problems concerning the 
general welfare of the Village. 
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After spend·ng he day in class, Jack 
Stowell enjoys spending the even·ng 
with h s wife and daughter in Sunset 
Village. 
SUNSET VILLAGE 
ROW 2: N. Handrup, E. Hofstad B. Nielsen , V. Pres; B. Mellem , 
Pres. ROW I: L. Moment F. W illiamson, C. Roth. 
The Cedar Fall. Men 's and \'{!omen 's I lousing 
Units help the off-campus students become more 
familiar \dth campus activities and tudent gov-
ernment. TI1is past year the Men 's Housing 
Unit was organized a a eparate housing unit. 
CEDAR FALLS WOMEN 
HOUSING UNITS 
CEDAR FALLS MEN 
ROW 2: E. Drewes. K. Kennedy, J. Sutton, R. l=ober. ROW I: W 
Kellogg, Deon P. Bender Sponsor; D. Holstrom. 
Sheer luxury! Toking odvon 
toge of the noon hour · n tho 
lounge ore Barbaro Nielsen , 
Ann Miller, Mori1yn Humphry, 
and Jeon Grant. 
OFF-CAMPUS 
Spending their leisure time ot the "Hill," Dole 
Holstrom, Betty Roth, and Lloyd Pieper glance 
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Arriving from off-campus for o day in doss ore 
Bill Dudley, Liz Moment, Humphrey Cox, Barb 




ROW 3: N. Belikin, M. Mosto,n , M. Lorson , R. Eddy. ROW 2: L. 
Bisbey, M. O"Hover, C. Elliott. ROW I: S. Davis, Sec-Treas; M. 
Humphry, Pres· Deon S. Campbell, Sponsor; A. Miller, V. Pres. 
ROW 2: W. Clobby, E. Horris . D. Fosselman. ROW I: J. Young, 
Sec-Treas; J. Leland Pres; P. Ridder, V. Pres. 
The \X/aterloo Men 's and \XI omen's I Iou ing 
Units govern the activities for the men and 
women students living in Waterloo. It al o 
strengthen the relationship of the e students to 
the ollege community. 
4. CAMPUS 
ACTIVITIES 
Flo Anne Williamson 
OLD GOLD Beauty 

ROW 5: J. Mi es, J. Muth H. Pettersen, B. Higdon, W. NAustrom N. Morehead , N. Clayton 
S. Peterson. D. Holstrom E. Booth , P. Holliday, R. W'schmeier, D. Koldenberg, D. Hinspeter. 
ROW 4: D. Corter, J. Keeler, J. Trager R. Kenyon, B. Cogley, H. White, R. Weisgerber, M. 
Sanem, D. Simon C. Rowe. ROW 3: P. Smythe J. Sweet, B. Norris, D. Duncan, E. Petersen, 
W. Clark, N. Shugars. M. Lowe D. Chmelka, G. Andresen , S. Derscheid. ROW 2: B. Kauff-
man, J. Welle , L Lee, J. Steinberg, M. Hansen , M. Bookmeier S. Westbury, M. Wischmeier. 
ROW I: D. Fldcher, T. Whiting V. McGovern, K. Severson, Business Manager; D. Cuthbert-
son, Editor; B. Godwin Monog"ng Editor; G . Meier M. Schloemon, D. Hascall. 
OLD GOLD 
" \'{!here ' my copy?" " I lave you fini hed 
those idents ?" "\'{!ho took my layout ?" 
" Oops, the ruler lipped!" These angui hed 
cries i sued from the OLD GOLD Office a the 
staff member. worked again t time to get the 
book to the publisher. Although there were 
many headaches, the fun and the wonderful 
friendships made during the year are the things 
that will be remembered. 
Morie Hansen , Nancy Morehead and 
Ken Heflin work together identifying 
pictures in the OLD GOLD office. 
DEWAYNE CUTHBERTSON 
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Checking senior picture layouts are 
Delphine Hascall and Natalie C.oyton 
while Doris Fletcher and Morge Schloe• 
man prepare copy for the index of this 
year's OLD GOLD. 
GLADY 1EIER . 
A 
1ARGE CI ILOEMA 
DELP! II E I IA CALL 
DO 00MB 
Adverti sing Manager 
GLADYS MEIER 
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ORDO IIE1 RY Ad Manager 
J\RLE E Fl I !ER opy Editor 
I IU K PIPER irculation anagcr 
I IUCK RICIIARD 0 Photographer 
Busy check"ng copy for the weekly 
"Eye ore Madelyn Lewis , A nn Lone 
Gordon Henry Joyce Roorda , A nn 
W einhordt, Arlene Fisher, ond Beth 
Smalley. 
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ROW 5: C. Piper, L. Morford, C. A,bert, F. Hoar, Sponsor; A . Wunder, K. Severson. ROW 
4: C. Moxheim, J. Young, J. Rcordo J. Jodson, C. Komphu·s. ROW 3: A. W e·nhordt, L, 
Lee, H. Fisher D. Merfeld, A. Lone, S. Westbury. ROW 2: J. Kodani, E. Von Nori, N. Rohlfs, 
J. Wo rden M. Nettleton. ROW I: G. Henry, B. Smalley, C. Hock, W. Clobby, R. A tz. 
There were ah, ays beats to cover, stories to 
write and pictures to be taken a over thirty-five 
student combine their efforts to produce the 
weekly student newspaper, the Co/leqe lye. 
One of the major project of the year ,, as staff 
reorganization to improve the efficiency of each 
member and to better facilitate the ne,, schc,ol 
journalism minor. 
Chuck Richardson confers w;th Cloro 
Hock obout which picture to use . 
COLLEGE EYE 
PUBLICATIONS 
ROW 2: G. Holmes, H. Rath, D. Edwards, R. Wick. ROW I: C . W ittenburg, 
Sec; D. Hendrickson, R. Davis, Pres; P. W eldin. 
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BOARD OF CONTROL 
OF STUDENT PUBLICATIONS 
The most important function of the Board of Control of Student Pub-
licati ons i the election of the major staff officer for the OLD Go LD, the 
College Eye, and the St11 de 11t 'Handbook , Other duties include the con-
trol of the general policy and the supervi ion of bu ines affairs for these 
publi cation . Four students elected by the student body, one student 
appointed by the Student League Board, and four faculty members com-
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POPULARITY 
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WHO'S WHO 
BILL AMES BOB BENTON JO CAPESIUS 
Bill Ames, Davenport, has proven 
to b a talented piani t in addition 
to doing out tanding work in busi-
ne education and ocial cience. 
He wa a member of Kappa Delta 
Pi. 
A busines education major, 
Kathy Ca en , Sigourney, attained 
memb r hip in Golden Ledger and 
Pi Omega Pi. She wa pre ident of 
Phi Chi Delta and a member of u 
Sigma Phi. 
KA THY CASSENS 
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Orama and speech were the main 
interc t of Bob Benton, Adair. He 
wa elected for Iowa Teach rs first 
and a We ley Foundation pre i-
dent. Bob wa active in Sioma Tau 
Gamma. 
Another bu ine education ma-
jor wa Natalie Clayton, Suth rland. 
Natalie wa Pi Theta Pi pre ident, a 
m mber of Iowa Teacher first, 
Torch and Ta sel, tudent League 
Board, A Cappella Choir and the 
OLD COLO taff. 
NATALIE CLAYTON 
Jo Cape iu , home economics ma-
jor from De Moines, was pre ident 
of A.\'</.S. She achieved the honor 
of member hip in Iowa Teachers 
Fir t and wa an active member of 
Pi Theta Pi. 
Home economics is the major of 
Phy! Crable, Ottumwa. She was 
president of Ellen H. Richards Club 
and Pre byterian Fellowship. Phy[ 
was active in .C.A., the Library 




ANITA DAASCH MARILYNN FLINDERS MAX FULLER 
Inter orority Council pre ident 
wa nita Daa ch, Dunlap. She 
repre ented Tau igma Delta on the 
council and \,·a. a member of Law-
ther Hall Hou e Council and Iowa 
Teacher Fir t. 
Sallie Guy, Keokuk, had a double 
major in cience and home econom-
ics. he was a member of College 
Players, Ellen I I. Richard Club and 
Phi hi Delta and served a a en-
ior coun elor. 
SALLIE GUY 
Marilynn Flinders, Sutherland, at-
tained member hip in Torch and 
Ta sci, Iowa Teacher First and 
Kappa Delta Pi. She wa a member 
of Tau Sigma Delta and erved on 
the A.W.S. board. 
Willi Haugen, Waterloo, ha not 
only excelled in ocial cience but 
al o in peech activitie . I le wa a 
member of Kappa Delta Pi, Iowa 
Teacher First and Lambda Gam-
ma u. 
WILLIS HAUGEN 
Max Fuller, Guern ey, ha been 
active in F.B.L.A., Golden Ledger, 
Pi Omega Pi and Alpha Phi Omega. 
I le ha erved on the Baker Hou e 
Council and was president of Sigma 
l11eta Ep ilon. 
" Dave," active social cience ma-
jor from Rem en, wa busines man-
ager of the OLD COLO and College 
Eye. He wa selected a organiza-






Mary I Iovland of Webster ity 
achieved recoonition for her partici-
pation in music activitie . he wa 
elected pre id nt of igma Alpha 
Iota and was also an active member 
of Delta Delta Phi. 
Don Peters, junior business edu-
cation major from Marcus, has been 
active in student government work. 
I le i also a member of A Cappella 
Choir and Lambda Gamma u. 
COLLETTE LAKE 
President of lo\,·a Teacher · First 
was olJette Lake from Manly. 
Coll ette was al o se lected chairman 
of the orientation committee for 
,, omen tudent . he was an active 
member of Theta Gamma u. 
I Iarlan Ransha" of Iowa ity 
served a pre. ident for the tudent 
hristian Association . He wa an 
indu trial arts major and a member 
of Epsilon Pi Tau. I Iarlan was an 
active member of L. .A. 
President of two honor organi::a-
tions-Torch and Ta el and Alpha 
Phi amma-i the honor claimed 
by Pat ellor of harter Oak. Pat 
"as editor of the '50 OLD GoLD. 
Outstanding in social activities 
\\'as Dale Rice, Grinnell. I le ,, as a 
social science major and was a mem-
ber of ocial cience I Ionors, Kap-
pa Delta Pi and Iowa Teachers 
Fir t. 
DON PETERS HARLAN RAN SHAW DALE RICE 
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an, elementary major from 
Davenport, was vice pre ident of 
A.\Y/. . he ,,·a al o active in Tau 
Chi Eta, Beta Alpha Ep. ilon and Pi 
Theta Pi. an ·erved on the Law-
ther I fall I louse ouncil. 
A physical education major, 
" mi tty," Cedar Falls, "as active in 
Marlins, Orche i · and P.E. Club. 
he was president of La,, ther I !all 
and a member of Torch and Tassel 
and Iowa Teachers First. 
Gladys awtell, Ames, achieved 
membership in three honorarie. -
Pi Omega Pi, Kappa Mu Epsilon 
and Kappa Delta Pi. She ,, as al o a 
loyal member of the Plymouth 
Club. 
Active in the reorganization of 
Cedar Falls Men's Housing Unit 
wa Bill tandley, Oelwein. Bill 
~ang in Chapel and A appella 
hoir. I le wa a bu inc ducation 
major and a member of Lambda 
Gamma ti. 
WHO'S WHO 
Previous to being elected presi-
dent of tudent League Board, Did 
Shepard, \Y/e t Des Moine , servec 
two years on that Board. 11 i a, 
industrial arts major and a membe1 
of igma Tau Gamma. 
hirley Thompson was elected 
president of both Pi Tau Phi and 
\Y/.R.A. he was also active in P.E. 
Club, Tau Chi Eta and EB.LA. 
I lcr home town is Cylinder. 
NORENE SMITH BILL STANDLEY SHIRLEY THOMPSON 
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WHO'S WHO 
LEE WACHENHEIM ROSEMARY WELLS HUBERT WHITE 
ot only was Lee Wachenheim, 
Chicago, a four year letterman in 
football, but he wa an ironman of 
that port. He participated in wre -
tling and track and belonged to Phi 
Sigma Ep ilon. 
The men tudent elected Mel 
Wiesley to head their student gov-
erning group, Men's Union . He 
"a also elected president of the ln -
terfraternity Council, repre enting 




Ro emary \'(fells was active in 
drama, journali m and music activ-
itie . She wa editor of the Student 
Handbook and Campu Staff e" s. 
Ro emary wa a member of Kappa 
Delta Pi and Theta Gamma u. 
Dick Wischmeier, Burlington, re-
ceived recognition in peech activi -
ties and on the tennis court . H e 
wa chairman of the faculty-student 
relation committee and pre. ident of 
Lambda Gamma u. 
DICK WISCHMEIER 
I Iubert White erved a tudent 
counselor in Stadium Hall. I Jubert 
wa a junior cience major from 
Ma on City. He wa al o active in 
Men 's Union and Sigma Tau Gam-
ma ocial fraternity. 
Jim Rassmussen, Waterloo, wa 
outstanding for hi work in dramat-
ic . He wa elected president of 
eerley I !all but was recalled to the 
Army ea rly in the fall. 
JAMES RASMUSSEN 
The climax of an art major ' education i his senior art how 
which feature the art tudent' work in a variety of media. Thi 
art show provide an intere ting exhibit for the enjoyment of 
the entire student body. Pictured here are three tudents and 
part of their exhibit . In the above picture Ginny McGovern is 
making sure everything i in place. Jack Stephen on, lower 1 ft , 
ha everything in order, but Helen Steege eem quite concerned 
about the arrangement of the jewelry for her exhibit. 
SENIOR ART 
CAMPUS ACTIVITIES 
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PERSONNEL : Flutes: , I. Har.co ck B. Broadie , R. Swale M. Scha lkle. Clarinets : H. Von W ald , R. Sch ive , P. 
Fo lkens R. Done son , D. Siansbury R. Rogers G . Hopkins , A . Darner A . McCarty M. G oeldner R. Upion A. 
PiHam , N. Taylo , . Alto Clar inet : V. Stafford. Bass Clarinets : P. Lowell , G. Faaborg . Oboes: E. Melichar , 
M. Heisler C . Christen M. Philip! V. Beck. Bassoons: S. Schafer P. Eastman , S. A n ,nson. Alto Saxophones : 
W. Hatfield. M. Bouer. Tenor Saxophones: R. Shafer , J. Klinkenberg , R. W eed , P. Sehmonn. Baritone Saxo-
phone : R. Faber. Cornets: N. Stafford M. Mikesh R. G euder C . Guthrid ge , T. Stilley, L. Ford E. Drewes. D. 
Butterf;eld. M. Von Sickle , W . Mc Namara R. Davis. Fre nch Horns: A. Schoenoff, W . Kloster C . Davidsen B. 
Irwin, P. C ameron. Baritones : L. Lil l D. Schmidt C . H ansen P. H ilsabeck. Trombones: J. C line, D. Olson, 
P. De Kock, R. Maxwell V. McC owen. Tubas: R. S!eele L. Heath , R. H alosey , J. Purdie W . Marqu ard t. Per-





The Concert Band 's activitie 
included an appea rance at the 
M atriculation Convoca tion, mak-
in g a radio broadcast, and taking 
a pr ing tou r. T his tour is the 
highlight of the year fo r the group 




The College ymphony Orche tra of-
fers a fin e opportunity fo r both tudent 
and faculty member to enjoy pa rticipa-
tion in mu ica l group . Thi group pr -
nt everal concert each year. 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
PERSONNEL : Violi ns: E. Bock, J. Adel ,man M. Bailey L. Barrigar F. Harris. M. Luce, S. 
Scholl A. Stribley N. Wood, M. Yetley E. Keister C. Brueck D. Gilkerson C. Jensen 
M. Klein W. Pringle, M. Ross, V. Starkey. Violas : F. Hill, E. Allen, R. Baumhover, A. 
Christmann, C. Middleton M. Wagoner J. Wente. Cellos : T. Wenstrand, C. Hinson 
M. McIntire, J. Miller D. Olson V. Uze F. VanEngen. Basses : W. Starkey J. Henriksen, 
P. Stafford, R. Upton. Flutes : J. Hancock M. Schild. Oboes : M. Heisler E. Melichar, 
M. Philips. Clarinets : B. Bramblett, R. Donelson, P. Folkens R. $chive. Bassoons : S. 
Anf:nson P. Eastman S. Schafer. Horns : W. Canady, C. Davidson, D. Hansen, D. Ken 
nedy W. Kloster A. Schoenoff. Trumpets : C. Guthridge, M. Pfeifer N. Stafford. Trom-
bones: D. Hunt, R. Maxwell V. McCowen, A. Tabbert. Tuba : R. Halasey. Percuss ion : S. 
Clark, J. Coffin, D. Rosenthal. Harps: K. Adamson L. Hodges. Piano: V. Jones. 
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PERSO NNEL : M. Adelsmon, K. A, eme er, R. At ig M. Bergmann, H. [ll,,ckleC:gc, ~I. 
B, ught• n B Brombll'lt . F. B•o, G. Brown, G. Confie1d J. Corney W. Covell N. C,oyton 
D. Droke, E. Drewes, M. Dutcher, J. Ferguson, M. Frederick C. Froning, L. Gault, J. Hofer, 
R. Hopkins J. Horn, M. Hovland, F. Hutchens, B. Johnson G. Jondahl, L. Kindwoll D. 
Kool B. Loke, J. Lamber, J. Lent B. Long A. Mock, M. Medberry, B. Mellem M. Mendell , 
L. Moment, R. Moore Y. McCond,ess, J. McCleary V. McCowen, H. McNomee, M. Nord-
holm S. Palmer D. Peter G. Petersen, S. Petarson, H. Pettersen, K. Reninger, D. Schmidt 
S. Scholl, C. Severoid C. Simmons, M. Smith, K. Speed W. Stork, R. Steele, J. Strain, D. 





ROW 5: A. Christmann, C. Lagerquist R. Schive, W. Hatfield, F. 
Plambeck J. Olson. C. Hansen , J. DeJong D. Droke W. Ship,ey G. 
Samson, H . Bernhard. ROW 4: H. Fosler J. Tisdale , A. McCor y 
M. Goeldner H. Shoesmilh , K. Cassens, J. Kingsbury V. Jury R. 
Kenyon, S. Henry. ROW 3: M. Dieterich, L. Kerr, F. Hoi 'z, S. Scholer 
M. McNutt A. Dorner, V. Beck, V. Buche, C. Vohs. ROW 2: A . Ols •n 
M. Sylvester, R. Moeller, B. Kruse J. Davis, L. Gault L. Lill , N. Clem-
ens. ROW I: E. Rosene, C. Ozenberger, J. Miles , J. Sonquisl C. 
Skow, H. Steege, P. Folkens , J. Klinkenborg C. Birdsall , P. DeBeer. 
WOMEN'S CHOIR 
ROW 5: L. Hontsbarger, P. Denekos, H. Dey, M. Tobar, D. Jensen, 
S. Heilesen , P. Gorton P. Johnson. ROW 4: L. Houck , C. Sampson 
S. Strandberg, J. Klassen M. Rehfeldt N. Eitzen N. Gloss. M. Sels 
K. Dennison. ROW 3: E. Petersen, N. Nelson, R. Haimes, M. Loker 
M. Ruth , G. Krumm M. Ahlschwede , M. Backhaus. ROW 2: A. 
Hemon V. Wilson, F. Haitz. P. Godfrey, C, Wochutko P. Morgon. 
ROW I: C. Riniker, B. Shafer E. Handley. L. T ruelsen A. Solomon, 
M. Bergmann , Student Director. 
ROW 5: L. Hoss. L. Schmorje M. McKercher V. Blakesley, P, Vonde-
Berg, L. Spurgeon. G. Grimm M. Solie D. Swanson. ROW 4: S. 
Hildebrand. J . Mehmen, K. Johnson V. Froyd E. Stanton, M. Mac-
leod D. Carolus. J. Brown. ROW 3: P. Strobolo , M. Hull P. Rorick 
E. McDonald , J. DenBurger, C, Lockling B. Peck. ROW 2: H. Fergu 
son M. Cronwell, B. Browne, B. Finer M. Byers M. Johnson, M. Hei-
berger. ROW I: J. ?fontz, B. McMoin, J. Marshall , S. Yorcho , B. 
Grant, L. w;lle. 
ROW 5: E. Nutting R. Schleisman. D. Wells , W. McNomoro , R. 
Whitehead , R. Roskens, H. Mullens , E. Nichols , J. Lambert, P. Holliday, 
N. Egli, E. Armstrong , W. Shipley, J. Cosey. ROW 4: J. Stierwalt, 
R. Kenyon, J. Piper P. Lowell, L. Rosenberger, D. Meyer J. A.;hlond , 
C. Birdsall, P. Abkes , J. Eubanks, V. Young E. Booth , L. North. ROW 
3: S. Pierce, P. Disburg B. Phillips, V. Bruhn. B. Waggett E. Siepert, 
C. Carlson . M. McNutt, J. Hnpkins, J. Tisdale , F. Motlond M. Went-
worth. ROW 2: B. Cosey, S. Donohue M. Miller, D. Solosek, J. 
Butler, K. Flannery, M. Simmons, A. Drury D. Schultz, N. Suck. ROW 
I: M. Olson, L. Kingsland S. Jenson, A. Mi• er, J. Kingsbury B. 
Dreessen R. Jones, R. Moel er, J. Conger. 
ROW 5: R. Button, C. Moxheim , S. Huhn, G. Stiles , N. Mesworb, N. 
Peose, C. Springate, J. DeJong J. Carberry J. Allen, E. Rosene W. 
Whitten , P. DeBeer. ROW 4: L. Bubb, V. Lowenberg, M. Yetley 
L. Johnson J. Howell , L. Lennier, K. Adamson A. Brucher D. Wotts , 
B. Soge, M. Altemeier, A. Lone , A. Sonder. ROW 3: P. Wil-
liams, B. Nor·is , D. Wilson , J. Jackson, M. Huover S. Bront M. 
Schwarz, M. Rehborg, M. Muetzel , P. Sincox. W. Conody R. Grimes . 
ROW 2: E. Keller, B. Petty, B. Thompson , M. Mosby. P. Guyer, H. 
Beck, E. McGreevy, E. Broscho, D. Frein, G. Golen. ROW I: E. Clork, 
M. Lighter, J. K "nkenborg, M. Christensen, J. Bonine, J. Sonquist, J. 






Four major production and a Children ' Theatre Play are 
pre ent cl by the Department of Engli h and Sp ech each year. 
tudent cast and er w are u ed in these production . 'JJ1e 
'J--lasty 'J--leart by John Patrick wa pre ented during the ummer 
ses ion direct cl by Hazel trayer. The action takes place during 
World War II. Scenery wa tudent de igned by orman Kai er 
up rvi ed by Stanley Wood. Elaine McDavitt de igned the 
co tume . 
CAMPUS ACTIVITIES 
DRAMA 
Jl1e Streets Of '} ,Jew York by Dion Boucicault was the spring quarter 
production. The play was first produced at Wallack 's Theatre in New 
York in 1 57. Mary Boyd and James Rasmu sen are shown in the above 
picture b fore the att mpted suicide. The play wa a feature of the 17th 
annual drama conference. Hazel Strayer directed the play and produc-
tion manager wa Elaine McDavitt. Scenery was de igned by Stanley 
\VJ ood and co tum es by Richard Berg trom. 
DRAMA 
Under the direction of Hazel Stray r, 
1/Je'J-leiress by Ruth and Augustus Goetz 
wa produced during the fall session. 
Ellen Stock and Mary Boyd are pictur d 
above during a crucial moment in the 
play. Co tume were de igned by Hazel 
Strayer and cenery by tanley Wood. 
1/Je .Adding ~Mac/Jine, an expressioni tic 
play by Elmer Rice, wa directed during 
winter quarter by Richard Bergstrom. 
tanley Wood de igned the scenery and 
Hazel Strayer the costume . Pictured 
at right are Arlan Rahlf, Elwyn Web ter 
and Kenneth Rowe. 
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CAMPUS ACTIVITIES 
The econd in the Lecture-
Concert Serie was presented 
by Ossy Renardy on ov-
ember 9, 1950. Born in 
Vienna, Mr. Renardy' tal-
ent was discovered at an 
early age and he is now well-
known in both Europe and 




politan baritone, opened the 
19 5 0 - 51 Lecture - Concert 
Seri on October 12, 1950. 
Mr. Warren made hi ing-
ing debut in January, 1939, 
and has tarred in 22 operas 
since then. 
CONCERT SERIES 
On February 1, 1951 , 
adine Conner, Metropoli-
tan Opera oprano, wa 
pon ored by the Lecture-
Concert committee. Mis 
Con~er, accompanied by 
tanton Carter, pre ented a 
varie;:ty of selection . 
Twenty-two year old Jean 
Ca ade u delighted his audi-
ence when he appeared in the 
College Auditorium on 
March 5, 1951. Mr. Casa-
de us, who was born in Paris, 
has made tour in Europe a 
well a in th United State . 
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Time out for refreshments! and then 
bock to the Brindley Debate T ourno-
ment. H igh school contestants receive 
refreshments from Joan W elle while 
Kelly Kaltenbach and W illis H ougen 
serve themselves. 
High school debaters in the Brindley 
Tournament wo·t anxiously for word of 
the results as Bob Davis , Marvella Koch 
Gordon Henry Shirley Fresenborg and 





The social life committee (Top) meets with Miss Louise Nelson, Director of 
Social Life. Kathy Thompson and Lee Miller (Bottom) of the social life com-
mittee. discuss the operation of the new record machine in the ballroom of the 
Commons with s1veral interested persons. 
5. SPORTS 
Shirley Nelson 
OLD GOLD Beauty 

HEY IKE!-The ball pops away from Teachers Left Half Dick (Ike) Eisenlauer , No. 46, as he's hit from behind 
after picking up I I yards against Sout h Dakota . The Dakota player behind Eisenlauer grabbed the ball when it came 
down, but officials ruled he caught it out of bounds and the Panthers kept possession. LaVerne Rohlfsen, 84, tangles 
with SDU's Allan Schell at the left, while three Panthers-Jim Brown, 16; Mahlon Kaylor, with noseguard, and Ed Kal is, 
82-close in on Ken Andree at right. Teache rs lost the season's finale, 14-7 , to finish with a 4-4 record. 
1950 RESULTS 
South Dakota State 34, Iowa Teachers 13 
Iowa Teachers 33, North Dakota 21 
Iowa Teachers 33, North Dakota State 25 
Iowa State 26, Iowa Teachers 8 
Drake 34, Iowa Teachers 18 
Iowa Teachers 34, Augustana 13 
Iowa Teachers 13, Morningside 7 
South Dakota 14, Iowa Teachers 7 
LOOP ST AN DINGS 
w L T TP 
South Dakota State 5 0 I 220 
IOWA TEACHERS 4 2 0 133 
North Dakota 3 I 2 143 
Morningside 3 2 I 110 
South Dakota 3 3 0 114 
Augustana I 5 0 58 











Iowa T eachers failed to grab a share of the 
orth Central conference football champion-
ship for the first time in eight year when the 
1950 Panthers fell into a tie fo r second place. 
South D akota State's J ackrabbit , who 
went on to take the titl e, smashed TC in the 
season's opener, 34-13, to clip two long 
victory string . That defea t was the Panther ' 
fir t home defea t in 24 ga mes and first home 
conference defea t in 32. 
The lo s to South D akota tate pointed up 
the Panther ' biggest problem- lack of re-
serve strength . Coach Buck Starb ck' cl ub 
wa leadin g in the third quarter, 13-7, when 
SOS powered over the tired Pan ther for fo ur 
quick touchdown . Starbeck devoted a lot of 
practice time to hi ea rch fo r reserve talent. 
NEED IRONMEN 
Teacher ' lack of reserve strength demanded 
ironman performances from key men in crucial 
contests . Lee Wachenh im , senior tackle from 
Chicago, took top honors here-he played every 
second of the Panther 'eight games. Wachenh im, 
who was named all-conference tackle three years, 
missed only 2 :09 of a possible 960 minute of 
action in 1949 and '50 . 
Ironman preformances were nothing unusual for 
Iowa Teacher in 1950, however, ince five Pan-
thers each played more than three full 60 minut 
games during the sea on. 
John Beach, Ralph Martin , La Verne Rohlfsen 
and other players developed into top notch de-
fensive players later in the sea on to take some of 
the pr sure off the starting offensive eleven. 
Offensive players Jim Miller, Mahlon Kaylor 
and Dick Ei enlauer filled in capably when regular 
starters were out with injuries. Miller later won a 
regular backfield berth and Kaylor finished th 
ea on as first string end. 
FOOTBALL 






















DAKOTA ROLLS-South Dakota's Spence Brende, No. 23, whips around end against the Panthers with 
Merle Houck, No. 40, leading the way. TC's Homer Bienfang is blocked out in the foreground as John 
Beach, arms spread, moves up. Panthers in the background are Don Prior, Hans Sorenson, 12, and Lee Wach-
enheim, 91. The light weight 1950 Teachers team featured a fast opening attack of its own to edge its oppo-
nents in rushing during the season, 1957 yards to 1358. 
AROUND RIGHT-Bud Fisher, No. 43, sweeps right end against Drake behind Jim Brown, No. 16. 
GUARD JACK FISK 
END BILL YORK 
END RALPH MARTIN 
USE SPEED 
The 1950 grid team, which was outweighed by 
every opponent, countered with a fa t moving 
backfield and an aggr ive line. The Panthers 
averaged only 17 4 pounds, but they jumped to an 
early lead in all but two games and were in front at 
some time in all but one contest. 
Bud Fisher, flashy left half, I cl TC on the 
ground by rolling up 73 yards in 132 carrie for a 
6.6 yard average. Fullback Bud Rainbow sparked 
Teach r ' air attack-he hit 45 percent of hi pa -
e for a total of 507 yard . Homer Bienfang 
turned in a rugged performance at blocking back in 
each game and ophomore Bill Paul en handled 
right half part of the sea on. 
SUARD HANS SORENSEN GUARD JIM BROWN 
END DON PRIOR 
TACKLE 
LEE W ACHENHEIM 
CENTER 
LOUIS BOHNSACK 
BACK JOHN BEACH 
TACK LE ED KALIS 
/q s- o -s· I 
1950 FOOTBALL SQUAD-ROW 4: C. Dilley, L. Wachenheim, D. Braunschweig, R. Pals, T. Swenson, G. Fullerton, 
B. Rainbow, J. Beach, B. Smith, B. Smith, K. Aller, K. Kelling. ROW 3: A. Larson, C. Tollefson, E. Kalis, J. Miller, 
D. Gogg, B. Paulsen, R. Martin, T. Simkus, L. Bohnsack, B. York, G. Magrane, D. Prior. ROW 2: D. Eisenlauer, J. 
Brown, W. Stittsworth, C. Richardson, B. Fisher, H. Sorenson, M. Frerichs, M. Kaylor, L. Rohlfsen, L. Crew, J. Fisk, 
K. Hadley, J. Cory. ROW I: W. Stittsworth, H. Hester, D. Stamp, D. Bailey, E. Ceilley, H. Beinfang, D. Breisch, 
P. Carney, M. Bumgardner. 
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BACK BILL PAULSEN 
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BACK JIM MILLER 
BACK BUD FISHER 
BACK BUD RAINBOW 
BACK HOMER BIEN FANG 
DRAKE PASS CLICKS-Drake's Tom Bienemann, No. 82 , gathers in a 44 
yard pass from Johnny Bright to set up the Bulldogs' first touchdown as 
Leland Crew, 47 , closes in. Teachers was ahead at the time, 6-0, on Lou 
Bohnsack's touchdown after a Drake fumble , but the Bulldogs won handily, 
34-18. 
RAINBOW TO PRIOR TO MILLER-Teachers' End Don Prior and an uniden-
tified South Dakota defender go high into the air for one of Bud Rainbow's 
passes. The Dakota player batted the ball away from Prior, but Jim Miller, No. 
68, grabbed it and carried to the visitors' five. TC's attack stalled there, how-
ever, and the Panthers-who trailed 14-7 at the time-failed to threaten in the 
scoreless second half. South Dakota's Allan Schell, 55, is shown rushing in to 
help his teammate. 
HONOR 22 GRIDDERS 
Major football letters were awarded to 22, 1950 
player at an athletic banquet in December. It 
was an old story for Homer Bienfang and Lee 
Wachenheim, who were r c iving their fourth grid 
letter , and Bud Fisher and Han Sorensen, who 
were honored for the third time. Those four and 
four other seniors were the only Panthers lo t by 
graduation. Military service i expected to tak 
many of the other 14 men out of school before 
























SIX FOR FISHER-Left Half Bud Fisher 
crosses the goal line for another touch-
down. Fisher finished the season with eight 
touchdowns good for 48 points. 
ERICKSON SHOOTS, LOFTON GETS SET-Panther Forward Don Erickson gets off a jump shot as Sopho-
more Center Dick Lofton, No. 16, gets set to grab a rebound. Lofton is jockeying for position with South Da-
kota State's Dave Aaberg, 53. SDS player guarding Erickson is Herb Bartling. Shown in the background at cen-
ter are the visitors' Kermit Nelson and TC's Dick Garth. Teachers edged the Jackrabbits in this game, 51-41, but 
then switched the playing site to Brookings, South Dakota, and lost the next, 55-42. 
WIN LOOP TITLE LOOP STANDINGS 
Iowa Teacher shared it fourth straight 
Off. Def. 
w. L. Pct. Avg. Avg. 
orth Central conference ba ketball title IOWA TEACHERS 9 3 .750 53 .5 48.5 
with Morningsid in 1951 when both club Morningside 9 3 .750 69.3 64.9 
finished with 9-3 loop record . Teacher South Dakoto State 7 5 .583 62.6 60.0 
downed Morningside both times the 
North Dakota 7 5 .583 70.4 68.1 
two 
South Dakota 5 7 .417 60.4 62.8 
school met, however, taking 55-53 and North Dakota State 3 9 .250 56.3 60.8 
71-60 decisions. Augustana 2 10 .167 55.9 63.3 
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COACH HON NORDL Y 
GARTH LEADS 
Dick Garth scored 3 59 points in 23 
games to average 15 .6 points and lead 
Iowa Teachers' scorers. Bill Peterson 
had 278 points to rank second. He 
topped Teachers' shooters by hitting 
34 per cent of his fieldgoal attempts, 
however. Sophomore Howard Pigg, 
number three scorer, hit 72 per cent of 
his free throws to lead in that depart-
ment. 
FG FT PF TP Avg. 
Dick Garth . . ... 151 57 53 359 15.6 
Bill Peterson . 100 78 64 278 12.1 
Howard Pigg 86 58 74 230 10.0 
Don Erickson 41 28 36 110 5.0 
Dick Lofton 38 30 69 106 5.0 
Jim Schulz . 24 9 58 57 2.7 
Tom Wilke ... .. 16 15 46 47 3.4 
La Verne Greenfield 12 6 19 30 2.0 
HEADS UPI-Forward Howard Pigg, with hand up at left, 
and Center LaVerne Greenfield, second from right, prepare to 
go after a rebound in the South Dakota game. TC won the 
loop contest, 61-49. 
RESULTS OF 1950-51 BASKETBALL GAMES 
Iowa Teachers 57, Mankato Teacher~39 
Carleton 60, Iowa Teachers 48 
Iowa Teachers 57, Upper Iowa 43 
La Crosse Teachers 48, Iowa Teachers 38 
Iowa Teachers 60, North Dakota 51 
Nebraska 63, Iowa Teachers 55 
Hastings 58, Iowa Teachers 57 
Hastings 49, Iowa Teachers 46 
*Grinnell 63, Iowa Teachers 60 
*Iowa Teachers 56, North Dakota State 54 
*Iowa Teachers 59, Augustana 52 
Iowa Teachers 61, South Dakota 49 
Iowa Teachers 55, Morningside 53 
Iowa Teachers 54, Loras 51 
Iowa Teachers 50, North Dakota State 39 
Iowa Teachers 71, Morningside 60 
South Dakota 55, Iowa Teachers 51 
Iowa Teachers 51, South Dakota State 41 
South Dakota State 55, Iowa Teachers 42 
Iowa Teachers 56, Augustana 39 
North Dakota 63, Iowa Teachers 57 
Iowa Teachers 45, North Dakota State 40 
Iowa Teachers 42, Augustana 38 




LA VERNE GREENFIELD 
JIM SCHULZ 
DICK LOFTON 
DICK GARTH DON ERICKSON 
REBUILT CLUB WINS WHEN IT COUNTS 
Iowa Teacher edged into the orth 
Central conference basketball title for the 
fourth traight time after Coach Hon 
ordly did a terrific job of rebuilding. 
Only one of ten 1949-50 Panther letter-
men returned for action, but ordly 
groomed sophomores and reserves from 
the year before to replace the graduated 
tar . Dick Garth , the club ' only vet-
eran, turned in a dependable performance 
every game to pace th defending cham-
pions, who won all ix of their home 
loop game . 
The Panthers got off to a fa t start by 
winning their first five league game and 
trailed in the standings only once, when 
M orn ing ide wa a half game ahead. 
T eachers College al o won two of it 
three game in the conference basketball 
tournament at Morning ide Coll g of 
Sioux City, Iowa. 
The Panthers won when it counted in 
the league standings, but they dropped 
seven of 11 other games. Teachers 
downed Mankato Teachers and Upper 
Iowa arly in the season for its only win 
over non-loop schools. Later TC tipped 
orth Dakota State and Augustana at 
the conference tournament to round out 
it ea on's record at 14-10. 
Barring call from the arm d ervices, 
ordly will have quite a bit of promising 
talent back again next year, since La-
Verne Greenfield, Dick Lofton, Howard 
Pigg, Don Erickson and Tom Wilke all 
have one or two y ars of eligibility left. 
Pigg was a regular at forward, while 
Greenfield, Lofton and Wilke traded off 
at center. Three Panther tarter -Dick 
Garth, Bill Pet rson and Jim Schulz-
finished out their college competition 
during 1950-51. 
1950-51 BASKETBALL SQUAD-ROW 3: G. Glab, C. Rabedeaux, D. Miles, D. Erickson, G. Car-
penter, H. Kopriva. ROW 2: B. Gehrke, D. Garth, R. Gilbert, Coach 0. Nordly, J. Sullivan, H. Hector, 
J. Schulz. ROW I: B. Peterson, L. Greenfield, T. Wilke, D. Lofton, H. Pigg. 
CHULZ DRIVES AND SHOOTS-Guard Jim 
ulz drives in (above) and shoots (right) to score 
inst the South Dakota Coyotes, who were TC's 
,nd loop victims of the year, 61-48. Dakota 
1er closing in on Schulz is Harvey Hanson, 45. 
s LaVerne Greenfield, 25, and SDU's Bob Sulli-
are other players in top picture. 
SOPHOMORES REPLACE DEPARTED VETS 
Graduation so depl ted the rank of 
lettermen at Teacher College that the 
1950-51 var ity athletic team were liber-
ally prinkled with sophomores. Fourteen 
of the 45 men on the football team w re 
ophomore , while 13 of 39 men in var ity 
sports during the winter were in their fir t 
year of comp titian. The ba ketball squad 
had seven ophs on its ro ter of 19, while 
ix of the 20 men on the wr tling squad 
were ophomores. 
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A number of oph landed first team 
berths during 1950-51. Jim Miller and Bill 
Paulsen did regular duty on the gridiron, 
while Howard Pigg and Dick Lofton were 
tarter on the ba ketball team. Two oph-
omore rat d wre tling po t al o-Bill 
W ick, an Illinoi high school champ from 
Chicago, wrestled all the way from 147 to 
167 and Clyde Dilley, Minne ota prep 
champ from Rochester, was a regular at 
177. 
WRESTLING 
GRAB A LEG, LEE-Heavyweight Lee Wachenheim grabs the leg of Nebraska's Herb Reese and 
stands up to break free. Reese finished strong for a 6-2 decision, though Nebraska's team lost to Teach-
ers, 17-8. The Panthers entertained Nebraska one week after Oklahoma sheared off TC's string of dual 
meet victories at 32 by hand ing Teachers a convincing 20-8 defeat at Norman, Oklahoma. 
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COAH DAVE McCUSKEY 
HAVE A SEAT-Gene Lybbert shoves Iowa State's Bob Lewis flat during 
their match at Ames. The Panthers' smooth 130 pound performer went on to 
pin Lewis in 6:41 and help TC to its 22-6 victory. That win ran Teachers' 
dual meet string to 32, which was then the longest in the country. 
1950-51 RESULTS 
Iowa Teachers 15, Illinois 9 
Iowa Teachers 27, Wheaton 3 
Iowa Teachers 21, Michigan State I 0 
Iowa Teachers 22, Iowa State 6 
Oklahoma 20, Iowa Teachers 8 
Iowa Teachers 17, Nebraska 8 
Iowa Teachers 30, Omaha 7 
Iowa Teachers 17, Minnesota I I 
Iowa Teachers B 18, Grinnell 12 
Iowa Teachers 18, Purdue 6 
Iowa Teachers 17, Cornell 9 
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MAT STREAK ENDS 
The national champion Iowa Teacher 
wre tier won nin of ten dual meet for 
a highly ucc ful eason, but Oklahoma 
clipped the Panther ' long dual meet string 
at 32 straight. Only Gene Lybbert and 
Keith Young won match for Teachers in 
that 20-8 loss. Teach r defeated Illinois, 
Michigan State, Minnesota and Purdue to 
extend TC's mat domination over Big Ten 
chool to nine year and 15 straight victo-
rie , however. 
BEAN GOES BEHIND-Clyde Bean, Panther 137 pounder, goes behind 
Wheaton's Harold Taussig in a vain escape effort. Taussig stayed on top and 
finished with a 7-1 decision for Wheaton's only individual win. Teachers won 
its home opener in lopsided fashion, 27-3. 
I 950-5 I WRESTLING SQUAD-ROW 3: Assistant Coach P. Cameron, Trainer G. Brookhart, R. Oles, C. 
Dilley, L. Wachenheim, L. Cook, Coach D. McCuskey. ROW 2: J. Livingston, J. Fisk, M. Stone, B. Weick, K. 
Young, J. Clark, J. Kunze. ROW I: J. Harrison, M. Lundvall, G. Lybbert, G. Salzbrenner, D. Eisenlauer, C. 
Bean. 











The Panthers were hosts to two wres-
tling tournaments during the 1950-51 sea-
son-their own pre-season invitational meet 
and the National AAU tournament April 
5-7. They went to Bethlehem, Pennsylva-
nia, to defend their NCAA team title 
March 23-24 and then returned to try for 
their third straight NAAU team title. 
Keith Young sought to repeat as both 
national collegiate and AAU champion, 
while John Harrison tried for another AAU 
title. Other Panthers again on hand after 
placing in the AAU meet the year before 
were Gene Lybbert and Bill Weick. 
The wrestling team was weakened some 
when Frank Altman-a regular at 121 
pounds in 1949-50-and Sophomore Don 
Bailey, who was counted on at 167, left to 
enlist in the air corps just before the first 
meet. 
A number of outstanding freshmen gave 
varsity regulars some rugged workouts 
during the year and should help strengthen 
the team in 1951-52 if they aren't called to 
service. 
YOUNG LEADS 
Keith Young led the Iowa Teachers 
wrestling team by winning half of his ten 
bouts by falls to run up a total of 40 team 
points. 
Dec. Falls Draws Losses Pts. 
Keith Young 5 5 0 0 40 
Gene Lybbert 6 3 0 33 
John Harrison 6 3 0 33 
Bill Weick 7 I 0 I 26 
Lee Wachenheim 5 0 I 4 17 
Clyde Bean 2 2 0 5 16 
Clyde Dilley 2 0 I 6 8 
Martin Lundvall 2 0 0 0 6 
Lindy Solon 0 I 0 0 5 
Lowell Cook 0 0 I 3 
Chuck Edwards I 0 0 0 3 
Bud Smith 0 0 I 2 
Glen Salzbrenner 0 0 0 0 
Ray Oles 0 0 0 0 
Jack Fisk 0 0 0 3 0 
WHATS 'A MATTER ?-Dick Matter, sliding in at right, was called out on this play at home plate in the eighth 
inning of the Luther game. Luther Catcher Lloyd Hammer makes the tag as Matter's teammate, Bob Vrbicek , 
ducks out of the way at le~. The play started when Vrbicek attempted to squeeze in Matter with a bunt, but 
missed the ball. 
1950 RESULTS 
Iowa Teachers 6, Iowa State 0 
Iowa State I 0, Iowa Teachers 3 
Iowa Teachers 6, Minnesota 5 
Minnesota I I, Iowa Teachers 5 
Iowa Teachers 17, Drake 2 
Iowa Teachers 8, Drake I 
La Crosse Teachers 6, Iowa Teachers 2 
Iowa Teachers 6, Winona Teachers 4 
Iowa Teachers 2, Luther I 
Iowa Teachers 9, Carleton 3 
Iowa Teachers 3, Carleton I 
Iowa Teachers 5, Illinois Normal 4 
Illinois Normal 4, Iowa Teachers 2 
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DIAMONDMEN WIN NINE 
Iowa Teachers won nine of 1 3 baseball 
game in 1950 to rack up another succe ful 
ea on . Coach Mun Whitford's team plit 
two game eries with Iowa tate, Minnesota 
and Illinoi ormal and downed a highly 
rated Drake team twice . 
Pitcher Don Dahlke and Catcher Bob Dut-
cher made a trong combination and piled up 
individual honor . Dahlke led the Panther 
at the plate with a .423 average and firi hed 
the season with a 5-1 pitching r cord. Dut-
cher wa econd in batting with .360 but led 
in the run batted in cl partment. 
Dahlke had a .964 earned runs average and 
game experience in five positions when the 
sea on finally ended. 
Teachers figured in two extra inning game 
during 1950 and won both. Th y dged 
Minne ota, 6-5, in 12 inning and downed 
Winona Teacher , 6-4 in 11. 
BASEBALL 
COACH MUN WHITFORD 
e. ba I I )C, so 
1950 BASEBALL SQUAD-ROW 3: D. Reed, P. Ridder, J. Young, H. Hayek, P. Struve, J. Schulz, D. 
Downs, D. Prior, J. Basler, L. Simms, D. Booth, D. Howell, H. Kopriva. ROW 2: Coach M. Whitford, M. Ditt-
mer, D. Dahlke, B. Ogren, D. Lippert, B. Topp, J. Demitroff, A. Brevick, B. Dutcher, L. Miller. ROW I: J. 
Whipple, J. Gallagher, B. Stuart, M. Greene, J. Wilkinson, G. Knack, B. Vrbicek, D. Matter, F. Havemann, F. 
Sturm. 
ANOTHER RUN-Catcher Bob Dutcher 
crosses the plate with another run for 
Teachers as Drake Catcher Dan DeRuyter 
grabs the throw from the outfield. Umpire 
at leH was kept busy checking to see if 
TC's baserunners tagged home plate-the 
Panthers slammed Drake's Bulldogs, 17-2. 
Teachers came back the next day to take 
an 8-1 decision from the visiting club. 
GREEN CHURNS IN-Don Green, one of TC's sprint stars, 
breaks the tape for a 440 yard relay victory in the Teachers 
College Relays. John Zedrow opened the event for Teachers 
43.5 seconds earlier and John Williams and Ted Marr ran the 
middle laps. 
The 1950 Iowa Teachers track team swept to vic-
tories in all s ven of its regularly cheduled meets to 
finish undefeated for the second traight year. Coach 
Art Dickinson ' crew racked up five indoor victorie 
and then moved out ide to take two other dual meets 
for a 7-0 season's record. Don Gre n led the scorer 
for the second traight year, but John Williams fin-
i hed close behind in 1950. Both piled up more 




,.Iowa Teachers 781/2, N. Central 251/:;, 
IOWA TEACHERS FOURTH IN 
MIDWEST RELAYS 
Iowa Teachers 85 2-5, Luther 20 1-5, 
Coe 13, Wartburg 1-5, Upper Iowa 1-5 
IOWA TEACHERS FIRST IN 
STATE AAU MEET 
*Iowa Teachers 70, Whittier 34 
*Iowa Teachers 5 7 2-3, Carleton 46 1-3 
Iowa Teachers 801/4, Loras 22, 
Luther 191f2, Wartburg 81/4, 
Upper Iowa 0 
Iowa Teachers 70, Northern Illinois 50 
IOWA TEACHERS FOUR FIRSTS IN 
TEACHERS COLLEGE RELAYS 
IOWA TEACHERS TWO SECONDS 
IN DRAKE RELAYS 
Iowa Teachers 79, Drake 52 
IOWA TEACHERS FOUR FIRSTS IN 
DAKOTA RELAYS 
IOWA TEACHERS SECOND IN 
NORTH CENTRAL COLLEGE MEET 
*Telegraphic Meets 
COACH ART DICKINSON 
J 
THINCLADS TRAVEL 
The Panther track quad traveled 
to compet in fi ve relays and confer-
ence meet during 1950. T achers top-
ped it road p rformances by winning 
the tate AAU crown and takin g four 
fir t in th D akota Relays. TC al o 
fini h d with fo ur firsts aga inst top 
competition in its own T eachers Col-
l ge Relay a the 0 yard relay team 
t a new T eachers College Relay 
record of 1 :30.5. The Panth r et a 
orth Central Confe;ence mile relay 
record while fini hing second in th 
loop meet to d o e out the season. 
PHOTO FINISH-Bradley's Paul Unruh, of basketball fame , 
edges TC's Doug Pinkham, left, in the last lap of the mile relay 
during the 1950 Teachers College Relayr 
1950 TRACK SQUAD-ROW 3: 8. Dickinson, J. McCullough, D. Green, J. Nelson, B. Peterson, H. Henry, 
B. Florence , D. Lange, J. Williams, I. Spencer, J. Slyfield. ROW 2: Assistant Coach J. Clark, K. Aller, B. Wil-
son, B. Moehlenbrock, C. Fuelster, T. Marr, E. Green, B. Burdick, D. Weiler, Coach A. Dickinson. ROW I: T. 
Kubik, D. Lamb, J. Zedrow, B. Townsend, J. Brown, L. Crew, D. Pinkham, B. York, J. Koobs. 
r-
t lf-7 
I 950 TENNIS SQUAD-J. Ginthner, D. Wischmeier, M. Johns, F. Allen, S. Hahn, Coach P. Cameron. 
TENNIS 
1950 RESULTS 
Iowa Teachers 6, Luther 0 
Iowa State 5, Iowa Teachers 2 
Iowa Teachers 5, Luther 0 
Grinnell 4, Iowa Teachers 2 
Iowa Teachers 5, Wartburg 0 
Loras 6, Iowa Teachers 0 
Iowa Teachers 6, Wartburg I 
Loras 4, Iowa Teachers 2 




WIN NET TITLE 
Iowa T eachers swept to the N orth Central con-
ference tenni title in 1950 by winning both single 
and double crowns. M erle J ohns was the league 
sin gle champion while Jerry Ginthner and Dick 
W ischmeier teamed to wrap up the doubles title. 
Coach Paul Cameron ' net crew split even in 
it regularly scheduled matches, winning fo ur and 
losing the same number. Iowa T eachers took two 
deci ions each from Luther and W artburg and 
dropped two to Loras, one to Iowa State and one 
to Grinnell. 
GOLFERS TAKE CROWN 
The Iowa Teachers golf team captured the 
orth Central conference golf meet by 27 strokes 
to wrap up that league title. Coach Dave Mc-
Cuskey ' quartet broke even in regular season 
play with a 4-4 record and shot it way into fourth 
place in the Iowa intercollegiate tournament. 
The Panthers split with St. Ambrose, won one 
match from Grinnell and took two from Wart-
burg. Two of TC' lo ses were to Loras, and a 
third was to Drake. 
GOLF 
1950 RESULTS 
Iowa Teachers I 0, St. Ambrose 5 
Loras 81/i, Iowa Teachers 61/i 
St. Ambrose I Olfi, la. Teach. 41/i 
Drake S'/2 , Iowa Teachers 61/i 
Iowa Teachers 14'/i, Grinnell 1/i 
Loras 8, Iowa Teachers 7 
la. Teachers I O'/i, Wartburg 41/i 
Iowa Teachers I 0, Wartburg 5 
IOWA TEACHERS FOURTH IN 
STATE INTERCOLLEGIATE 
MEET 
IOWA TEACHERS FIRST IN 
NORTH CENTRAL CON-
FERENCE MEET 
1950 GOLF TEAM-W. Wood , J. O'Malia , J . Chalstrom, W . Pollock, Coach D. McCuskey. 




A wide variety of intramural ports program i carried on for both 
men and women at Teachers Coll ge. There is intramural league compe-
tition in ba ketball, football, oftball and volleyball , and facilitie for 
tennis, go lf, handball and swimming are al o available. 
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ROW 5: R. Garth, G. Brookhart J. Beach B. Florence, B. P£•terson, R. Purdy W. Rainbow W. York K. Orton. ROW 4, 
J. McCullough , D. Prior R. Wischmeier, B. Buum, G. Wesse l. J. Demitroff, D. Lange H. Kopriva. ROW 3: C. Edwards, L. Cook, 
H. Sorensen, J. Wilkinson L. Crew H. Bienfang, J. Whipple. ROW 2: J. Harrirnn , M. Lundvall, W. Townsend L. Klar C. 




S. Plath, L. Kerr, B. Iverson J. Stupka, R. Laird 
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NORMA FRIEDRICHSEN 












A nita Barrett 
OLD GOLD Beauty 
-
HONORARY 
ALPHA PHI GAMMA 
One hundred twenty newspaper and yearbook 
advisors and staff members from Iowa high schools 
attended the Second Annual Pres Day held here 
ovember 18, sponsor d by Alpha Phi Gamma. 
This group also sponsored the annual spring Grid-
iron dinner honoring all member of the Teachers 
College publication 's staffs. At this event the " Oil 
Can " was pr sented to the person voted the most 
outstanding contributor to journalism during the 
year. The local chapter was founded in the spring 
of 1948. 
RO W 4 : J. Keeline, K. A ller F. Hoor, Sponsor· G . Henry M. Sc hloemon . RO W 
3: M. H unti ngton, H . Fisher, D. Merfeld J. Keeline, C . H ock. RO W 2: B. 
Smalley, D. C uthber son, T. W hiting V. Poulsen. ROW I: G . Holmes, D. Hend-
rickson, P. Nellor, Pres; R. W ells V. Pres; M. Kenyon Sec-Treos. 
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HONORARY 
ROW 4: E. Rl'th A . Jensen C. A llegre, R. Schepers, L. Dennison. ROW 3: D. Ohl, 
R. Strotton, G. Mouser, D. Mulford. ROW 2: M. Kunze, D. Motolo G. Holmes, L. 
Gleoson, E. Johncke. ROW I: M. Huismon E. Stone, Sec-Treos · M. Schloemon, Pres; 
J. Corson V. Pres; E. W ill Sponsor. 
BETA BETA BETA 
Beta Beta Beta i organized to promote interest in science and 
to encourage work with cientific projects outside the realm of 
scheduled cla activitie . Members must show outstanding 
ability in biological sci nee and must be third quarter opho-
mores with 15 hour in biological science with a 3 .0 average. 
Activities include individual research project , development of 
laboratory practice and techniques, participation in national 
conference and field trip concerning entomology, ornithology 





Chimes honor junior women who have shown their loyalty 
to T eachers College through out tanding leadership and erv-
ice. Girls who meet the leadership, interest, and cholarship re-
quirements for the organization ar tapped for member hip on 
Women ' Day which is held in the spring. Chim b came 
affiliat d with the national organization in the spring of 1950 . 
Members operate an information booth in the Commons during 
the Homecoming activities. The sponsor is Miss Anita Smith . 
ROW 2: B. Smalley. A. Smith Sponsor; S. Peterson, B. Bramblett. ROW I: R. Grow, 
Treas; B. Schuck Pres; G. Hanson, V. Pres; M. Theissen, Sec. 
HONORARY 
ROW I: K. Severson, Pres; W . Haugen V. Pres; R. Kemp. Sec; L. W agner Sponsor. 
DELTA SIGMA RHO 
Delta Sigma Rho, newly reactivated ational Honorary Fo-
rensic Fraternity, is establi hed to encourage uperior quality 
participation in d bate, oratory, di cussion and other forensic 
activities. To b eligible a tudent must be an outstanding per-
former in for n ic contest . 0th r qualifications include high 
scholarship, leader hip and cooperation in educational and 
extra-curricular activities. The chapter was located here in 
1913 and has the di tinction of being the only chapter in a 
teacher coll ge in the United States. 
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HONORARY 
ROW 4: J. Winegarden , C. Bentley, R. Crossman, L. Callahan H. Pa mer. ROW 3: D. 
Wood, J. Goetch, K. Kelling, D. Memmer H. Palmer Sponsor· B. Woodcock. ROW 2: 
H. Ranshaw. T. Foster K. Gogel, P. Harri~on, W. Wagner. ROW I: B. Page, Treas· 
J. Hochberger, Pres; R. George. V. Pres; R. Mehlhouse , Sec. 
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EPSILON Pl TAU 
Epsilon Pi Tau, National Honorary Fraternity in industrial 
arts and vocational industrial education, recognizes leadership 
in the field with regular professional meetings. Members and 
initiates carry on research of a professional nature. A junior or 
senior industrial art major with a " B" average in the major 
field and an all-college average of " C" may become a member. 
The highlight of the year was attending the banquet at the 
Iowa Industrial Arts Association Convention. 
GAMMA THETA UPSILON 
Gamma Theta Upsilon is organiz d to further intere tin the 
field of earth science and projects not offered a regular clas 
work. Beta Chapter was form d at T ach rs College in 1931. 
Earth science majors and minors with 15 hours of geography 
and a " B" average are eligible for membership in this honorary 
geography organization. Events which highlighted the year for 
members of Gamma Theta Upsilon included informal initiation 
and a 'formal initiation dinner. 
HONORARY 
ROW 3: M. Lee, J. Potratz, D. Kanellis G. Poage. ROW 2: F. Rolston, M. Nelson, 
E. Haack. ROW I: E. Smith Sponsor; E. Roth, Pres; D. Stewart, Sec. 
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HONORARY 
GOLDEN LEDGER 
Freshman and sophomore busines ducation students with a 
3.0 grade average in ten hours of business education and a " C " 
average in all other college ubj cts may become members of 
Golden Ledger. The aim of thi organization is to promote a 
pirit of cooperation and ervice among tudent in the field 
of bu ine education. Me tings which are e pecially eventful 
include the fall and pring formal initiation dinn r . 
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ROW 4: J. Jackson, D. Peterson, D. Clute. M. Fuller, T. Borden, B. Kruse D. Hendrick-
son, E. Vanderheyden M. Iverson. ROW 3: J . O'Boyle, B. Nelson, D. A rcher, D. 
Stephenson, G. A lcock, D. Cuthbertson, D. Weis. ROW 2: V. Leuer, W. Ames, P. 
Borr D. Fosselman, R. A z M. Moor. ROW I: R. Skor Sponsor; J. Faulkner Sec; J. 
Ribbed, V. Pres; L. Hill Pres; D. Peters Treas; M. Butterworth. 
ROW 3: R. W ischmeier W . Hougen N. Cloyton J. A lbrecht R. Benton. ROW 2: 
S. Thompson, P. Nailor, D. Rice, A . Doosch N . Smith. ROW I: D. Hendrickson, C . 
Loke, Pres: J. Copesius Sec; M. W iesley. 
HONORARY 
IOWA TEACHERS FIRST 
The purpo of Iowa Teacher First i to ecure an able and 
competent stud nt body for Teacher College. Member mu t 
be second quart r junior or enior with above average chol-
ar hip and active participation in two or more organizations. 
Th ir duty a member i to help promote the Colleg by being 
l ad r in the variou organization to which they belong. 
1-lomecoming breakfa t for J.T.F. " alum " and initiation of 
new member were the highlight of the year. 
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KAPPA DELTA Pl 
ROW 5: E. Drewes D. Ohl, C. Kamphuis K. Horning, M. Green , J. Wallace , P. Abkes , 
M. Forbe, M. Larson, M. Price. ROW 4: J. Cox, P. George, J. Richards S. Peterson , 
H. Sherman M. Olinger D. Peterson, M. Ireland D. Rice , P. Severson. ROW 3: V. 
Newgard E. Donat M. Weiss R. Faber M. Bates, W. Diedrichson A. Chatburn, G. 
Carlson M. Butterworth. ROW 2: M. Hamilton R. Moeller M. Karrys, M. Meyers. 
F. Rolston R. Prehn, B. Smalley. ROW I: G. Holmes, J. Chapman Treas; D. Hend-
rickson V. Pres; G. York Pres· P. Nellor Sec; W. Ames, B. Nelson. 
ROW 5: R. Robinson, D. Deni , A. Jensen , W. York R. Broer, W. Haugen S. Frey, G. 
Er;ckson, B. Kruse. ROW 4: D. Mulford, M. Lee G. A,cock, R. Wells, J. Owens, P. 
Bonar E. Vanderheyden L. Liechty. ROW 3: B. Fenner, G. Hanson J. O'Boyle, E. 
Roth, E. Mi er, D. Knoch, D. Stephen ;on, F. Wagner W. Brown. ROW 2: E. Haack 
R. Grow G. Sawtell, B. Schuck, R. Alz V. Olson, W. Ponder, D. Magee, V. Poulsen. 
ROW I: M. Morion D. Peers, M. Menke, R. Mooers , D. ChMel a J. R;bbeck , 0. 
KAPPA MU EPSILON 
Kappa Mu Epsilon , repre ented at Teacher College by the 
Iowa Alpha Chapter, is th ational Honorary Fraternity in 
mathematic . The purpose of the organization i to further 
intere t in mathematic and to recognize mathematic major 
and minor of high chola tic average. A " pledg " to the fra-
ternity i required to write a re earcl1 paper on ome advanced 
field of mathematic . Formal and informal initiation are held 
quarterly. 
HONORARY 
ROW 4: C. W ehner R. Robinson, J . McGrew D. Edwards, D. Silker E. Doeringsfe1d. 
ROW 3: F. Lott, J. Wison , I. Brune, J. Wilkinson , J. R"chords. ROW 2: M. Hom"'ton, 
E. Oeirich. G. Gibb, M. Korrys. ROW I: G. Keppers, S. Wiegert, V. Pres· G. York, 
Pres: G. Sawtell, Sec-Treos: H. Von Engen, Sponsor. 
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HONORARY 
LAMBDA DELTA LAMBDA 
Th primary aims of Lambda Delta Lambda are to promote 
intere t in the study of the physical sciences and to recognize 
and encourage a high standard of scholarship in these subjects. 
Any regularly enrolled student at Teachers College who has 
completed 21 term hours in chemi try and physics or a pre-
scribed combination including five hours of mathematics and 
who has a grade index of 2.75 is eligible for membership. 
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ROW 2: W. Poppy, P. Shaw, R. Purdy, J. Kercheval, L. Dougherty . ROW I: H. Omlid, 
Treas; R. Belscomper, Sec; H . Lucas, Pres; E. Stone, V. Pres; R. Rogers, Sponsor. 
ROW 4 : D. Stansbury, J. Maltby, H . Bruns , M. Medberry F. Plambeck. RO W 3: K. 
A ltemeier, D. Jackson , D. Rosenthal , J . Holeman . ROW 2 : R. Shafer T. W enstrand , 
W . H a field. ROW I: E. Melichar, Pres; R. Klahn V. Pres; A. Schoenoff Treas; E. 
Bock , Sponsor. 
HONORARY 
PHI MU ALPHA SINFONIA 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Fraternity aim to promote fellow-
hip among men intere t d in mu ic. Each year thi ational 
Music Frat rnity spon or the American Composers' Recital , 
the Original Composition Recital , the All-Campu Sing and 
provides usher for the Lecture-Concert Serie in coop ration 
with Sigma Alpha Iota. All member of Phi Mu Alpha Sin-
fonia mu t have a sincere int re t in music, average chola tic 
abi lity , and participate in coll g mu ic groups. 
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HONORARY 
Pl GAMMA MU 
Pi Gamma Mu is organiz d to promote cholar hip in ocial 
ci nee. A eries of di cu ion on various topic r lating to 
the function and purposes of social science are held with both 
faculty and tudent participating in the di cu ion . Stud nt 
with 30 hour of " A " or " B" work in ocial cience are eligible 
for member hip. Generally the organization hold two meet-
ing a quarter; however, when gue t peaker are available, 
pecial meeting are often held. 
ROW 5: H . Dohrman, W. Erbe, D. Chiquet, H. Elle! , K. Svenson, L. Soge, D. Hend-
rickson. ROW 4: G . Poage M. Thompson C. Hohn W . Dee. W . Long D. Norland. 
ROW 3: C . Leavitt D. On G. Robins .. n A. Frerichs, M. Trimble M. Lee, S. Wo ers. 
ROW 2: R. Prehn W . A mes, K. M ler K. H ldridge, P. Sever~on M. Poggemi !er. 
ROW I: M. Hun er M. Kunze E. Dono W. Hougen Pres· R. Stro·n, Sec-Treos; D. 
Stewart, E. Ploehn. 
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HONORARY 
ROW 4 : E. Donat M. Fuller, T. Borden , N. C1ayton , D. Dent, R. Wr=ght, D. Peters. 
ROW 3: B. Standley, M. Bu terw .. rth G . A1cock, D. S ephenson, J . Faulkner, L. Hill, 
W. Ames, ROW 2: G . Sawte. R. A tz, J. 0 Boyle D. Cuthbertson , K. Cassens . ROW I: 
L. Douglas, B. Nelson , Sec; D. P"!terson, Pres; E. Vanderheyden, V. Pres· J. Chapman, 
Treas ; J. Blanford K. Humphrey, Sponsor. 
Pl OMEGA Pl 
The symbol of Pi Omega Pi, ational Honorary Frater-
nity, are loyalty, service, and progre for tudent in the field 
of busine s education. Thi year Gamma Chapt r publi h cl a 
yearbook, " Gamma Progre ," which i a major proj ct of the 
chapter on alt rnat year . Th pring dinner and formal initi-
ation highlight they ar for member . Other activitie include 
informal pledging, maintaining a bull tin board and spon oring 
a film night for students of bu ine education. 
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HONORARY 
ROW 5: S. W illioms, D. Phillips, C. Hoffmon B. Est hus, D. Nolte, N. Moreheod M. 
G reen D. Fletcher. N. Bu rk. M. Rigdon, M. Lund A. Po uslion, B. Pippitt, H. Fisher 
J. Lovig. ROW 4: E. Miller, 0 . Dotlich L. Houck F. W ogner L. Goult M. Mollette, 
B. Evons. J. Piper D. W eis N. Merrill, L. Sorensen V. Jury C . Froning M. Lue!!, V. 
Finders. B. Bornschein. RO W 3: H. Neuhort, C. W ittenburg, M. Hond, M. Frederick 
F. Motlond. E. Bohemonn, B. Phillips, J. Henkel. R. Grow, J. Kingsbury, D. Schultz, B. 
W eber. P. Borr. ROW 2: B. Godwin, M. Botchelder, F. Erickson, S. Lord J . W icklond, 
B. Heoton, J . W elle. S. Henry M. Trickey. J. Dolrymple, E. Koding, L. Hood ley, R. 
Foris, C . Porkin, P. Brender. ROW I: D. Lorson, H. Presnell D. Beotty, M. Honsen, 




Membership in Purple Arrow i ba ed olely upon cholastic 
achievem nt. Tho e eligible for memb rship are freshman and 
sophomore women who have a 3.0 grade average for two con-
secutive quarter . Purple Arrow gives special empha is to two-
year tud nt who e stay on the campu i too short for mem-
ber hip in other honorary groups. The most outstanding event 
i the initiation dinner in May, and thi is upplemented with 
other meetings and social activities. 
HONORARY 
SIGMA ALPHA ETA 
Founded in the spirit of social and professional fellowship, 
the members of this new Fraternity, affiliated with th na-
tional organization of Sigma Alpha Eta, hav sp ch correc-
tion and the education of the acoustically handicapp d as their 
chief interests. Films, speakers and the annual banquet are 
just a few of the many activities of the group. K y members 
must be speech correction majors, but anyone who is interested 
and meets grade point requirem nts is eligibl for associat 
membership. 
ROW 3: E. Fossom, Sponsor· C. Criger, R .. Mooers, W. Zickefoose, H. Mc Namee, 0. 
Skalbeck, Sponsor. ROW 2 : V. Poulsen, P. Brower, M. H umphry, J. H opkins, J . W elle . 
ROW I: B. Eggleston, Treas; J. Campbell, V. Pres; H . W olfe, Sec; D. H ascall. 
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HONORARY 
ROW 4: C. Froning , B. Irwin, P. Samson, P. Folkens P. Abkes, S. Anfinson. ROW 3: 
R. Rogers, R. Wells , D. Searight, A. McCarty, M. Frederick . ROW 2: R. Troeger, 
P. Eastman, P. Neller J. Yearous, L. Kingsland E. Stettler. ROW I: V. Jones, M. 
Pfeifer, V. Pres; M. Hovland Pres; L. Kindwall, Treas; B. Bramblett, Sec. 
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SIGMA ALPHA IOTA 
A fall r treat, monthly musicales, b nefit musical s, u her-
ing for the Lecture-Concert Series, and entertaining national 
offic rs are among the many activiti s which keep th memb rs 
of Sigma Alpha Iota busy. Many projects ar carried out in 
collaboration with Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia. Among th s are 
Christmas caroling, presenting Contemporary American Com-
poser ' and Original Composers' Recitals and the All-Campus 
Sing. The officers of Sigma Alpha Iota attended the national 
convention held in Chicago in August. 
SOCIAL SCIENCE HONORS 
The organization de ign d primarily for ocial science ma-
jors and minors is Social Sci nee Honors. A campus honor 
organization, it was founded during the depth of the depres-
sion in 19,., 3. Membership is limited to tud nts who have 
completed 30 hours in social studies with an average of " B" or 
abov . The purpose of the group is to provide social and pro-
fes ional gathering for social science students. The meetings 
are of a discussion type. 
HONORARY 
ROW 5: D. Hendrickson, J. W allace, H . Ellett, D. Chiq uet, C . Holmes, W . H augen 
D. Ohl. RO W 4 : M. Lee, M. Trimble, A. Frerichs, J. Markland. W . Howard, G . Poage 
M. Kunze. ROW 3 : P. G eorge, M. Mastain, B. Brommel, C . Hahn, M. W hitmire, C. 
Hadley. ROW 2 : E. Haack, M. Poggemiller, E. Donat, M. W hiteley, K. Miller S. 
W aters, K. Holdridge . RO W I: R. Leonard, D. Stewart, W. Erbe, Pres; K. Severson 
V. Pres; E. Roth, P. Severson . 
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HONORARY 
RO W 2: E. Stock, S. Wood, R. Bergstrom, A. Rahl f, M. Picht, H. Strayer, Sponsor. 
ROW I: E. McDavitt, M. Boyd , R. Bento n, B. Roth, V. Popoff. 
THETA ALPHA PHI 
M mbers of Theta Alpha Phi, ational Honorary Dra-
matic Fraternity, must have had at least one major role in a 
major college production and mu t have made outstanding con-
tributions in all phases of dramatic work. Projects of the group 
include the spon orship of the Film Club and publication of an 
annual Christmas N wsletter containing letters from alumni. 
Theta Alpha Phi has pledg d itself to stimulating interest in 
and presenting high standards of dramatic form. 
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HONORARY 
THETA THETA EPSILON 
Theta Theta Epsilon is an honor organization for home eco-
11omics juniors and seniors . Leadership and high scholarship 
are recognized. Members must have a grade point of 2.8 in 
home economics, a " C" average in all other college subjects 
and mu t be an active member of the Ellen H. Richards int r-
est club and one other colleo- organization. Members of 
Th ta Theta Epsilon serve as official hostesses for the home 
economic d partment at all social functions. 
ROW 2: B. Long, R. Prehn, S. Cooper. RO W I: L. Bisbey, Pres; P. W ilson , Sec-Treas. 
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HONORARY 
TORCH AND TASSEL 
Torch and Tas el, established in 1939, is an honorary or-
ganization composed of outstanding nior women students. 
Selection is based upon point earned by participation in lead-
er hip, interest, social, religious, and honorary groups plu 
above average cholarship. These worn n are tapped each 
spring at the Women ' Day Convocation. On of th projects 
spon ored by the group is a campu guide ervice. R gular 
meetings ar h Id twice each month. 
ROW I : S. Thompson, V. Pres; P. Nellor, Pres ; S. Campbell, Sponsor ; N. Clayton, Treas; 
N . Smith, Sec. 
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Pot Nellor points out on amusing 
article to other members of A lpha Phi 
Gommo Notional Honorary Journalistic 
Fraternity. 
Members of A ,pho Phi Omega enjoy 
o little group singing fol1owin::i their 
business meeting . 
W hether drinking coffee or coke, the 
Pi That's and Sig Tau's enjoy their ge · 
together. 
INTEREST 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA 
" Thi way, pl a e," might well be the logan of 
the member of Alpha Phi Omega. The member 
of this organization erve the college by u h ring 
at College Chapel , football game , wrestling meet 
and ba k tball games. Another service is to pro-
vide leaders for local Scout activities. Each year 
at the recognition dinner Alpha Phi Omega 
award a traveling trophy to an outstanding citi-
z n of Cedar Falls. 
ROW 5: H. VonderBeek, D. Hendrickson . G. Keppers , C. Springote, G. Brown D. Poge 
S. Frey, J. McCu lough, F. Mc Neol. ROW 4 : E. Schlopkohl, R. Squires, R. Ackermon 
R. Crown R. Linn , R. W hiteheod W . Covell J . Goetch. ROW ): K. Honsen W. 
Moore, G . Henry, H. Pettersen, M. Fuller, F. Meyer N. Peose. A . Bemer. ROW 2: A . 
Smiley, N. W oll, D. Fogle. D. Peters, E. Nutting D. Schnell. ROW I : R. Mentzer R. 
Long , Treas; N . H use. Sec; T. W hiting Pres; D. Myhr V. Pres; R. Rossmonn L. Rees. 
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INTEREST 
ROW 3: B. Dempster, H. S eege, N. W heeler, B. Florence, S. Soeth. ROW 2: J. 
Carroll, J. Troger, B. Evdns, L. H ilger R. Moeller. ROW I; L. Krueger, Sponsor; 
V. McGovern. Sec-Treos· D. Myhr, Pres: R. Moore M. Cronwoll. 
ART CLUB 
Some of the many activitie carried on by the Art Club thi 
year were planning th Homecoming decorations, taking trip 
t0 art center and holding an art exhibit in the pring. The 
purpose of the Art Club, which wa reorganized la t y ar, is to 
further art appreciation within the College through ocial rela-
tion hip and program dealing primarily with art activitie . 
tudent majoring or minoring in art receive valuable help 
from the activitie . 
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INTEREST 
ROW 5: R. Lenning, M. Fevold, D. Schaff, R. Linn, J . Roorda, R. Bird, F. Simonsen, 
M. Kahrs. ROW 4: F. Rolston, B. Phelan, L. Liechty, D. Meyer, K. Walk, J . Hynick, 
H. Hayek . ROW 3: M. Schalk!e, K. Sullivan, G. Henderson, G. Clapsaddle, H. Fuller, 
J . Henkel, J . Thompson, D. Fisher. ROW 2: T. Maeda, V. Schumacker, M. W oltman, 
C . Mitchell, C. Hack, C. Tifft, M. Josten, M. Nelson . ROW I: 0. Thompson , Sponsor; 
V. Olson, Sec; M. Fisher, V. Pres; E. Haack, Pres; M. Huisman, Treas· N. Rohlfs , M. 
Jakobs, E. Denny, Sponsor. 
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BETA ALPHA EPSILON 
The members of Beta Alpha Epsilon are junior and emor 
students majoring in elementary or junior high education . The 
objective of B.A.E. is to unify the group professionally and 
socially. The German educational ystem, camp counselling, 
math magic and puppetry wer among the topics which were 
discus ed at the meetings. Highlights of the year included pic-
nics in both the fall and spring, a Homecoming coffee, a 
Christmas party and formal initiation. 
CAMPUS 4-H CLUB 
Campus 4-H, a college organization compo ed of former 
4-H members, ha put it motto, " to make the be t better," 
into action throughout it club activitie . Campu 4-H ha 
b en organiz d to help former 4-H girls find th ir place on 
campu . Thi organization function primarily a a ocia1 
group, but it al o erv s to h Ip the girl solve problem which 
they may encounter in I ading 4-H group . . 
INTEREST 
ROW 4: G. Meier M. Fohlin S. Mabee, D. A hlrichs, D. Kemper, L. Gustafson, R. 
Honderd, J. W arren . ROW 3: P. Godfrey A. Homi ton, M. Roder N. Schweitzer, B. 
W eber, D. Boysen D. Vogt. ROW 2: M. Nett,eton, J. Olson, P. W illiams, M. Stortz, 
D. Schlompp. A. Olsen. ROW I: E. Ax, J. Scott. Sec; D. Thurber, Pres; D. Solosek, 
V. Pres; M. Rigdon, Treas; M. A ,temeier. 
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ROW 5: J. Jc,ne' M. Si ber H. Sible, C. Albert, N. Potts, H. Dilts, D. Beuter, K. 
Grim , B. Luscomb, L. Lannier. ROW 4: D. Beckmann, M. McIntire, C. Criger M. 
Picht, R. R'sse, K. Adamson. R. Cook M. Jennings, K. Rowe. ROW 3: R. Wells D. 
Merfeld , J. Carroll , B. Phelan, J. Keeline, D. Hascall H. Fisher, B. Kaiser. ROW 2: 
V. Popoff, L. Momeni. B. Roth, D. Rolston. L. Burbridge M. Boyd, R. Hencken. ROW 
I: J. Burnette, B. Schuck , E. Stock. R. Benton A. Brueck A. Rohlf. 
ROW 5: S. Wood. V. Blakesley, J. Holdimon , H. Kaltenbach R. Geuder, V. Schneek-
loth, K. Wolk, J. Voss , R. Bergstrom. ROW 4: J. Oxford, B. Evenson, J. Sonquis1, J. 
Stierwalt, L. Gault M. Howard , P. Swonson E. Webster. ROW 3: B. Holder E. Peter-
sen, J. Henkel , M. Trickey, P. Schroder. H. Neuhart C. Phelps. ROW 2: E. Shunk. P. 
Redin , A. Griffith, M. Brandt, E. Roberts . K. Haub, H. Juhl. ROW I: M. Cronwoll , 
D. H"nspeter, E. Ax, J. Miles , P. Comoroto M. Boyer, R. Button. 
COLLEGE PLAYERS 
ELEMENTA-KI 
ROW 5: M. Eggers, D. Durkop, D. Thurber, J. Chambers, J. Wilken, D. Gilkerson C. 
Hohn, M. Lund, R. Most A. Poetow, L. Conrod. A. Luebbers M. Follet G. Thedens, 
H. Rugland. L. Sander L. Sorensen. ROW 4: V. Buche, M. Nelsen , F. Altwegg C. 
Sampson. A. Hamilton T. Bakken , J. Fisher D. Stonebraker, D. Dickman, G. Henderson 
R. Merk. B. Osmundson L. Houck , A. Wicks. J. Sonquist. ROW 3: L. Scholl , M. 
Lokers, B. Bentrott R. Swanson, J. Dalrymple, A. Burger J. Wickland, N. Gloss, V. 
Johnson. F. Motland M. Schwarz, M. Folk, P. Brown. M. McToggorl. ROW 2: A. 
Hemon, G. Tonderum, B. Dreessen, B. Appelman , D. Zirot V. Lynde, L. Rollag M. Hei-
berger G. Colburn M. Jens, S. Honing. ROW I: A. Behnken, S. Lord , B. Finer S. 
Deloy, Treas; M. Norris , V. Pres; R. Bennett, Pres· P. Denekos, Sec; L. Brunsvold B. 
Jorgenson, D. Wilkens. 
ROW 5: B. Bornschein B. Guyer, J. Kies D. Fie, V. Young J. Popp, I. Claassen, J. 
Lorenzen, P. VondeBerg , B. Lorson R. Elsbernd. E. Lampe, M. Lomonsky, R. Honderd , 
P. Watt , L. Howard, M. Mcloughlin. ROW 4: M. Ludwick, L. Hoadley, B. Weber, H. 
Crowford , E. Kading. D. Schultz, P. Robinson V. Lowenberg, D. Dixon, J. Larsen C. 
Coulter, E. Halls. ROW 3: M. Howe , M. Derby, M. Krebs, R. Clem, D. Schlompp, 
N. Herriott, N. Clemens. L. Erwin, J. Rugger, B. Heaton P. Smit~. H. Krebs, J. Mertz, 
J. Worden. J. Warren. ROW 2: K. Crow, M. Brecht L. Lill, M. Wilson, H. Presnell, 
E. Keller, B. Burke, M. Myers M. Fry. M. Buster, G. Nou. ROW I: K. Johnson, B. 
Popenheim, P. Searcy C. Veenker, V. Blakesley , D. Lorson M. Westerveit B. Laue, M. 
Hammerstrom , B. Offenburger. 
INTEREST 
ELLEN H. RICHARDS CLUB 
ROW 5: E. Beil, A. A,ton, K. Dennison, M. McKercher, L. Youngberg, V. Schneekloth, 
V. Uzel, J. Peyton M. Boll, L. Goult, M. Moce. ROW 4: V. Bruhn D. Hudepohl, J. 
Lovig, G. Mueller, M. Hoover, S. Guy M. Smith, G. Wirt, E. Siepert M. Groskurth. 
ROW 3: S. Cooper, J. Clork J. Hon ,on, J. Hoffmon , P. Modson L. Tomlinson, L. Gil-
stod, B. Jeffries, R. Prehn. ROW 2: B. A,ford P. Wilson, V. Johnson, F. Williomson, 
B .. Long , J. Kregel, M. Collins K. Thompson , F. Booth. ROW I: L. Bis bey. B. Nielsen, 
S. Mobee, Treos; P. Croble. Pres; J. Esthus, V. Pres· F. Beoke, Sec; P. Leo. 
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Ell n J-1. Richards Club is the home economics club on cam-
pu . Memb r hip include any home economics major or 
minor. Two meeting -on ocial and the other educational-
are held each month. Thi club participated in the U. . Day. 
Th y also had campus-wide bake ale and demon tration 
concerning flower arrangement and gift wrapping. The organ-
ization held an international tea , at which different foods from 
the variou countrie were erved. 
ROW 5: D. Sorenson, A. Pollock, M. Scholtes, D. Wi on, J. Peters, P. Pierce, A. Wilson, 
K. Ponous·s, B. Jones. L. Juber. ROW 4· K. Schoefer I. Froser, R. Golly V. Froyd 
N. Stegemon, M. Theobold , L. Wi e, B. Pelton, M. Altemeier. ROW 3: P. Kirkpotrick, 
M. Gorboll , M. Stump, C. Johnson, B. Foster N. Duh'gg M. Simmons, M. Hove. ROW 
2: J. Kibbie W. Stuort J. Olson, R. Groyson , J. Donohoe, M. Hull , M. Bueh1er, J. Plott, 
M. Fessler. ROW I: P. Wil ioms, S. Ah M. Olesen, M. Bookmeier, Sec· C. Deloney, 
Pres; S. Heggen V. Pres; M. Field. Treos; N. Houdek, D. Thornburgh. 
FIRST YEAR KP CLUB 
ROW 5: B. Wilkens, I. Sondholm , B. Betts. M. Nelson L. Spurgeon, L. Gustofson, E. 
Weinheimer, M. Borkhoff, C. Greif. ROW 4: M. Stout D. C.,ther, M. Gesme B. 
Toylor L. Hoss, B. Wine F. Busching, M. Wogner. ROW 3: A. Eggleston, J. Olivier, 
E. Wilson M. Lenth, D, Hortke , M. Doeringsfeld, J. Von Riper H. Foster, S. Clork. 
ROW 2: C. Wochutko , G. Collohon B. Richey, E. So,t J. Shorp, J. Wilkerson C. 
Lockling, N. Roelofsen. ROW I: E. Hose , A. Simms, C. Bensch, P. Thorpe , K. Mortin , 
G. Reihsen, C. Gomm, B. Johnson L. Horlon. 
INTEREST 
FOREIGN LANGUAGE CLUB 
ROW 5: E. Perersen, L. Schmarje. B. Esthus, D. Dent C. Springate, N. Burk , H. Petter-
sen, B. Mel/em. ROW 4: D. Merfeld A. Weinhardt, J. Keeler, J. Adelsman , B. Wiese, 
M. Steffer, G. Christiansen. ROW 3: P. Hilsabeck, S. Clark, M. Rogers, M. Jonhson, 
A. Tabbert. ROW 2: E. Haack, M. Theissen , J. Steinberg, J. Stille, E. McGreevy, M. 
McCulley. ROW I: B. Smalley, C. Severaid, M. Suda, Pres; J. Miles , V. Pres; E. 
Hillard, Sponsor. 
The aim of the Foreign Language Club is to coordinate the 
interests in languages, literature, history and customs that stu-
dents have acquired through both classroom and personal ex-
periences. Members promote an xchange of ideas and infor-
mation through informal lectures by memb rs as well as guest 
peakers, movies, songs, records, picnics and various other so-
cial activities. Anyone who has taken a foreign language and 
is interested is eligible for membership. 
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ROW 5: W. Kellogg, G. Cowelti, R. Clemens, T. Borden, J. Beach D. Hendrickson 
J. Ribbeck, D. Peterson, S. Fresenborg. ROW 4: C. Rowe W. Von Hulzen M."Thomp-
son, E. Vanderheyden , D. Dent K. Doyb R. Cunningham, D. Archer, C. Wolf. ROW 3. 
P Borr R. Atz G. Fowler M. Iverson D. Stephenson, B. Jarmon, J. Buckman M. Weiss. 
ROW 2: G. Sowtel A. Horonq , D. Peters P. Zobe D. Clute, F. Dennison V. Leuer. 
ROW I: R. Wick . Spon!or; N. Clayton, S. Bollhoefcr, Treas· E. Mi~uelon , Sec; M. 
But erwor h, M. Lowe, D. Cuthbertson, Pres. 
FUTURE BUSINESS LEADERS OF AMERICA 
ROW 5: J. Dooloord, M. O'Hover, E. Blumhogen , J. Ashland , W. Cavett J. O'Boyle, 
A Be,. ROW 4: M. Doyle, E. Handley M. Wikle , M. Osmundson R. Bartow M. Hand. 
ROW 3: N. Suck J. Hildebrand , G. Alcock , R. Wright, G. Meier S. Waters , J. Den 
Burger. ROW 2: D. Adorns . B. Kouffmon, B. Crouch L. Bramer, J. Heald , L. Holmes. 
ROW I: E. Marietta Sponsor· M. Gannon, W. Ames , C. Elliott, J. Chapmon, M. Moor 
D. Helmers. 
INTEREST 
ROW 5: N. Thorne. N. Jones, R. Stoddard W. Bowersox, R. Sohn, J. Winegarden , G. 
Brown H. Hunt, H. Ellett, R. Mehlhouse , C. Bentley, D. Holstrom D. Page K. Shadduck. 
ROW 4: J. Hochberger, R. Nielsen , A. Wunder D. Soo, L. Lon z P. Brower, R. Smith, 
J. Sherman, R. Shepard, D. Birchard D. Tvedte, R. Gr;tmon M. Clime. ROW 3: T. 
Church, W. Gouger, T. Foster, D. Thomas, J. Hynick, F. Robinson, R. Rossmann, R. 
Mentzer, P. Buck. D. Myhr, F. Doters, B. Page, L. Rains. ROW 2: C. Lagerquist. F. 
Corthey J. Foy, L. Cook, W. Haynes, N. Huse , J. Livingstone L. Funk, W. Walton, 
J. Harrison. ROW I: H. Palmer, R. Crossmon, E. Crosby K. Kelling V. Pres; R. 
George, Pres; J. Goetch Sec· R. Mahnke , F. Hortwel Sponsor; L. Callahan. 
INDUSTRIAL ARTS CLUB 
The Industrial Art Club i made up of industrial art ma-
jors and minor who are intere ted in a bigger and better pro-
gram in that field. The general program of the club include 
pecial speaker on topic related to the indu trial art field. 
Movie , demonstration , di cussion and field trip to nearby 
industrial companie are al o included. The club proper pon-
or a " club within a club" for memb r inter ted in a p cial 
type of industrial work. 
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INTEREST 
IOWA FUTURE TEACHERS ASSOCIATION 
Iowa Future Teach rs Association is the professional teach-
ing association on the campus. Objectives of the association 
include establishing professional attitudes and stimulating 
growth of the highest ideals of prof sional relations. Member-
ship is op n to all students int rested in teaching. It is affiliated 
with the Future Teachers of America, a department of the Na"'"" 
tional Education Association. Th membership at T achers 
College is the largest in the nation. The executive council is 
the governing body of the Homer Se rley Chapter. 
ROW 4: D. Mulford, M. Fuller, D. Hendrickson, D. King, R. George. ROW 3: D. 
Peters, R. Kemp, J . Sonquist, J. Bilsland M. Huisman. ROW 2: F. Batten, D. Madsen, 
V. Newgard, L. Gilstad. ROW I: F. Martindale, Sponsor; C. Doty. Sec ; E. Howell, 
Pres; J. Richards, V. Pres ; B. Brommel, Treas. 
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INTEREST 
ROW 5: M. Ireland, J. Owens, A. Chatburn, H. Pettit L. Rust, M. Holbrook C. Seva-
reid M. Engelbrecht, L. Turner H. W hitney. ROW 4 : A. Nicoll, R. Price M. Fuller 
P. Howe D. Moore, M. Milnes, S. Northey J . Payne M. Eisenmann. ROW 3: P. W irk-
ler. M. Coffman. D. Standley. M. May. A. McCarty. J . Hopkins, B. Peck M. Kitzman 
J. Foster, L. Iserman. ROW 2: M. Morton, T. Chamberlin J. Rudiger M. Hiles, P. 
Stafferton, M. Nordholm. A. Mukai M. Mendell, C . Bosier_ ROW I : L. Sunday, S. 
Peterson, B. Fenner Sec· M. Schneider, V. Pres; H. Stride, Pres; I. Johnson B. Goiens, 
Treas; M. Stevenson, E. Kearney. 
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KAPPA Pl BETA ALPHA 
The K.P.B.A. Club is composed of four-year kindergarten-
primary majors. The program for this year wa built around 
peakers from the variou countries which are represented on 
campu . Outstanding annual events for Kappa Pi Beta Alpha 
included the Christma party at the home of the spon or , 
Amy Arey and May Smith, the annual fall picnic introducing 
pro pective member , Mother's Day banquet and a banquet 
honoring the Alumni and graduating member . 
LIBRARY STUDENTS ASSOCIATION 
Finding bulletin board material for the Library, Ii tening to 
speaker , seeing films , going on tours to other libraries and 
having parties are some of the many activities included in the 
program of the Library Students Association. The purpose of 
this association i to interest more students in th field of 
library science. Memb rs must have worked in the Library or 
be taking courses for a library science minor. 
INTEREST 
ROW 4: M . Lewis, M . W hiteley, J. Standley, J. A rmstrong, N . Fritz, J . M arkland, A . 
Hamilton, M . Kunze. ROW 3: M . Svoboda, S. Clark, M . Fuller, P. Crable, J. Kyhl, 
A. G riffith, L. Bramer. RO W 2 : J. Dilts, M . Nelson, M. Batchelder, 0. C rosswait, A. 
Ballan t ine, J. H affner. RO W I : R. Lenning, Treas; A. M ukai, Sec; M. W hiting, Pres; 




The new nam , which was chosen this year by the Life 
Saving Corps, i M arlins. A ny girl who holds her Senior Life 
Saving Certifica te is eligible to join. T he group holds regular 
meetings every Tuesday night at the Women's Pool. Purposes 
are to keep up on life saving technique and to d velop stunts 
and routin s to be u d in the spring water show . .The them 
for the 1951 wa ter show was " Spellbound ." 
ROW 5: B. Jones, J. Smith, A . Florine, B. Marston , S. Bennett, M. Conder, J. Little. 
J. O'Boyle. ROW 4: M. McBride, M. Ross, C. Johnson, M. Butterworth, L. Niebuhr, 
B. Otto, D. Davis, J. Esthus. ROW 3: J. Green, R. Grow, M. Weber, S. Westbury, N. 
Smith, M. Rabe , C. Simmons. ROW 2: D. Marriott, H. Ferguson, B. Braden, M. Hull, 
N. Price, B. Bovenmyer. ROW I: M. Green , S. Williams, Sec-Treas; M. Kenyon, Pres; 
D. Knoch, V. Pres; D. White, Sponsor. 
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ROW 5: M. Schaap, J. Wilkinson, L. Liechty, R. Cooper, W. Stark, W . Neustrom, M. 
Ross, R. Robinson. ROW 4: G. Meier, M . Philips, P. Gottschalk, F. Meyer, J. Wignes, 
M. Rigdon, J. H ynick, M. Whittlesey. ROW 3: M . Batchelder, B. Heydon, D. Mon-
stross, E. Oelrich, J. Olinger, M. Smith, J. Kingsbury, G . Sawtell. ROW 2: M . Hamil-
ton, J. Haffner, M . M eyers, M . Karrys, K. Boyd, D. Chmelka, M. Clark. ROW I: R. 
Lankton, G. Keppers, I. Brune, Sponsor; C. W ehner, V. Pres; S. W iegert, Pres; W. 
Ponder, Sec-Treas; H . Van Engen, F. Lott, Sponsor. 
INTEREST 
MATH CLUB 
" Play ball" was the frequent cry heard at the annual Math 
Club fall picnic where a game of softball was the highlight of 
the evening. Picnics, playnights, lectures and informal discus-
sions related to Mathematics are the main activities of the Math 
Club. Membership is open to faculty members in the Mathe-
matics department and any person with five hours of credit in 
the field of mathematics. 
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INTEREST 
ROW 3: B. Darling, 0. Dot Ii ch A. Florine. D. Davis S. Nelson. ROW 2: B. H eyd on, 




Thi year Orche i spon ored a high school dance play day . 
The purpose of the play day was to foster modern dance in 
Iowa high chool . Performing programs of modern dance at 
the orth-Ea t Phy ical Education Convention and at the Iowa 
Education Association Convention wer ome of th other 
activitie . Each spring an informal program i held with demon-
tration and gue t peaker in the field of drama, art and 
related ubjects being featured. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION CLUB 
Promoting professional growth and ocial intere t among 
the tudents of the Women ' Phy ical Education department is 
the purpose of the Physical Education Club. Besides an annual 
fall picnic and Chri tma party, the meetings of thi group are 
used to hear, whenever pos ible, lead rs in the field of recrea-
tion, health education and physical education. All physical 
education major and minor are eligible for member hip in the 
organization. Mi s Thelma Short is the pon or. 
INTEREST 
ROW 5: A. Miller A. Florine C. Ahrens, D. Miletich M. Green, B. Marston, B. Swan-
son, M. Schools M. Godbersen, L. Gleason. RO W -4 : E. Miller, F. W agner, 0 . Dotlich, 
E. C rawford B. Walz, C. Mayo, D. Good A. Mack, R. O" Holleran E. Lutz, B. Yager. 
ROW 3: L. Bong, B. Braden, J. O' Boyle, R. G row B. Darling. D. Davis L. Bauer M. 
Morgan S. Nelson, N. Smith, V. Hermanson E. Pringle. ROW 2: D. Marriott, F. 
Erickson M. Smith, J. Beeks, S. W insberg, M. Kenyon, B. Bovenmyer S. Thom pson, M. 
Hun tington H. Horr H. Ferguson. ROW I : J. Burgess, D. W hite J . Bontz, B. Heydon 




RURAL COMMUNITY LEADERS CLUB 
ROW 4: W. Dreier, M. Esget, L. Schilder, M. Silber, D. Keroper D. Springer. ROW 3: 
J. Henson, M. Scott J. Anderson, B. Cory, S. Honing. ROW 2: A. Zoch , M. Storz, 
D. Florke , R. Cockrum. ROW I: D. Nolte, T. Monn, V. Pres· B. Kruse, Pres; M. How-
ord, Sec; V. Jury, Treas. 
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Formerly known a the Rural Teacher Club, the Rural 
Community Leader Club trive to promote interest and 
greater knowledg of rural education and community life. 
peaker uch a a county uperintendent help to inform the 
member of better method of rural education. Social hours and 
refre hment provide a balance for the year' program. Dr. 
William Dreier i the sponsor, a si ted by Miles Esget and 
Loui Schilder. 
ROW 5: A. Johnson, M. Mollette. R. Miller N. Eitzen, V. Jury, D. Fletcher, J. DeRycke, 
P. Mosen S. Miller, B. Noelting. ROW 4: J. Pfontz M. Wentworth , D. Duncon, K. 
Folb, L. Thies, P. Disburg, E. Mechem , S. Henry, L. Jones. ROW 3: S. Ploth, E. Poton, 
M. Burke , H. Wright , C. Fitzpatrick, B. Olsen, P. Strobolo, M. Brown. ROW 2: J. Ehr-
hardt, B. Snyder, F. Hoitz , M. Sylvester, L. Cro·n, B. Kruse C. Riniker M. Olson J. 
Conger. ROW I: S. Derscheid, V. Potterson, M. Weih , V. Pres; L. Trenk, Pres; D. 
Beotty, Treos; R. Allen , Sec· D. Weover, E. Bohemonn. 
SECOND YEAR KP CLUB 
ROW 5: C. Sivers, H. Simon, R. Kenyon, A. Ellison, K. Weover, J. Klinkenberg, P. 
Lomker J. Smi h, K. Peters, F. Trusler, G. Christ;onsen. ROW 4: L. Groteluschen M. 
McBride, B. Brehm, K. Folkerts, S. S evenson, J. Piper, M. Folb, J. Eider R. Brodford , 
M. Menke. ROW 3: L. Rust, B. Iverson, D. Beord, A. Wes , B. Evenson, P. Determon, 
D. Veg, B. Hermon , J. Higgs. ROW 2: R. Ke1 y, H. Pro t, B. Eness, C. Doty, M. 
Johnson, N. Conord, L. Jones. A. Holmes. ROW I: J. Johns. R. Brickley, D. Pong born, 
R. Spencer, J. Hagedorn, M. Sels, J. Cole. 
INTEREST 
ROW 4 : C. Tomlinson K. Kelling W . Peterson L. Shirk, R. Newgard D. King. ROW 
3: J. Winburn V. Geuder D. Severson, R. Long W. Howard. ROW 2: R. Leonard 
B. Bromme H. Lewiston , L. Yilek, P. Severson. ROW I: 0. Reece. Sponsor; L. Reed, 
Sec· R. Deal Pres; J. Whipple, V. Pres; K. Severson. 
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SIGMA GAMMA KAPPA 
Sigma Gamma Kappa was organized two year ago to 
promote fellow hip among major and minor in the field of 
agriculture. It purpo e i to promote a pirit of fellow hip and 
develop its member ocially and profe ionally. Thi year 
Sigma Gamma Kappa won first prize for the be t Homecoming 
float. Included in the program were varied social activitie . 
One of the e, a square dance at Hartman' Reserve, high-
lighted the year for members of Sigma Gamma Kappa . 
SPEECH ACTIVITIES CLUB 
Th purpo of the Speech Activities Club is to provide op-
portunities for members to compete in intercoll giate events, 
such as group discu ions, debat , extemporaneous speaking, 
oratory, after dinn r peaking and radio speaking. Special 
events planned and managed by the stud nts include the I.S. 
T.C. Conference on Political Action , the annual High School 
Discu sion Conference, the I.S .T.C. Intercollegiate Discussion 
and D bate Conference, Brindley Discussion and Debate 
Tournament and the I.S.T.C. Spring Discussion Conference. 
INTEREST 
ROW 5: M . Larson, H. Kaltenbach, D. Moskowitz, P. DeKock, G. Blum, R. Wischmeier. 
ROW 4: H. Wolfe, J. Kennedy, K. Severson, L. Norland, B. Brommel, G. Henry, R. 
Cook. ROW 3: B. Jones, P. Severson, M. Steffer, H . White, B. Sage, R. Davis. ROW 
2: M . M iller, M . Koch, M. Hull B. Jones, M. Wischmeier. ROW I: L. Wagner, Spon-
sor; J. A lbrecht, 2nd V. Pres; W. Haugen, Pres; R. Kemp, 1st V. Pres; J. Welle. Sec; 
M . Smith, Sponsor. 
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ROW 4: J. O'Boyle, H. Sperry, G. Wirt, B. Iverson, J. Burns. B. Connors, R. Loird H. 
Heiden. ROW 3: M. Theissen , J. Stupko, D. Beotty A. Smith, A. Recher, M. Recher 
D. Pong born. ROW 2: S. Hon'ng, L. Kerr, D. Herring, M. So mon. S. Louer, S. Ploth. 
ROW I: R. W ilson, Treos; S. Thompson, Sec; J. Ginthner, Pres; K. Goldsmith, V. Pres; 
S. Westbury. 
ROW 4: B. St11rbuck, K. Kennedy, L. Sundoy A. Flor:ne, T. Ado ph, E. Ax, J. Sonqu·st, 
K. Reninger. ROW 3: B. Schuck K. Dennison M. West, P. Howe, J. Bonine D. Curtis 
P. Sincox. ROW 2: C. Wochutko P. Stevenson. P. Reid, M. Brecht, J. Crowford J. 
Bortholomew. ROW I: B. Broden, D. Rice, L. Moment, L. Mi, er, N. Rohlfs. 
TAU CHI ETA 
INTEREST 
WOMEN'S RECREATION ASSOCIATION 
ROW 3: S. Willioms, A . Florine , B. Morston, C. Clork. ROW 2: J. O'Boyle, F. Wogner 
V. Hermonson , R. Diol, N. Smith. ROW I: M. Kenyon, S. Thompson , Pres· B. Boven-
myer, Sec; S. Winsberg , Sponsor. 
Wom n 's Recreation A ooat1on mean recreation the year 
around. W.R.A. trive to give every coed the opportunity to 
participate in a wide range of recreational activiti uch as 
basketball, volleyball, roll r kating, quare dancing, w1m-
ming, tenni , badminton, outing activitie , softball, golf and 
hockey. The W.R.A. board pon or all intramural ports, 
tournament , playdays, recreational wimming and weekly 
playnight a well a the entire all-year recreational program 
and activiti for all college women. 
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RELIGIOUS 
This year, highlighted by the building of several 
new student centers, has been a progr ive on 
for the religious group of Teach r College. With 
the troubled world conditions in mind the churche 
and tudent center of the community provide a 
place of quiet and rest for the tudents on campus. 
Active participation in such groups ha provided a 
" church home away from home. " 
STUDENT CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION 
ROW 5: D. Jensen, R. Deal, L. Liechty, B. Pippitt, D. Schulh B. Betts, P. Gottschalk 
M. Godbersen. ROW 4: V. Olson A. Torkelson , K. Cassens, M. Fuller, V. Young M. 
Eisenmann, V. Jury. ROW 3: M. Meyers, P. Stafferton, D. Hascall , P. Crable, M. 
Iverson M. Kitzman, R. Prehn. ROW 2: J. Lent E. VonNort, J. Wilkerson N. Rohlfs 
F. Haitz , B. Kruse. ROW I: J. Buckman, J. Stille. Sec; H. Ronshaw Pres; S. McCurdy, 
V. Pres; H. Bernhard, Sponsor. 
ROW 5: J. Anderson L. Kindwoll, J. Wittfoth , M. Whitm·re , B. Wil-
lits. F. Wederquist A. Dorner. ROW 4: M. Bunnell , V. Bruhn, P. Vrie-
zeloor, M. Boyer, M. Cunningham , J. Hanson J. Davis. ROW 3: M. 
Johnson L. Holmes. S. Blackwell, J. Toliver P. Williams, L. Gilstad. 
ROW 2: E. Nels n C. Doty P. Red in, A. Ballantine , G. Hopkins, P. 
Searcy A. Zoch. ROW I: R. Moore W. Force, Sec; L. Penner, Pres; BAPTIST STUDENT CENTER 
R. At ig V. Pres· W. Cove , Treas; A. Hillis Sponsor. 
THETA EPSILON ROW 5: J. Anderson , L. K"ndwoll J. Wittfoth , M. Whitmire , D. Frey F. Wederquist. ROW 4: M. Bunnel' V. Bruhn P. Vriezeloor, R. Attig 
M. Boyer M. Cunningham J. Hanson. ROW 3: M. Johnson, W. 
Force. S. Blackwell G. Hopkins, J. Toliver P. Williams. ROW 2: C. 
Doty P. Searcy P. Radin J. Davis A Zoch. ROW I: E. Nelson , L. 
Holmes Sec· A. Ballantine , Pres; L. Gilstad V. P,es; B. Willits , Treas; 
A. Hillis, Sponsor. 
ROW 5: M. Scho,tes, M. Weber B. Broodie, J, Troger, A. Luebbers, M. Lomonsky, M. 
Olinger, D. Fletcher, M. Phi1;ps, R. Elsbernd, H. Wolfe, J. DeRycke, H. Simon, L. How-
ord R. Brodford. ROW 4: P. Strobolo. J. Tomey, K. Flonnery, J. Klossen, M. Lokers, 
K. Suliivon, F. Gorlond G. Reihsen, B. Wiersma, B. H:>y. M. Menke, M. Dovitt, K. Ford, 
C. R"niker. ROW 3: J. Donohoe. M. Brondt, L. Schc 11. A. Frommelt, M. Folk, M. Gon-
non, M. Hond. G. Wagner, C. Mitchell. N. Duhigg. ROW 2: A. Hemon, S. Donohue, 
D. Sch 1ompp, E. McGreevy A. Burger E. Hilger, C. Wolter, M. Brecht, M. Nettleton. 
ROW I: M. Burke, M. McToggort Z. Corpentcr, M. Kunze, J. Sweet, M. Mertens, D. 
Merfeld, L. H'lger, V. Leuer. 
ROW 5: A. Brueck, L. Heoth C. Lickteig, P. Comoroto, J. Kennedy, G. Fooborg, J. 
Voss, W. McNomoro, E. l.dmpe, L. Yilek, G. Morgon, K, Miller J. Corney, H. Horton. 
ROW 4: D. Bisgrove, K. Dennison, J. Correll, P. Kenkel, J. Gomet, J. Olinger, L. Bur-
bridge. S. Woters, M. Roder, D. Nolle, D. Knoch, M. Jindrich, J. Winburn, T. Gibney. 
ROW 3: B. Burke J. Lonsing, I. Schoefer, P. Modson. B. Offenburger, D. Springer E, 
Corrigon, A. Brucher, P. Determon, N. Houdek, B. Hermon, J. Steinberg. ROW 2: 
C. Schulte, J. Dilts, R. Kelly, G. Collohon, P. Smythe. M. Lewis, J. Mertz, E. Stock, M. 
Theissen J. Kibbie. ROW I: R. Schleismon, L. Moment, J. Corberry Treos; M. Mc-
loughlin, Sec; D. Beuter, Pres; B. Phelon, V. Pres; B. Evenson, J. Chombers L. Contri. 
NEWMAN CLUB 
PLYMOUTH CLUB 
ROW 3: D. W"lson N. F6tz, N. Wheeler K. Adamson, M. Butter-
worth, D. Boysen. ROW 2: S. Clark, D. Beard S. Bollhoefer, B. Ben-
net, G. Sawtell, M. Trickey. ROW I: M. Svoboda, Sec-Treas; P. 
Go schalk, Pres· E. Oelrich, V. Pres; A. Wilson, C. Christen. 
ROW 4: B Bennett, E. Oelrich, J. Horstmann, M. Butterwort,1, D. 
Beard, D. Boysen. ROW 3: M. Backhaus, D. Vogt, M. Svoboda, F. 
Cook, A. Barnes, K. Boyd. ROW 2: P. Shearer, D. Juel, M. Hui G. 
Sawtell, B. Dreessen. ROW I: J. Wilken Treas· J. Johns Sec· S. Bol -
hoefer, Pres; J. Lovig, V. Pres; C. Christen. 




ROW 5: K. Honsen M. Boiley, D. Pothost P. Lomker L. Norland C. Spring-
ate, R. Long, T. Wilke . R. Geuder G. Petersen L. Youngberg, M. Engel-
brecht, K. Wcover, E. Weinheimer. ROW 4: B. Bornschein , F. Vespested , 
M. Sels J. Hagedorn . V. Laursen, M. Knutsen A. Borrell, S. Albrecht, C. 
Coulter H. Ruglond D. Beckmann M. Godbersen M. Lund. G. Mueller. 
ROW 3. A. Jensen. A. Behnken, D. Modsen , R. Bergmann, M. Mollette , S. 
Hildebrand. J. Hopkins M. Mortin L. Thies , D. Wilkens . H. Ronshow, M. 
Groskurth, B. Wiese. B. J ,rgensen. ROW 2: I. Schumacher, M. Derby, 
P. Erks. D. Nelson. J. Lent M. Hammerstrom , P. Wirkler, C. Severoid, D. 
Swanson, L. Brunsvold. D. Lorson. ROW I: T. Honsen, V. Schumacher, W. 
Broderick Treos; V. Olson Sec; G. Dockum Pres; D. Seo , V. Pres; C. Leito, 
Sponsor R. Swanson M. Jokobs. M. Lundvall. 
ROW 5: J. Hynick, R. Deppe, L. Steinke, C. A lbert R. Mohnke. J. Lorenzen, 
P. Nellor M. Kuhlmann W. Schomburg. ROW 4: A. Asmus , A. Borchardt 
N. Troge, L. Dodge, L. Dodge, R. Miller, D. Rehberg M. Meyer. ROW 3: 
GAMMA DELTA 
N. Poulsen, M. Ahlschwede , B. Beck, D. Meyer, D. Shultz, V. Stafford B. 
Wilkens , M. Jacobson. ROW 2: E. Hoock L. Niemann G. Golen D. 
Florke, J. Plott, J. Olson E. Keller. ROW I: R. Honsen N. Zinger A. 
Recher, R. Tullberg, V. Pres· J. Ribbed Pres; L. Neubaum Sec; M. Recher 
Treos; J. Kies. 
SIGMA THETA EPSILON 
ROW 4: E. Dceringsfeld K. Heflin, R. George, J. Bilsland, R. Bird, 
8. Kruse. ROW 3: D. Archer M. Stone, G. Hawhee, H. Pettersen, R. 
Wegner. ROW 2: M. Goehring, R. Deal C. Edwards W. Cram, J. 
Kratochvil. ROW I: J. Buckman, W. Marquardt M. Fuller, D. Moss, 
R. Benton. 
ROW 3: G. Hawhee, R. Good M. Rigdon tv1. Fuller, R. Deal. ROW 
2: M. Pfeifer, E. Mechem G. Goehring, E. Beil , L. Hauck. ROW I: 




ROW 5: J. Payne, R. Allen, A. Nicoll, J. Sonquist, K. Doyle, J. Muth , M. 
Rigdon, K, Peters, M. Rehfeldt J. Fau'kner S. Miller, J. Keeler B, Jones, 
R. Grow. ROW 4: D. Phillips, B. Long, R. Weis. D. Simon, M, Wagner S. 
McCurdy, D. Stephenson, M. lve,rson, V. Johnson, J. Thompson, B. Mellem , 
E. Mechem, E. Murray, ROW 3: R. Ho,mes, M. Clark, M. Sanem, D. Has• 
call. E. McDonald, F. Erickson, D. Zira . J. Scott, M. Kitzman, J. Wirkler. M. 
Mallet e, H. Johnston. ROW 2: J. Ehrhardt, F. Boo h, M. Kenyon C. Rath, 
S. Northey, J. Foster, M. Smith, G. Alcock, B. Goiens , B. Richey, D. Adams, 
T. Maeda. ROW I: N. Burk, B. H' ks M. Ch6stiansen, Treas; A. Holmes , 
Sec; E. Beil Pres ; M. Dutcher, V. Pres; P. Barr, W. Ponder, E. Bradford , 
Sponsor. 
ROW 5: J. Mehmen , R. Caley B. Betts, V. Young, D. Moellering , M. W're , 
P. Robinson M. VanSteenbergen , A. Overturf, J. Peters D. Gilkerson, F. 
Trusler, J. Quiggle, M. Howard , R. Kenyon, M. Howe, A. Kimberley.· ROW 
4: G. Wirt, M. Kautman. N. Stevens, P. Meewes , P. Thorpe, D. Mark, D. 
Montross, 0. Crosswait P. Wilkieson, C. Mathews, D. Thornburgh , M. Hagar, 
G. Fowler, A. Hamilton, D, Lindstrom, C. Bensch. ROW 3: B. Dunnette, D. 
Sorenson, J. Sharp, P. Sincox, M. Doeringsfeld M. Field, B. Sage, P. Staffer-
ton S. Yarcho, D. Crow. M. Willsey. L. Juber. M. Batchelder. ROW 2: H. 
Juhl, E. Solt, G. Haefner, B. Barnes. N. Roelofsen M. Hiles , H. Beck, B. 
Sampson, B. Finer, C. Davis. ROW I: !:. Booth V. Jackson, J. Jackson M. 
Fisher, C. Tifft, S. Delay, M. Severe, L, Harlan , N. Albright. 
KAPPA PHI 
ROW 5: H. Trepp, J. Barber, M. Holbrook. L. Spurgeon, D. Thurber, J . John 
son. ROW 4: A. McCarty B. Shafer M. Altemeier J Den Burger. ROW 3: 
R. Cockrum W. Clark A. Simms, P. Brown B. McMains. ROW 2: J. John-
son, E. Roberts, C. Lo, kling W. Stuart. ROW I· J. Fisher, B. Pippitt C. 
Wolf R. l often. R Leonard. CHRISTIAN STUDENT CENTER 
PRESBYTERIAN FELLOWSHIP ROW 5: K. Cassens, R. Spencer, R. Hopkins. R. Roskens, Rev. G. Steele, Sponsor; J. Klinkenborg, J . Jones. P. DeBeor, Y. McCandless. ROW 4: T. 
Whiting, L. Sorensen, D. Fie, S. Stevenson, E. Rosene, B. Noelting, M. Koch, 
N. Steinacker L. Gault. ROW 3. M. Simmons, E. Hedges J. Kingsbury B. 
Bentrott S. Soeth, M. Muetz.,.J R. Jones. ROW 2: M. Mendell, D. McKe,rn, 
M. Sch lkle D. Watts B. Crouch, J. Rudiger, K Weaver. ROW I: U. 
English, S. Guy, E. Kearney, P. Crable, R. Mentzer R. Troeger M. Jennings. 




ROW 5: S. Soeth, A. Meyer, E. Rosene, L. Sorensen, M. Miller, , V. Schneek-
loth, B. Larson, B. Flint, R. Spencer G. Thedens, P. Crable. ROW 4: S. Ahl, 
J . Kingsbury, S. Stevenson C. Vohs, P. Rorick, D. Watts. D. Hinspetcr P. 
George. S. Guy, M. VanHorn, V. Froyd. ROW 3: H. Foster, B. Noelting , 
M. Koch, M. Lowe, B. Vornholt, L. Nielsen M. Muetzel, B. Bentrott J. 
Blinks, M. Simmon . ROW 2: K. Weaver, B. Casey, M. Cronwall, D. River, 
M. Wilkins ,n A. Pit am M. Schalkle, J. Rudiger, B. Crouch. ROW I: Y. 
McCandles D. Fie, N. Hintz, 2nd V. Pres; K. Cassens, Pres; J. Klinkenborg 
/st V. Pres; M. Mendell, Sec; M. Weih, Treas; U. English, Sponsor. 
ROW 5: B. Lazenby, D. Kahlstorf, J. Hegarty, L. Rust, M. Adelsman. ROW 
4: L. F, lkert D. Frey, L. Kindwall, L. Schmarje, M. Williams. P. Ke logg. 
ROW 3: A. Pollock, J. Adelsman, J. Anderson, N. Sudenga, B. Foster. ROW 
2: V. Porker M. Johnson E. Kading J. Hanson, N. Clemens, M. Meyers. 
ROW I: G. Mouser, L. Penner, V. Pres: V. Finders, Pres; L. Holmes, Sec· 
E. Andrews, Treas. 
The progress of the builders on the 
College Hi'I Lutheran Church is anxious 
ly watched by members who lock for-
ward to holdinq services in the new 
church. 
Presiding over a business meeting of 
the Student Christian Association Coun• 
cil is Harlan Ranshaw, president. Coun 
cil members are Marilyn Ludeke, Myrtle 
Godbersen, June Young June Stille 
Aileen Pfoiffer. Jo Lent, ,,nd G,,1,. Haw-
hee, standing 
Vrg"nia Finders Harvey Von Wald, 
Viola Parker, and Paul Shaw staple and 
fold the lntervarsity paper which will qo 






The main objective of the Inter orority and 
Interfraternity Councils are to promote harmoni-
ou function among the ororities and frat rnitie 
on campu and to guide each to more ucce , 
growth and recognition. They pon or an Inter-
fraternity-Sorority dance each spring. The oror-
ity pre ident and three elected officer compos!; 
the Intersorority Council. The lnterfraternity 
Council i made up of two repre entative from 
each of the four fraternitie on campu . 
ROW 2: P. Bender, Sponsor; N. 
Kuhlmann, J. Demitroff, R. W right, 
H. Sherman G . Rhum, Sponsor. 
ROW I: D. Marshal Treas; J. Al-
brecht, Pres; J . Slyfield V. Pres; G . 
Holmes, Sec, 
ROW 2: S. Thompson, M. Moy G. 
W irt, T. Hoffman H. Stride, M. 
Theissen . ROW I: N. C layton, B. 
Bramblett, Sec-Treas; A. Doosch, 
Pres; S. Peterson, A. Florine. 
ROW 5: S. Palmer, G. Yates, G. Cawelti, J. Young, R. Good, M. Farland, D. 
Sea R. Cooper, G. Rose. ROW 4: H. Blackledge, D. Humphreys, T. Gibney, 
J. Strain, H. Sherman, C. Snyder, J. Slyfield, D. Wood. ROW 3: J. McCullough, 
R. Knudson, M. Wiesley, D. Rice, R. Beach, R. Clemens, W. VanHulzen. ROW 
2: R. Laird, K. Miller, R. Bolstad, G. Carlson, K. Kennedy, H. Sperry. ROW I : 
J. Sullivan, P. Haines, Sponsor; H. Palmer, V. Pres; J . Beach, Pres; W. Zickefoose, 
Sec; R. Robinson, Treas; R. Mehlhouse. 
ALPHA CHI EPSILON 
Records show that Alpha Chi Epsilon was the first Greek 
Lett r Fraternity at Teachers College. This Fraternity is com-
posed of men from all branches of campus activity. The Chi 's 
began the 1951 year with a Homecoming dinner for the alumni 
at the Colony Club. Other activities included pledgin g both 
fall and spring quarters, an informal Halloween party, numer-
ous smokers, Christmas caroling, the Boilermaker's Brawl and 




DELTA DELTA PHI 
I lomecoming ,, as especially memorable for members of 
Delta Delta Phi beca u e of the " I" lub election of Eleanor 
Woltman and Flo Ann William on a queen ' attendants. 
Their year included a I lomecomrng brunch, an overnight at 
I lartman ' , "coke " dates, aturday breakfa ts, a Halloween 
party with Alpha Chi Ep ilon, the annual pring formal and a 
Mother-Daughter brunch. 'X/ ith new idea and hopeful heart 
the Delt end one happy year and look forward to another. 
ROW 5: C H rbort M Hovl,,nd R. Jacobsen B. O'N II, L. Sund,iy, J. Ellis. 
ROW 4. ::>. Buffinqton, B. Nolson E. Sicpc t, D. Moore L. Bong B. Conno,s B. 
Sturbuck. ROW 3: F. Williamst'n. M. Wolt'Tla" D. Schutz, J. Little M Butos, 
S. Lord C. Rath. ROW 2. L. Mom&nt S. Andrc,,s, B. Birdsell, M. J"kobs, L. 
Kerr, B. P• or. ROW I: J. Burns, P. Howe, Sec· M. Boyd, Pres; B. Iverson, V. 
Pres; D. Beatty, Treas· L. Burbridge. 
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ROW 5: J. Markland S. Skattum N. Burk, B. Larson, J. Bdu1erman. ROW 4: 
K. Ford M. Donaldson V. Valant N. Smith J. Johnson, G Waqner. ROW ): 
M. Batchelder J. Heald, D. Herrin , R. Moeller, M. Kaplan. ROW 2: M. 
Mendell M. Kenyon, R. Rogers, K. Haub. ROW I: R. Stratton Advisor; B. 
Smalley V. Pres; A. Florine, Pres; J. Torney Sec; J. W'ckland, Treas . 
KAPPA THETA PSI 
The Kappa Thda P i calendar included such event a the 
I lomecoming breakfa t, weekly "coke" date , pread , slum-
ber partie , ru hing partie and dinner honoring graduatino 
member . Other dinner partie honored the pon or , Mr. and 
Mr . C. C. McCollum and Mr. and Mr . C. K. Phillips. Mis 
Rhoda Stratten i advisor. Out tanding member were orene 
mith , member of Torch and Ta el and pre ident of Lawther 
Hall, and Beth malley, member of Chime and managing 




ROW 5: W. Smith, H. Lewiston L. Smith W. H~ugen , T. Adolph R. W11tson 
R. Munster, T Swenson. ROW 4: R. Brown D. Rodgers, R. Kemp, W. Neustrom , 
K. Severson, D. Rosheim, J. Sobus, J. Kunze. ROW 3: D. Owens R. Hutcheson, 
D. Peters, 'J. Boyne, W. Kellogg, L. Cook , D. Bruo, J. Whipple. ROW 2: J . Har-
rison, J. Ihm, G. Lybbert, R. Wilson , K. Hadley, L. Steward, C. Bean, G. Salz 
brenner. ROW I: N. Kuhlmann , J. A lbrecht J. Young Sec; C. Hadley, V. Pres; 
R. Wischmeier, Pres· L. Solon, Tre11s; R. Eisenl11uer W. Silvey Sponsor. 
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LAMBDA GAMMA NU 
Men from every branch and section of chool activity form 
thi out tanding brotherhood of men. The large t ocial event 
of the year i the annual Sweetheart dance for which a girl is 
cho en to reign a Sweetheart of the Fraternity. Along with 
thi event, numerou other ocial activitie are held each year. 
Correspondence with Alumni ha grown since it wa renewed 
la t year. The Alumni show immen e intere tin pre ent activ-
ities. 
, 
NU SIGMA PHI 
l hi rity changed it name during the year from u 
micron u igma Phi to u igma Phi. Working on the 
1 lon~ecoming float , honoring "a lum " with a tea at the home 
of pon or Mr. and Mr . Roland Wick, ru hing activitie , 
lumber partie , theater partie and kating partie helped 
make the year a bu y one. The climax of thi eventful year 
wa the formal dinner-dance at Hotel Pre ident in 'X/aterloo. 
SOCIAL 
• ·:.o • . 
• . cl'. ... .. 
. . ~ ~. 
~~ . N !:1i<P.1; ~ ~ 
·~ - ~ ;~ 
.. ~~ . 
. . ,,. .. 
. . .. 
ROW 5: M. Mdsloin, L. Sander, S. Bollhoefer, G. Morgon, E. Vanderheyden C. 
Veenker. ROW 4: S. Soeth, K. Cassens, D. Duncan M. Steffer W. Brown. 
ROW 3: P. Wilson, B. Bornes L. Myers, M. Tri~key, B. Vornholt. ROW 2: K 
Nokomo, P. Strobolo, L. Gilstad M. Schneider, E. Hooe . ROW I: H. Steege 
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ROW 5: W. Poulsen, L. Wachenheim, W. Eckstein J, Dirksen R. Downs, B. 
Florence, G. Canfield, R. Brounschweig. ROW 4: L. Saylor D. Thayer, R. Peter 
son, D. S"lker L. Bohnsack, G, Brookhart G. Magrane. ROW 3: P. Carney, J. 
Wilkinson, R. V,bicek. M. Kaylor, R. Eiben J. w·gnes, D. Marshall, J. Jones. 
ROW 2: J. Buckman, W. St'ttsworlh V. Beasmore M. Bumgardner, R. Wright, R. 
Messer, H. Fuller. ROW I: A. Brevick, H. Sorenson, Treas; D. Jo-::obs, Pres; 
J. Fisk, V. Pres; P. Struve, Sec; D. Norland Sponsor. 
PHI SIGMA EPSILON 
The Phi Sig's tarted thing moving by ending two mem-
ber to a Regional Conclave in Mary ville, Mi ouri. Last 
summer Pat truve and Jim Wignes were ent to the ational 
Conclave held in Detroit, Michigan. The ational Scholar-
ship Trophy wa presented by the national vice president of 
Phi io-ma Ep ilon at the traditional Homecoming banquet. 
A hayride and informal dance with the i ter sorority was held 
at Halloween time. 
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PHI SIGMA PHI 
"'v(/e build for character, not for fame, " is the motto of Phi 
igma Phi. The Phi ig' pooled effort with their brother 
Fraternity, Phi igma Epsilon, on the l lomecoming noat, 
which won second prize. An overnight at I lartman ' tarted 
the year which wa filled with coke date , spreads, ru hing 
partie and good time . There were many traditional events-
the Mother-Daughter banquet, Homecoming brunch and the 
picnic with Phi Sigma Ep ilon. 
ROW 5: B. Johnson, J, Poore, A. Md-:k , C. Sevareid, S. Bdxlcr, B. Ni,!,cn, K. 
Nordly, B. Zo lhoefer. ROW 4: P. McHenry, J. Stupka C. Cumm n9,, J. Mdx 
field, W . Armstron , L. Erwin, C. Phelps. ROW 3: E. Paton, J. Bartholomuw 8. 
Stum, B. Braden, S. Lauer N. Fre<>d. ROW 2: B. Snyder, C. Ross, E. Cord S. 
Sergeant S. Plath. ROW I: S. Nelson, B. Eggleston, Sec; T. Hoffman Pres; G. 




Pl PHI OMEGA 
Although the Pi Phi ' were mall in number thi year, their 
activitie were numerou and varied. A in pa t year , I iome-
coming was perhaps the most memorable with the coffee hour 
get-to-gether at Mrs. Guy Wagner' , the float building and a 
general good time. Spread , " coke" date , dinners, winter 
rushing, slumber partie , picnic and a dinner for the graduate 
were all a part of the Pi Phi ' social calendar. 
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ROW 3: B. Olsen , P .. A llen, M. W eih, J. Carroll, M. Jirso. ROW 2: J. Comp 
boll, D. Pongborn, C. Hock ,R. Clem. ROW I: I. Johnson, Treos· L. Brunsvold 
Sec· G. Wirt Pres; E. Holl V. Pres; B. Adorns. 
ROW 4: K. Falb , E. Murray J. Keeler P. DeBeer, C. Hoffmann, W. Stukenberg, 
V. Hermanson. ROW 3: M. Mollette N. Steinacker M. Salmon, M. Christiansen, 
N. Belikin, D. Merfeld. ROW 2; B. Bromb1ett M. Sylvester, S. Jenson, W. Force. 
ROW I: M Humphry Sec- S. Thompson , Pres; M. Bauer, V. Pres· M. Falb , Treas. 
Pl TAU PHI 
The highlight of the year for the Pi Tau ' wa the celebrating 
of their 25th anniversary at a " Fan of Memories " dinner at 
Black' Tea Room in Waterloo. Other activities included 
overnight , ru hing parties, teas, "coke " dates, Hell Week, Se-
cret Sister Week, Mother 's Day dinner, the annual Christmas 
dinner and the spring formal dinner-dance. The Pi Tau 's defi-
nitely had a very busy y ar filled with fri ndly time and mem-




Pl THETA Pl 
I layrack ride , lumber partie , "coke" dates, the Homecom-
ing coffee and the annual pring formal were among activities 
enjoyed by the member of Pi Theta Pi. Out tanding member 
of this organization are Joan Capesius, president of A.W.S .; 
ancy Rohlf , vice president of A.W .. ; and Joan Welle, 
c;ecretary of A.W. . The Pi Thet's had an enjoyable year 
during which ail the activities combined to strengthen the ban I 
of friend hip among them. 
ROW 3: H. Neuhart, D. Weis J. Howell, L. Hill, J. Bonine, J. Capesiu1. ROW 
2: N. Beckman. N. Lockwood, N. Rohlfs. L. Trank , J. Welle , J. Conger. ROW I: 
V. McGovern, D. Searight V. Pres· N. Clayton, Pres; A. Johnson, Sec; B. Schuck , 
Treas. 
r; •f ~'.~f,-~-~ -' ., •. :,, • ~-·~ ' -11 ~~\♦r ~- 1 • . ~ I I ,,•. • • . . .. . . V. . .. 
- . 
. .• ' 
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ROW 5: J. Chapman, D. King, W. Nott, H. Dilts, G. York A. Jensen, J. Demit-
1off C. Edwards. ROW 4: R. Bergstrom, Sponsor· R. Gr'tman L. Morford, J. 
McGrew, W. Williamson J. Ferguson, W. Poppy, Sponsor. ROW 3: E. Ceilley 
D. Myhr, W. Townsend, D. Shep11rd, R. Benton. G. Holmes, C . Criger, R. N,elsen 
ROW 2: M. Suda, D. Vance T. Whit ng R. Deal, D. Spaulding, D. Bisgrove, P 
McC<1rron. ROW I: L. Mi er M. Huisman, H. Wh te, TrMs· M. Picht, Pros: 
L. Olson V Pres; M. Trimbl<> Soc: R. D,w•s, D P terson. 
SIGMA TAU GAMMA 
In carrying out their purpoc;c of promoting la ting social 
friend hip and true brotherhood, member of Sigma Tau 
Gamma Fraternity engaged in " tags," maker , dinners, 
dance and ocial event with variou ororitie . Out tanding 
activitie included the Homecoming dinner, the winter formal 
dinner-dance and the Ro e of Sigma Tau dinner-dance. The 
outstanding event within their ational Fraternity was the ac-




ROW 5: D. Curtis, M. Jennings, A . Daasch, S. Peterson, B. Esthus, D. Good. 
ROW 4: R. Stiles, M. Recher A. Recher, P. Logan A. Smith. ROW 3: B. God 
win, L. Neubaum, N . Zinger K. Thompson, G. Hawley H. Horr. ROW 2: V. 
Popoff V. Stewart, J. Beeks, G. Galen, H. Ferguson. ROW I: P. Hilsabeck, 
Treas; K. Yost Sec; M. May Pres; P. Weldin, V. Pres· L. Niemann. 
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TAU SIGMA DELTA 
The Homecoming tea , the overnight at Hartman\ the 
" coke" date , parties and th senior dinn r in the spring will be 
long remembered by members of Tau Sigma Delta , as will the 
preferr cl parties with th traditional Talisman roses. A combi-
nation of all th se activiti s forms th aim of the Tau Sigma 
Delta Sorority in establishing friendship and a bond of social 
welfare among its members. 
THETA GAMMA NU 
Homecoming was a " welcome back" time for all Theta 
" alums." Each received a traditional " I lomecoming Mum " at 
the breakfa t. The bi ggest event of the year for members of 
Theta Gamma u wa the Silver Anniver ary hri tmas din-
ner. Al o keeping the Theta ' bu y in their " party a month 
plan" were cookout breakfa t in the fall , theater partie , five 
pound partie , Chri tmas gift exchange, graduation dinner, 
ecrct Si ter Week and the pring formal. 
SOCIAL 
ROW 4: J. Elder, D. McQuigg, S. McCurdy, D. Miletich D. Nolte J. Eubanks. 
ROW 3: C. McLeod M. O'Haver, G. Mueller, R. Grow, M. Hand. ROW 2: 
M. MoM D. Mad;en, C. Lake. M. Hansen , B. Boothroyd E. Stone. ROW I: N. 





OLD GOLD Popularity 
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ADA 1S, BEYERL Y J. Burlington, Social Scicncl'. 
F.8.L.A. 3,4; Pi Phi Omega 3,-1; 1.F.T.A. 4; Wom-
en's horus 3. 
AD PH, THO 1A E. Hartley, Physical Education-
cicncc. Alpha Phi mega 2,3,4; Lambda Gamma 
u 3,4; crlcy Hall Hou c uncil 4; Tau Chi Eta 
4; I.F.T.A. 3,4. 
AGA , DA A R Hamilton, Elementary. College 
Players 3,4. 
ALBRE I IT, JAME E. Waterloo, English. Lambda 
amma u 2,3,1; lntcrfrat rnity ouncil (Presi-
dent ;l); pccch Activiti s lub 4; Kappa D lta Pi 
3; Iowa Teacher First 4; I. .T.A. 4. 
AL OCK, GLORIA 8. Frederika, Busin ss Educa-
tion. Pi Omega Pi 3,4; Kappa Delta Pi 3,4; olden 
Ledger 2,3,4; Kappa Phi 2,3,-1; I.F.T.A. 4; We Icy 
Foundation t,2,3,4; P.E. Club 1,2,3,4; Lawther Hall 
House ouncil 4. 
ALFORD, BEYERL Y J. Ottumwa, Home Economics. 
Ellen Richards lub 2,3,4; Theta Ep ilon 2,3,-1. 
ALLE , FRA K E. harlc ity, Physical Educa-
tion. I lub 4. 
ALLER, C. KE NETH. Keota, Physical ducation. 
I Club 2,3,4; Lambda amma u 2,3,4; Alpha Phi 
Gamma 3,4; Baker Hall House ouncil 4; Track I, 
2,3,4; Football 1,4; wman Club 1,2,3,-1. 
ALLISO EDWI W. Waterloo, Mathematics. 
ALLISO , LELA D C. harl s ity, Art. 
AME , WILLIAM C. Davenport, Business Education-
cial cicncc. Alpha Phi mega 1,2,3; I.F.T.A. 
3,4; Pi mega Pi 3,4; Pi amma Mu 3,4; Social 
Science Hon rs 2,3,4; Kappa Delta Pi 3,4; Iden 
Ledger 1,2,3,4; F.B.L.A. 4; Who' Who 4. 
ANDRE ', ROB RT D. Maquoketa, Physical du-
cation. 
ATTIG, M. RO -LY . Rcnwi k, Music. Th ta psi-
Ion 2,3,4; Baptist tudent enter 2,3,4; l.F.T.A. 2,4; 
A app Ila hoir 1,2,3,4; hapcl hoir 2. 
ATZ, RO ER D. Hartley, Business Education. Kap-
pa Delta Pi 3,4; F.B.L.A. 3,4; 1.F.T.A. 3,4; Golden 
Ledger 3,4. 
BALABO , DA Y R. Waterloo, Bu incss Educa-
tion. 
BALLA Tl E, ARLETTA M. 
Ep ilon 1,2,3,4; Baptist tudcnt 
pus 4-H 1,2; A rt lub 2,3,4; 
tudcnt A o iation 4. 
Arion, Art. Theta 
enter 1,2,j,4; am-
1.F.T.A. 4; Library 
BARETI H, WILLIAM F. Rathbun, Junior High 
chool. 
BARTi, E, YRU I mon , Science. igma 
amma Kappa 4. 
BA LER, JAME D. Lohrville, Business Education-
Phy ical Education. 
BAY E, JAME A. Wapello, Physical Edu ation. 
Lambda Gamma u 2,3,4. 
BEA H, ROBERT L. Guthrie enter, Bu incs. Edu-
cation. Alpha hi Epsilon 1,2,3,4; F.B.L.A. 3. 
BFA KE, ITLFO. Oelwein, l.lomc Economics. Ellen 
Richard lub 1,2,3,4; l.F.T.A. 4; oil gc horu · 
1,4; cnior Coun clor 4. 
BEA MORE, VER O \XI. Lisbon, Physical Educa-
tion- ocial cicn c. Phi igma Epsilon 2,:l,-l. 
B EKS, JOA L. Marshalltown, Physical ducation. 
rchcsis 3,-l (president 4); Tau igma Delta 2,3,4; 
A.WI. 4; Lawther Hall I louse ouncil 4; ollcgc 
Players 2; P.E. Club 2,3,-l. 
BELL, ALBERT E. ,cdar Falls, Business Education. 
F.B.L.A. 4. 
BEL AMPER, ROBERT C. \Y/atcrloo, Mathcmatics-
cicncc. Kappa Mu Ep ii n 2,3,4; Lambda Delta 
Lambda 3,4. 
BENTLEY, CHARLES L. cdar Fall , Indu trial 
Arts. Epsilon Pi Tau 4; lndu trial Arts Club 3,4. 
BE TO , ROBERT 0. Adair, pccch. igma Tau 
amma 2,3,4; \V/c Icy Foundati n 1,2,3,4 (pre idcnl 
-l); igma Th la Epsilon 1,2,3,4; Iowa Teachers 
First 4; ollcgc Player 3,4; Theta Alpha Phi 4; 
.C.A. 3,4; M n's Union 4; Who's Who 4; Foreign 
Language lub 3; tudcnt ounsclor 4. 
B-RGE DAHL, DO ALO G. Parkersburg, Phy ical 
Education- ocial Sci nc . 
BERGMA , LA RE E H. \V/avcrly, Physical Edu-
cation-Social Science. Industrial ...J\rts lub 4. 
BETT- GA, ED\V/ A l~D P. Ackley, ocial Science. 
Foreign Language Club 3,4; F.B.L.A. 3,4. 
BIE FA G, HOMER cdar Falls, Physical Edu-
ati n. I lub 1,2,3,4; F otball 1,2,3,4. 
BJ RKGRE , PAUL L. Vail, Busincs Education. 
un ct Village Hou c ouncil 4 (pre id nl 4); Stu-
dent League Board 4. 
B LLHOEFER, HIRLEY A. ' wton, Businc s Edu-
cation. Marching Band 1,2,3,4; u Sigma Phi 2,3,4; 
igma Eta Chi 2,3,4 (pre idcnt 4); F.B.L.A. 1,2,3,4; 
S.C.A. 1,2,3,4; Plymouth Club 1,2,3,4; I.F.T.A. 4; 
\'I/omen's Chorus 3. 
BOLTE, JOH R. Janesville, cicncc-Mathcmatic . 
BO AR, PA UL Burlington, lndu trial Arts. Kap-
pa Delta Pi 4; l.F.T.A. 4. 
BOO E, LEO ARD B. cdar Fall , Physical Educa-
tion. 
BORDE , THOMA G. cdar Falls, Bu inc s Educa-
ti n. Golden Ledger 2,3,4; F.B.L.A. -l; Pi Omega Pi 
4. 
BO IER, CHARLOTTE A. Burlington, Kindcrgartcn-
Primary. K.P.B.A. 4; I.F.T.A. 4. 
B VE MYER, BARBARA J. Winthrop, Phy ical 
Education. \XI.R.A. 3,4; P.E. lub 2,3,4; Marlins 2, 
3,4; cnior ounsclor 3; Lawther Hall House oun-
cil 2,4. 
BOWER , JEA M. Hud on, Elem ntary. Beta 
Alpha Epsilon 2,3,4; I. FT.A. 3,4. 
BRAM R, LA DEA E G. Elk Horn, Bu inc s Educa-
tion. OLD GoLD 3; F.B.L.A. 4. 
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BRI TOW, WILLIAM C. ttumwa, ocial Science. 
Social cience Hon rs 4. 
BROADIE, BET Y Waverly, English. ewman 
Club 1,2,3,4; Marching Band 1,2,3,4; oncer! Band 
1,2,3,4; ymphony Orchestra 1,2; ollege horus 
I; I.F.T.A . 4. 
BROM I -LL, BER ARD J. St. Marys, ocial Sci-
ence. cwman lub 1,2,j,4; igma amma Kappa 
2,3,4; I.FT.A . 3,4; ollege horus 3,4; ocial Sci-
ence Honors 3,4. 
BROOKHART, ORD S. Fort ladison, Physical 
Education. I Club 2,3,4; Phi igma Ep ilon 2,3,4; 
Track 1,2,3,4. 
BR W , JAMES W . Waterloo, Physical Education. 
I lub 1,2,3,4; Football 1,2,3,4; Track 1,3,-l. 
BRUECK, A. ELI E. Burlingt n, Kindergarten -Pri -
mary. College Chorus 3; I.FT.A . 3,4; Coll ge Play-
ers 3,4; ewman Club 3,4. 
BRU , HE RY . Wat rloo, Music. Phi tu Alpha 
infonia 3,4. 
BU K, PED R E. Viborg, oulh Dakota, Industrial 
Arts. lndu trial Arts lub 4. 
BU KMA , JOH C. West Liberty, Phy ical Edu-
cation. FB.L.A . 3,4; I.FT.A . 3,4; Phi igma Ep ilon 
4; igma Th ta Epsilon 3,4; Alpha Phi Omega 4; 
.A. 4. 
BURNETTE, JEA E. Sioux ity, Speech. College 
Players 3,4; College horus 1,2; Purple Arrow 3; 
I.F.T.A . 4. 
BU DY, R BERTE. dar Falls, Industrial Arts. 
BUEH ER, AOMI J. Water! o, Hom conomics. 
ARL , GERALD E. F rt Dodge, Mathematics. 
Alpha Chi Ep ii 11 3,4; Math Club 3,4; Kappa D lta 
Pi 4. 
CAPES IU , JOA Des Moine , Home Economics. 
Pi Theta Pi 1,2,3,4; A.W. 3,4; Iowa Teacher Fir t 
3,4; Inter orority Council 3; Tau Chi Ela 2,3; tu -
dent League Board 4; Who' Wh 4 . 
A FIELD, GEORGE D. Grundy Center, Business 
Education. Phi igma Epsilon 2,3,4; oncer! Band 
2,3,4; FB.L.A. 1,4; A appella hoir 4; ollegc 
horu 4 . 
CARTER, R. DEA 
ti n. 
Charles ity, Physical Educa-
AR O ·, J H R. Iowa City, ci 1,ce-Physical 
Education. Beta Beta Beta 3,4; Kappa Delta Pi 3,4; 
tudent oun elor 4; igma Gamma Kappa 2,3,4. 
ARPE TER, GERALD L. edar Falls, Physical 
Educati n- ocial cience. Basketball 1,2,3,4. 
HAMBERLI , THEOLA A. lin, Kindergartcn-
Primary. K.P. lub 2; K.P.B.A. 3,4; I.F.T.A . 2,4. 
A WELTI, GORDO L. Toled , Physical Educa-
tion . Alpha Chi Epsilon 4; FB.L.A . 3,4; Alpha Phi 
Omega 3,4; I.FT.A. 3,4. 
CA E I , KATHLEE I M. Sigourney, Bu ines Edu-
cation. Phi Chi Delta 1,2,3,4 (pre ident 4); Chimes 
3; Lawther Hall Hou e Council 4; enior C un cl r 
3; Pi Omega Pi 3,4; Purple Arrow 2; Pre byterian 
Fellowship 1,2,3,4; Colden Ledger 2,3; u igma 
Phi 2,3,4; S.C.A. 4; Who's Who 4. 
Cl IA PMA , JACK 11 cha lier, Busines · Education. 
F.8.LA. 3,4; Pi Omega Pi 3,4; Sigma Tau Gamma 
3,4; Kappa Delta Pi 4. 
HATBUR , ARLINE Lamoni , Kindergart n-Pri -
mary. K.P.B.A. 4; Kappa Delta Pi 4; l.F.T.A . 1,2, 
3,4. 
, HIQU ET, DO ALO K. Fo,t Dodge, o ial Sci-
ence. 
I !UR 11, ROBERT E. lason il y, Business Educa-
tion. F.B .. A. 3. 
CLAP ADDLE, WILMA . \"// ll sburg, Elementary. 
Beta Alpha Ep ilon 3,4. 
LA YTO , AT A LIE. utherland, Bu inc Educa-
ti n. Torch and Tassel 4.: Pi Theta Pi 1,2,3,4 ( pre -
idenl 4); OLD OLD 3,4; Pi Omega Pi 4; F.B.L.A . 
1,2, 3,4; enior Counselor 4; Lawther Hall House 
Council 3; A Cappella Choir 1,2,3,4; 1.F.T.A . 3,4; 
Purple Arrow 2; tudent L agu Board 4; Iowa 
Teache rs First 4; Who 's \"//ho 4. 
LUTE, DARYL 
Baker Hall House 
en Ledger 1,2,3,4 . 
Arlington, Business ducalion. 
ouncil 4; F.B.L.A. 1,2,3,4; old -
OOK, LOWELL J. ouncil Bluffs, Industrial Arts. 
I lub 2,3,4; Men ' Union 3,4; Lambda amma 1u 
2,:l ,4; Industrial Arts lub 2,4. 
00 lE Y, \"//1 LIAM E. cdar Rapids, Art. 
COOPER, RAYMO D Ii . Primghar, Mathematics. 
Alpha hi Ep ilon 2; Math C lub 3. 
COOPFR, SI IIRLEE D. ibso n, l lomc Economic,;. 
Ellen Richards Club 3,4; Theta Theta Epsilon 3,1; 
F.B.L.A. 4; l.F.T.A . 4; , cnior ounselor 4. 
CO Y E, HARLE E. Auburn, Phy ical Education 
Phi igma psilon 3,4; ollc1/e Eye 3,4; Track 4. 
RABLE, PHYLLI M . Ottumwa, Home Ee nomics 
Bartlett Hall lious ouncil I; cnior unsc lor 3; 
Lawther Hall House ouncil 2,4; Presby terian Fel -
lowship 1,2,3,4 ( president 4 ); Phi hi Delta 1,2,3,4; 
El len Richard Club 1,2,3,4 ( president 4); Library 
Student Association 3.4; l.F.T.A . 4; .A. 1,2,3,4; 
Who 's Who 4. 
RICER, ECIL G. Muscatine, peecl1 o rrccti on. 
Sigma Tau Gamma 3,4; igma Alpha Eta 3,4; Co l-
lege Players 3,4. 
R LEY, RMAN L. Waterloo, cicnce. Goll 
1,2,4 . 
' ROW , ROBERT D . Waterloo, ciencc-Mathemat-
ics. Alpha Phi Omega 1,2,3,4 ( prcsid nt 4 ). 
U I CHAM, REA E. Mason City, Bu iness Edu-
cation. F.B.L.A. 3,4. 
DAA CH, A IJTA L. Dunlap, Home Econ mies. El-
len Richard lub I; College horus 2; Tau igma 
Della 2,3,4; Lawther Hall House ouncil 2,3,4; 
Chimes 3; Inter ororily Council 4 ( president 4); 
Iowa Teachers First 4; A.W . 3; Who 's \Xlho 4 . 
DATER , EVER ILL F. late enter, lndu trial Arts . 
lndu trial Arts lub 1. 
DAVI , DO NA J. Ottumwa, Physical ducation . 
Orchesis 1,2,3,4; Marlins 1,2,3,4 ( president 3); P.E. 
Club 1,2,3,4; cnior Counselor 3. 
DEMITROFF, JOH F. Lehigh , Physical Educalion-
ocial cience. I lub 3,4; Sigma Tau Gamma 2, 
3,4; lntcrfratcrnily Council 3,4. 
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DE ISO , rRJ\ r J\I. Cent,al ity, Busincs~ 
Education. Wesley Foundation 1 ,2; f.8.L.A. 3,-1; 
1.F.T.J\ . 4. 
DEN ISO , LORRE 11. enlral ily, cience. 
Marching B;nd 1; F.B.L.J\. 2; Bela Bela Bela 3,-1. 
DE T, DIXIE J\. Ogden, Bu in Ed ucat ion. F.B 
L.A. 3,-1; u igma Phi 3,4; Kappa Delta Pi, 3,4; 
l.r-.T.A. -!; Foreign Language lub -1; Pi Omega Pi 
-!. 
DI KE , MJ\l lLO L. Dysart, ,lusic. J\ appella 
hoir 4; liege horus 4. 
DI ORI H EN, WILLIAM E. reen Mountain, 
Mathematic - cience. Kappa Delta Pi 3,4; Math 
lub 4; I. F.T.A. 4. 
DI RE ORIO, PAR! A. Ma on ity, Junior Hi gh 
Sch I. 
Kensett, -nglish. ollegc Play-
amma 4. 
Dicken , Physical Education 
DO J\ T, EU ,E '[ R. Maynard, Socia l Science. Pi 
Omega Pi 3,4; Kappa Delta Pi 3,-1; Socia l Science 
1 lonors 3,4; Pi amma Mu 3,-1. 
DO ELSO ', R ALO D. larinda, 1usic. Co llq.:e 
horus 2; oncerl Band 1,2,3,4; 1arching Band I, 
2,3; I.F.T.A. 4. 
D U , H ERTY, LOWELL D. Waukee, 1athematics 
Lambda Delta Lambda 2. 
D W . , RI HARD K. Titonka, Physical Ed ucation 
Phi igma Epsi lon 2,3,4. 
D YLE, MARY J. Lawler, llll'incs Education. cw-
man .lub 4; F.B.L.A. 4; l.F.T.A . -!. 
DRAKE, HARL R. edar Falls, Mathematics. 
DREW S, ELDEA W. fore l ity, Music. 1arcl,-
ing Band 3,4; oncerl Band 3,4; A appe lla hoi1 
3,4; Kappa Delta Pi 3,4; edar Fall· Men's Housi ng 
Unit 4; Co ll ege horns 4. 
DUM D, JEA E E. edar Fall , Kindergartcn-
Primary. Water! o Women's Hou ing Unit 3; K.P. 
B.A. 3,4; K.P. lub 2. 
ED AR, J. BRU E. Morning Sun, Business Educa-
tion. 
EDWARD , HARLE W/. cdar Falls, cience. 
Sigma Tau Gamma 3,-1; igma Theta Epsilon 1,2, 
3,4; I C lub 4; Wrestling 2,3,4. 
EDWARD , DO ALD R. Oak Park, Illinois, Mathe-
matics. Kappa Mu Ep ilon 2,3,-1; Math lu b 3,4; 
Board f ontro l of tudenl Publication 4. 
EIDSMOE, VERYL. anton, South Dakota, cience. 
El · Mi\ , !ARY A. Woden, Kin<lc1ga1len-Pti-
mary. K.P.B.A. 4; I.F.T./\. 4; ./\. 4. 
ELLETT, HARRY. Mason City, S cial Sci nee. So-
ial ci nee H nor 3,4; Pi amma Mu 3,4; Indus-
trial Arts lub 4; tudent Counselor 4. 
ELO 'I If, J E R. ouncil Bluffs, Mathematics- ci-
cncc. 
EL Tl 10 , I R Tl IY A. Fe, tile, Junior I li gh 
School. Theta Gamma Nu 2,3; Theta Ep ilon 1,2; 
1.F.T./\. 4. 
ERi K O , G. ROBERT. Winfield, Physical Educa-
tion. Kappa Delta Pi 4. 
E THU , JA ET R. Des Moine , Home Economics. 
Ellen Richards Club 3,4; Marlins 3,4; ni r oun-
selor 4; Film Club 3,4; I.F.T.A. 4. 
FABER, RI HARD M. Dow, Mathematic· cicncc. 
Marching Band 3,4; Concert Band 3,4; Kappa Delta 
Pi 3,4; igma Theta Epsi lon 3,4; edar Falls Men's 
Hou ing Unit 4. 
FARRELL, D RIS M. Eagle Grove, Eng li sh. I.F.T./\. 
4; Library tudcnts Association 4. 
FE ER, BILLIE J. Independence, Kind rgarten-Pri-
mary. K.P.B./\. 3,4; Kappa Delta Pi 3,4; 1.F.T./\. 4. 
FER S, GR/\ E H. Washington, Rural School upcr-
v1s1on. Beta /\ lpha Epsilon 3,4; Rural ommunity 
Leader's Club 3,4. 
FEVOLD, MARIL Y 8. Badger, Elementary. Beta 
Alpha Epsilon 4. 
I-ISi IER, DO I E M. lndcpcn<l nee, Elementary. 
B ta /\ lpha Epsi Ion 4. 
FI HER, EUGE E L. Cedar Falls, Physical Educa-
tion. Alpha hi Ep ilon 1,2; F otba ll 2,3,4. 
Fl HER, MA ROE E M. Carri on, El mcntary. Beta 
Alpha Epsilon 3,4; I.FT.A . 4. 
FISHER, NA CY P. alin , Mi higan, Music. Pi Phi 
Om ga 2,3,4. 
H K, Ji\ K D. Reasnor, Physical Education. Phi 
Sigma psilon 1,2,3,4; I Club 3,4. 
FUNDER , MARIL Y J. uthcrland, Eng li sh 
Who's \'v'h 4; Iowa Teachers First 4; Torch and 
Tas cl 4; Purple Arrow 2 (president 2); Chime 3; 
ewman Club 1,2,3,4; Tau igma Delta 1,2,3,4; 
Kappa Delta Pi 3,4; Alpha Phi Ga mma 2; LO GoLD 
2; Bartlett Hall Hou e C uncil 1; enior C unselor 
3; Lawther Hall Hou e ouncil 2,4; A.W.S. 4. 
FOLKE S, PA TRICIA J. Rock Rapid , Mu ic. Pur-
ple Arrow 1,2; Concert Band 1,2,3,4; Symphony Or-
chestra 2,3,4; igma Alpha Iota 2,3,4; I.FT.A . 3,4; 
hapel Choir 3,4; Marching Band I. 
FORCE, \XI A DA L. lew haron, Social cienc . 
Pi Tau Phi 2,3,4; Theta Epsi lon 2,3,4; 1.F.T.A. 4. 
TER, JA ET A. Hampton, Kindergarten-Primary 
K.P.8.A. 4; I.FT./\ . 4; Purple Arrow 2. 
f' , TER, THOMAS J. cdar Falls, Industrial Arts 
cwman Club 1,2; Industrial Arts Club 3,4; Epsi-
lon Pi Tau 4. 
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FREI ISE, Ml HAEL . Waterloo, ocial cience. 
FRERI HS, ALLE H. Parker burg, Social Scie nce. 
Pi Gamma Mu 3,4; ocial Science H onors 2,3,4. 
FROMMEL T , ARMELLA M . Guttenberg, Junior 
Hi gh ch o l. ewman C lub 4. 
FULLER, HERMA a it y, Juni o r Hi gh 
hoo l. Phi igma Epsilon 3,4; Bela Alph a Ep ii 11 
4; I.F.T.A . 4; igma Theta Epsilon 2,3,4. 
FULLER, MAX R. Guern ey, Business Education. 
F.B.L.A. 1,2,3,4; I.F.T.A . 3,4; igma Theta Epsilon 
1,2,3,4 ( president 3); Golden Led ger 2,3,4; Pi Omega 
Pi 3,4; Alpha Phi Omega 4; Kappa Delta Pi 3,4; .C. 
A. 4; Bake r Hall House Council 4; W esley Founda-
ti on 1,2,3,4; Who's Who 4. 
FULLER, MILDRED M . Murray, Kindergarten- Pri -
mary. K.P.B.A. 2,4; Library tudcnts Association 
3,4; I.F.T.A . 4. 
FULLERTO N, EOR GE H . Perry, ciencc. 
FU K, LA VER D. O sage, lndu trial Art s. Indus-
trial Arts C lub 4. 
A RTH, RI HA RD L. !car Lake, Physical Educa-
ti on. I lub 3,4; igma Tau G amma 2,3,4; Tau hi 
Eta 3,4; Ba ketball 2,3,4. 
G AUGE R, WILLIA t L. harles ity, lndust,i a l 
Art s. Industrial Arts lub 4. 
EILER, ARLT V. Ma on il y, llu iness Educa-
ti on. 
EIST, JOH E. Cedar Falls, Business Education. 
G EOR E, ROBERT M. Brandon, Industrial Art s. In -
dustrial Art C lub 2,3,4 ( president 4); Epsilon Pi 
Tau 4; Cedar Falls Men 's Housin g Unit 4; I.F.T.A . 
-I; igma Theta Epsilon 3,4. 
GEUDER, VERNO M. Waukon, Phys ical Educa-
ti on. igma Gamma Kappa 3,-1 . 
G IB EY, THOMA C. Watkins, ocial cie nce. 
lewman C lub 1,2,3,4; Math C lub 1,2,3,4; Alpha 
hi Ep ii n 3,4. 
G I TH NER, J ERRY D. ta son C ity, Phys ical Educa-
ti on- ocial ciencc. Tau C hi Eta 3,4 ( president 4 ); 
T enni I ,2,3,4; Ba ketball I ,3. 
G LEASO , LEA E M . Vinton, cience. Beta llela 
Bela 3,4; M a rlin 4; Senior Counselor 3; I.F.T.A . 4. 
IE , BARBA RA A. Ottumwa, Kindergarten -Pri -
mary. K.P.B.A. 3,4; Kappa Phi 3,4; W omen 's C horus 
3; Marlins 3. 
G OLi VAUX, G REGORY A. Wate rl oo, llusiness 
Educati n. 
GOOD, DOR THY A. Lamar, Missouri, Physical 
Education. Tau igma Delta 2,3,4; Bartlett Hall 
House Council 2; Lawther Hall H ouse Council 4; 
P.E. lub 3,4. 
G ORZY Kl, HE RY G. hicago, Illinois, Indus-
trial Arts. Industrial Arts C lub 2,3,4. 
(;OS 11, P/\UL E. Wall Lak , Phy ical Education. 
G TTS HALK, P/\UL G. Dubuque, Mathematics 
Plymouth lub 1,2,3,4 (president 4 ); Math lub 
1,2,3,4; l.F.T./\. 4. 
GREE , DO /\LO L. /\mes, Physical ·ducation. I 
lub 3,4. 
'R IFl·ITII, /\LI E /\. Elk !lorn, Kindcrga,tcn-P,i-
mary. Collc,Jc [;ye 2,3; Oui OLD 2,:l; ollcgc 
Players 4; K.P.B./\. 4. 
LI T/\F O , MARV! 1 J. Fort D dgc, Junior I ligh 
School. 
GUY, ALLIE /\. Keokuk, ci nee-Home Econ rnic . 
Lawther Hall Hou e C uncil 3; College Player 2,3; 
Ellen Richard lub 4; Phi Chi Delta 3,4; cnior 
Counselor 4; \X/ho 's Who 4. 
H/\A K, EVEL Y I B. Vinton, Elementary. arnma 
Delta 1,2,3,4; College horus I ; Purpl Arrow 1,2; 
Beta Alpha Epsilon 2,3,4 (president 4 ); Kappa Delta 
Pi 3,4; Tu Sigma Phi 3,4; Gamma Theta Up ilon 
3,4; l.F.T./\. 4. 
11/\DLEY, CHARLE E. Redfield, ocial cienc . 
So ial Science Honors 3,4; Lambda Gamma u 1,2, 
3,4; Baker Hall House Council 4. 
11/\DLEY, KEN ETH L. Richland, Physical Educa-
tion . Lambda amma u 2,3,4; Football 3,4. 
I 1/\H , CH/\RL _ J. ioux Falls, South Dakota, So-
cial Science. Social cicncc Honor 4; Pi amma 
Mu 4. 
l li\MILTO , M/\R /\RET J. Iowa Fall, Mathemat-
ics. l.F.T./\. 4: Kappa Mu Ep ilon 3,4; Kappa Delta 
Pi 3,-1; Math lub 3,-1. 
HA OCK, JEA L. Ottumwa, Mu ic. We Icy 
Foundation 3,4; Kappa Delta Pi 3,4; Marching Band 
3,4; Symphony Orchestra 3,4. 
HA R/\H/\ , FRANCIS V. edar Falls, English. 
Alpha hi Epsilon 3,4. 
HJ\ E , BURDETTE P. Audubon, Physical Educa-
tion . 
11/\ E. , /\ RL F. Missouri Valley, Mu ic. n-
ee rt Band 4; hapel hoir 4; Marching Band 4; 
ymphony Orchestra 2., Student ounsclor 3. 
HJ\ E , R L/\ 10 H. Cedar Fall , Businc s Edu-
cation. 
HARDEN, D A 1. Waterloo, ocial Science. 
H/\RTKEMEYER, LESTER /\. Blairstown, Mathemat-
ics. 
11/\ TTF.R, BETTY L. Millersburg, Rural chool u-
pcrvision. Rural ommunity Leader's lub 3,4. 
fl/\ U E , WILLI G. Waterloo, ocial cicncc. 
Pi Gamma Mu 3,4 (pre idcnt 4); Kappa Delta Pi 
3,4; Delta Sigma Rho 4; pcech Activitic Club 2, 
:l,4 (president 4); Lambda Gamma u 3,4; Iowa 
Teachers Fir t 4; ocial Science Honors 4; \X/ho 's 
Who 4. 
HJ\ YEK, HARL/\ 10 E. Racine, Wi con in, Junior 
High chool. Men's Union 4; Beta Alpha Epsilon 4; 
l.F.T.i\. 4; ccrlcy Hall Hou c Council 4; Baseball 3. 
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I IE TOR, I. I IA ROLD. heldon, Phys ical Educa-
tion . Basketball 3,4. 
HEFLI , FRA K E, I wa Falls, cience. 
HELLI C, PHYLLI E ora prings, Phys ical Edu-
cati on- cial cience. Purple Arrow 2,3 ,4; Pi am-
ma Mu 3,4; Social cience Hono rs 3,4; Kappa Delta 
Pi 3,4; Theta Gamma u 2,:l ,4; \'(f _R.A. 3,4; P.E. 
lub 2,3,4 ( pre ident 4); Lawthe r I fall 11 use 
ouncil 3; Marlins 4, 
HELMER , DO A D M_ Rudd, Business Educa ti on. 
F.B.LA . 3,4; LETA . 4. 
H ORI KS , DERALD K. Remsen, ocial ci-
ence. .CA. I; Alpha Phi Omega 1,2,:l ,4; 1.F.TA . 
2,3,4; EB.LA . 2,3,4; Math Club 1,2; C o lden Led ger 
2,3 ,4; Alpha Phi Gamma 3,4; Kappa Delta Pi 3,4; 
Pi Gamma Mu 3,4; OLD COLD :l; all ege Eye 3; 
tudent League Board 4; Board of Contro l of tu -
dent Publications 4; tud nt unselor 4; Who's 
Who 4 . 
HE SE, LA VER E W , Cedar Falls, cience . 
HILDEBRA D, JOH M. Letts, Bu in s Education. 
LF.TA . 3; EB.LA . 3,4. 
HILLER, FORRE T R. Jewell , o ial cien e. 
H HBERCER, JOH J umner, Industrial Art s-
cience, lndu trial Arts lub 3,4; Epsilon Pi Tau 
:l,4 ( presid nt 4 ) . 
HOFFMA , THEOLI E Web ter it y, 1 lome 
Economic . Phi igma Phi 2,3,4 ( president 4); 
p ech Activities lub 3; Ellen Richards C lub 4. 
HOLDRIDGE, KEITH R. Delhi , Social ci nee. Pi 
Gamma Mu 3,4. 
H LME , LOI B. Dows, Busine s Education. Fil . 
LA . 1,2,3 ,4; Inter-Varsity hri stian Fellowship 1,2, 
3,4; S. .A. 1,2; Kappa Phi 1,2; W sley Foundati on 
1,2; Theta Epsilon 3,4; LETA. 3,4. 
HOL TROM, DALE 0 . Jewell, Industrial Arts. e-
dar Fall Men's Hou ing Unit 4 ( president 4 ); In -
du trial Arts Club 1,4; OLD CoLD 4; tudent League 
Board 4, 
HOR I C, KEN ETH L Co n Rapid , Juni or High 
Sch ool. Kappa Delta Pi 3,4; LF.TA . 3,4; Math 
lub 4_ 
HOVLA D, MARY A. Webster City, Mu ic. igma 
Alpha Iota 2,3,4 (president 4); Delta Delta Phi 1,2, 
3,4; Chim s 3; College h rus I ,2; A appella hoir 
3,4; eni r Coun lor 3; Lawther Hall H ou e Coun -
cil 2; I.FT.A . 4; Who's Who 4. 
H WARD, WILLIAM J_ Cedar Falls, ocial cie nce . 
ocial cience Honor 4; Sigma Gamma Kappa 4 . 
HOWELL, EVERETT L Arthur, Mathematics. Math 
Club 2,3,4; LF.TA . 3,4 ( president 4 ); Library Stu-
dents A sociation 3,4 . 
HUDEPOHL, DOROTHY M. xford, Home Eco-
nomics . Ellen Richards lub 1,2,3,4; Gamma Delta 
1,2,3,4; LETA . 4 _ 
HUI MA , MA YO J W ell burg, Junior Hi gh chool 
igma Tau amma 3,4; Beta Beta Beta 3,4; B ta 
Alpha Ep ilon 3,4; I.FT.A . 4 , 
HU T , HA ROLD H. C edar Falls, lndu trial Arts. 
lndu trial Art Club 3,4. 
HU Tl CTO , MARGARET E Davenport, Phy -
ical Educati on. Purple Arrow 1,2; C himes 3; Kappa 
De lta Pi 3,4; Alpha Phi Gamma 3,4; Co lleqe Eye 
3,4; Th ta Epsilon 2,3,4; Theta Gamma 'u 2,3,4; 
P.E. C lub 1,2,3,4. 
HUTCI IESON, ROR RT C. Cambria, Social Science. 
Lambda Gamma u 3,4. 
I IY I K, JOH Oskal o a, Elementary. amma 
Delta 2,3,4; Bela Alpha · psilon 3,4; lndu trial Arl 
Club 4. 
IR\X/1 , BEVERLY J. edar Fall , Mu ic. I.F.T.A. 4; 
Concert Band 1,2,3,4; Marching Band 1,2,3,4; ym-
phony Orche tra 1,2; ollege horns 1,2; igma 
Alpha Iota 4. 
JACK O , \Y/ J\ Y E E. edar l"'alls, Mathematics-
cicncc. I.F.T.i\. 4. 
!VER ON, MARY H. Bricelyn, Minnesota, Business 
Education. Senior Counselor 3; Kappa Phi 2,3,4; 
Colden Ledger 2,3,4; Purple Arrow 2; F.B.L.A. 1,2, 
3,4; I.F.T.A. 4. 
ERMA , LUCILLE R. Waverly, Kind rgarl n-Pri -
mary. I.F.T.A. 4; K.P.B.i\. 3,4; Int r-Varsily hris-
tian Fellowship 3,4. 
Ji\ OBS, DEA \Y/. Klemm , Bu iness Education. 
Baker Hall Hou e ouncil 3; lnterfraternity ouncil 
3; Phi igma Epsilon 2,3,4 (president 4). 
JAH KE, EUCE E H. edar Fall , cienc . Beta 
B ta Beta 3,4; Humanist lub 1,2,3. 
JAKOB , MILDRED F. Iowa Falls, Elementary. 
l.F.T.A. I; D lta D !ta Phi 2,3,4; -I menla-Ki 2; 
Beta Alpha Epsilon 4; olleg horns 2. 
Ji\ Preston, Physical Educati n. 
P.E. !uh 1,2,3,-1; Marlins 2,3; rch sis 3,4. 
JJ\RMA , BARBARA J. uthrie enter, Bu iness 
Education. hapel Choir I; F.B.L.i\. 1,2; l.F.T.i\. 4. 
JI DRICH, MA RTHJ\ P. Swal dale, English. I.F.T.i\. 
3,4; Kappa Delta Pi 3,4; Film lub 3,4; cwman 
lub 3,4; ollege Play rs 3. 
JOI I . 0 , IOLA F. Burlington, Kindergarten-Prima-
ry. Pi Phi Omega 3,4; K.P.8./\. 3,4; I. .TA. 4. 
JOH SO , JU TE E I . Hudson, Elementary. Kappa 
Theta Psi 1,2,3,4. 
JOH SO , LI M. ewton, Music. 
JO E , JAME E. Montezuma, Mathematic - cience. 
Phi igma Epsilon 3,4; Cone rt Band 1,2,3; Marching 
Band 1,2,3. 
JO ES, ORMA W. Urbana, lndu trial Arts. In-
dustrial Arts Club 3,4. 
JO E , VIRCI IA R. Boone, Mu ic. Bartlett Hall 
Hou e Council I; A.\Y/. . I; Purple Arrow 2; 
\Y/omen's Chorn I; Chapel h ir I; C II ge horn 
2,3; igma Alpha Iota 2,3,4; Kappa Delta Pi 3,4. 
JO TE , MARCILLE Klemme, Elementary. Ele-
ment a-Ki 1,2; Beta Alpha Epsilon 3,4; I.F.T.i\. 4. 
KAHR , MARY, Garber, Elem ntary. Elementa-Ki 2; 
I.F.T.i\. 4; Beta Alpha Epsilon 4; S nior Counselor 4. 
KALI , ED\Y/ A RD A. hicago, Illinois, Phy ical Edu-
cation. Football 2,3,4; I lub 4. 
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KARRYS, MARIA E. Iowa Falls, Mathcmatic_-Sci-
cn c. Math lub 3,4; Kappa Mu Epsilon 3,4; Kappa 
Delta Pi 3,-1; l.F.T.A . 4. 
KEAR lEY, ELSIE E. Oakl and, Kindergarten-Primary. 
Presby! rian Fellowship 2,3,4; Phi hi Delta 3,4; 
K.P.8.A. 4. 
KELLEY, LOI A. Burlington, Physica l Educa ti on. 
O rchcs is 3; 1arlin 3; P.E. C lub 3. 
KE IP, RO BERT L. W/atcrloo, pccch-Soci a l . cicncc. 
pc ch Ac ti vilic lub 1,2,3, -1 ; Delta Si gma Rh o I; 
. ocial . cicncc Honors 3,-1; 1.F.T.A . 4; oll e1/c [")'C 
I; Lambda Ga mma u 2,3,4. 
K[ YO ', MARY 0. cdar Rapids, Physical Educa-
tion. Kappa Theta Psi 2,3,4; Alph a Phi Gamma 3,4; 
Kappa Phi 3,-1; .C.A. 2,3,-l; P.E. C lub 2,3,4; Marlin 
2, 3,4; O rchcsis 3,4; Seni or ounsclor 4; OuJ CoLD 
2,3. 
Kl OW/ ALL, LA VAU H F. Albert ity, Music. 
Baptist tud nt enter 2,3,4; Inter-Varsity hri ti an 
Fellowship 2,3,4; A Ca pp Il a hoir 3,4; Theta Epsi-
lon 2,3,4; igma Alpha Iota 3,-l . 
Kl , DO ALO C. La Porte ity, Physica l Edu-
ca ti on. igma T au amma 2,3,-l ; Sigma Kappa Ca m-
ma 2,3,-1; l. F.T.A. 3,4. 
Kl LA D, R. ELAI E, Strawb rry Point , Music. 
KLAH , RI HARD P. • lanwood, Music. Phi Mu 
Alpha Sinf ni a 1,2,3,4; Alpha Phi O mega 1,2,3,-l ; 
oncer! Band 1,2,3,4; Symphony O rchestra 3,4. 
KLAR, LUVER E M. 0 age, Physica l duca t ion. 
Alpha Chi Ep ilon 1,2,3,4; I C lub 1,2,3,4. 
K O 11, DO RI S M. apcrvillc, Illinois, Kinderga r-
ten-Prim ary. Kappa Delt a Pi 3,-l ; \'(/omen 's Chorus 
1,2,3, -1; cwman Club 3,-1 ; larlins 3,4. 
KO 11, C U RTL J. W/a ter loo, . cicncc-Ma thcmati cs. 
Kappa Mu Epsilon -l . 
KO 11, W/ E DELL L. Cedar Fa lls, Ma themati c .. 
Ka ppa De lla Pi 3,-1 ; Kappa Mu Epsilon 3,-1 . 
K HL, JO I I W/ . McG regor, Physica l Educa ti on. 
Alpha Chi Ep ilon 1,2,3,-l . 
KO LP, FL RE CE A. Ma nson, Elementary. Beta 
Alpha Epsilon -l ; Lawther I !a ll I louse Council 4. 
KROE IER, HIRLFY M. Ceda r Fa lls, 1 lomc Eco-
nomics. Ellen Ri chards Club 1,3, -l; Foreign Language 
lub I; Col lcgc Chorus I. 
KRU E, BRU E T. Shell Rock, Busincs Educa tion. 
Kappa Delt a Pi 3,-l ; Sigma Th eta Epsilon 2,3, -1 ; Pi 
O mega Pi 4; Colden Ledge r 2,3,-1; \Xlcslcy Founda -
ti on 1,2,3,4. 
KUHLM A , O RM A D. Schleswig, Phys ical 
Educa tion. Lambda Gamma lu 2,3,-l ; lnlcrfratcrnity 
Council 3,4; Industri al Arts J ub 3,4; amma Delt a 
3; OLD CoLD 3. 
KU ZE, MA RI E E. Lewis, Social Science. Concert 
Band I; Ma rching Band 1,2; Bela Beta Beta 2,3,-1 ; 
Pi ,a mma Mu 3,4; Library Students Assoc iati on 
3,4; 1cwman Club 3,-1 . 
KY RA S, I IA RRI ET E. Perry, Physica l Educa tion. P.E 
Club 2,3,4; Phi Sigma Phi 3,4; S. .A. 3. 
LAAT., AR III _DA, W/a lk, Estoni a, French. 
LACKO RE, MARL Y R. Ames, Business Education-
ocial cicncc. A appella hoir 1,2,3,4; Lambda 
Gamma u 2, 3,4; hapel hoir 1,2,3; Cedar Fall 
Men ' H u ing Unit 4; F.B.L.A . 1,2,3,4. 
LAIRD, RALPH F. Rapid ity, Michigan, Speech or-
r ction- cienc . Alpha Chi Epsilon 2,3,4; Tau hi 
Eta 2,3,4; Cheerleader 1,2,3,4. 
LAKE, COLLETTE J. Manly, Art. Lawther Hall 
House Council 2; Bartlett Hall House Council 1,4 
( president 4 ); enior ounsel r 3; Th ta Gamma u 
2,3,-1; Iowa Teach rs First 3,-1 ( presid nt -! ); Who 's 
Who 4; A.W. 3,-1; College horu 2; .C. A. 2,3; 
tudcnt League Boa rd -I ; Women 's C horus I. 
LAMB, HARLES R. Marble Rock, pecch. Theta 
Alpha Phi 2,3,4 (president 4 ); College Player 1,2, 
3,4. 
LAMPE, VI CENT C. Palmer, Mathematics. Math 
Club 1,2,3,4; wman lub 1,2,3,4. 
LAR O , AR O D F. Rochester, Minn sota, Physi-
cal Education. Football 4. 
LEE, MEREL W . cdar Falls, Social Science. Pi 
Gamma Mu 3,4; Kappa Delta Pi 3,4; Gamma Theta 
Upsilon 3,4; ocial Science Honor 3,4. 
L -0, PHYLLI M . Dysart, H me Economics. lien 
Richard lub 1,2,3,-1; l.F.T.A . 4; F.B.L.A. 4. 
LEO A RD ROBERT C. Waterloo, Social Science. 
Social cicnce Honors 3,-1; . igma Gamma Kappa 4; 
1.F.T.A . -1 . 
LEUER, VIR I IA M . Mallard, Bu inc s Educati n . 
F.B.L.A . 1,2,3,4; Colden Ledger 2,3,-1; l.F.T.A . 2,3 ,-1 ; 
'ewrnan lub 1,2,3, -1 . 
LEWI TO , HARLEY J. Madrid, Physical ducat ion . 
Lambda Gamma u 2,3, -1; igma Gamma Kappa 3,4. 
LIE HTY, LOIS J. Ain worth, Junior High School. 
Purple Arrow 1,2; Kappa Delta Pi 3,-1; Beta Alpha 
Epsilon 3,-1; S. .A. 3; Math Club 4 . 
LI HTBODY, ROB RT E. 
L CKHA RT, EVERETT E. 
Educati n. 
_ dar Fall , Mathemati cs. 
La Porte Ci ty, Bu iness 
LOCKWOOD, THEODOR - R. Pomeroy, lndu. trial 
Art . Industrial Art C lub 2,3,4. 
LO C, BARBARA J. Ottosen, Home Economics. A 
Cappclla hoir 1,2,3,4; Kappa Phi 2,3,4; Theta 
Theta Epsilon 4; .A. 1,2,3; cnior oun clor 3; 
1.F.T.A . 3,4; Ellen Richards Club 3,-1 . 




ORMA, edar Falls, Junior High chool-
Concert Band 1,2; Symphony Orchestra I . 
LU D, HIRLEY L. edar Fall , Junior High choo l. 
edar Falls \'(/omen 's Housin g Unit 1,2; L. .A. 1,2,;l, 
4 . 
LU OVALL, MA RT! L. Boxho lm, Physical Fduca-
tion . L. .A. 1,2,3,4; I Club 4. 
MABEE, SUZA E, Union , Horne Economics. am-
pus -1 -H 1,2,3,4 ( president 2); Ellen Richards C luh 
2,3, -1; Lawther Hall House Council 3,-1 ; A.W ... 4; 
Inter-Var ity hri stian Fellowship 2,3. 
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\1Ar.rr, DOROTI IY J Dunkert on, l'll'mentuy Kap-
pa Delta Pi I 
"-1A RKLA \JD, S. JOA , Vinton , Social Science Wes-
ley hiundation 2,3,l; roreign language Juh 1,2,3, I, 
ITT A I; Lihrary Students Association 4; Purple 
Arro" 1,2; Social Science I lonors 4, S.C. A I; Kap-
pa Theta Psi 1,2,.1,4; Coil, qc [ )'<' 2; Senior Coun-
selor -1 . 
1A RR I OTT, DORIS I Des 1oines, Physical Fdu -
cation. Orchesi, 3,-1 ; \-larlins 3,-1; PF Club -~, I 
MARSI I, 1ARY A iou, Rapids, "'-lusic Sigma 
Alpha Iota 2,3 ,-1; Lawther I fall I louse Council .,; 
Senior ounselor -I; College Chorus -I; Sy mphony 
Orchestra .1, -I ; Purple Arrow 2. 
\1ARSHALL, DWIGHT A Woodward, Physical rdu-
cation Co/1,•qc l )'C I ; Phi 5igma rpsilon 2,3,4; 
lntcrfratcrnity Council -I; I.I TA -I 
\-IARSTO\J, BARBARA A [arlham, Physical Fduca-
tion Prcshyterian I ellowship I, WI RA -I ; \1arlin, 
-I; Orchesis -I; Pr Cluh 2,3,-1; Senior .ounsdor .~ 
\-1ARTI\J, RA YMOl\!D J Des Moines, . ocial cience 
MA5TAI'.:, 1ARILY , Waterloo, Social Scie nce "u 
Sigma Phi .1,4; \'<laterloo \'(/omen's Housing Unit 3,4; 
Social Science I lonors -I; OLD GoLO I; A WI S. I ; 
IF.TA. 4. 
'-1cCA RTY, Al.VADA L. Oskaloosa, Kindergarten -
Primary Concert Band 2,3,-1; 5igma Alpha Iota 3,4; 
KP BA 3,-1; 11 TA 3,4; rilm Cluh .,,4 
\1c00"Al.D, JAMFS A ,uthrie Centl'r, Industrial 
Arts Concert Band I; Industrial Arts Club .~,!; 
\kn 's Union I; Phi \1u Alpha Sinfonia 1,2,.,, -1 . 
\lcC.RFW, JAMFS WI Cedar l·a lls, \-1athematics· 
Business Fducation . Kappa \1u I psilon .1, -I ; \lath 
Cluh 1,2,3,4; College C horus 3; Sigma Tau r.amma 
3,4; igma Theta l' psilon 1,2,3 . 
\1cl IL'.:RY, CART! I D Cedar Falls, Mathcmatics-
llusincss [ducat ion . Sigma Tau C.amma 2,.,, I; Tau 
Chi rta .1, -I ; Sigma Theta Fpsilon 1,2 
\1cl.rOD, CAROL J Cedar Rapids, Kinckr!(arten -
Primary Senior Counselor I, K. P Cluh 1,2; K I' R.A 
3,-1; I r TA 1,2,3,4; Kappa Phi 2,3; Thl'la r.amma 
Nu 3,-1. 
\-ffDl!FRRY, "'-1 ROBFRT, Cedar Falls, \1usic Phi 
\1u Alpha Sinfonia 2,.,,-1 
\11 I ILi IOU [, ROBFRT A Waterloo, Industrial 
Arts . Alpha Chi Fpsilon 2,3,-1; f"psilon Pi Tau \·I 
Industrial Arts Cluh 1,2,3, -1 
\-ffLICHAR, rOWI J Cedar Falls, Music. Phi \hr 
Alpha Sinfonia 2,3,4 ( pr~sident -I ), Symphony Or-
chestra 2,3,-1; Concert Band 2 ,3, -1 . 
MEYERS, C. MARLFE:-S: , Laurel , J\1usic . Purple Arro" 
2; I.I TA. 3,4; S.C. A .1,-I; College Chorus 2,3; lath 
Club 3,-1; Kappa Delta Pi 3,-1 
,1rYFR, DOROTI IY A Fort Do:lge, Elementary 
I I TA 4; Fleta Alpha Epsilon -I ; College Chorus I 
\-11KESI I, MIi TO'-: R Protivin , '-1usic Symphony 
Orchestra 3; Concert Band 3; Marching Rand I 
111 .LFR, KER:\1IT V ,\-lcC.regor, Social Science. 
Alpha Chi Fpsilon 2; Pi C.amma Mu -I ; '\;ewman 
C lub 1,2,3,4; Sigma C.amma Kappa .1,-I. 
\111 .I FR, RA v,10 D I \1ason 1,ity, Physical hlu-
cation 
MITCHELL, HARLOTTE A. Vinton, Elementary 
1':ewman Club 1,2,3,4; .C. A. 1,3; Purple Arrow 1,2; 
OLD COLD 3; Beta Alpha Ep ilon 3,4. 
MITCHELL, WILLIAM J. Cedar Fall , Art 
MOAR, J\IYRTLE L. Melbourne, Bu inc Education. 
F.B.L.A. I ,4; Colden Ledger 2,3,4; Theta Gamma 
'u 1,2,3,4. 
MOEHLE 'BRO K, WILLIAM J. Virginia , Minne-
sota, Phy ical Education. Track 3,4. 
MOELLER, RUTH A. Denver, Art. Women 's horu 
2; College horus 3,4; hapel hoir 4; Art lub 
2,3,4; Kappa Delta Pi 3,4; Kappa Theta Psi 3,4; 
enior Counselor 3; I.F.T.A . 2. 
MOHR, LORAN E. Preston, Mathematics-Physical 
Education. Math lub 3,4. 
MOMMER, DARRELL D. heldon, Industrial Arts . 
MOOER , ROBERT W . Cedar Fall , peech o rrec-
tion . igma Alpha Eta 3,4 ( president 4 ); Kappa 
Delta Pi 4; Alpha Phi mega 2,3 ,4; 1.F.T.A. 3. 
MOO , JAME E. Lacona, Industrial Arts. Indus-
trial Arts Club 3,4. 
MORTO , MARJORIE M. Vinton, Kindergartcn-
Primar) . K.P.B.A. 3,4; Kappa Delta Pi 4. 
MUKAI, Y. ALMA, Puunene, Maui, Hawaii , Kinder-
garten-Primary-Library cience. I.F.T.A . 3,4; Library 
tudents As ociation 2,3,4; K.P.B.A. 3,4. 
MULFORD, DEAi\/ E. tanley, Junior High School. 
I.F.T.A . I ,2,3,4 ( president 3); Beta Beta Beta 3,4; 
Kappa Delta Pi 3,4 
MULLE , HOWARD A. Des Moines, ocial ci-
ence. College horus I ,2,4; eerley Hall House 
Council 4. 
MURRAY, ROBERT W . De Moines, Junio r High 
School. 
NAKA 1A, KA RE H. Honolulu, Hawaii, Elementary. 
u Sigma Phi 2,3,4; Lawther Hall House Council 
3; enior Coun clor 4 . 
ELLOR, PATRICIA J. Charter Oak, English. Gam-
ma Delta I ,2,3,4; I.F.T.A . 3,4; OLD COLD 3 (editor 
3); College lye 1,2; Torch and Tassel 4 ( president 
4); Kappa Delta Pi 3,4; igma Alpha Iota 3,4; ol-
lege horus I ,2,3; on cert Band 2; ymphony Or-
chestra 1; Purple Arrow I; Lawther Hall House 
Council 2; enior Counselor 4; Iowa Teachers First 
4; Who's Who 4; Alpha Phi Gamma 3,4 (president 
4). 
EL O , BERDE A J . Waterloo, Busine Educa-
tion Kappa Delta Pi 3,4; Pi Omega Pi 3,4; 
Colden Ledger 2,3,4; Purple Arrow 2; Delta Delta 
Phi 1,2,3,4; F.B.L.A. 2,3,4. 
EL O , JAMES P. Bedford, Physical Education. 
I Club 2,3,4 ( president 4); lndu trial Art Club 2,.~. 
'EL ON, MARY L Hampton, Junior High Sch ol. 
Elementa-Ki 1,2; \Vesley Foundation 1,2,3,4; Gamma 
Theta Upsilon 3,4; .C. A. 1,2; Library tudents As-
ociation 4; Beta Alpha Ep ilon 3,4. 
NEL ON, RICHARD A. Waterloo, ocial ciencc. 
ocial cience Honors 3,4. 
'EL ON, HIRLEY A. De Moines, Phy ical du-
cation. Phi igma Phi 1,2,3,1; Orchesi 1,2,3,4; 
Marlins 1,3,4; P.E. Club 1,2,3,4. 
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EUSTROM, WAYNE J. Marcus, cience-Mathemat-
ics. Lambda Gamma u 3,4; Math Club 1,2,3,4; 
ewman Club 1,2,3,4; Student League Board 4; 
OLD CoLD 3,4; I.FT.A. 4; Baker Hall House Council 
4 (president 4). 
NEWGARD, ROBERT E. Cedar Falls, cience. Sigma 
Gamma Kappa 4. 
EWCARD, VIRCI IA M. Cedar Falls, Home Eco-
nomics. Ellen Richards Club 2,3,4; Theta Theta 
Epsilon 4; Kappa Delta Pi 4; I.FT.A. 4. 
!COLL, ALICE D. Mechanicsville, Kindergarten-
Primary. Kappa Phi 1 ,2,3,4; Wesley Foundation 
1,2,3,4; K.P.B.A. 3,4; Concert Band 1,2. 
!EL E , FRITZ J. Algona, Physical Education. 
1.F.T.A. 4. 
IJEL E , RICHARD W. Ringsted, Phy ical Educa-
tion . Sigma Tau Gamma 4; Student Counselor 4. 
OED!. C, CAROL J. idney, Home Economics. 
Marching Band 1,2; Cone rt Band 1; I.FT.A. 4. 
OLA , ROBERT C. Emmetsburg, Physical Educa-
tion . Newman Club 2,3 ,4. 
ORTHEY, HIRLEY Milford, Kindergarten-Pri-
mary. Kappa Phi 1 ,2,3,4; K.P. Club 1,2; K.P.B.A . 4 . 
OTT, WILLIAM W. Webster City, Physical Educa-
tion. igma Tau Gamma 3,4. 
UTT! 1C, ER E T R. Fort Dodge, Science. Alpha 
Phi Omega 3,4; College Chorus 3,4; 1.F.T.A. 4. 
OELRICH, ELIZABETH J. Pomona, California, Math-
ematics. Purple Arrow 2; Math Club 2,3,4; Kappa 
Mu Epsilon 3,4; igma Eta Chi 3,4; Plymouth Club 
3,4; College Chorus 2,3. 
OHL, DUA E D. West Liberty, cience. Beta Beta 
Beta 3; Pi Gamma Mu 3; Kappa Delta Pi 3,4; Social 
cience Honors 3; I.FT.A . 4; Foreign Language 
Club 2. 
O 'HOLLERA , RUTH J. New Hampton, Physical 
Education. Marlins 1,2,4; ewman Club 1,4; Or-
che is 1,2,3,4. 
OMLID, HARLA H. Waterloo, Science. Lambda 
Delta Lambda 3,4. 
ORTO , KE NETH D. Dallas Center, Physical Edu-
cation. Lambda Gamma u 3,4; I Club 3,4. 
PACE, BILLY D. Marion, Industrial Arts. Epsilon 
Pi Tau 3,4; Industrial Arts Club 2,3 ,4. 
PALMER, DOROTHY L. Cedar Falls, Junior High 
chool. Beta Alpha Epsilon 3,4; Math Club 4. 
PALMER, H. PHILLIP, Cedar Falls, Industrial Arts. 
Alpha Chi Epsilon 1,2,3,4; Chapel Choir 1,2,3,4; 
Industrial Arts Club 3,4; Sigma Gamma Kappa 3,4; 
Epsilon Pi Tau 4. 
PALS, ROGER C. Belmond, Physical Education. 
igma Tau Gamma 1. 
PARKER, DOROTHY R. Redfield, Kindergarten-Pri-
mary. K.P.B.A. 4; Film Club 3,4; I.F.T.A. 4. 
PECK, BETTY A. Centerville, Kindergarten-Primary. 
K.P.B.A. 4. 
PETERSE , RALPH M. Waterloo, Physical Educa-
tion. 
PETER ON, BILLY J. Ru&hville, Missouri, Phy ical 
Education. I Club 4. 
PETER O , E. DALE, Gilman, Business Education-
Social Science. Pi Omega Pi 3,4 ( president 4); 
Sigma Tau Gamma 3,4; Colden Ledger 2,3,4; 
F.B.L.A . 3,4; I.F.T.A. 3,4; Kappa Delta Pi 3,4; 
College Eye I . 
PETTIT, HELE V. Mt. terling, Kindergarten-Pri-
mary. K.P.B.A. 4; I.F.T.A. 4. 
PFEIFER, MARGARET J. Ain worth, Mu ic. Concert 
Band 1,2,3,4; College Choru 2,3; Symphony Or-
chestra 3,4; Sigma Alpha Iota 2,3,4; Wesley Founda-
tion 1,2,3,4. 
PHELA , BETTY A. Colfax, Junior High chool. 
ewman Club 1,2,3,4; College [ye 1; OLD CoLD 2; 
College Players 3,4; Beta Alpha Ep ilon 3,4; Film 
Club 2,3,4. 
PIPER, CHARLES E. cw London, Mathematic . 
College Eye 3,4. 
PIPPITT, BETTY J. Little ioux, English. Christian 
tudent Center 1,2,3,4; College Choru 3,4; enior 
Counselor 4; S.C.A. 4. 
PITTAM, ADDIE M. Hepburn, Mu ic. Marching 
Band 1,2,3,4; Concert Band 1,2,3,4; Phi Chi Delta 
3,4; College Chorus 3. 
POAGE, GEORGE R. Hamburg, ocial Science. o-
cial cicncc Honors 3,4; Pi Gamma Mu 3, 4; Kappa 
Delta Pi 3,4; Gamma Theta Upsilon 3,4 ( pre ident 
4 ). 
POCCEMILLER, MARK W. Burlington, ocial ci-
cncc. I.F.T.A . 4; ocial cicncc Honors 4. 
POPOFF, VOLGA J. Waukegan, Illinois, English-
pcech . College Players 1,2,3,4; Tau igma Delta 
2,3,4; Lawther Hall House Council 3; Theta Alpha 
Phi 4; enior Counselor 4. 
PORTER, JOYCE E. Cedar Fall , Busine s Education. 
Tau igma Delta 2,3 (president 3); Purple Arrow 
2,3; Colden Ledger 3. 
PORTER, AM R. C dar Falls, Jndu trial Arts. 
POTRATZ, JOH H. Sumner, Earth cicncc. Gam-
ma Theta Upsilon 4. 
POUL E , VIRCI IA C. Melcher, peech Correc-
tion. Alpha Phi Gamma 1,2,3,4; OLD CoLD 1,2,3; 
Kappa Delta Pi 4; I.F.T.A. 4; igma Alpha Eta 3,4. 
PREH , M. RUTH. DeWitt, Home Economics. igma 
Eta Chi 1,2,3,4; Ellen Richard Club 1,2,3,4; Kappa 
Delta Pi 3,4; Theta Theta Epsilon 3,4; Pi Gamma 
Mu 3,4; I.F.T.A. 4; .C.A. 4; cnior Counselor 3. 
PR! CLE, WAY E E. Mason City, Music. Concert 
Band 4; Symphony Orchestra 4. 
PR IOR, DO ALO R. Des Moine , Physical Educa-
tion. unset Village House Council 4; Lambda Gam-
ma Nu 2,3,4; Football 1,2,3,4; Baseball 1,2,3,4; I 
Club 3,4. 
PURDY, RICHARD C. Cedar Falls, Physical Educa-
tion-Science. I Club 2,3,4; Track 2,3,4; Lambda 
Delta Lambda 3,4. 
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RA! S, LEO, ARD F. Fairfield, Industrial Arts. Kap-
pa Delta Pi 3,4. 
RA HAW, HA RLA L. Iowa City, lndu trial Arts. 
Ep ilon Pi Tau 4; College Eye 3; L. .A. 3,4; S.C.A. 
3,4 (president 4); Who's Who 4. 
REAUCH, JAMES F. Marshalltown, Junior High 
chool. 
REEVE , JOH l C. Cedar Fall , Social cience. 
RENFELDT, DAVID W. Collins, ocial cience. 
igma Gamma Kappa 1. 
RICE BETH L. Clear Lake, cience. Purple Arrow 
1,2; Tau igma Delta 1,2,3,4; enior Coun elor 3. 
RICE, 0. DALE, Grinnell, ocial cience. Men's 
Union 3; Alpha Chi Epsilon 2,3,4; Pi Gamma Mu 
3,4; Iowa Teachers First 4; Social cience Honors 
3,4; I.FT.A. 4; Kappa Delta Pi 4; Tau Chi Eta 4; 
tudent Coun elor 3,4; Who's Who 4. 
RICHARD , JACK F ibley, Mathematics. Kappa 
Mu Ep ilon 2,3,-l; Kappa Delta Pi 3,4; Baker Hall 
House Council 3; I.FT.A. 2,3,4. 
RICHARD O , CHARLE S. Ames, Phy ical Edu-
cation. Football 3,-l; College eye 3,4. 
ROB ! 0 , ROBERT P. Reinbeck, Mathematics. 
Alpha hi Epsi lon 2,3,4; Kappa Mu Epsilon 3,4; 
Kappa Delta Pi 3,4; Math Club 1,4. 
RODD W IG, ROBERT C. Freeport, Illinois, English. 
ewman Club 3,4. 
R OGER , DONALD P. Tipton, Physica l Education-
ocial cience. Baker Hall H u e Council 4; I.FT.A. 
4; Lambda Gamma u 4. 
Davenport, Elementary. Who's 
Who 4; Senior Counselor 2; Rural Community 
Leaders Club I; I.F.T.A. 2,3,4; Beta Alpha Epsilon 
2,3,4; Pi Theta Pi 1,2,3,4; .C.A. 2,3,4; A.W .. 2,3,4; 
Tau Chi Eta 3,4; Lawther Ha ll Hou,e Council 3,4. 
ROL TO , FREDA A. Adel, Elementary. Beta Alpha 
Ep ilon 3,4; Gamma Theta Up ilon 3,4; Kappa Delta 
Pi 4; Elementa-Ki 1,2; Concert Band I; Foreign 
Language Club 3,4; Purple Arrow 2. 
ROTH, EN ID J. Fulda, Minnesota, Social Science. 
Pi Gamma Mu 3,4; Gamma Th ta Upsilon 3,4 
(president 4); ocial cience Honor 2,3,4; Kappa 
Delta Pi 3,4; I.FT.A . 4; Purple Arrow 1,2. 
ROWE, CLAIR D. Coggon, Business Education. 
FB.L.A. 4. 
RUTLEDGE, ALLY B. Guttenburg, Industria l Arts. 
ABU , F. JOH , Churdan, Physical Education-
ocial cience. Lambda Gamma u 3,4; ewman 
lub 1,2,3,4; Baker Hall House Council 4. 
A DER O , A t A M. Fertile, Junior High chool. 
.C.A. 1,3; Colden Ledger 2; Math Club 3,4; Beta 
Alpha Epsilon 3,4; I.FT.A. 4; OLD CoLD 3. 
A DVOLD, DAVID T. Roland, Physical Educa-
tion. unset Village Hou e Council 2. 
A WTELL, GLADY L. Ame , Mathematics-Business 
Education. enior Counselor 3; Campu 4-H 1,2,3; 
F.B.L.A. 3,4; I.FT.A. 4; Kappa Delta Pi 3,4; Kappa 
Mu Epsilon 3,4; Math Club 1,2,3,4; Pi Omega Pi 4; 
Plymouth Club 1,2,3,4; Sigma Eta Chi 1,2,3,4 (presi-
dent 3); Who' Who 4. 
AWYER, CHARLES. De Moine , Physical Educa-
tion-Social cicncc. Alpha Chi Epsilon 3,4. 
CHAFF, DOROTHY M. Eldridge, Elementary. Beta 
Alpha Epsilon 3,4; LS .A. 1,2,3,4; I.FT.A . 4; ollege 
Choms 2. 
CHEPER , ROBERT H. Lost ation , ciencc. Beta 
Beta Beta 2,3,4. 
CH EIDER, MARJORIE L. Waterloo, , ur cry 
chool-Kindergartcn-Primary. KP. Club 1,2; K.P. 
B.A. 3,4; I.FT.A . 4; Lawther Council 2; Nu igma 
Phi 3,4; OLD CoLO 3; Waterloo Housing Unit 3. 
CHUCHA RT, WAY E A. Little Cedar, Bu inc 
Education. Choir 2; Band 2; F.B.L.A . 4. 
CHULZ, JAME F. Burlington, Phy ical Education-
ocial cicncc. Lambda Gamma Nu 4; Ba kctball 
3,4. 
EA RIGHT, DOROTHY E. Cedar Fall , Music. Cedar 
Falls Women ' Hou ing Unit 2; A.W .. 3; A Cap-
pclla Choir 3,4; Pi Theta Pi 1 ,2,3,4; ymphony Or-
chestra 3,4; igma Alpha Iota 4; Art C lub 2,3; 
Orchcsis 2,3; Chapel Choir 1,2. 
EVER O , KE ETH. Forest City, ocial cicncc. 
OLD CoLo 4; peech Activities 2, 3,4; I.F.T.A . 4; o-
cial cicncc Honors 4; Sigma Gamma Kappa 2, 3,4; 
Delta Sigma Rho 4 ( pre idcnt 4); cerlcy Council 4; 
Lambda Gamma u 3,4; College [ye 4. 
EVER O , PAUL. Forest City, Social cicnce. ig-
ma Gamma Kappa 3,4; Kappa Delta Pi 4; Pi Gamma 
Mu 4; ocial cicnce Honors 4; pccch Activitic 
Club 3,4. 
HAFER, ROBERT E. Waterloo, Music. Phi Mu 
Alpha infonia 2,3,4; Band 1,2,3,4. 
HA K, PAUL L. La ·Porte City, Phy ical Education. 
SHEDD, L. ROBERT. Independence, Mi ouri , Phys-
ical Education- cience. 
HEPARD, RICHARD L. West De Moine , Indus-
trial Arts. Industrial Arts Club 4; Stadium Hall 
House ouncil 1 ,2 ( president 1 ); Sigma Tau Gamma 
2,3,4; Men 's Union 2; OLD CoLD 2; tud nt League 
1,2,4 ( president 4); Counselor 3,4; Who's Who 4. 
HERMA , HOMER ioux ity, Junior High 
Scho I. eerley Hall House Council 4 ( pre idcnt 4); 
tud nt Lcagu Board 4; Kappa Delta Pi 3,4; Alpha 
Chi Epsilon 1,2,3,4; lntcrfraternity Coun ii 2. 
ILKER, DE WAINE C. Roche tcr, Minne ota, Math-
ematic -Phy ical Education. Phi igma Ep ilon 2, 
3,4; Kappa Mu Epsilon 2,3,4. 
IMO E , FRA CE M. Emmet burg, El m ntary. 
B ta Alpha Ep ilon 4; L. .A. 3,4. 
I LAIR, LAVER R. Fort Dodge, ci nee. New-
man Club 4. 
SMITH, BETTY L. Waterloo, Art. Orche is 1 ,2,3,4; 
College Player 2; Art Club 1,2,4 . 
MITH, LLOYD R. Charles City, Physical Education. 
Baker Hall Hou e Council 4; Lambda Gamma lu 
3,4; Men's Union 4. 
MITH, MILDRED M. What Cheer, Mathematic . 
Math Club 2,3,4; Ellen Richard Club 4; I.FT.A. 
2,4; cnior Counselor 4. 
MITH, ORE E A. Cedar Falls, Physical Educa-
tion. enior Counselor 3; Torch and Tas cl 4; Law-
ther Council 4; Iowa Teacher First 3,4; \X/.R.A . 4; 
A.W.S. 3; Student League 4; Kappa Theta Psi 1,2, 
3,4; Marlins 2,4; Orchesis 2; P.E. Club 1,2,3,4; Tau 
Chi Eta 2; College Eye 3; Who's Who 4. 
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MITH, ROBERT D. Cedar Fall , Industrial Arts. 
lndu trial Arts Club 4. 
MITH, WILLIAM T. Cedar Falls, Physical Educa• 
tion. I Club 1 ,2,3,4; Lambda Gamma u 2,3,4; 
Wrc tling 1,2,3,4 . 
. OETH, HIRLEY A. Estherville, Art. Presbyterian 
Fellow hip 1,2,3,4; 'u igma Phi 3,4; 1.F.T.A. 4; 
Art Club 1,2,3,4; enior Counselor 3; Lawther Hall 
House Council 4; Phi Chi Delta 1,2,3,4; The Pen 2,3. 
OLO, , LI DY \Y/. Council Bluffs, Physical Educa• 
lion. Lambda Gamma u 2,3,4; \Y/rcstling 1,2,3,4; 
Track 1. 
SORE E , HAN C. orthwood, Physical Educa-
tion. I Club 2,3,4; Phi igma Epsilon 2,3,4; lntcrfra-
tcrnity Council 3. 
OUTHARD, ORRA M. Cedar Falls, Art. Kappa 
Delta Pi 4. 
SPAULDI G, DAVID L Monona, Science. igma 
Tau Gamma 3,4; igma Theta Epsilon 1,2,3,4. 
STA OLEY, BILLY R. Oelwein, Bu inc s Education. 
A Cappclla Choir 1,2,3; Cedar Fall Hou ing Unit 
1,2,3,4; Choir 1,2,3,4; F.B.LA. 1,2,3,4; Golden Ledg-
er 2,3,4; Lambda Gamma u 2,3,4; Men's Union 
1,2,3,4; Pi Omega Pi 4; Counselor 3; Who 's Who 4 
TAl\lDLEY, OARLE 1E R. Waterloo, Kindcrgartcn-
Primary. Orchcsis 2; A Cappclla Choir 2,3,4; K.P. 
B.A. 3,4; I.F.T.A. 4. 
STAPLE , RI HARD E. McGregor, cicncc. Indus· 
trial Arts Club 1. 
TEECE, HELE L Waverly, Art. Art Club 1,2,3,4; 
College Chorus 1,2,3; Choir 4; lu Sigma Phi 3,4; 
oun clor 3; Lawther Council 4; LF.T.A. 4. 
TEELE, ROBERT C. Washington, Music Concert 
Band 3,4; Marching Band 3; A appclla Choir 3,4; 
ymphony Orchestra 4; I.F.T.A. 2. 
STEFFER, MARILY 'J Arlington, Minnesota, Speech 
u Sigma Phi 2,3,4; Speech Activities Club 1,2,3,4; 
LF.T A. 4; Foreign Language Club 4 
TEPHENSON, DORIS E. DeWitt, Busincs Educa-
tion. f.B.LA 1,2,3,4; Pi Omega Pi 3,4; Kappa Phi 
1,2,3,4; Golden Ledger 1,2,3,4; Kappa Delta Pi 3,4; 
Purple Arrow 2; .C.A. 2. 
STEVE:--1S, GEORGE A Cedar r-alls, Business Educa• 
lion. 
STEVE,SO , MARY L Cedar Rapids, Kindcrgartcn-
Primary. K.P.B.A. 3,4. 
TE\Y/ART, DOROTHY R. Gladbrook, Social ci• 
cncc. Pi Gamma Mu 3,4; Gamma Theta Up ilon 
3,4; ocial Science Honors 3,4; Purple Arrow 1,2; 
Library tudcnt A sociation 4. 
TILLE, JU E C. Garner, Music. .C.A. 3,4; Foreign 
Language Club 4; Wesley Foundation 1,2,3,4; Or• 
chcsis 3; Choru 3; Orchestra 3,4; Chapel Choir 3. 
TONE, ELEA 'OR O Indianola, cicncc. Beta Beta 
Beta 3,4; cnior Counselor 3; Lawther Hall Hou c 
Council 4; Theta Gamma lu 3,4; Lambda Delta 
Lambda 3,4; Purple Arrow 2. 
STRIDE, HELE L ioux Falls, outh Dakota, 
:\'ursery chool-Kindcrgartcn-Primary. K.P. Club I, 
2; K P.B.A. 3,4 (president 4); u igma Phi 2,3,4 
(president 4); I.F.T.A. 2,4; Choir 2; Counselor 4. 
TROLIO, HELE H. Rothschild, Wisconsin, Eng· 
fish. Delta Delta Phi 1,2,3,4; A.W .. 3,4; College 
[ye 2; pccch Activities Club 3,4; Tau Chi Eta 3,4. 
UCK, ADI E I. Garrison, Music. Women's Cho-
ms 1; Concert Band 1; College Choms 2,3,4; Chapel 
Choir 2; I.F.T.A. 2,4; F.B.L.A. 4; Film Club 4. 
SULLIVA , KA THRY M. Corning, Elementary. 
ewman Club 1,2,4; Beta Alpha Epsilon 4. 
SU DAY, LE ORA J. Marshalltown, Kindcrgartcn-
Primary. Lawther Hall House Council 3; Delta 
Delta Phi 1,2,3,4 (president 3); K.P.B.A. 3,4; Tau 
Chi Eta 1,2,3,4; College Choms I. 
UTTO , JAME E. Burlington, Art-Industrial Arts. 
Marching Band 2; Art Club 2; Industrial Arts Club 
2. 
WALE, ROLA D H. West Union, Music. Concert 
Band 1,2,3,4; Marching Band 1,2,3,4; Symphony Or-
chestra 1,2,3,4. 
W ANSON, JAMES E. Boxholm, Business Education . 
I.F.T.A. 4; F.B.L.A. 4; unset Village House Coun-
cil 4. 
SWEET, RAYMO D W. Mason City, Mathcmatics-
Scicnce. 
THOMAS, DOUGLAS C. Monticello, Indu trial Arts. 
OLD GoLD 4; Industrial Arts Club 3,4. 
THOMP O , JOA M. Red Oak, Elementary. Beta 
Alpha Epsilon 3,4; Kappa Phi 3,4. 
THOMPSO ', H. KATHLEE , Hopkinton, Home 
Economics. Co llege Choms 1,2; Women' Chorus 2; 
Tau igma Delta 1,2,3,4; Ellen Richard lub 4; 
Student League Board 4; hapcl Choir 2; Lawther 
Hall House Counci l 2; Bartlett Hall Hou c C uncil 
1; Concert Band l; Marching Band 1,2. 
THOMP O , HIRLEY A Cylinder, Business Edu-
cation. Who's Who 4; Torch and Tas cl 4; Iowa 
Teachers Fir t 4; Pi Tau Phi 3,4 ( president 4); 
W.R.A. 1,2,3,4 ( president 4); Inter orority Council 
4; Lawther Hall House Council 3,4; Alpha Phi Gam-
ma 2,3; A.W. 4; I.FT.A. 3,4; P.E. Club 1,2,3,4; 
Tau Chi Eta 2,3,4; F.B.L.A. 1,2,3,4; OLD GOLD I. 
TOPPI G, WILLIAM M. Wellman, Physical Educa-
tion. 
TRIPP, MARJORIE F. Kansa ity, Mi souri, Kinder-
garten-Primary. I.F.T.A. 4; K.P.B.A. 4. 
TUR ER, LOIS E. Cedar Rapids, Kindergarten-Pri-
mary. K.P.B.A. 4; OLD GOLD 2. 
TVEDTE, DONALD J. Dolliver, Junior High School. 
Industrial Arts Club 4. 
VA DERHEYDE ', EUGE IA M. La Porte City, 
Bu ines Education. Golden Ledger 3,4; Pi Omega 
Pi 3,4; Purple Arrow 1,2; u Sigma Phi 2,3,4; 
I.F.T.A . 4; F.B.L.A. 1,2,3,4; Kappa Delta Pi 3,4. 
VA l HULZE , WILLIAM E. Oskaloosa, Business 
Education. F.B.L.A. 3,4; Alpha Chi Epsilon 3,4. 
VE ARD, HARRY R. Wapello, Business Education . 
Lambda Gamma u 1,2,3,4. 
VE ARD, PHYLLIS B. Clermont, Business Education. 
VOHS, CAROL ]. West Bend, Music. A Cappell a 
Choir 1,2,3,4; Phi Chi Delta 2,3,4; Presbyterian 
Fellowship 2,3; Senior Counselor 3. 
VRBICEK, ROBERT J. Cedar Rapids, Physical Educa-
tion. Phi igma Epsilon 2,3,4; I C lub 2,3,4; Tau 
Chi Eta 3. 
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W ACHE HEIM, LEE G. Chicago, Illinois, Phy ical 
Education. I Club 1,2,3,4; Football 1,2,3,4; Phi 
igma Epsilon 2,3,4; Wrestling 2,3,4; Track 4; 
eerley Hall House Council 3; Who's Who 4. 
WAG TE R, FLORE TCE L. Coon Rapids, Physical 
Education. Bartlett Hall House Council l; enior 
Counselor 3; W.R.A. 4; Orchesis 2,3,4; Kappa Delta 
Pi 3,4; P.E. Club 1,2,3,4. 
WALBAUM, DEA L. Parkersburg, Busine s Edu-
cation. l.F.T.A . 4; Newman Club 3,4. 
WALK, KATTIE E. Hampton, Junior High chool. 
College Players 4; Beta Alpha Epsilon 4. 
WALLACE, JOH Y M. Bald Knob, Arkansas, 
cience- ocial Science. l.F.T.A. 4; Kappa Delta Pi 
4; ocial Science Honors 4. 
WATERS, HERMA C. Hazelton, Business Edu-
cation-Social cience. 1.F.T.A . 4; F.B._L.A. 4; Pi 
Gamma Mu 4; ocial cience Honors 4; lewman 
Club 4. 
W ATROU , JAME J. Des Moine , Physical Educa-
tion . 
WAT O , ALLY A. Parkersburg, Elementary. Beta 
Alpha Epsilon 4; 1.F.T.A. 4. 
WEH ER, CARL 0. Oakville, Mathematics-Science. 
Kappa Mu Epsilon 3,4; 1.F.T.A . 4; Math Club 2,3,4. 
WELLS, L. ROSEMARY, Cedar Falls, English. Theta 
Gamma Nu 1,2,3,4; Alpha Phi Gamma 3,4; igma 
Alpha Iota 2,3,4; Chorus 1; Chapel Choir I; Orches-
tra 1,2,3,4; I.F.T.A. 4; OLD GOLD I; College Eye 1, 
2,3; Kappa Delta Pi 3,4; Who' Who 4; Purple Arrow 
1,2; Kappa Phi l,2,3,4; College Player 1,2,3,4. 
WE STRA 0, THOMAS E. Hinsdale, Illinois, 
Mu ic. Plymouth Club 1,2 (pre ident 2); Phi Mu 
Alpha infonia 2,3,4; Kappa Delta Pi 3,4. 
WE SEL, CARLYN H. Dubuque, Physical Education. 
I Club 2,3,4; Baseball 1,2. 
WHIPPLE, JACK C. Fairbank, Phy ical Education. 
Lambda Gamma u 2,3,4; Sigma Gamma Kappa 3,4; 
Seerley Hall House Council 4; I Club 2,3,4. 
WHITELEY, MARY H. Muscatine, ocial Science. 
Library Students Association 4; u igma Phi 2,3,4; 
ocial cience Honors 4; I.FT.A. 4; Lawther Hall 
House Council 4. 
WHITING, MARY A. Sloan, Business Education. 
OLD GOLD 2; F.B.L.A. 1,2,3,4; igma Eta Chi 1,2; 
Library tudents Association 2,3,4; I.FT.A. 3,4; 
Lawther Council 3. 
WHIT EY, HAZEL V. Adel, Kindergarten-Primary. 
K.P.B.A. 3,4. 
WIDELL, WA LOO R. Fort Dodge, Mathematic -
Science. 
WIEGERT, AMUEL C. Palmer, Mathematics- ci-
ence. Math Club 1,2,3,4 (president 4); Kappa Mu 
Ep ilon 3,4; eerley Hall House Council 4. 
WIESLEY, MELVI L. Grundy Center, Social Sci-
ence. Alpha Chi Epsilon 2,3,4; Interfratemity Coun-
cil 3 (pre idcnt 3); Men's Union 4 (president 4); 
Social Science Honors 3,4; Tau Chi Eta 4; Iowa 
Teachers First 3,4; Who's Who 4; Counselor 3,4. 
WIG E , JAMES A. Northwood, Mathematics. Phi 
Sigma Epsilon 2,3,4; Math Club 3,4. 
\X/JLKE, W ARRE E. Monona, Bu ines Education. 
Math Club 1,2. 
WILLIAMS, CHARLE , Davenport, ocial cicncc. 
Kappa Delta Pi 4; ocial cicncc Honors 4. 
WIL ON, JACK C. cdar Falls, Mathematic . Kappa 
Mu Epsilon 3,4. 
WILSO , PATRI IA L. Dy art, Home Economics. 
Theta Theta Epsilon 4; u igma Phi 1,2,3,4; enior 
Counselor 3; Lawther Hall Hou c Council 4. 
WI BUR t, JAME R. Washburn, ciencc. Sigma 
Gamma Kappa 2,3,4; ewman Club 3,4; l.F.T.A. 4. 
WINEGARDE , JAME F. Cedar Falls, Industrial 
Arts. Industrial Arts Club 3,4. 
WIRT, GE EVIEVE J. Burlington, H me Economics. 
Pi Phi Omega 2, 3,4 (president 4); Tau Chi Eta 
2,3,4; l.F.T.A . 2,3,4; Ellen Richard lub 4; Kappa 
Phi 4; lntcrsorority ouncil 4. 
WISCHMEIER, RICHARD R. Burlington, pccch- o-
cial Science. Lambda Gamma u 2,3,4 (president 
4); Student League Board 4; Iowa Teachers First 
3,4; pcech Activities Club 1,2,3,4 (president 2,3); 
Kappa Delta Pi 4; Pi Gamma Mu 3,4; l.F.T.A . 4; 
l Club 2,3,4; Tcnni 1,2,3,4; lnterfraternity Coun-
cil 3; Who's Who 4. 
WOLFE, HELE M. Ossian, Sp ch orrcction-
Elemcntary. cwman Club 1,2,3,4; pcech Activitic 
Club 4; Sigma Alpha Eta 4; Film Club 4; Purple 
Arrow 2; tudent for Democratic Action 2. 
WOLTER, WILLIAM E. Cedar Fall , Mathematic . 
WRIGHT, ROLA D M. cw Hampton, Business 
Education. Phi igma Epsilon 2,3,4; Pi Omega Pi 
4; Jnterfraternity Council 4; F.B.L.A . 4. 
YEAROU , JUA !TA D. Fayette, Music. A Cappel-
la Choir 1,2,3,4; Sigma Alpha Iota 3,4; Kappa Phi 
2,3,4; enior Counselor 3. 
YEUTTER, WILBUR H. Milford, Industrial Arts. 
Epsilon Pi Tau 3,4; Industrial Arts Club 4. 
YORK, GEORGE L. Cedar Fall , Mathematics- ci-
ence. Kappa Delta Pi 3,4 (president 4); Men' 
Union 4; Kappa Mu Epsil n 2,3,4 (president 4); 
Sigma Tau Gamma 2,3,4; l.F.T.A . 3,4. 
YOUNG, JOH C. Prairie City, Physical Education. 
Lambda Gamma u 2,3,4; Baker Hall House Coun-
cil 4; Industrial Arts Club 3,4. 
YOU G, KEITH F. Algona, Physical Education. I 
Club 2,3,4; Wrestling 2,3,4. 
YOU GBERG, LUCILE D. Red Oak, Home Econom-
ics. L. .A. 2,3,4; Ellen Richards Club 3,4; 1.F.T.A . 4. 
ZOBEL, PATRICIA A. Garrison, Busine s Education. 
F.B.L.A. 1 ,2,3,4; u igma Phi 2,3,4; College Choru 
1; Senior Counselor 4. 




ALBRIGHT, 'EVA C. Algona, Elementary. 
ALLE , RUTH A. Glidden, Kindergarten-Primary. 
Pi Phi Omega 1,2; Kappa Phi 1,2; K.P. Club 2; OLD 
COLD 2. 
A DER O , ALDORA B. Po tville, Kindergarten-
Primary. I.FT.A. 2. 
A DER O , CAROL J. henandoah, Kindergarten-
Primary. Phi Sigma Phi 2,3. 
A DREWS, C. SUE, Lake City, Kindergarten-Prima-
ry. Delta Delta Phi 1,2; ewman Club 1,2; Law-
ther Hall House Council 2; \X/omen's Choms 1. 
A DREWS, ELEA 'OR M. Des Moines, Kinder-
garten-Primary. I.F.T.A. 2; Inter-Varsity Chri tian 
Fellowship 1,2. 
A DREWS, H. CHASTI E, Corning, Kindergarten-
Primary. 
A MUS, A A M. Manning, Elementary. Gamma 
Delta 1,2; Elcmenta-Ki 1,2; I.FT.A. 2. 
BACKHAU , MAROLY A. Manly, Elementary. 
Women's Chorus 2; Sigma Eta Chi 2; 1.F.T.A. 2. 
BALL, SADIE H. New London, Kindergarten-Primary. 
BARBER, JA ICE M. Fort Dodge, Elementary. Ele-
menta-Ki 2. 
BARNE , AN E M. Blairsburg, Elementary. 1.F.T.A. 
I; Plym uth Club 2. 
BAR ES, BEYERL Y J. Ottumwa, Kindergarten-Pri-
mary. u igma Phi 1,2; K.P. Club I; Bartlett Hall 
Hou e Council 1. 
BARRETT, A !TAJ. Albert City, Elementary. Mixed 
Choms 1,2; Elementa-Ki 1,2. 
BARTHOLOMEW, JA ICE M. Algona, Kindergarten-
Primary. Phi Sigma Phi 1,2; College Choms 2; Tau 
Chi Eta 2. 
BA TIEN, FRA CE L. Carlisle, Kindergarten-Pri-
mary. I.FT.A. 1,2. 
BAU ERMA , JOYCE C. Cedar Rapid , Elem nta-
ry. Bartlett Hall House Council I; Gamma Delta 1; 
Purple Arrow 2; College Chorus I; Kappa Theta 
Psi 2. 
BEARD, DELORES M. \X/aterloo, Kindergarten-Pri -
mary. igma Eta Chi 1,2; K.P. Club 2; I.FT.A . 2. 
BEATTY, DO ABELLE R. Des Moines, Kinder-
garten-Primary. Delta Delta Phi 1 ,2; K.P. Club 2; 
I.FT.A. 2; Purple Arrow 1,2; Tau Chi Eta 2. 
BEH KE , ALO J. Colesburg, Elementary. Elementa-
Ki 1,2; I.F.T.A. 2; LS.A. 1,2. 
BE ETT, RO E M. olumbus Junction, Elemen-
tary. Elcmenta-Ki 1,2 ( president 2); I.FT.A . 2. 
BE 'TROTT, BLANCHE V. Wheatland, Elem ntary. 
Phi Chi D lta 2; Elementa-Ki 2; I.F.T.A. 2. 
BERGMA , G. JOA Harri , Kindergarten-Pri -
mary. I.F.T.A . 2. 
BERGMA , RO ALIE A. Denver, Elementary. 
BICKET, IRMA L. Traer, Elementary. 
BIRD ELL, BEYERL Y J. Hampton, Kindergarten-Pri-
mary. Delta Delta Phi 1,2; K.P. Club 1. 
BOHEMA , ED A A. Ackley, Kindergarten-Prima-
ry. Purple Arrow 1,2; I.FT.A. 2; K.P. Club 2. 
BOLi G, DORI E. Morning un, Kindergarten-Pri-
mary. K.P. Club 1,2. 
BON I E, JA 1ET M. evada, Kindergarten-Primary. 
College Chorus 1,2; Pi Theta Pi 1,2; I.F.T.A. 2; Tau 
Chi El:;! 2; Senior Counselor 2. 
BOOTHROYD, BO !VERE J. Ma on City, Kinder-





BORl\: HE! ', BEYERL Y L. ioux City, Elementary. 
Purple Arrow 1,2; enior ounselor 2; Elementa-Ki 
2; I.F.T.A . 2; L. .A . 1,2. 
BOUST, ELLEN M. Audubon, Kindergarten-Primary 
Women 's Choni l ; K.P. Club 1,2; I.F.T.A . 2. 
BRADFORD, RITA A. Fonda, Kindergarten-Primary. 
K.P. Club 2; 1ewman Club 1,2. 
BREHM, BO 1ITA M. Van Horne, Kindergarten-Pri-
mary. I.F.T.A. 2; K.P. Club 2. 
BRE 'DER, PATR ICIA A. Iowa City, Kindergarten-
Primary. K.P. Club 2; 1.F.T.A. 2; Gamma Delta 2; 
Purple Arrow 1,2. 
BRICKLEY, RUTH I. Vinton, Kindergarten-Primary 
1arlin I; 1.F.T.A . 2; K.P. Club 2 
BRO CHA, ELIZABETH A. Montezuma, Kindergar-
ten-Primary. I.F.T.A . 2; College Chonis 2. 
BROW , MARIL Y D. Maquoketa, Kindergarten-
Primary. K.P. Club 2. 
BROWN, PATRICIA A. Wahington, Rural. 1.F.T.A. 
2; Elementa-Ki 2. 
BRU SVOLD, LOI E. Ken ett, Elementary. Ele-
menta-Ki 1,2; Pi Phi Omega 1,2; L. .A 1. 
BU !DY, RUTH M. Cedar Falls, Kindergarten-Pri-
mary 
BURKE, BARBARA A. Riceville, Elementary. '.\Jewman 
Club 2; Elementa-Ki 2. 
BURKE, MARGARET L. Hazelton, Kindergarten-Pri -
mary. Newman Club 1,2; K.P. lub 1,2. 
BURN , JA ET M. Mason ity, Kindergarten-Pri -
mary. Delta Delta Phi 1,2; Tau Chi Eta 1,2; K P 
Club 2; I.r.T.A . 2; Bartlett Hall Hou e Council l. 
BUTLER, A JA I E, Iowa Fall , Elementary Ele-
menta-Ki l ; I.FT.A . 1,2; ollege Chon, 2. 
AM RO 1, PATRI IA I. ewton, Elementary. Ele-
menta-Ki 2; oncer! Band 1,2; ymphony Orches-
tra 1. 
ARL O , CAROL Y A. Cedar Falls, Elementar) 
Marching Band 2; ollege Chorus 2; Elementa-Ki 2. 
Cl !AMBER , JA E I. Chariton, Elementary. Ele-
menta-Ki 2; ewman Club 1,2; 1.F.T.A 2. 
CHMELKA, DARLE E M. Sioux City, Kindergarten-
Primary. Kappa Delta Pi 3; Math Club 1,2,3; Wes-
ley Foundation 1,2,3; Purple Arrow 1,2; I.FT.A 
3; Lawther Hall House Council 2,3. 
CHRI TE , CAROL Y L. Cedar Fall , Elementary 
igma Eta Chi 1,2; I.F.T.A . 2; College Choru 1,2; 
Concert Band 1,2; ymphony Orchc Ira 1,2; hapel 
Choir I; Flcmenta-Ki 2; Bartlett Hall House oun-
cil I. 
CLARK, ELIZABETH V. Eldora, Kindergarten -Pri -
mary. College horus 1. 
CLEM, RUTH E. Jewell, Elementary. L .A. 2; Pi 
Phi Omega 2; Elementa-Ki 2; I.FT.A. 1. 
COLE, PHYLLIS J. Bridgewater, Kindergarten-Prima-
ry. enior Coun elor 2; I.F.T.A. 2; K.P. Club 1,2. 
CO GER, JEA D. Ida Grove, Kindergarten-Primary. 
K.P. Club 1,2; Pi Theta Pi 1,2; Women ' Chorus I; 
Coll ge Choru 2. 
CO OR , BARBARA L Chicago, Illinois, Elemen-
tary. Delta Delta Phi 1,2; Tau Chi Eta 2; wman 
Club 1. 
CO1 ARD, ORMA M. Winfield, Kindergarten-Pri-
mary. K.P. Club 1,2 (pre ident I); I.F.T.A. 2. 
CO RAD, LOI A. Winthrop, Elementary. Ele-
menta-Ki 2; 1.F.T.A. 2. 
COOK, FAIRLENE J. Arlington, El m ntary. I.F.T.A. 
I; Sigma Eta Chi I; Elcmenta-Ki 2. 
COULTER, CHARLOTTE A. Conrad, Elementary. 
I.FT.A. 2; L .A. 2; Elementa-Ki 2. 
CRAI , LOR A J. Olin, Kindergarten-Primary. I.F. 
T.A. 2; K.P. Club 2. 
CRAWFORD, HELEN J. Onawa, Elementary. Ele-
menta-Ki 2. 
CURT! , DO A G. Greene, Kindergarten-Primary. 
ewman Club 1,2; Tau igma Delta 1,2; Tau hi 
Eta 2. 
DALRYMPLE, JA E M. Malvern, Elementary. Pur-
ple Arrow I ,2; Elementa-Ki 2; I.FT.A. 2. 
DAVI , JEWELL B. Cedar Falls, Kindergarten-Pri-
mary. Chapel Choir 1,2; College Chorus I; Baptist 
tudent Center 1,2; Junior Orche i 2; Theta Ep ilon 
2. 
DeLA Y, HIRLEY R. Granger, Elementary. Elementa-
Ki 1,2; I.F.T.A. 2; Wesley Foundation 1,2; eni r 
Counselor 2. 
DE EKA , PHYLLI J. Jewell, Elementary. Women' 
horus 2; Elcmenta-Ki 1,2; I.F.T.A. 2; LS.A. 1,2. 
DERBY, MARJORIE A. Avoca, Elementary. l.F.T.A . 
2; L .A. 1,2; Elementa-Ki 1,2. 
DERSCHEID, HIRLEY A. Eagle Grove, Kindergar-
ten-Primary. I.F.T.A. 2; K.P. Club 2; OLD GOLD 2. 
DcRYCKE, JOA M. Hartwick, Kindergarten-Prima-
ry. K.P. Club 2; ewman Club 2; I.F.T.A. 2. 
DETERMA , PATR ICIA J. Ma on City, Kindergar-
ten-Primary. Mixed Chorus 1,2; K.P. Club 1,2; 
I.F.T.A. 2; Orche is 1,2. 
DICKMAN, DARLE E A. Waverly, Elementary. Ele-
menta-Ki 1,2; LS.A. 2. 
DISBURG, PA ULA M. Manilla, Kindergarten-Primary. 






DIXO , DON A M. Correctionville, Elementary. 
l.F.T.A. 2; Elementa-Ki 2. 
DO AHUE, HIRLEY M. Laurens, Elementary. 
Women's Choru I; College Chorus 2; Elementa-Ki 
1; ewman Club 1,2. 
DO ALO O , MARJEA E. Laurens, Kindergarten-
Primary. Kappa Theta Psi 1,2. 
DOTY, CHARLE E V. Hawarden, Kindergarten-Pri-
mary. Baptist tudent Center 1,2; Theta Epsilon 1,2; 
I.F.T.A. 1,2; K.P. Club 1,2; S.C.A. 1,2; Purple Ar-
row 1,2. 
DOUGHERTY, MARY A. Anamosa, Kindergarten-
Primary. I.F.T.A. 1,2; K.P. Club 1,2. 
OREE E , BEVERLY J. Beaman, Elementary. igma 
Eta Chi 1,2; Elcmenta-Ki 1,2; I.F.T.A. 2. 
DU CA. , DOLORES M. Muscatine, Kindergarten-
Primary. K.P. Club 2; Nu igma Phi, 1,2; OLD 
COLD 2. 
DURKOP, DOLORE L. Maquoketa, Elementary. 
Elementa-Ki 2; l.F.T.A. 2. 
EDGAR, PATRICIA J. Crawfordsville, El mentary. 
Elementa-Ki 1,2; Marching Band 1. 
EHRHARDT, JACQUELYN J. Fenton, Kindergarten-
Primary. Kappa Phi I ,2; l. F.T.A. 2. 
EITZE , ORMA J. Farragut, Kindergarten-Primary. 
I. F.T.A. 2; K.P. lub 2; Women's Ch rus 1,2. 
ELDER, H. JOA , Humeston, Kindergarten-Primary. 
Theta Gamma u 1,2; K.P. Club 2; 1. F.T.A. 2. 
ELIASE , FRA CE L. Plainfield, Elementary. Purple 
Arrow 1,2. 
ELLI ON, ARM! A M. Malvern, Kindergarten-Pri-
mary. Women's Choru I; K.P. Club 2. 
E E , BER ICE T. Carner, Kindergarten-Primary. 
K.P. Club 2. 
ERWI , LA VO E L. Renwick, Elementary. Ele-
menta-Ki 1,2; Phi Sigma Phi 1,2; I.F.T.A. 2. 
EUBA KS, JOA H. Melbourne, Kindergarten-Pri-
mary. I.F.T.A. 2; K.P. Club 1; Theta Gamma u 2; 
College Chorus 1,2; Women's Choru 1. 
EVE O , BETTY J. Joice, Kindergarten-Primary. 
K.P. C lub 1,2 (president 1); ewman Club 1,2; 
I.F.T.A. 2; ollege Player 2; nior Counselor 2; 
Film lub 1,2. 
FALB, KAROL! J. Elgin, Kindergarten-Primary. Pi 
Tau Phi 1,2; K.P. C lub 2; Women' Choni 1,2; 
l.F.T.A. 1,2; Lawther Hall Hou e Council 2. 
FALB, MARIL Y M. Elgin, Kindergarten-Primary. 
Pi Tau Phi 1,2; K.P. Club 1,2 (president 1); l.F.T.A. 
2; Women's Chonis I; Lawther Hall House Council 
2. 
FAR ! , RITA J. Hopkinton, Elementary. Purple Ar-
row 1,2. 
FIE, DO. NA J George, Elementary. Phi Chi Delta 
1,2; Presbyterian Fellowship 1,2; Elementa-Ki 1,2; 
I.F.T.A 2. 
Fl 'DER , VIRGI IA L. Gilman, Kind rgarten-Pri-
mary lntervarsity Christian Fellowship 1,2 (presi-
dent 2); Purple Arrow 1,2; I.F.T.A. 2. 
fl ER, BE IE J. Buffalo Center, Elementary. Ele-
menta-Ki 2; College Chorus 1; \'(/omen's Chorus 2; 
Kappa Phi 2; College Players 2; Wesley Founda-
tion 2. 
Fl HER, RAMO. '-/. Thompson, Elementary 
FITZPATRICK, CHARLOTTE M. Woden, Kinder• 
garten-Primary. ewman Club 1,2; K.P. Club 2. 
r-LETCHER, DORI T. Wilton Junction, Kindergar-
ten-Primary. Newman Club 1,2; Purple Arrow 1,2; 
Bartlett Hall House Council 1; OLD GoLD 1,2; 
I.FT A. 2; K.P. Club 2 
fOLKERT , KA THERY!'. A. Bristow, Kindergarten-
Primar) K.P. Club 2. 
fORD, KATHLEEN A Marathon, Kindergarten-Pri-
mary I\Jewman Club 1,2; Kappa Theta Psi 1,2 
FREED, ILVA J Eldora, Kindergarten-Primary. Phi 
igma Phi 1,2; College Chorus 1; 1.F.T.A. 2; KP 
Club 2. 
fREl's, DOROTHY A Eldora, Kindergarten-Primary 
Women's Choru I; College Chorus 2. 
fRY, MARTHA J Webster, Elementary. Elementa• 
Ki 1,2; If.TA. 2. 
ru K, BEYERL Y A. Waterloo, Elementary Ele-
menta-Ki 1,2; Theta Gamma u 1,2; Campus 4-H 1; 
I F.T.A 2 
TU K, HIRLf:Y A. edar Falls, Elementary Delta 
Delta Phi 1,2; Elcmenta-Ki 1; 1.F T.A. 1. 
GALLUP, GAIL [ Independence, Elementary. Ele-
menta-Ki 2; I f.T.A 2. 
GEORGE, ROBERT M. Washington, Elementary 
1.1.T.A. 2. 
GLA S, ~ JO A's~[, ac City, lementary. I.FT.A. 
2; Elementa-Ki 1,2; College Choru 2. 
GODWl's, BARBARA J Washington, Kindergarten-
Primary OLD GOLD 1,2; Tau igma Delta 1,2; 
Purple Arrow 1,2; FB.L.A 1, Lawther Hall House 
Council 2; J.f.T A. 2 
GRAVE GA ARD, BEYERL Y M. Des Moines, Kin-
dergarten-Primary. K.P. Club 2. 
GROTELU CHE 1, LILA J Audubon, Kindergar-
ten-Primary K.P Club 1,2; 1.F.T.A. 2 
GUYER, BEVERLY A. Maquoketa, Elementary. Ele-
menta-Ki 1; I.FT.A. 1. 
HAGEDOR. , JOYCE I. Rock Rapid , Kindergarten-





HAH T, C AROL Y L. Middle Amana, Elementary. 
I.F.T.A . 2; Elementa-Ki 2. 
HA ITZ, FAYE I. Sioux C ity, Kindergarten-Primary. 
K.P. C lub 2; We Icy Foundation 2; .C. A. 2; I.F. 
T.A . 2; Chap I Choir 2; Worn n' horu 2; Law-
ther Hall House Council 2. 
HALL , EVEL Y M. Weldon, Elementary. Ele-
menta-Ki 2; I.FT.A. 2 . 
HA E , JOA M . Albe rt City, Elementary. 
Elcmcnta-Ki l ; L. .A. 1,2; I.F.T.A . 2 . 
HA E , MAR IE M. Council Bluffs, Kindergarten-
Primary. Theta Gamma u I ,2; Purple Arrow 1,2; 
OLD GOLD 2; LS.A. 1,2; I.FT.A . 2. 
HA E , RUTH H. Grand Mound, Kindergarten-
Primary. Gamma Delta 1,2. 
HAU K, LAVELLE G. Livermore, Elementary. Ele-
mcnta-Ki 1,2; I.FT.A . 2; Wesley Foundation 1,2; 
Purple Arrow 1,2; W omen's Chorus 1,2. 
HAWLEY, GLADY A. Vail, Elementary. Elementa-
Ki I ,2; Tau igma Delta I ,2. 
HEATON, BARBARA J. Des Moine , Elementary. 
Elem nta-Ki 1,2; I.FT.A . 2; Purple Arrow 1,2; W es-
ley Foundation 1,2. 
HEGARTY, JOH D. Tipton, Elementary. Inter-
Var ity hristian Fellowship 1,2. 
HE IV!Ll , DO TA M. Mason City, Elementary. 
Marching Band I ; I.FT.A . 2; W omen' s Chorus l. 
HE RY, HIRLEY A. evada, Kindergarten-Primary. 
Purple Arrow 1,2; enior Counselor 2; I.F.T.A. 2; 
K.P. lub 2. 
HERMA , BETTIE M. igourncy, Kindergarten-Pri-
mary. K.P. Club 1,2; ewman Club 1,2. 
HERR! G, DO A J. Cedar Rapids, Elementary. 
Phi hi Delta 1,2; Tau Chi Eta 2; Kappa Theta Psi 
1,2; OLD GOLD I , 
H RR!OTT, TEVA D. Ca ey, Elementary. Elementa-
Ki 2; I.FT.A. 2. 
HEU ERMA , A CY E. Hampton, Elementary. 
Women' horus 2; .C.A. 2; We Icy Foundation 2. 
HIGGS, JANET E. evada, Kindergarten-Primary. 
K.P. Club 1,2; I.F.T.A. I. 
HOADLEY, LO A M. Greenfield , Elementary. Pur-
ple Arrow 1,2; Elementa-Ki 2; Inter-Varsity Chris-
tian Fe llowship 1,2. 
HOFFMA , CAROL Y J. Emmet burg, Kindergar-
ten-Primary. Purple Arrow 2; Mixed Chorus I; Pi 
Tau Phi 2. 
HOLME , ARD! M. Montour, Kindergarten-Pri-
mary. Kappa Phi 1,2; I.F.T.A. 1,2; K.P. lub 1,2. 
HOR TMA , JEA E A. Calumet, Elementary. 
I.FT.A . 2; Elementa-Ki 2; Sigma Eta hi 2. 
IVER O:S.:, BETTY L pencer, Kindergarten-Primary. 
Delta Delta Phi 1,2; KP. Club 1,2 (president l); 
Tau Chi Eta 1,2; Cheerleader 2; Lawther Hall House 
Council 2 
JACOB [\., RUTH A. Harlan, Kindergarten-Pri-
mary. Delta Delta Phi 2. 
J[\; , MARIAN M. Hancock, Elementary. Elcmenta-
Ki 1,2; I r.T.A. 2. 
J[/\:S[:S.:, AN\.A B. Ames, Kindergarten-Primary. 
LS.A. 1,2; I rT A. 2 
JE!\: 01\.', 0 YA R. Newell, Elementary. College 
horus 1,2; Pi Tau Phi 1,2; .C.A. I; Elementa-Ki 2. 
JOH'-.:S, JOA\; E. chleswig, Kindergarten-Primary. 
Sigma Eta Chi 1,2; K.P. Club 2; I.F.T.A. 2. 
JOH/\; O'-., A\:'\[ M. Washington, Kindergarten-
Primary Pi Theta Pi 1,2; Newman lub 1,2; K.P. 
Club 1,2; Bartlett Hall House Council I; Senior 
oun elor 2; 1.F.T.A. 2. 
JOHN O'\J, VIRGl'.':IA R. Mediapolis, Elementary 
J.r.T.A 1,2; Elementa-Ki 1,2; Kappa Phi 1,2; Wom-
~n·s Chonis l. 
JONE , HELE\: J Hampton, Kindergarten-Primary. 
Wesley foundation 1,2; u igma Phi I; College 
horus 1,2; oncert Band I. 
JO.\.:[ , LILLIA'\; L Columbus Junction, Kindergar-
ten-Primary. KP. Club 2; 1.F.T.A. l; .C.A. I. 
JO "ES, Z. LUREE. Danville, Kindergarten-Primary. 
!FT.A. 1,2; K.P. Club 2. 
JORGE'.\/ O'-, BETTY A. Story City, Elementary. 
LS.A. 1,2; Women 's Chorus I; Elementa-Ki 1,2; 
J.r TA. 2. 
JUEL, DOLORES J Tripoli, Elementary. 1.F.T.A. I; 
igma !ta Chi I; Elcmenta-Ki 2. 
JURY, VIVIA\: :\1 Farmington, Kindergarten-Pri-
mary. Chapel hoir 1,2; Rural Community Leaders 
Club 2; KP Club 1,2; I rTA. 1,2; S.C.A . 1,2; Pur-
ple Arrow 1,2 
KADI'\JG, ELEA\:OR J. Casey, Elementary. IT.T.A 
2; Purple Arrow 1,'.2; Inter-Varsity hristian Fellow-
hip 1,2; Elementa-Ki 2. 
KAHLSTORF, DO., A M. Britt, Elementary. Inter-
Varsity Christian Fellowship 1,2. 
KAPLA'-., MARCELl'\;E C. Cedar Rapids, Kinder-
garten-Primary. Kappa Theta Psi 1,2; 1.r.T.A. 2. 
KELLI G, DO :S:A L Cedar Fall , Kindergarten-
Primary Kappa Phi 2. 
KELLY, RO EMA RY E. Britt, Kindergarten-Primary. 
K.P. Club 2; ewman Club 1,2. 
KLA EN, JOAN . McIntire, Kindergarten-Primary. 
\Vomen's Chorus 2; IT.T.A. 2; 'ewman Club 2 
KL! "KFl\.'BORG, JOAI\J R. George, Kindergarten-
Primary. College Band 1,2; College horus 1,2; Phi 
Chi Delta 1,2; Presbyterian Fellowship 1,2; I.F.T.A. 








KRAFT, GWE E. Wellman, Elementary. College 
Chorus 1; Elementa-Ki 2. 
KREB , HELE J. Mitchellville. Elementary. I.F. 
T.A. 2. 
KREB , MARGARET E. Mitchellville, Elementary. 
I.F.T.A. 2. 
KRU E, BO ' IE L. ilver City, Kindergarten-Pri-
mary. S.C.A. 2; Rural Community Leaders Club 
1,2 (president 2); I.F.T.A. 2; K.P. Club 2; Chapel 
Choir 2. 
KUH , YBIL B. larion, Kindergarten-Primary. 
Campus 4-H 1. 
LAMKER, PHYLLIS M. Monona, Kindergarten-Pri-
mary. I.F.T.A. 1,2; L. .A. 1,2; K.P. Club 2. 
LARSE , JOA K. Galva, Elementary. Elementa-Ki 
2; I.F.T.A. 2. 
LAR O , BLYTHE L. Lu Verne, Elementary. Ele-
menta-Ki 1,2; Kappa Theta Psi 2; Phi Chi Delta 2; 
I.F.T.A. 2. 
LARSO 1, DARLE E J. Charles City, Elementary. 
Purple Arrow 1,2; L. .A. 1,2; Elementa-Ki 2; I.F. 
T.A. 2; Film Club 2. 
LAR O , LOUISA M. Albert City, Elementary. 
Women's Chorus 1; Elementa-Ki 1; I.F.T.A. 2. 
LAUE, BARBARA D. Jewell, Elementary. Elementa-
Ki 2; l.F.T.A. 2; Gamma Delta 1,2. 
LE IER, F. LOUI E. Hubbard, Elementary. Col-
lege Players 1,2; l.F.T.A. 1,2; Elementa-Ki 1; Wom-
en's Chorus 1,2. 
LE T, JOA A. Rockwell, Elementary. S.C.A. 1,2; 
Women 's Chorus 1; A Cappella Choir 2; I.F.T.A. 2; 
L. .A. 2. 
LI DEMA , JOH F. Alta, Elementary. 
LI E KAMP, LAVER E F. Harper, Elementary. 
ewman Club 2; peech Activities Club 2. 
LITTLE, JOYCE '· West Des Moines, Kindergarten-
Primary. Delta Delta Phi 1,2,3; Marlins 1,2,3; P.E. 
Club 1. 
LOGA , PATRICIA L. Waterloo, Kindergarten-Pri-
mary. Tau Sigma Delta 2. 
LORD, SHIRLEY J. Whitten, Elementary. Women's 
Chorus 1; Purple Arrow 1,2; Elementa-Ki 2; Delta 
Delta Phi 2; Bartlett Hall Hou e Council 1. 
LORE ZEN, JUNE C. Reinbeck, Elementary. Gam-
ma Delta I; Elementa-Ki 1,2; I.F.T.A . 2; L. .A. 1,2 
LOWMA , BYRE E L. orthwood, Kindergarten • 
Primary. K.P. Club 1,2; I.F.T.A. 2; LS.A. 1,2; Jun-
ior Orchesis 1. 
LUDWICK, MARILOIS. Grinnell, Elementary. I.F. 
T.A. 1. 
I 
LUEBBER , ADELHEID Allison, Elementary. 
ewman Club 1,2; Elcmcnta-Ki 2; I.F.T.A. 2. 
LUETT, MARJORY A. Monticello, Kind rgart n-
Primary. Phi Chi Delta 1,2; Purple Arrow 1,2; 
Marching Band 1; Concert Band 1. 
LUND, MADALY J. Vincent, Elementary. enior 
Counselor 2; LS.A. 1,2; Purple Arrow 1,2; I.F.T.A. 
2; Elementa-Ki 2. 
LY DE, VIRCI IA L. Peter on, Elementary. Ele-
menta-Ki 2; Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow hip 1,2; 
Plymouth lub 2. 
MADDY, JOYCE E. Dunkerton, Elementary. 
MAD E , DOR THY A. Winter ct, Elementary. 
cnior Counselor 2; I.F.T.A. 1,2; Library tudent 
As ociation 2; L. .A. 1,2; OLD CoLO 2; Elementa-
Ki 2; Theta Gamma u 1,2. 
MAGEE, BE J. Davenport, Elementary. I.F.T.A. 2. 
MALLETTE, MARBA J. Hawarden, Kindergarten-
Primary. Kappa Phi 1,2; I.F.T.A. 2; Pi Tau Phi 1,2; 
L. .A. 2; Purpl Arrow 1,2; K.P. Club 1,2. 
MARTI , MARILY ' S. Cedar Falls, Kindergarten-
Primary. K.P. lub 2; L. .A. 1,2; .C.A. 1. 
MA O , PATRICIA A. Winfield, Kindergarten-Pri-
mary. K.P. Club 2; I.F.T.A. 2. 
MA T, ROGER E. Cedar Fall , Elementary. Inter-
Var ity Christian Fellowship 2. 
MATLA 1D, FLORE CE L. Hampton, Elementary. 
Purple Arrow 1,2; Elementa-Ki 2; I.F.T.A. 2; Col-
lege Chorus 2. 
MAXFIELD, JE IE C. Manchester, Kindergarten-
Primary. College Choru 1,2; Phi igma Phi 2. 
McBRIDE, MARY M. Mar ngo, Kindergarten-Primary. 
K.P. Club 1,2; I.F.T.A. 2. 
McCURDY, SHIRLEY A. Monticello, Kindergarten-
Primary. .C.A. 1,2; A.W.S. 2; Bartlett Hall House 
Council 1; cnior Counselor 2; Kappa Phi 1,2; Theta 
Gamma u 1,2; Marching Band 1. 
McHE 'RY, PATRICIA A. Maquoketa, Elementary. 
1cwman Club 1; Phi igma Phi 1,2. 
McLARE ', ALICE M. Waterloo, Elementary. Elc-
mcnta-Ki 1,2. 
McLAUCHLI , MARY F. Mediapolis, Elementary. 
cwman Club 2; Elemcnta-Ki 2. 
McQUICC, DORIS L. Schaller, Kindergarten-Pri-
mary. Theta Gamma u 1,2; Women's horu 1,2; 
K.P. lub 1; I.F.T.A. 2; cnior Coun clor 2. 
MECH M, ELEA OR M. Clarion, Kindergarten-Pri-
mary. OLD Cow 1; Wesley Foundation 1,2; K.P. 
lub t ,2; I.F.T.A. 2; .C.A. 2; Kappa Phi 1,2. 
ME KE, MARDELLE M. Fort Madi on, Kindergar-
ten-Primary. Kappa Delta Pi 3; cwman Club 2,3; 





MERRILL, ORMA L. Winterset, Elementary. I.F. 
T.A. 1,2; Purple Arrow 1,2; Elcmenta-Ki 1,2. 
MILLER, JA ICE A. umner, Kindergarten-Primary. 
I.F.T.A. 1,2; K.P. Club 2. 
MILLER, JEA A. torm Lake, Elementary. cw-
man Club 1,2. 
MILLER, MARJORIE J. Jefferson, Elementary. I.F. 
T.A. 1. 
IILLER, RAMO A A. Vinton, Kindergarten-Primary. 
Gamma Delta 1,2; I.F.T.A. 2; K.P. Club 2. 
MILLER, HIRLEY J. Ruthven, Kindergarten-Pri-
mary. K.P. Club 2; Kappa Phi 2. 
MO TEITH, SHIRLEY A. Dubuque, Kindergarten-
Primary. K.P. Club 2. 
MOO , MARIL Y M. Lacona, El mentary. Ellen 
Richards Club 1. 
MOREHEAD, A CY J. ioux City, Elementary. 
Theta Gamma u 1,2; Purple Arrow 1,2; OLD COLD 
2; enior Counselor 2; Elcmenta-Ki 2; J.F.T.A. 2. 
MULL! , MARLY F. Corwith, Kindergarten-Pri-
mary. 
MYER , LA ELLE I. West Des Moines, Kindergar-
ten-Primary. u Sigma Phi 1,2; K.P. Club 1,2; I.F. 
T.A. 2; Tau Chi Eta 2. 
AU, ERALDI E, Danville, Elementary. I.F.T.A. 
2; Elemcnta-Ki 2. 
lELSO , BO IE L. Milford, Elementary. 
!EMA , LILA M. Davenport, Kindergarten-Pri-
mary. Tau Sigma Delta 1,2; Gamma Delta 1,2; K.P. 
Club 2. 
1OELTI G, BEYERL Y J. Dumont, Kindergartcn-
Primary. Marching Band 1,2; Concert Band 1,2; 
OLD COLD 1; K.P. Club 1,2; I.F.T.A. 2; Presbyterian 
Fellowship 2; Phi Chi Delta 2. 
OL TE, DOROTHY A. Watkins, Rural. Theta Gam-
ma u 1,2; ewman Club 1,2; Rural ommunity 
Leaders Club 1,2(president I); ~nior ounselor 2; 
I.F.T.A. 2. 
ORR! , MARIL Y J. 1cw Virginia, Elementary. 
Elemcnta-Ki 1,2; I.F.T.A. 2. 
ORTH, LUCILE L. Charles City, El mentary. ol-
lege horu 1,2. 
OL E 1, BETTY L. Alta, Kindergarten-Primary. Pi 
Phi Omega 1,2; K.P. Club 2; I.F.T.A. 2. 
OL E , GERALD! E, Audubon, Kindergarten-Pri-
mary. L. .A. 1,2; K.P. Club 1,2; I.F.T.A. 1,2. 
OLSO , MARAL Y J. La Porte City, Kindergarten-
Primary. K.P. Club 1,2; I.F.T.A. 2. 
OL O , MARY J. Mar halltown, Kindergarten-Pri -
mary. K.P. Club 1,2. 
0 MU '0 0 , BEVERLY J. Radcliffe, Elementary. 
Elcmcnta-Ki 1,2; I.F.T.A . 2; L. .A . 2. 
OTT, CAROL M. Cedar Fall, Kindergarten-Primary. 
PA GBORN, DIA THA L. hellsburg, Kindergar-
ten-Primary. Pi Phi Omega 1,2; Tau Chi Eta 2; K.P. 
Club 1,2. 
PARKER, VIOLA J. Bus cy, Kindergarten-Primary. 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship 1,2; S.C.A. 1,2. 
PARK! , CAROL M. Earlville, Kindergarten-Primary. 
Purple Arrow 1,2; I.F.T.A. 2. 
PATO , ELEA IOR C. Hudon, Kindergarten-Prima-
ry. K.P. Club 2; I.F.T.A . 1,2; College Choru 1,2; 
Women's horus 1,2; Phi Sigma Phi 2. 
PATTER O , VIRGI IA R. Melrose, Kindergartcn-
Primary. Phi Chi Delta 2; K.P. Club 2; Senior Coun-
clor 2. 
PAUSTIAN, ALBERTA E. tockton , Elementary. Ele-
mcnta-Ki 1,2; Purple Arrow 2. 
PEAR O , GEORGIA A, cw Virginia, Kinder-
garten-Primary. 
PE ELL, DORIS E. Toledo, Kindergarten-Primary. 
I.F.T.A . 2. 
PETERS, KATHERINE K. Madrid, Kindergarten-Pri -
mary. enior Counselor 2; I.F.T.A. 2; K.P. Club 2. 
PFA TZ, JEA I. tatc C ntcr, Kindergarten-Pri-
mary. \YI men 's Choru 1; K.P. Club 2. 
PIPER, JA ICE, Chariton, Kindergarten-Primary. 
K.P . Club 2; ollege Choru 2; Purple Arrow 2. 
PLATH, SUZA E L. Ogden, Kindergarten-Primary. 
K.P. Club 1,2; Phi igma Phi 1,2; Cheerleader 1,2; 
Tau Chi Eta 2. 
PRATT, HELE M. Boone, Kindergarten-Primary. 
K.P. Club 2; I.FT.A. 2. 
PRE ELL, HELE G. Charlotte, Elementary. Pur-
ple Arrow 1,2; l.F.T.A . 2; Elementa-Ki 2. 
RABE, MARY L. Hamlin, Kindergarten-Primary. K.P. 
Club 1,2; Marlins 2; Campus 4-H 2. 
RECHER, ARDELLA M. Ocheyedan, El mentary. 
Gamma Delta 1,2; Tau Sigma Delta 1,2; Lawther 
Hall House Council 2. 
RECHER, MARCELLA A. Ocheyedan, Kindergarten-
Primary. Gamma Delta 1,2; Tau Sigma Delta 1,2; 
Lawther Hall House Council 2. 
REHBORG, DO A J. Harris, Elementary. I.F.T.A . 





REHFELDT, MARGARET A. Cedar Falls, Kinder-
garten-Primary. \'v'omen's Chorus 1,2; Kappa Phi 
1,2. 
RI IKER, CATHER! E M. Cresco, Kindergarten-
Primary. ewman Club 1,2; K.P. Club 1,2; I.F.T.A. 
2; Women's Chorus 2. 
ROLLAG, LOR A M. Rock Rapids, Elementary. 
F.B.L.A. 1; Elementa-Ki 2; I.F.T.A. 2. 
RO , CATHLEE A. Wet Des Moine, Kinder-
garten-Primary. Phi Sigma Phi 2. 
RO , MARILY J. Epworth, Elementary. Math 
Club 3; I.F.T.A. 3; Marlins 3; ymphony Orchestra 
1,2,3. 
RUGGER, JU E E. Oxford, Elementary. Phi Chi 
Delta 1,2; Elementa-Ki 2; 1.F.T.A. 2. 
RUST, LILA L. Kanawha, Kindergart n-Primary. I.F. 
T.A. 2; KP. Club 2. 
ALA EK, DOLORE A. Marshalltown, Kindergar-
ten-Primary. College Choru 2; KP. Club 1; I.F.T.A. 
2; Campu 4-H 1,2. 
SAMP O , CHARLOTTE M. Radcliffe, Kindergar-
ten-Primary. I.F.T.A. 2. 
AMP O , COR ETTE G. Radcliffe, Elementary. 
Elemcnta-Ki 2; Women's Chorus 2; I.F.T.A. 2. 
A ID, RUTH V. Kimballton, Kindergarten-Primary. 
I.F.T.A. 2; LS.A. 2; KP. Club 2. 
A DER, LE ORE M. Donnellson, Elementary. I.F. 
T.A. 1,2; u igma Phi 1,2; Elementa-Ki 1,2. 
CHAA P, MA RY A. Austin ville, Elementary. Ele-
menta-Ki 2; Math Club 2. 
SCHULTZ, DELLA M. Lytton, Elementary. Delta 
Delta Phi 1,2; Elementa-Ki 1,2; I.F.T.A. 2; Women' 
Chorus 1; College Chorus 2; Gamma Delta 1,2; Bart-
lett Hall House Council 1. 
SCOTT, JOY, Emmetsburg, Elementary. OLD GoLD 
1; Campus 4-H 1,2; Wesley Foundation 1,2; Kappa 
Phi 1,2; I.F.T.A. 2. 
EL , MARIL Y A. Mason City, Kindergarten-Pri-
mary. KP. Club 2; Women's Choru 2; I.F.T.A. 2; 
LS.A. 2. 
EWELL, BARBARA A. Wapello, Kindergarten-Pri-
mary. K.P. Club 1,2; J.F.T.A. 2; Senior Coun elor 2. 
HEARER, PA TT! J. Spencer, Kindergarten-Primary. 
Marching Band 2; Concert Band 1,2; Plymouth 
Club 2; Sigma Eta Chi 2. 
SIMO , HELE L. Manchester, Kindergarten-Pri-
mary. Newman C lub 1,2; I.F.T.A. 2; KP. Club 2. 
SMITH, ARDE E. Waterloo, Kindergarten-Primary. 
\'v'aterloo Women's Hou ing Unit 1,2; Tau igma 
Delta 2. 
MITH, JOA E E. Boone, Kindergarten-Primary. 
Marlins 1,2; K.P. Club 2; I.F.T.A. 2; Symphony 
Orchestra 1. 
SMITH, LILY A L. Cedar Fall , Kindergarten-Pri-
mary. 
S YDER, BO IE M. Fort Dodge, Kindergarten-
Primary. Phi igma Phi 1,2; K.P. Club 1,2; Marlins 
1,2. 
SO QUIST, JU E M. Garner, Elementary. Kappa 
Phi 1,2; Elemenla-Ki 1,2; I.F.T.A. 2; Tau Chi Eta 2; 
College Chorus 2; College Players 2; Film lub 2. 
SORE E , LOU! E M. Algona, Elementary. Phi 
Chi Delta 2; Elementa-Ki 2; Purple Arrow 2; Con-
cert Band 1; Presbyterian Fellowship 1,2. 
PE CER, ROXA A L. Wheatland, Kindergarten-
Primary. Phi Chi Delta 2; K.P. Club 2; I.F.T.A. 2. 
STANDLEY M. JOA E, Boone, Kindergarten-Pri-
mary. K.P. Club 2; Library Students Association 2. 
STARBUCK, BON IE L. Hampton, Kindergarten-
Primary. Tau Chi Eta 1,2; Delta Delta Phi 1,2; 
Chapel Choir 1; College Chorus 1. 
STEVE SO , SALLY J. Bettendorf, Kindergarten-
Primary. Phi Chi Delta 1,2; K.P. Club 2; I.F.T.A. 2. 
STIERWALT, JOYCE L. Chariton, Kindergarten-
Primary. College Players 2; College Chorus 2. 
STIVER , COLLEE S. Olin, Kindergarten-Primary. 
K.P. Club 2; I.F.T.A. 2. 
STOREY, JULIA E. Waterloo, Elementary. Pi Theta 
Pi 1,2; Women's Chorus 1. 
STOWELL, JACK D. Curlew, Junior High chool. 
College Chorus 2. 
STRABALA, PATRICIA L. Lohrville, Kindcrgartcn-
Primary. cwman Club 1,2; K.P. Club 1,2; u ig-
ma Phi 2. 
SUDE GA, ORMA J. George, Kindergarten-Pri-
mary. Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship 1,2. 
SW A O , RUTH E. Harcourt, Elementary. l.F. 
T.A. 2; Elcmenta-Ki 2; L. .A. 1 ,2. 
SYLVE TER, MARY J. pirit Lake, Kindergarten-
Primary. Pi Tau Phi 1,2; Chapel Choir 2; I.F.T.A. 2; 
K.P. Club 2. 
THIE , LOIS M. ummer, Kindergarten-Primary. 
I.F.T.A. 2; K.P. Club 1,2; LS.A. 1,2. 
THORSO , JU E, Radcliffe, Elementary. Elementa-
Ki 1,2. 
THURBER, DORIS A. Liscomb, Elementary. Campus 
4-H 1 ,2 (president 2); Elementa-Ki l ,2; I.F.T.A. 2; 
Christian Student Center 2; Bartlett Hall House 
Council 1. 
TO DERUM, GLORIA M. Ruthven, Elementary. I.F. 
T.A. 2; Elemcnta-Ki 2. 





TORKELSO , AMY L Elgin, Kindergarten-Primary. 
A.W.S. 2; Bartlett Hall House Council l (president 
1 ); I.F.T.A. 1,2; L .A. 1,2; S.C.A. 2; tudent League 
Board 1; Women' Chorus l; Senior Counselor 2. 
TOR EY, JOA E. Des Moine , Elementary. Kappa 
Theta Psi 1,2; 'ewman Club 1,2; Elementa-Ki 2. 
TRE K, LOIS J. Madison, Wisconsin, Kindergarten-
Primary. ymphony Orche tra l ; K.P. Club 1,2 
(president 2); Pi Theta Pi 1,2. 
TRICKEY, MARGARET A. Des Moines, Kindergar-
ten-Primary. College Players 1,2; enior Coun clor 
2; Plymouth Club 1,2; Purple Arrow 1,2; u igma 
Phi 1,2. 
TRIMBLE, BETTY L Clear Lake, Elementary. Ele-
m nta-Ki 1. 
TRUSLER, FLORA J. ewton, Kind rgarten-Primary. 
Wesley Foundation I; Inter-Varsity Christian Fel-
lowship l; K.P. Club 2; Kappa Phi 2; I.F.T.A. 2. 
TUCKER, DO A R. Cedar Fall , Kindergarten-
Primary. College Chorus 1,2. 
TWITO, FA YE L Lake Mills, Elementary. LS.A. 
1,2; Elementa-Ki 2; I.FT.A. 2. 
VALA T, VIRCI IA M. Bellevue, Elementary. Kap-
pa Theta Psi 1,2; LS.A. 2. 
VA NORT, EMOCE E M. ioux City, Kinder-
garten-Primary. College Player 2; College Eye 2; 
.C.A. 2. 
VE NKER, CATHER! E J. George, Elementary. 
Concert Band l; Elementa-Ki 2; l.F.T.A. 1,2; March-
ing Band 1,2; ewman Club I; u igma Phi 1,2; 
Purple Arrow 1,2; OLD COLD 2. 
VOGT, DO IA M. tate Center, Kindergarten-
Primary. Campus 4-H 1,2; K.P. Club 2; 1.F.T.A. 2; 
Sigma Eta Chi 2. 
W ACCETT, BO IE J. ac City, Kindergarten-
Primary. 
WAC 'ER, CE EVIEVE E. Moorland, Elementary. 
ewman Club 1,2; Kappa Theta Psi 1,2; Elementa-
Ki 1,2. 
WAL TO , MARGARET S. Manche ter, Elemen-
tary. I.F.T.A. 2. 
WALTER, CHARMAI E A. McGregor, Kinder-
garten-Primary. enior Counselor 2; I.FT.A. 2; K.P. 
Club 2; ewman Club 1,2. 
WEAVER, DARLE E M. Gilman, Kindergarten-Pri-
mary. K.P. Club 2; 1.F.T.A. 2. 
WEA VER, KATHARINE A. Davenport, Kindergar-
ten-Primary. Chapel Choir 2; A.W .. 1; L .A. 1,2; 
K.P. Club 1,2; I.F.T.A. 2. 
WEBER, BO IE M. Woodward, El mentary. I.F. 
T.A. 2; Campus 4-H 1,2; Christian Student Center 
2; Elementa-Ki 2; Purple Arrow 1,2. 
WEIH, MARIL Y E. Tipton, Kindergarten-Primary. 
I.FT.A. 2; Pi Phi Omega 1,2; K.P. Club 2; Phi Chi 
Delta 1,2. 
WE GER, HELEN M. Elgin, Kindergarten-Primary. 
Bartlett Hall House Council l; 1.F.T.A. 2; K.P. 
Club 2. 
WE TWORTH, MARY E. Brighton, Kindergarten-
Primary. hapel Choir I; K.P. Club 1,2; College 
Chorus 2; l.F.T A. 2. 
WEST, ALICE J. Marshalltown, Kindergarten-Primary. 
Christian tudent Center 2; KP. Club 2; Marching 
Band 1,2; Bartlett Hall Hou e Council I; enior 
Counselor 2 
WE T RVEL T, MARGARET L. Red Wing, Minne-
sota. L. .A. 1,2; I F.T.A. 2; Elementa-Ki 2. 
WH!Tll\C, THEODORE R. Cedar Rapids, Elem n-
tary. Alpha Phi Omega 1,2; Alpha Phi Gamma 2; 
igma Tau Gamma 1,2; 1.r.T.A. 1,2; OLD CoLD 1,2; 
Presbyterian Fellowship 1,2; tadium Hall House 
ouncil I; Flementa-Ki 2 
WICKLA\:D, JA'.\:ET C. Guthrie enter, Elemen-
tary. Purple Arrow 1,2; \'(/omen's horus I; Kappa 
Theta Psi 1,2; Elemcnta-Ki 2. 
WILKEN, JOA R. Gladbrook, Elementary. Ele-
menta-Ki 1,2; I.r.T A. 2; Sigma Eta Chi 1,2 
WILLITS, BO NIE M. Chariton, Kindergarten-Pri-
mary ITTA. 2; Theta Epsilon 1,2; K.P. Club 2; 
Baptist Student Center 1,2. 
\'(!IL 0\:, 1ARY E. Orient, Elementary. Women's 
Chorus I; I FT.A. 2; Elementa-Ki 1,2. 
WI CH 1EIER, MARGARET A. ac City, Kindergar-
ten-Primary. Kappa Phi 1,2,3; Tau Chi Eta 2,3; 
Speech Activities Club 1,2,3; l.F.T.A 3; Phi igma 
Phi 1,2,3; K.P. Club 3. 
WRIGHT, HARRIET C. Montezuma, Kindcrgarten-
Primary. 1.F.T.A. 2; K.P. Club 2; Kappa Phi 1. 
YO T, KATHLEEN E. West Des Moines, Kindergar-
ten-Primary. 1ewman Club 1,2; Tau Sigma Delta 
1,2; !ST.A 2. 
Zl'.\:CER, OREITA J Blue Cra , Elementary. 
Lawther Hall House Council 2; Tau igma Delta 
1,2; Gamma Delta 1,2; Elementa-Ki 1; I.F.T.A. 2. 
ZIRAT, DOROTHY A Tama, Elementary Kappa 
Phi 1,2; A Cappella hoir 2; l.F.T.A. 2; Elementa-
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STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES - FRESH MEATS & PRODUCE 
• 
don't say bread, say----
KI.F.F.N~rllilD ENRICHED BREAD 
Page 268 
Over 48 Years of Quality Baking 
ALTSTADT & LANGLAS BAKING CO. - WATERLOO, IOWA 
STUDENT . HEADQUARTERS PHOTOGRAPHIC AERIALS RVEY 
Toilet Articles 
Sheets and Cases 
Yarns 
. EE 
Gossard Foundation Garments 
Slips and Gowns J. ROACH SONS, INC. 
Hosiery 
Yard Goods I•'ARM i\IANAGEME -T DIVI ION" 
Notions 







PLAINFIELD, I WA 
OR 
HUGHES 
2218 College St. 
BRUECK PHOTOGRAPHY 
Phone 546 WATERLOO 
FONG LEE LAUNDRY 
I 16 West 4th Street 
CEDAR FALLS, IOWA 

















it's a fact ... 
1s completely your store in Waterloo 
Wherever you are ... for most any-
thing you want ... phone or write to 
Black 's. We'll fill your request promptly 







Blach flawh Place 
Roi/er /enh 
ON HIGHWAY 20 EAST 




Flowers for Every Occasion 
• 
C orsages A re Our Specialty 
• 
224 Main Street, Cedar Falls 
MARTIN CAFE 
+ 
HOME OF HOME COOKED FOODS 
+ 
Across From Black's Side Entrance 
in Waterloo 
EXCLUSIVE PAINT AND WALLPAPER 
MOHRS 
GIFTS - GLASS - ART SUPPLIES 
GLIDDEN PAINTS 




716 Seerley Blvd. 
CEDAR FALLS 
Students' Good Health 
HIEBER DRUG COMPANY 
• 
DRUGS-PRESCRIPTIONS-COSMETICS 





HOLST PRINTING CO. 










Page 27 1 
NATIONAL BANK OF WATERLOO 
Member of the Federal 




"IOWA'S OLDEST SCHOOL 
SUPPLY DISTRIBUTOR" 
"Iowa 's Finest" best describes our extensive art and craft department. After you have 
graduated from I. S. T. C. you can continue to buy your supplies and equipment from us. 
Order by mail from our complete catalog. Your orders will receive prompt and efficient 
service. 
OPPOSITE I.S.T.C. CAMPUS 
Page 272 
We ship anywhere in the United States! 
CEDAR FALLS, IOWA 
We6tern --4uto 
A6ociale Store 
J. K. O'NEILL and C. A. WOGENS 
A Store For Everybody 




Deposits Insured to $10,000 




Hardware - Heating - Plumbing 
• 
312 Main Street - Cedar Falls 
Factory to You 
LINP ARK CLOTHES 
Why Not The Best For Less 
Latest Styles - Guaranteed Fit 
Free Pressing For Garment's Life 
Don Miller 0. F. Follette, Mgr. 
WATERLOO, IOWA 
GAMBLES 
Your shopping center for 
* Appliances 
* Sporting Goods 
* Household Supplies 
* Men's and Women's 
Clothing 
CEDAR FALLS, IOWA 
COVERS FOR 










CONN- WURLITZER- RCA HADDORFF 
Your Complete Music Store 
Page 273 
"The lore For marl, Thrifty Women" 
DIAL 3~3282 
J:ourth at ycamorc WATERLOO, !OW/\ 











I t's N E W YORK F ASHION 
For Glamorou Apparel in W aterloo 
[HCHAVIIIC & COlOHPlAI[ CO . 
MASON CIT! . IOWI 
THE QUALITY OF YOUR FINEST PHOTOGRAPH 
FAITHFULLY REPRODUCED BY KAYENAY ' S SUPERTONE 
DRTRAITURE 






. . ra'Uf II. clloileii 
626 SYCAMORE Telephone 8 3 1 3 
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WATERLOO SAVINGS BANK 
WATERLOO, IOWA 
Hutchison Camera Co. 
WATER LOO, IOWA 
Page 276 
IOWA SPORTS SUPPLY CO. 
COLLEGE HILL 
Jor St'f /e - Jor Qualt'f 
Shop at 
CUTLERS in WATERLOO 
BLACK HAWK 
FINER FLAVOR-FROM THE LAND O'CORN 
When you buy RATH BLACK HA WK MEATS, 
you're buying exclusive flavor, nutrition and enjoy-
ment. 
You see, RATH BLACK HAWK MEATS are an 
exclusive family of products. First of all, they are 
produced from corn-fed livestock grown right here 
in the heart of the finest corn and livestock pro-. 
ducing area in the world. And second, every single 
step of processing these products is accomplished 
by the most modern methods to enhance the mild-
er, sweeter flavor that results from corn-feeding . 
Only meats with that "Finer Flavor From the 
Land O'Corn" are labeled RATH BLACK HAWK. 
Be sure to ask for them when you shop. 
THE RATH PACKING CO., WATERLOO, IOWA 
Page 277 
COLLEGE EYE 
WEEKLY STUDENT NEWSPAPER 
Page 278 
INDEXES 
Topical . . . . 







A football .......................... 128- 1 33 
A appella hoir ...................... I 16 
Admini st ration ...................... 26-39 
foreign Language lub . . . . . . . . 186 
f-uture Busin e s Leaders o f America ...... 187 
Adverti sing ....................... 266-278 
Alpha hi Epsilon ..................... 2 13 
Alpha Phi Gamma ................ ... .. 156 
Alpha Phi Omega ...................... 178 
Art Club ....... . ..... . .............. 179 
Art Department ..................... 42--13 




Gamma Theta Upsilon ................. 161 
Colden Ledger . . . .. .. .. ............... I 62 
olf . .................. .. ........... 1-19 
Graduates ........................ 226-265 
B 
Bache lor of Arts radua te .......... 228-2 -19 
Baker Hall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0-81 
Baptist Student ent r . ................. 203 
H 
I Jome Economics Depa rtment ... . ...... 50-51 
I Ion rary Organizations ............ 156-176 
I lospital . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 
Bartl ett I !all ........................ 76-77 
Baseba ll ......................... I H-145 'I' lub . ............................. 152 
Baske tball ........................ I 34-1 3 Industrial Art lub ................... 188 
Beta Alpha Epsilon ..................... I O 
Beta Beta Be ta . ... .. .... . .............. I 57 
Board of Control of Student Publications . . . 96 
Busine Education Department ......... -1-1--15 
lndu trial Arts Department ............ 52-53 
Int r t Organiza tion ......... ... .. 178-20 1 
lnte rfraternity ouncil ............... . . 2 12 
I ntcrsoro rity Council ....... . .......... 2 12 
C 
Campu Activitie ................. . 90-125 
Campus 4-H Club ..................... I I 
Cedar Fall Hou ing Unit ............. 87-88 
hapel hoir ....................... . . I 16 
Inter -va rsity Chri tian Fellowship .... .. . . 210 
Intramural ...... . ................ 150- 151 
Iowa Future T eacher A ociation .... ... . 189 
Iowa T each ers First .................... 163 
' I ' Queens ........................... 153 
Cheerle<1ders ......................... I 52 K 
hime .. ... ......................... 158 Kappa Delta Pi ....................... 164 
Chri tian Student enter ................ 209 
College horu ........................ I I 8 
Kappa Mu Epsilon ............... _ ..... 165 
Kappa Phi ........................... 208 
Col/eqe f:.ye ......................... 94-95 Kappa Pi Beta Alpha . ... .............. 190 
ollege Playe rs ......... . .. . .. . . . . . ... 182 Kappa Theta Psi ...................... 2 15 
Concert Band . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I I 4 
urriculum Laboratory ................. 38 L 
D 
Lambda Delta Lambda . . ... . ........... 166 
Lambda Gamma u .... .. ............. 2 16 
Debate ............................. . 12-1 Language D epartment ................ 5-1-55 
Dedication ...... . ..... . .... . ..... • .... -1 -5 Lawther I !all .. ... . ... . .. . .......... 78-79 
Delta Delta Phi ....................... 21-1 Lecture - oncert cri es .............. I 22- I 2 3 
Delta igma Rho ........... .. . . . . ..... 159 
Departm nts .............. . .... .. . . . -10-7 1 
Drama ........................... 119- 12 1 
Library .. .. .... ...................... 38 
Library cience D epartment . .......... 56-57 
Library tudents As ociation ............ I 91 
E Lutheran tud nts A .. ociation ... . ....... 206 
Education D partment ................ 46--17 M 
El ementa Ki . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 183 Marlins .............................. 192 
Ellen I !. Richard Club . .. .. . ........... I -I M ath Club ........................... 193 
Engli h and Speech Department .... . ... 4 --19 Mathematics Department ........... . .. 58-59 
Ep ilon Pi Tau ........................ 160 M en 's Union ......................... 75 
Extension Se rvice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 Mu ic Department ................... 60-6 I 
F N 
First Year K.P. Club ................... 1 5 N ewman lub ........................ 20-1 
Food Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 u Sigma Phi ........................ 217 
Page 280 
0 
Old Qold . . ............. . ..... .. .... 92-93 
Old yo ld Beautie ....... . . . .... . . . . 98- 103 
Old yold Popularity .... . .. . .... . .. 104- I 07 
Orche is .... .... .... . . . .. . ..... .... .. 194 
Orga ni za tion .... .. ............ . . . 154-22 5 
p 
Phi Chi D elta .2 10 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia ..... . .......... 167 
Phi Sigma Epsilon . ................ . . . . 2 18 
Phi Sigma Phi ....... . ....... . ....... . 21 9 
Phy ical Education Club .... . . . ......... 195 
Physical Education for M en . .... . . ... . 62-63 
Phy ical Education for Women ..... . ... 64-65 
Pi Gamma Mu . .. . . . . ........ .. ....... 168 
Pi Omega Pi . . . ... ......... . . . ....... l 69 
Pi Phi Omega ... . ............. . ....... 220 
Pi Tau Phi ... . . ..... .... ... ...... .. .. 22 1 
Pi Theta Pi ..... . . . . . ......... . ...... 222 
Plymouth Club ...... . . . . .. . . .... . . . .. 205 
Pre byterian Fellow hip .............. . . 209 
Purple Arrow .. . ... . ................. 1 70 
R 
Radio TV . ............ . .. . ....... . ... 39 
Reli giou Organizations ......... . ... 202-2 11 
Rural Community Leader Club . ... . ... . 196 
s 
Science D epartment .. . .. . ......... .. . 66-67 
Second Yea r K.P. Club .. . ... . .. . . ..... . 197 
Seerley Hall ..... . . . ....... . ... .. .. . 82-83 
Senior Art ........ . ......... . .... . .. . 11 3 
Senior Counselor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85 
Sigma Alpha Eta . .. . ....... . .. . .. . . . .. 171 
Sigma Alpha Iota . ..... .. . . ....... . . . .. 172 
Sigma Eta Chi ....... .... ...... .. ..... 205 
Sigma Gamma Kappa .... . . .. .......... 198 
Sigma T au Gamma .......... .. ........ 223 
Sigma Theta Ep il on ............ . ...... 207 
Social Organi za ti ons .......... . .... . 2 12-22 5 
Social Science Department .. ....... . . . . 6 -69 
Social Science Honor ...... . ... . . .. . . . 173 
peech Activiti es Club ....... . ......... 199 
Sports . ............. . .. .... ... . .. 126-153 
Stadium Hall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 84 
Student Chri tian A ociation ............ 202 
Student Counselors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85 
Student Government .. ............... 72-89 
Student League Board . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 4 
Sun et Village . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 86 
Symphony Orche tra .. . ....... ... ... . .. 1 15 
T 
Tau hi Eta . . .. . . . .. ... . ............. 200 
Tau Sigma Delta ............. . . ... . .. . 224 
T eaching Department ... ... . . . .... . .. . 70-7 1 
Tennis ............ . . . . . .. .. ... . .... . 148 
Theta Alpha Phi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 174 
Theta Epsilon ........ ...... .... . ... . .. 203 
Theta Gamma u . ...... . ....... . ... .. 22 5 
Theta Theta Ep ilon ... . .. . .. . .. . . . .... 175 
Torch and Tassel . . ............ . . . ... . . 176 
Track ............. .. .......... . . 146-1 47 
Two-Year Diplomas .......... . ..... 250-265 
w 
Waterloo Housing Unit . . .. . .... .. .. . 88-89 
W esley Foundation Council .... . . . ..... . 207 
Who's Who ............ ... ... . ... 108-11 2 
Women's Choir ........... . .... ... . . . . 11 7 
Women's Recreation As ociation . . . ... . . . 201 
Wrestling ... . . .. .... . ....... . .... 139- 143 
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Aakvik. Ellen, 61 
Abbott. R. L. 
Addison, Bill. 71 
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Anderson, Don, 36 
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Drnnison, Lorn•n C' t• ntn1I ( ' it~·. ·1;) 7. 2:l2 
Deni. Dixie Og-den , 161. 16\l , Jil(; , I ~7, 
•) 17 ·>·{·> 
De1>pe: Rol)('rl r,,cJar Rapids. :lQ(; 
D,?rby, )Lu rjorit• A,·oc·n.. I ~:J. 20H. ~53 
DrrsdH•id. Shirlt•~ f~ag-lt• Gro,·e. !>2, 197 , 
·> )'l 
D,,iii .. ke. ,Joan Harl\\'iek. Hl7. 201. 2.,:i 
])rtenna.n , Patritia -)lu!-.On City, 197, 201, 
253 
l)e,·ill. Donna Oskaloosa 
De \ *ries, Chal"lt•s Ptlrkt1 rsb11rg 
Dexter. e;"en-lt ('Nlar ],'alls 
Dl':V, }l(lltlJl Ct ndrr, 117 
Deyo, Ridrnrrl " '111,, rloo 
Dini , Rella ·Ado,a, 6-1. :l0 I 
Dil'ken. Mahon Dysart, :!32 
Diekman. Darll:'n \Van•rh·. 1~a. 2.>3 
Di,·ks. Alic·e- Jiornick · 
Dit•drit-hst;'n, \\"illiam- Grren )fountain, 
lfi4..2:l2 
Din rr,rorio. Paris-}Iason City, 232 
Dillard , ,John Dic·kens 
Dille-~·. ('lydP H.of'l1rster. )linn .. 1:31 , 111 , 
I 1:? 
Dilts, lfnrol<I Kc-nsrtt. I X2. :?:!:L 2:3~ 
Dilts . .Joan Ct?dar Palls, 191. 20l 
Dirksen .. Jamt•s Di<'kt•ns, 21 H, 2:12-
Dishnrg-. Panla -'fanilln, 111'-i. 197, :!.)!l 
Dixon. Donna C1orn•dionvillt•, I r-::l, 2.)-l 
Dixon .. Janws- \\·all)rloo 
J)oC'kstaclrr, ~\o rman Dl•s 7\foin('s 
Do<·kt1II~. Grrnl<l ~t. Ans~al\ 206 
Dodg-e-, Lorni1w SwalNlnll". 20fi 
Dod,t!t;'. Lm·<·ttu HwalP<lal(', :!Ofi 
Dol'ring-sfeld, EriH'st ] [ampton. :')K, fi:-1, 
~;). 1 I I. 16.). 207 
Doering-sfl'ld. :\1:artha llnmpton. 7fi. l ~;), 
20H 
Doen-, 1'1111! Si ralfonl 
Doerr. RolJ,, rt Stralforcl. '.!:l'.! 
Dolphin. Eug-Pll('· Prim~har, In 
Domres. E11g-enin Ciufh•nhrrg, 70 
Donahut•. 8hirl('~ Laurens. 11 K. 20 L 25,1 
Donaldson. :\larjpnn Laur('ns. 21 .'>, 2.).t 
)) nal, Eug-,,ne 1faynarcl. I (;I. I (i>S. 169, 
17 '! •)'J•> 
Dont•·l~o;;_l{onnl<l ('Jnrin<ln. 111. 11;;, 2:J2 
Donohoe. ,Jounnf.l Poeahontas, .)K, l K."i, 
201 
Doolaard .. frnni,~, lenmhoal Roc·k, l R7 
])01·pnknmp. l)o11nld Thornton 
Dorman. Howard Truro. fifi 
Dolli<·h. Olg-a Gary. Incl.. 79. 170, HJ I, 
195 
Doty. Charll•ne- ] fn.wnrd('n, 170, ·1 K9, 197, 
20~. 2;) I 
Dou<I. \\"illinrn Drs )[oine~ 
Doughrrty, Lo,\ <"II \\·a. t1k<~P. 7.). 1 fHL 2!1:2 
Dong-lwrty. )IHry \nnmosn. 2.).1 
Doug-hlen. :'llarjorie· C'lwster 
Dou~las. G !'ll('l"- CNhrr ]1'alls 
Downs. Ri,·lrnrcl -T itonka. I I.). 21 R, 232 
Doyle. Kathl<'l'il \\'infipl<i, I H7. :!OM 
Doylt•. :\lnry Lawlpr, 187, 2!12 
Drnke. f'harlt1 s- f1<•<lnr ]•'alls. 2:32 
Drnk,,. D11nn,• Winterset. 116 
Drnk<'. Thomas Hntlwrh111<l. ;,.; I 
Drt•f'sst•n, 1h,.,·t•rlr- flpnmnn. "11 s. I x:1. 20;\ 
2;'") I 
Dn•wc-s. El,1Nrn -Fo rt-st City, f<i7, 111 , 116, 
161, '.!:l:.! 
Dr11r~·. Ard~·,•p ~Jl<'ll<'Pr. 111"1 
Dndl<~r. \\~illium f'hnrlps City. HS 
])upnow. Donnn L~·I<•. illinn 
Duhiee-. -:\ancy Emrnc>fshnrir, 7G. 1 5, 20-1. 
Du)rond. ,Jt•1-1.nnt• ( ,t•dnr f•'nlls. :?:12 
Dun<·nn. Dolon•:-;- :\f11s1·ntirw. 9:?. 197. 217, 
:?.'i I 
D111tn<•tk Bl•,·c>rlY ~hPfli<•l<l. 20~ 
Dnrlnn<I. ·Hic·hnrci C:ar~-. Incl 
Durkop. Dol0t·ps )la<1nokt•fn. I H:L :!.> I 
Uut<'IH•r. )fnr~ H<'<l Oak, K.>. 11 fi, :!<Hi 
l)~·h,·ig. Xanc•y Rht>Mon 
E 
Early. :.\fHrjoriP Trnt' r 
Earwic·kt•r. Jfnrl(•y Xt•,·ndn 
gastiu. L-n\\r1•nc·t1• Hurlin rrton 
Eastman. Patri,·in \\'t'st l"nion. 111. 1 ·1.), 
]7j 
1'~nfo11. )fn1·~- Cf'clnr Pnlls 
};J)('rlin_g, C11 rol Posh· illc-
E1·khardt. Hoh<1 rt Da"<'llJlOrt 
}~c·kst<>in. \\.illittm Dn,·<•npo1·1. 2 J ;-..; 
E<i<I~·. Ru.th \\'111,,rloo, HH 
E,lg-nr .. Jl\rn(•s- -)fornin,L!' ~1111. :!:l:? 
Edgar. Pntrida Cruwforcls,·ille. 2.) i 
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ga"'ards. Charles Cedar Falls, 152, 207, 
•)•) '3 •) ·3·> 
Ed~,~~~,i'.;'. Donald- Oak Park, JI!., 96, 165, 
z:1:>, 
Ed\\'arcls. He! n- Clenr Lake 
Edwards. Lynn(ord - Oxford 
]~g-g-er!-i. i\Inry ·Andover. I ~:3 
Eg;g-leslon, Arlene Plain field. 185 
Eg-g-Jeston, Betty Conrad. 171., 21.9 
};~Ii. Xorman - i\In.nson, LI 8 
Ehrhardt, Jac·c11u.•lyn l•'t'nton, 197, 20~, 
25 l 
Eiben, Ra)•mon<l :lfonlicello. 21 
Eidsmoe. \"eryl Canton, . Dak., 232 
Eilers. }.[argaret- Center Junction 
}:isdwid. llowarcl-New 11.ampton 
Eisenlauer, H.idrnrd- Des .Moines, 12 , 
J:ll. 111,216 
Eisenrnann, )[arr Woden, 190, 202, 233 
F..:it ✓.e n , Xorrna- J.i'larragut, 117, 197, 2 ;)4 
Elbert, Shirlee Waterloo 
}~Ider, J ·oan Humeston, l 97, 22;), 254 
Eliasen, 1-'l'ann's· Plainfield. 170, 25-1 
lslletl, Jlarry- ;\[ason City, H,,, 16!l, 17 :l, 
1HH, 2:l:l 
1,lliotl, Colleen \\' alerloo. 89, 1 7 
Ellis, .fane \\'aterloo, 214 
f<~llison. Armin a -l\lah·ern. 197, 254 
Ellstrom. ,Jam(~s ]''ort Dodge 
~;lonid,. ,fo,• Coun<"il Bluffs, 233 
Elshel'IHI, H.ost1 11.,o rt Atkinson, lH:1, 20-1 
Ellhon. Dorolh1·· J<'erlile. 2:3;3 
Emmel. ~[ary · Charles ( 1 it;v. 76 
Enahnit. Xormn -)Ianrhcstcr 
J<;n('ss, B<•rn i('(~ (hu-nt•r. I 97, 2;)-1 
l~ngt•I. ,Jerry Dt•lhi 
~;n _i,-c lhre,·ht, ?l!ary- w,wcrly, 190, 206 
Erbe. ll'illinm M .. (:reg-or, 168, 173 
J•:ric-kson, Dolon•s Post ville 
J,:ric-kson, Donnie! -Anokn, )(inn., l 3-1, 136, 
1:n 
Eric·kson. Prnnc·(•s Pnil'fielcl. :I 70, 19-1-, 
'.!OK 19., 
Eri,·kson. Ocorg-l\- \Vinfield, 16..l , 233 
l•~ri<·kson , Robert Sp1:"11<·er 
Rrks. Phyllis- ·Akron, :!06 
"J•;rwin. LaYonne- Rt\nwic·k. IH:l. 2-19, 2;)-1 
r;sthus. Barhnra D<"s )foincs, 55, 79 , 170, 
1 X6, 221 
Esthus, ,huH.•t Des iloines. fL), l H-L I 92, 
·>·n 
l~11l;a'i1ks . .Joan )Irlhourne, I I ti, 22:i. 2."i-l 
EuC'hH<'r. H.ussell \\·aterloo 
Evnn~. Barbara Lo,gan, 170, 179 
En1ns. B<'tl.' Knns11s City. )lo. 
J..;vnns. F'lo~·,l \\' ntt•rloo 
Eq~nson. Ht•tly .Joit·P. ;•t>. I rt:!, 197, 201-, 
2ti-l 
En•r<'ll. Hidrnrd \\'at,,rlo 
]..;\\'nit, )fe1Titt C'orUlville 
l~wnrt. BnHllt•~ -)Count l'lcnsnnt , H l 
F 
l•'aahorg-, Gporgl' Kimhallton. 1 l l, 20-l 
l•'b hl'I'. Ri<'hnrd Dows. K7. 11 L 161, 2aa 
J?a,t:;lt•. David CC'dnr Rapids, 17K 
l·'nlh. Karol in Elg-in, 79, J 97, 221, 254 
1-'alh. ::\Iarilyn r:lg-in. 79 , 197,221, '.!5J 
Palk. )lnrian Dc-wnt\ l H:3. 20-1 
Fads, Hila Hopkinton, 170, 251 
Parlnnd. )Inn·rh~ Sl'nn· ille, 21 !J 
Parn~II. Doris 1':agl(• (;ro,·<', ~:l:3 
Faulkner .. Joan -:.\'e w :--iharon, 162. 169, 
201-t 
Fay. B(•Yrrly ('pdnr Palls 
F't•u_eins. H.osa Bloomfield 
Pee. H:ohc-rt -.:\lason City 
Ft•t•. \·ivinn Knoxville 
J-'enrH'r , Billit•· Incll•1wndt•nrt\ 161,190. 
2:l:l 
Penrwssy, Pntrida T•.,o rl Docl~e 
Ji'ergnson. I ltl len Charles ity, 117, 192, 
19,, 22-1 
1.iergu~on, .James- <1C'dar ].,alls, 116, 223 
P('rguson. Ruh~ :Xnshnn 
l•.,ern('ding, ,Toan Xsq)t•n•ill<'. Ill. 
}i'c-rns, C:rnrr \\~ashington, 2a3 
PN,sler. )fnry- Pl•rry. I~.) 
Fe,·ol<l, )foril)·n-ll11<k<'r, I 0, 23:1 
Fir. Donna <:eorg-e, I H:3, 209, 2·10, 2i)ti 
Ph•l,1, )farjoriC' l ◄'orl Dodgt•. I~;), 20h 
11,it•lcl. Pa u I D<•(·orn h 
Pin<h•rs, Yirginia.- Gilmnn, 170. :!10. 21 ·1, 
25!5 










rnclrpr1HIPll('l'. I ~O, 233 
C'erlnr Falls. 2:1:1 
C'cd11r 1-'nlls. 1:lO. 1:11. 132, 
Fisher. Helen l,ehig;h. 9 I, 9.;, 156, 170, 
lH2 
Fisher, ,Joseph-Io1rn City, l A3. 209 
l•.,ii-.hcr, iiardene-Garrison. I ~O. 20~, 233 
Pisher, Xa.nl'y- Saline. ].[i<"h., 23:3 
)i'isher. Ramon - Tho111p!-iOn, 2 ;).) 
Fisk, Ja,-k- Reasnor, I :10, J :11, l !J, 142, 
J ,32, 21 H, 2:l:3 
Fit,1rnl ri,-k. ('ha riot le Woden, J 97, 255 
Plnnnery, Kathryn Bondurant. I IX, 20.l 
~•Jetc-hrr. Doris - \Villon Junc·tion, 92, 93, 
170. 197, 201. 2.,,; 
Flinders, Marilynn Suthe!'iand, 109, 233 
Ji'lint. Barbara -Andn•w, 210 
t'loren<•t\. Bruc·r Davenport. 13, 117, 152, 
J 79, 21H 
Florine, Adelia-Cherokee, H.,. 19'.!, 191, 
195, 20~ 201, 21~ 21ft 
Florke, Deloris- Alla, 196. 206 
I•'ohlin, i\!arjorie-Slrntforcl, l ~l 
l•'okken, Gene-Havelock, 114 
Folkens. Patricia· Rock Rapids, JU, I 16, 
172. z:i:1 
Polkerls, Kathryn- Bristow, J 97, 255 
l•'olkerls, Luella- Buffalo ('enter, 210 
11.,ollett, )fn.rilyn-Clennont, l H!3 
Vorbes. )lilton lowa C'ily, I 6•l 
Forc·I:", \\·ancln :Xt'w Rharon, 20:l , 2~ I, 2:13 
1''ord, ,Jfl('('IH Gilmore City 
Porcl. l{athlN•n -1\la.rathon. 20.J, 21 ;), ~;);) 
Ji'ord. Lynn -:Marion. I ·1 I 
Possrlmnn. Donald \Vai<'rloo, ~9. :I 62 
}'oster, Bt•tty Columbus ,Jundion, J H5, 
210 
Poster, H,,1,,n Greenfi Id, 76, l 16. Ix:; , 
210 
!•"osier, ,Jnnet- Hnmplon. 190, 20 , 233 
Po};ft•r, Thomas Cednr 11.,alls, I 60, 1 XK, 2:13 
Powler, (;rne,·i<'V<.' Grinnell, 187, 20 
l•1oy. ,Jimrn~·· Oxford ,Jundion, J HS 
]•.,rank . .Lunn<' rresc·o 
Prnse-r . . I 1·enC' -Algonn. 18.) 
Prc-deri<·k, :Marilyn Grundy enter, 116, 
170. 17:! 
"F'redri<'kson . .Tnmrs C'eclar li'alls 
·1•., rec-rl. :.\"ilvSt Eldora. 219, :!;").) 
Ji'rehsr, )[idint•I \\~aterloo, 2:l-1 
Ji'rein, Dorothy- J,~Jdora, -, J ~- 2;);) 
Frcridis, Allen-Parkersburg-, 168, 173, 
2:J.I 
Freri,-hs, i\lel\'in- Eldora, J 31 
Presenhorg, hirley- Parkershnrg-1 J 2-1, 
187 
]>re)', Dahlin-Aplington. 203, 210 
Ji'rey, f-:;herman - Towa };'alls, ·16-1-, J 70 
F'ritz, Xorman ]i'on,Ja. 191. 20.) 
Frommelt. Armelin.- (iullpnht•rg-. 20 L ~31 
Froning-, C'arol l.Ja. Porte City, 79 , 1 ·16, 
170, 172 
11., royd, Yirginia -Alhin. -117, -1 H5, 210 
Pry, )fnrthn. \Vt>hster. 1 ~a. 25;) 
Fry. \\'illiam- Burlin.[{ton 
Fuuate, (.,ollN•n 8anborn 
Fuller, Herman- ae Cit)·, lH0, '.!ll-l. 23-l 
J,'nll<'l", )fax- Guernsey, KO, 109; 16:!, ·1()9, 
l 7H I H') •>o•> ·>07 •> 'l l 
l•'ulle;.: i\Iii,i ,:;,,t· ?\fo;.,;;i·. 190. 19 I. 231 
Pnllri:ton. GC'org- Prrry, I :l l. 2:l -1 
Punk. B<lV(:•rlY \\*nterloo. 2 ;).'i 
Funk. l..<1n·<'r1l OsagC', I Kh. 2:H 








\\'nt,,rloo. 11 H, I 91. '.!06, 
Gnllng-hl•r, Ri<'hard Rihley 
Gnllowny .. John \\~a tl:'rloo 
Oallo,\·ny, ~e,·n \\"nl(•rloo 
Gallown\·, Hoh<•rt \\fnh•rloo 
Gnllup. (:nil Tnd<•penclC'n<·<'. 2:i5 
Gnmt•I .. Joannt• CNlar Fnlls. 20-1 
Gamm. Carolyn Sheflit•ld. I H."i 
Gnn.e-s<1 i. Jh\ryl .Joie·(' 
(:an non. :\Ia1T- Dl•lmnr. I M7. 20-1 
Oanske. Ro.l!e·r \Val<•rloo 
Garlnrul, l.,lorenc(~ ~umnt•r, 20 I 
Gnrloc·k. Dair Pondn . . )2 
Cnrri,·k. 1farjorie--\\'nlerloo 
Garth. Hic·hanl-Cl<'ar Lt.'«\. 1:3 .1, 1:Hi. 1:\7 , 
1,,2, 2:n 
Gaston. Di,·k Peterson 
C:ntes. \\~ilmn Rowley 
Oa.ug-rr. \\"illiam- harles C'ity. 1 XH. :!:3 I 
Gault. l_.1uc·ill Crn.w!ords,·illC'. 79. I I fi, 
l 70, l H2. J , I. 209 
Gaunt, J 'ohn St. Anthony 
Gel1rke. RohC'rf -Ankrny, I :J7 
Geiler. Carlton .)fason City. :?:l-1 
(;pis!, Grorin~ \\~nferJoo 
Geist, ,John edar Palls, 23 I 
OC'or~e,, l'hyllis-"rash.in~ton, l 6 -l, l 73, 
:HO 
G,,orge, Robert-\\·ashington, 160, l~~. 
207, 255 
G orge, Robert Brandon, J 89, 2:l 1 
Gerard, Bonnio-Titonka 
Gernhart. Kathleen---, ioux City 
OC'sme. )Iarjlyn- J..1ake )fills, I Ho.) 
Oetty, ;)!ary-Primghar, J 9, 69 
GC'ud r. Hi{'har<l GntlC'nberg-. 111 
Geud<->r, Robert ,uttenberg, I ~2, ~06 
fiC'udc>r. Yernon \\'ankon. 19K, :!:n 
Gilmer, Thomas-\\·atkins, 20 I, 21 :l, 2~4 
Gifford, )[arilyn \\' nut·onut 
(:ilh<-•l'l. .James Burlington, 1 
Gilbert, H.nymond Clinton, 1 :~7 
Gilkerson, Doroth~ -)lissouri , · a11e~·. 11 ;), 
IH:l, 20H 
G ilmor, Dorothy-C dar Rapids 
Gilstad, Lois !-;torm Lnke, l~-1. 1~9, 20:3, 
217 
0inthner .. Jerry ·)Iason ('it~·, l lX. 200, 23 ,l 
Olah. nrne Duhll(tll(', 1a7 
Glass. Sormn -~a<· ('ity, l 17. lB,, 2 ;).") 
(:Jasst·ot·k. ,JC'weJI - nr('enfieJd 
GlNlson, Le.c\.nne -Yinton. J.'57. l9ti. ~:3.t 
0 lessner, Ho~· \Vni<-•rloo 
<11ic·k, .Judith- Olin 
Gloe. ,foAnne- Gladhrook 
Gocibers('n, )[yrtle· -8ioux City, ] 9;l, 202, 
''06 ·> 11 
Gorlfn~,~ Phdlis ·,Tnmai<"fl. 117, 1 RJ 
Oodwirl, Bai·hara \Vnshin,gton, 79, 92, 9!l , 
170 •)•) i •>)) 
Oorhri·n~: )r;;.i·on LihC'rlyville. 207 
0orldnC'r. :Marilyn Earlhnm. I I I. 1 16 
Goefrh .. Jnmes-<1C'dar Falls, I fiO, 178, 1 
Gogg, Ridrnrd \\·nv<~rly. 1 :1 I 
Goiens, Barhnra Ottumwa. 190. 20 , 2:ll 
Goldslwrr~·. Edwnrcl )Ius<'ntine, 
Golcismilh. Krith ·Alhia. :!00 
Golinva11x. On•gory \\'nterloo. 2:) -1 
-.oil~·. Ruth Zrnrinl!, 114.') 
Connt•rrnan. l)can- Dvsart 
Good. Dorolhy- Lama·r, :l[o .. 79, I 9.,. 22 t, 
2:i1 
Go~7:l Ronald Robin, on, Ill., , 3. 5, 207, 
Ooodwin. E<lmond- IIinsda.lo 
Oorhnll. )fnrion PorC'st Cil~·. I , ;) 
norton. Pnlri<'in Krllog-g-. l J7 
Gon,ynski. lJpnry- f'hic·n~o. Ill., 2:l -l 
Oos<·h. Pnnl \\·all Lnkf.'.'. 2a;> 
Goltsc·halk, J>anl Dnhn((ue. 19:l. '.lO'.l, 20,;, 
:!:l .) 
Grahh<'. ilfA1T C'lrnr Lake 
\lraf. )[nrdn· -Aurora 
(1rnnl. Barbara ('edarFall s. RR. 117 
Grnppcndorf, Donnld \\rnlC'rloo 
0 ra ,·C'nunnrcl. Beverly DC's )[oines, 2:"55 
Orny, (ilaclys \Vn.terloo 
Gray, ".\lnrg-nr<•I Ri<·edllr 
(irn:v .. rr,-r~· -Tolerlo 
C: rnyson. H:osr 11 nmhnrg, I :4.) 
Oreen, l)ixi,• RhC'II Ro,·k 
Orern. Donnld ·Am<-~s. 110. ·1 t7, 23 ;) 
(:rN'll. l•'lorc>nC'e· TJohn·illC' 
(:r<-•rn .. Tndith - - t\m('s. 102 
GrrC'n. )fnrQ"Al'C't L<-•~Iars. 16-1. 170, ·102, 
19,, 
Greenfiel<L LaYerne -Aekley, 1 ~.;, J 36, 
1 :l7, 1 :!H 
C:r<-•if. C'nrolC'· -Tnd('pendC'll<'C',] 8 ;) 
C:rC'Y('I. Dorotln·- \rrinn(•l1 
Griffith. Ali,·e-· Elk Tforn. 1 ,2. 191, 2a.; 
(;rim. KnthlC'en Pulaski. l 82 
C:rimc>s. llC'l(•n )fnrshnlltown. 11 
C:rimm. Gayle· C'linton. 117 
(;rirn111, Louis )[usrntinC' 
Cirilmnn. H.oh<•1·t "rnlkC'r. 1 :4R. 22:l 
1Trit1.nrr. 1't•1·('sa .)fnrion, 70 
(; ron hrr,e-. ('ha rips \\' si trrloo 
Crool<-•rs. Lyl('- C'(•dar FnlJs 
Crosknrth. )fnxinr Tnclt•prnch•nre. 1 s I, 
206 
Grofpln ~<·lu\n, Liln •A1Hluhon. 197. 2.).) 
(:ror) Ruth liiJt<'Y. ~J;.. I :')R, J 6 -l. 170, 1.J_, 191. 19.,. _o , . __ ,, 
C:nn111. ~1nnl(',. \\' a1Prloo 
C:11shnrcl. Hnrhnrn f1Nlar PnJJ s 
G11stnfson. Lonis<• lfnrcourl. !Kl. 1:4."i 
C:nslafson, )f1n,·in Port no,lgC'. 2:l.") 
\lnthri<la-<'. ('harlpne- )fodllr, "I I l, 11 :) 
G1n·. ~nlliC' Keokuk. H7. 7.3. , :). 109.] i, 
209, 210, 2:i ,; 
Gnwr. Jle,•erl\' ;lfnquokela. 1 R:l 
r:u;•C'r. Patric-in rrdAr ]•"'nils. 11 R, S..-3.'5 
H 
Haa<'k E\'elyn Yintcm, 70,161, 161, 17a, 
1 HO, 1 Ko, 206, 217, 2:1,; 
TTnhh<."'na .. John -Adrian , )[inn. 
Jinrk, Clara-Wat rloo, 4H, 91. 9.,, l .;6, 
JHO, 220 
Hadley, Charles- Redfield. HO, H2, 1 7:l , 
216, 2:15 
Iladl Y, Kenneth- Riehland , I a .1, 2:n 
] raC'fnrr, Gloria- ]{lemme, 20R 
Jialfner, Jane Cedar Palls, 191, 193 
l{ngar. :Maryann C1C'dnr ]i''alls. 201-l 
Hagedorn, ,Joyce Ro,·k Rapids, 197, 206, 
2;);") 
1 fahn, Carolyn- :lfiddle Anrnnn. I x:l, 2,,6 
Hahn, ('Irnrles- Sionx l'nlls, S. Dak., .I (;8, 
17:l, 235 
lfahn, Rtnnley- Oflumwn. 1 ,x 
'I I night, Ronalrl - Oakville 
llaitz. Paye-- ionx ('it)·, 116, 117. 197, 
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;\lo11wnt. Lu ,·011,w ('pdnr Fnll, ~7 HH 
I Iii. I~:!. :!00, :!0 I.:.? 1 l , ' ' 
".\lom11wr. l>nrrt•ll Slu•ldon. lHO,:.? tl 
".\lonk, Ln \'t'rn· ('t•dnr 1-'nll, 
".\Iontt>ith. Shirlt•y D11h1up1t•. :.?fiO 
".\l<~~~~o..,,, Dorin \\"illinui...hur~. lH. I 9:l, 
.\looc•r,. H.ol>t'rt <'<•dnr Pnll, I fi 1 I 71 •l.l l 
.\loon .. Ju11ll's Ln«·onn. :! 11 · ' ' -
.\10011 . .\lnrilnl L1H·onn. :!li0 
)loon . .:\lnr~ · ('hnrh•, ('ily. IHl 
".\loont•y, llt•h•n \\"nlt•rloo 
)loon•. Dori:-. Burling-ion. I no.:? t I 
)loon~. Lin forfl ('t•dnr Fall, 
~loorr. lloir1•r R<"d Oak. I I fl. 179, :!O:l 
".\loo1·t•. Trt•,·n ~ lount \ 0 t•r11011 
:\loon·. \\'nrn•n Hoc·k\\t.•11 ('ity. 17~ 
".\fonilwn,I. XnrH'y ~ioux ('ity, K.>. 9~. 170, 
:!:!.). :.?Ii() 
.\lorford. Ldt• Bri:-.tow. 9,). '.22:J 
.\lor,l!Hll. (i~, ynn (h•lwein, :!O I.:? 17 
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Morgan, ,Joe -Mount Pleasant 
:\!organ. Patdein.-Bondurant, 117 
:Moriwaki, llatsumi Pepukeo, llawaii 
:\!orris, J"'or<'n Casey )!orris. Robert-Chicago, Ill. 
l\Iorrison, B Yerly-Keswi!'k 
Morton. Marjorie Yin ton, 16-l, 190, 241 
MortYcclt. Loren , lory City 
Mosby, ::llarlen!'--Elgin, 76, 118 )lo~ena, Oeorge Burlin~ton 
Jl[oskowit,. Donald -Xe" York, X. Y., 199 
)loss, ('hnrles- -Boone 
::>ross. Dale Osage, 207 
Muehe. Robert -,\lason City )lneller, Geraldin,•- -::>Iono,ia, UH, 206, 225 
i\Iuend1. , hirley- Ionia )foet,el, J\Iary- Hpen,·er, fi7. 77, llti, 209, 
210 )[ukai, Alma Punnene, Jiawaii, 2-ll 
l\[nkni. Tl"rno Puunene, Hawaii, 191 )[ul<ler. )Inrinn Reinhec·k )lulforcl . .!)pan · tan It')", 1 t,7, 16-1, 189, 
211 
)[ullaney, l'nlrida \\"alerloo )[ullens, Jlo"·arcl Des )[oines, o3, 11 
211 
)fnllins, :\[arlys ('orwilh, 260 
:\[un:-.on, Annoln In<lt.~p('ndence 
'.\Iunson. Donald ('eclar Palls 
'.\[unsler. Hic·hard J f1trlley, 216 )[urr. ('hnr!('s :Mason ('it,· )[ul'l'ay, Eli,abeth-\\"est i>es )[oines, 20 
~~I 
:\[urrn)·, Roh,•rl-Des )[oines, 2-ll 
l\[nssC'tl. l,ois- \\"aferloo )futh .. Jnc·qut.\lin \\"ntl'rloo. 92. 20:--. 
)[uto. Xann Dl's ~foitH•s )[yrr, \\"illinm \\"alerloo 
).fyers. Albert \Vatc>rloo 
... (yprs. L,anrllt' \\"('st I)('~ )[oin('~, '.217, 
260 
:Myers, )[axin('- AmPs. 1 H~ 
)[yers. rrom \Vaterloo )[)·er,. \\"illiam C'hi<-ago. Ill. 
)Jyhr, Dl•an Cll•nr J,akl', 17H, ·119, u~s, 
:22:3 
Mc 
)[c·Hrick Mar)·· )farengo, I 9'.l, J 97, 259 )[c·Caleh. Rlanley- \"inion )frCnndll'ss, Yvonn(' Yinlon, J 16, 209, 
210 
1\[('{1nnn. Eldon CN1ar T•"atls )[,·C'arron, Patri,·k Chi,·nuo. Tll .. ~2~ )[c·C'arl)', Al\'ada Oskaloosa. 11 J, 116, 
172. 190. :!09, 210 
)[c•('nulry, .Joan ::.\fason (,ity, 7K 
)fr('Iear)', .Toyee· \\'alc-rloo. 116 
::.\Ic·ConnPll, Hic·hnr,1 XC'nula 
)[c·Cowl'll, Yin<·(•nt· Balldnb, )!inn., 11·1, 
11:;, 116 
)[c·C'ulley, )fnrjorie-\\'infield. l R6 
)I<[i•~loui:h . .Tames Tipton, ·1 17, 1 ~2. 178, 
)[(·C'umh<'l". )!('rwin Tripoli 
)frf111rdy. ~hirJ('y -)lontic'<'li0, 7.), ~.), 202, 
20K, 2:!.), 2 ;)9 
)[('])onnld. Denise llopkinlon 
llkDon1tld. Esther Gulhri<' ('enter, 76, 
l 17, 20~ 
)[d)onnld, .lames- Guthrie (1pnter, 2-10 
)kDonald, Mary· Dl'lhi 
)kGovC'rn. \"ire-inin \\"ntrrloo, 9:!, 9:3, 
1 I :l, 179. 2'.!°2 
)frGree"Y· E!i,ahelh ·Ac·kley, J 1 ~. l R6, 20°1 )f<Jj11()rw, ,Jumrs CNlar Falls. 16.), :!:!:3, 
)[(']Irnry, fiarth Cl•clnr l•"alls, 2 H) 
)!C'Ben1-y, l->n1rida :.\fnquohC'tn. :!19, 2.">9 
)klntir;, )[arion Oskaloosa, 1 L), 182 
)k In tosh. H.ohl'l't Cedn r Hn pids 
)Ic•K(•nn. Dorothy ·Armstrong, 209 
:\[c·l(C'n·hl'l". )[nre-ArC'l :.\Innl~·. 7f). 117, 1 ·.i 
1\frKihhin. l>arn•II Guthrir t"f'nter 
)!(']~inst ry. J[aril~·n Port l)od~l' 
..\[c·Lan•n. AliC'C' \\"nl<'rloo, 259 
l\Ic·Ln11!(hlin, '.\lary -:l[edinpolis, 1 3, 20.J, 
j.)9 
)[c-Leod, Cnrol-C1•dnr Ra11ids, ,i. 22:;, 2-10 )[c·)!ains, Billie--Bloomfield. 117 209 )fc,Xnmnra. Walter Jhnn. J 11, i1 , 201 
:l[C"Xanwe. llarold-"'alerloo, 81,116,171 
llk°XC'il. Don -ArnC's. 17K 
",\kXutl. lllarilyn· Goodell. 116, 118 )k(JuitZ"g, Doris - RC"hHil(•r, ::t), 22;), 259 
)k'I'a!(g1•rl. , fary- Wadena, I 83, 20.J, 




Xadolski, Audrey- Roehesler, :Minn. 
Nakama, Karen Ilonolulu, liawaii, 85, 
217. 211 
.... ·au, Gerald in Danville, 1 3, 260 
.·ellor, Patricia-Charter Oak, 85, 110, 
I :;6, 163. l 64. 172. 176, 177, 206, 2-11 
Xelsen, l\[nry--Brayton, 76, 1 H:} 
• ·eison, Berdena-\\'aterloo, 162, 164, 169, 
211.211 
Xelson, Bonnie- ;\filford. 260 
X<'lson, Uonna.- Inwoo<l. '206 
• 'ebon, Elois!'--C'ednr ]~alls 
... ·elson, Ena-Glenwood, 203 
Xelson, .James- Bedford. l 17, 1,;2, 2U 
Xelson, )larjorie· , pringville. 1 R.; 
Xelson. l\[ary- Ham1>ton, 161, 1 0, 191, 
2 -ll 
Xelson. Xnnnelt )[ed1apolis, 117 
... .,.<' Ison, Hic·hard \\"alerloo. 241 
Xlilson, RhirlC'y-De~ 1\[oines, 100, 116, 
127,191. 19:;, 219. 211 
~ ·('mmers. Ri<'hard \\'"nlC'rloo 
XrtsC'r. Patric·ia Xorth J~ncdish 
.:etllelon, )[argie Greene. ·95, 1 1,204 
;\('uhaum. La.Jun<'- -iinnning-. ft). 206, 22-1 
Xe.~•.('.~rl, Helcn- ('harles ('it)·. 170, J 82, 
XC'7171;su1t1, Reverlv- r<'clnr Fall~ 
... "'"eu~trom, \\·nyn~ -:\[arc·u~, 7 .1, 80, 92, 
19:l. 216,212 
Xewi:arcl. Hobert ('e,lnr Falls. 19 2-12 
Xt•w!?nrd. Yiritinin Cedar Falls 164 189 
'>1•) I J I 
X<•7d~n. DnanC' Ht1<ld 
Xit·hols. }~dward Knoxdlle. J 1 R 
Xid10ls, Frnnk Plainfi<'l<l . 
Xi,·ol. RnmtalJ \\~at('rloo 
Xic•oll. Alic·e )[ec·hnnirS\·ille. 190. 208,212 
. ·idny. Bnrhara- orydon 
Xiehuln·. Lois Oxford. 192 
Xi<•lsrn. Anna C'erlar Falls 
Xielsen, Hnrhnrn ('ed11r Falls, 7;;, 87,, 
I>< I. 219 
Xirls(ln. J;..,rit1.- •AltZ"Ona. 2-l2 
Xiel,en. Lorraine- Red Oak. 21 O 
Xielsen. Hic·hard Ringsted. 82 85 188 22:J, 2.i2 . t t I 
~i<'nrnnn. liiln-Davenport. 206, 224, 260 ).oe . .Tohn-Adel 
~oedine-. arol Ridnry, 242 
Soel. H,•IIY \\'ayerlv · 
Xo2~A11!(. Beverl)·· l)nmont. l 97, 209, 21 O, 
Xolnn. Rohert Emmet~hurg-. 2-12 
• ·o.(t<'. l~~',?l~Y \\"atkins, is,;, 170, l 96, 
-0-1. --·>, -60 
Xolt<' .. John Ottumwn 
Xori'~ohn. )farjorie- Reel ll"ing, )Iinn., 
Xordl~·. KnlhC'rin<'· C"<'dnr Pnlls. 219 
Xorlnnd, Low(lll K<lJlSC'lt. 199, 206 
Xorman. Lo,q•II \\·nv('r!v 
Xormnn. ~rhomn~- -~rerril · 
."'"orri,. B('tl~·- Otlnmwn. 70. 92.11R 
~orris. )[arilyn- Xe"· Yirginia, JR3, 260 );orth. Lnc·ile- harles ('it-·. I IR, 260 
Xorthey, Xe,·1t )[ilrord, 76 
. ·orthe,·. Rhi1·lpy -::\filfor,1. 190. 20 . 2-i2 );oll. \\'illiam Wehsler ('itv 223 2.1? 
Xu!Iing, Ernest Fort Docl_g-~. I I~. it. 212 
0 
O'Bo~·lr. ,Jn1w HorniC'k. 79. 162, 161 1 169, 
IK7. 192. 195, :!00, 201. 225 
011(''1. Sormn (; n•t•h1, 
O<h•II. H.olwrt ~ IUsc·n·tinC' 
Ol•lri('h. Eliznhelh Pornonn. C1nlif., 16.\ 
I 9:1. 20.), 2-1:! 
()pj /.(1 1. Lt'Oll ~h(11}0V!?a 11, \\ris 
Off(•nh11r~C'r, Jh~,·('rl):_ Slwnanclonh, I H~. 
~01 
0 ,!(IPshy. Billy- :1la,on ('ily 
Oe:ren. H.ohC'rl Kiron, I L) ()'Tla,·pr, 1fur \\·nt('rloo. 9. 1 R7, 225 
Ohl. Dunne \\',•st Libert)·. J ,,7, 16-1. 16R, 
17:L :!.t:! 
O'llollprnn. Rulh Xew Hampton. fi9, 19,i, 
:!-12 
Ol<ls, Hnvmond C1onnc·il Bluffs. -, n 
Ol<'s('n. )[nrjori('> \\·C'~t tTnion, I~.) 
Olin. ('aroljenn .\lherl ('ity 
Olinger . .Toan-Rtrawlwrrr Poinl. 19!l. 20-1 
Oli1u,r(•r. :\[nriC' . lrnwhrrr)· Voint. 16-1, 
201 
Oli,·il•r .. Jnanitn TT11ll. 1 R5 
Olsen. Arloa C'oun,·il Bluffs. 116. l~l 
Olsen, Hett)·· -Alta, 197, 220, 260 
01 en, Geraldin Audubon, 260 
Olson, LeRoy-Clear l,ake, 223 
Olson, Dean-C dar ],'alls, 114, 115 
Olson, Janelle· -Northwood, l l, l 5, 206 
Olson, Jernld-\\'aterloo 
Olson, JoAnn-Ogden 
Olson, John-\\'atc,·Ioo. 116 
Olson, ?>[araly11-l,a Porto City, 197, 260 
0lson, l\[arilyn-)ltipleton, I Jl:l 
Olson, lllary-i\[arshallto" n, 261 
Olson, Xita-Snc ('ily 
Olson. \"irginia \\~infield, H5, 161, l 0, 
·>o·> •>06 
On7Iici': i1arlan \\'aterloo, 166,212 
o•.:-;eill, Bonnie-Cedar Rapids, 75, 79, 214 
Orr, Joan Burling-ton 
Ori.on, Kennelh Dallas enter, 152, 242 
Osborne .. Jnmes- )Ioulton 
Ose. Udale- -)Ic all~burg, 81 
Osmundson, Beverly-Raclc-liffe. I 83, 261 
Chmnndson, ~larjean- tory City, 187 
Ott, C,nol Cedar Falls. 261 
O!lo, B11 rbarn Ha<" ('ily, J 92 
On•rturf. Audrey- l~lberon, 20 
Owens, Da,·id Colfax, 216 
(hn.•ns, ,Jpan 'l'nH'r, 16•J., 190 
Oxford, ,Jcan-l\"11tcrloo, 76, lo2 
Oz.t•nb(•rg-er, Cnrol-l..ia.urcnb. 116 
p 
Partow, Ada.- Ando,·er, Jo::> 
l'a~r. Billy )larion, J 60, J 88, 2-12 
l.'ai:e. Donald Cedar Ra1>ids, J 7~, 18 
l'nl111e1·, Dorothy ('NJar l 1'nlls, 2-1~ 
Palmer, lJarold 'eda.r }'nils, .160, 1~ 
:l I :J, 2-12 
Pnlnwr, Su•phen Cedar Falls1 J 16, 213 
Puls, Roger Belmond, I:~ L, 2-1~ 
l'nng-horn. J)iantha 'hcllsbnrg, 197,200. 
220, :Hi I 
J>anousis. Knlla. ('Jin ton, 1 h,) 
Papenhrim, Hett~· · -Xt'w liampto11, 1 3 
Pnpke, .Janis· Su.hula 
Pupousek. Charle:-. Clear l.ake 
l'u.ppns, Demetra-Fort, Dodge 
Park1•r, Dorothy Redfield, 2 12 
.Parkt1 r, Joan ~cwton 
Parker, \'iola Bussey, 210. 211, 261 
l'nrkin, C'arol Earh·illc, 170, 261 
Parsons, J..;1i1.ahelh- PC'rrY 
Parting-ton, :i\lerna Coluinbm; .Jnnction 
Paton, Eleanor-]fudson, 197, 219, 261 
J>atterson. \"irg-inin.- ..)lelrosl', ~:;, 197, 261 
l'a.ulsen, Arnol<l Bennett, 
Pu.nlst•n, Xl1la-.l I arr is, 206 
l'aulsen. \\"illiam -Chitug-o Ji<'ig-hts, Ill., 
I :JI, 1:l:l, 21" 
Paustian, Alberta- Sto<"klon. 170, 261 
Parnr .. Janet l•:xira, 200, :?07, 20K 
P arson, Georgianna- -Xew Yirginin, 261 
Pear~on, Ruth -~ew Yirginia 
Pease. ~ornurn-Rerg-C'ant Bluff, 118, 17 
I'e<"k, Bl'llY· ('cnlcrvillc, 11 i, :l00, 2 13 
Pelton, Hn.rhnra Conndl Bluffs, J K3 
l'cn1H'll, Dori,- Toledo, '.l6 I 
1'('1111(..1 1", J.,loyd -Snlix, 20:3, 2 LO 
Pt•1-ry, Hi<'hard lsag-C' 
Peter,, Donald )L,1rc11s. 7'i. K,,, 110, 116, 
Hi2, 161. 169, 178, JK7, Jx9, 2l!i 
Peters, ,Joyn•-01·hryedan, ] X.), 201"1 
1>t1 lcrs, Katherine -~lndricl, h;'i, .197, 20 , 
'.l(;I 
Peters('n, Ellen Exira, 92, J 17, 182, lt,;6 
Plllcrs n. C:ordon- \Vaterloo. I 16, 206 
l'et1•r,1•n, Ralph \\'atel'ioo, 21:l 
Peterson. Bill)· R11shYill1•, )lo., i< 1, l :l6, 
I :J7. I 17, 13:l, 2 I:l 
PC'lerson. Dal<• (i iltnan, 162, I fi,I, J 69, 
1 h7, 22:{. ~-t:! 
Pl•terson. Ln \"(•rne Shell H.o,·k 
PrtC'rson, H.olwrt -l•"ort Dod((l' 
.l',•ter,on. Rob,•rt Cedar Rapids, 21 
Petrrson, Ronnld {'Nlar Pnll~ 
l>eterson, Sunnnt•· J)ows, H.), 92, J 16, 1.) 
16-1. :lOO. 212. 2'.H 
PC'lerson, \\~i1111ar 1,;ngl<~ (irovc, ·19~ 
Petro, Pl~ter C'edar Ji'alls 
Pt1tlt•rsen. Hue-h For(•sl City, 92, 116, 17 
IX!i, 207 
Pet Iii. lfolpn -)fount RI l'ling, :lOO, 2 1:J 
Prttil, \\"illinm ("'1('dar }..,n11s 
J'e!ly, ]lp,·erly· Eldora, J I~ 
Peylon, .Janet-Burlington. J · 1 
Pfant1,, ,TC'an Sla.l<' C"enl<•r. I 17, 261 
Pfrifor. irnrg-nret ~\insworth, Ci0, JI;"), 
17:!, ~07, 2,l3 
PIH•lnn. B,•lly ('olfax. 1 KO, I H2, 20-1, 243 
Phrlps. Cnrol~·n Roc·k Port. )lo., 79, I X2, 
219 
Phelps, )fary· .JefT(~rson 
Philips, .-.\lnry \\·est (''nion, 114, J J,), 193, 
'.Wl 
Phillips, Belt)·- De, oto. 11 x. 170 
i'hillips. D rothy-Perry, 170. 208 
Pidit, )[erl<' l..tohrvillP. ~ 1, l 74, 1 ~2, 223 
Pieper, Lloyd Yail. KK 
Picn·e. Leora Gold fi<'ld 
Pierc·e. Put r1ear Lnke. I :4.) 
Pi,•n·<'. Robert ('edar 1''alls 
Pit'r<'<'. Hu1.anne )[ason Cit,·. 1114 
Pig,r, Jlo" ard ('olfax, I :l.,_- I :lo, I :l7 
Piper. C'harles Xew Lonclon. 5R. 9.), 2-13 
Pi1wr . .Jani<·e Chnriton. t 18,170.197. 261 
Pippitt. Bi?tly· Little ioux. ft>, 170, 202, 
''09 ·> l'l 
Pil~,t i,.'k~ l)onald Roc·kwell ('it)' 
Pittnm. Addie 1-frphnrn. 111. :2-10. 21~ 
Plnmht'('k. Frank- Dnn'nport. ·116.1fl7 
Plath. H111.nnne- Qgclt'n, 1.)2, 197, 200, 
219. :261 
Platt. .Janet (;Ji,lch>n. 1x:,. 206 
Pong- . (ieorU(' 11 nmhnrg, I ti 1, ·1 ()R, 1 7~. 
2 t:l 
Por. J-.;llsworlh \\' oo<lhinr 
Pol!U<'lllilltlr. )[ark Bnrlinl?I0n. ·1 Ci , J 73. 
2 1:l 
Pollo1·k. A 1HI n'y . pring,·illt'. I K.). 210 
Pollol'k, \\'illis -Am('s, 1 19 
Pondrr. \\·an,ln .·ewt'on. 16-1.19~. 20 
Poon• . .Tenn ~pnrla. rrenn .. R:>, 219 
Popkf's. Hnrhnrn ('pclnr Pi1lls 
PopolT. Yolga \\·aukegan. Ill., 8.3, 174., 
1 i-2. 221. 2-1~ 
Popp .. Tonnn<' \\·n1nuf. 1 x:1 
Portt•r. ,foy,•p ('ednr Fnlls.213 
Porter. kn·m ('('dar li'nlls. :z.i:~ 
Post'Y. Roher! C'Nlnr Fillls 
Pothas1. Uonnld \Vnn•rlv. 200 
Potrnt1. . .lohn Rumner. '161. 2-13 
Polls. Sorman RockwC'll Citv. 182 
Po11Js('t1, Vir~inia -)f(1)dl('r, i;)fi, 161. 171, 
21:1 
PowPII. f-;hirle<' \\"al('rloo 
Prntt. l il'len Boone. 197. :ml 
Prntl. )l"nrih·n CNlnr Pnlls 
l'rl'hn, Hut Ii l)e\\'itt. I 61, I 6il. I 7.i. 1 i, .t, 
:!O:!. :! i:1 
Pre,n,•11. llph•n C'harlotte. 170. I H~. 261 
Pric·<'. Xnn l)(;•s )[oi1ws. 19:2 
Pri•·(', Hoht'l'ln )[nson Cit~-. J 90 
Prit'sl. Rolwrt Ceclnr PnJls 
Printrlt•. Ennin• Emmetshu rg, I 0.) 
Prin,l!I('. Hnmona ~IH'll Foc·k 
Princle. \\· n~·np )[ns.on ('ifv. 11 :;. 21:l 
Prior. Bnrhar11 l)c>s )[oi,ws. 21 I 
Prior. Donn lei D , )foi1H's. K6. 129. 131, 
1~:l, 1.,2, 21:~ 
Prodt•hl. Pln·llis )[oyille 
Pros I in('. E,;<'l:n1-. '"ew IIartrord 
Puls. Pnuline-- C:nrwin 
Pnnke-. \\· i11in111 ondth 
Purdi<' .. "Jnnws )[nson ('ii\·. 11 I 
P11rcl\', Ric·harcl ('pclar F,111,. 1.i2. J 6(1, 
21~ 
Pyntl. Charmaine GreC'lll' 
Q 
(}uhndt• .. ]n1H'I -AlhC'rt LC'a. )Tinn .. 20R 
R 
Hnhr. )Inrr llnmlin. 192. 2fil 
RnhNkn11x. Cln:,.ton )Count Ph•nsant. 137 
Hndrr. )far~·- ~11mnrr. 1 s I. '.!O I 
Hahlf. Arlan \\' nyerli·. 121. 17 t. 1 2 
Rn:~~~~;\~~\-illinm Anokn. )[inn., 131, 
H.nins. LC'onnrcl Fnirf-i('lcl. I l'"i~. 211 
Rnnd('ls. Pln·llis- Xti,,·, haron. 76 
Ran('~-. Chn1;lotlP Liv('rmore 
Rankin. )Inn·- l)ows 
Ran:,,..haw. lltlrlnn Town Cit:-·, 110,100, 
202,206,211, :21.1 
Rasmussc>n. Franc·Ps \\frhstrr Citv 
Rnsmns~wn .. TnmPs \\·n.terloo. 1 ·12. 120 
Hnsm11ss('n, )[nrion ('r('S<'O 
r{a,mussen. Hohert C'edar Falls 
Hnsmusst•n. Shirlr,\" Rnthv('n 
R:\lh. f'nroll• C'Nlnr li'nlls. ~7. 20R ~14 
H11thj1•n. Xe11l La Port C'il\' ' 
Rn,1<·h. Knrl Chil'nc:o l l<>ig-lits. Ill. 
Re11,h1·. lilll'Old \\·aterloo 
Ht>anc:h .. Ju11H's- )[nrshalltown, 2-1-~ 
R<'dWr. Arclelln 01'hC'yC'<lan. 79. I 0:1, 11 fi, 
~00. 20H. 22,1. 261 
Rt.' t·IH1 r. :\fan·('lla ()('heyeclan. 200. 206, 
'.!:!-1, '.201 
R,•din. Prisc·illa RMklord, Ill., 1 2,203 
H,,,,,I. ,fames Fort Dodge 
Recd, Lyle ('eclar Falls. ·19~ 
H.ecs. LPst('r ()('Jwcin. l·C), 17~ 
Reeve. l'esta-C'edar Falls 
Reeves. ,Tohn C'cdar l<'11lls, 2 t I 
Rehhorg, 1)0111111 lfnrris, 206. 261 
Tt<,:>hbor~. irarilyn- llnrris. ·11~ 
Rehlel<ll. 1largaret- C'edar Fnlls, 117, 20~. 
262 
Reid1enberg, i';ieglried -JTa,.en, _ . Dak. 
Heid. Esther Xewlon 
Reid, l'egirr· Ogden. 76, 11 ~. 200 
Heihsen. (:cl'l'y· Belle l'lain , l ,;, 20 l 
l?oisn<'r. :John Oehn1 in 
R •nleldt. D1wid C'ollins. 211 
~lC'nin~(;'1". Knthr:-·n CC'dar Falls, 1 16. 200 
Renn("r. ,Jim· \\'nlerloo 
Rei·no!,!s, Thonrns Odebolt 
Hl•,·nos<·o. )Januel \VntC'rloo 
Ri~i~·k. .James- , umner, 162, 1£:il. 1147, 
Ric·e. Beth ('tear Lake, 2 t I 
Ric·e, Dale Grinnell, R.,. 110. 16~. 164, 
200. Z I :l, 211 
Ridrnrds. L>onald \\'at rloo 
Ric·hards .. foc·k Sible)', 1 fi-1. If,.;, 189, 2 t 1 
Ri,·hnrds. i\[('rwin -Xnshttn 
Hi('hnrclson. ('hnrl('ls -Am('s. 9,). ·1 ~ 1. 2.1 I 
Ri1·h<''"· B{'tlv· ('arroll. 1 ~.l. :!O~ 
RiC'h1l1ond. \\·nller ('('dnr 1-"'nlls 
Ridch•1·. 1'11111 Wnterloo. 7.,. R9. 11:, 
Rig-clon. )fnrinn Dunkt'rlon. 170. ·181, 
I 9:l, 207. 20 
HinclerknC'<·ht, l)nvicl - Atkins 
Riniker. ('ath{'l'illl' rresl'O. 1 17. I 97. 20 I. 
262 
Ripp('rton. l onni,• Onslo" 
Hi!--:-,.<', Rosnli<' Eldorn. 7fi. I 14:! 
Ri-wold. l I 111-r~· · Trntir 
H:it<'hi(.) 'l'homns · \\'akrloo 
Hin'r. Uonnn C'lwstl•r. 7fi. :!10 
Roh<'rts. Eldn ·11\lm('ston. 1 2. 209 
Rolwrts. l,Ynn C'ednr P11lls 
l{ohinson. Fnhinn Fn:vetl<', 1 R 
Rohinson .. Jn111('s \\' 4.,t,stpr ('it,· 
Rohinson. Pntrida Dnllns <'t,i1ter. 1 , ~. 
20., 
Robinson. Rolwrt Heinh,•c·k. 1 (;I, J 6.,, 
19:l. 21:l. 211 
R<,hinson. \\~illiam .)[nrshalllown 
Rohson. Xormn \\'11fl'rlno 
Roddewi,r. Holl!'rl ]>reeport. 111 .. 2 t t 
Rodg-t'r~. Do1rnld 'l'iplon. 80. 21 G. 211 
Hoe. Lois )fnquok('tn 
Roehlk, \\'illinrn Durant 
Roelofsc-n .. ~ormn ·Alll<'~. ·1 R.), 20R 
H.o,gt'rs. Enrl Ct•dnr Fnlls 
RO.l?t>rs. )[ildrNl 1/.('nrin r• 1 '-t(i 
Rotrers. Hohc>rla Ct'clnr !-'nils. 1 I i, 172. 
21,) 
Rohlfs. Xnnr:v Dnn>nnorl. 7.). 79 , 9.). 111, 
I ~0. 200. 202. 222. 21 I 
Rohlfs('!), LnY('rne irn1Tn,. I ZR, ·1 ~1 
H.ohrsst'n. non n lcl \\. n te1·loo 
Rolin_g(;1r . .ffuk \\·ntC'rloo 
Holint.?l'r .. Jon n \\. n tel'IC\n 
HollRI!. ponnvon ROl·k Rapids 
Hollner. Lornn Ho,·k Rnpids I :-i:l. 202 
Rolston. Donnn ~lwlclo11. 1 H:~ 
Rolston. Fn•cln \,J,.1, 1 r; 1. 1 (ii. 1 x0. 211 
Poordn . .lo~·,•tl )>('lln, 9--t. 9!'S. 180 
Kori<·k. Pntric·in (iulhri ('rnt('r. 117. 210 
Rosr.C.uy Pisr,·nh.21:l 
Hose. ]lfn rion . o(•n<·<•r. X 1 
H.os('. Pl\ft'l' ( 1rdnr FnP, 
llosrnlwrtr('r. Lu,·illt\ Po1•plwnf1'ls, 1 IH 
Rosl•ne. ElnirH'· ":\[innrnpolic;,, )Tinn .. 116, 
11,209,210 
Kosenthal. Do11glas Tripoli. 115, 167 
R.osh(•im. lhdt- Lnk(' )fills. 216 
H.oskPns. Ronn Id Rp('tH·('r ~-1. 1 ·1 • 209 
Hoss. f'>1lhlpen \\'est Des 'Moines, 219, 262 
Ross. )[nrilyn Rpworlh, 11 ;), 192. 193, 
202 
Rossmann, Hi<·lrnrd \\·est Lih<'rlr, 17R, 
lHK 
Roth. Hett,·· \\·aterlnn. q~. 17 l. 1 x2 
Holh. Enid Fulda. J\finn., 161,164,173, 
21 t 
Howe, ('lair C'o,rgon. 92. 1 P.7. 21 t 
How('. l';lninr LnkP Pnrk 
How(', l{('Hll('th rogrron. 19. fi~. 121, l 1-i2 
H.nhe. Louis<' \\'nt<'rloo 
RnhC'1H1nll. Plo;nl "·nt••rloo 
H.11c1ig('r .. Jeannt.• ·\\•ashing-ton. 190, 209, 
210 
1<11,lolph. ('Joyce Woodhine 
R11arr<1 r .. fun(' (h·ford. I K:L 262 
Rnglnncl. H,•h•n St. Olnl I x:l. 201i 
Hns,·h .. K<'nnrth rrdnr Falls 
Hush. Hrth· l,nkr Pnrk 
H.11ss<•ll, )Tl\rg-nr,•I Grr('nfield 
Rust. Leola Si hie,·. I 90. 2 I tl 
·1 n:-d. Liln Kannwhn. 197. 262 
Hnth. )[nrir· , onth Ent?li~h. 117 
Hnl!('(h,:,•. Allyn CT11lte11her,r, 2 l1. 
s 
Rahus .. John-<1hurdnn. 216. 214 
Sag,•, llarharn \\'atcrloo. J lX, 199, 20 
Sage .. J am('s \\. n terloo 




~nLr.hn1 nn('r, (:Jen 
lloyclen. J 1 7 
Sewton. 200. 221 
CNlnr Rapids, l 11, 
t.';2 
Snmelson, Ri,·lrnrcl Rht'ldon 
Rnmpson. Barhnra -'l'hrrmopolis, \\ryo., 
:2ox 
• am1>son. Charlotte Rackliffe, 262 
Sampson. ('ornette" Rackliffe, 117, 1~:J, 
262 
amson, Patric·ia Cedar li1nlls, 172 
, nncl. Huth -Kimbnlllon. 2(i2 
, andC'r, Lenore· Donnellson. 183, 217, 262 
anders, AudrC'Y· ('ednr F'nlls 
8ancltirson, .An11a-}"'erlile, 2-1 t 
San,lholrn. Irene- Dayton, 185 
• ands, I lownrcl 'l't'1-ril 
Sanch·olcl. l):,vid Roland, 2-1 t 
Rancm, ~larr -Arthrr, 92, 20H 
Santee, .1.\[ananna- C'edar Falls 
~nu<·er. Ueor~t' \Vatcrloo 
• a.uer. l1;mi1Y· \\·ood ward 
Snnn('r. Ridrnnl - Anamosa 
Sawt,•11, (11adys -Arne,, I I I, I ti I. 163, 169, 
IH7, 19:l, :l0,3, 211 
• awyt1 r. Chnrlt•s DC's )[oines, 215 
8axlon, Arthur )fnrshalltown 
Raylor. l,(\l{oy· <1<'dar Rapids. 21 X 
Hdrnnp. )lary ·Austi1n·illC'. ·19:l, 262 
8drnt1 f(;~r. rrmenrd (1('dnr ]+"'alls. 20 l 
~dHH'ft•r. Kathn·n-Enrlv, ] ~5 
R(')rn('f('r, \\'illia·m - C1arr011 
R<·hnft'r, Shirlry· \Vn1wllo, 11 L 11 ;), 116 
8drnlf. Dorothy lcldridge, lHO, Z Li 
Sc·~~~kl~, 1.~largnret lsarlham, J l l, 1 O, 
, c·hep('rs, H:ohC'rt l.iost Xation. 1;)7, 2-J,) 
S<'hipprrs, .Jn<·queli_n(' -X('wton, 76 
S('hi,·e, Rc•ginalcl Fort Dodg,•, 11 I, 11.,, 
116 
, {'h!ampp, Donna A<·kley, 1 RI. l R3. 20-1 
SC'hla.pkohl. Emmet- Lon~ Grovt'. 178 
8C'hleisrnan. H:olwrt Pom('r0y. 11 l-t. 20 l 
SC'hloeman, ~lnr,ge Xorway, 92. 9:3, 1.)6, 
1.)7 
, ('hmnd('k(\. Donald \\·atrrloo 
Rc·hmarj(', Lt•onn -i\[us<·aiine. 117, 1l-t6, 2l0 
S{'hmidt. D,•1111- ('hi<'ago, Ill., 111, 116 
~khrnidt. l)onalcl nuenlst'Y 
, c-hmiclt, :\larl~·<•tl lda. Gro·v<' 
R(')1111idt. Pnul Delhi 
, '('hnc,•kloth. \'iol t \\· ,,11,h11rl:", .,0. l 2, 
181. 210 
, <·t:~idt1 r. :.\[arjori(l- \Vnterloo, -, 90. 217, 
, c·l11H•II, Don11ld ('herokre, 17H 
• ('}1ornoff. Arthur \\·nt('rloo, 1.1 I. 1 ·1 .\ 167 
Rdtoff. Htnn Ir,· · Lisbon 
, {'holl. L1•on11. Roc·kwC'II. l 8:l, 20-t 
, c·holl. Sonia Boon('. 79. I I !5, 116 
8c·holt1•,. ~Jnrecaret -Algona. I H.,. 20 I 
f·khomhur.c-. \\·nyne- ( 1C'dnr Ji1alls, 206 
8('!1011idt, Pnul Drlhi 
Sthool. 111\1'1·1·· \\'aterloo 
• dtrnckr. \\'illiam Delmar 
S,·hrodpr, Prisdlln Slwldon. ·1 K:2 
, "1111c-hnrt. \\"a>·nt• l.ittl(' f't•dar. 2-L) 
R('hnd1111nnn. llnrold Strnwhern· Point 
8d1ul'k. Harhnrn lo"·a }'nils. 7.l: 79, 1.)~. 
I (i 1. 114:?. :?00. 222 
, <·h11<·k. Hil'hnl'CI Xrw llartfor·,1 
Sc·hup)kn, Frnncis Don1H'llson 
Sc·hulle. Cll'One· Roc·k Rapids, 20-1, 219 
Sl'lrnltz. Daryl Lntim('r. 202 
SC'hult1.. DrlhC'rl .rf'hornlon ('h111l1.. l)l•lla. Lytton, I I 14. 170. I x:1. :?06, 
211,262 
Sd111l1. . .Jnm('s- Bnrlin_gton, 1 afi, 1 :l7. 1:1:-;, 
I L"i. 2 -1.'> 
, chumnc·h<'r. lr('ll('· ]full. 206 
8('humndwr. Yernn 11 nil. 1 ~O. 206 
• <·humnn. Ric-hnrc1 \\'nh'rloo 
Rd1wnr1.. )[nrl('n(' Garwin. 11:-i, 1:-i:1 
Sdl\n1 ikt.'rl. Dani(') )!Ononn 
SclHn•it1.t•r. Xormn lfpclric-k, ti-;! 
fkoh's. ( 1011stnn,·(;• Snnhorn 
Sc·otl. I oln Daven porl 
• <·Ott, .Joy Emm !shurJ?. 1 ~ t. :zo:,.,. 26:2 
R<·ott. )fHrlt'llC'· DPs )[oines. 1 !Hi 
Sc·ott. Roher! C'edar Fnlls. ,;9 
, <·ud,lt>r. ('harlt•s Tolt•do 
Rea. Dnrold Sioux ( 1 ity. :--:l, IX~. ~On. ~ I :l 
, car<·y, P('.t?'~Y Cr('sc·o. 1.'•tl. 20:1 
SC';~/~ht. Dorol h> ('pdar F'alls. I 72. :2:2:? , 
SNldon. Rolwrl rindnnnti 
Sehnrnnn, Phillip-Rettrndorf1 114 
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Rells. (;an· .Xt•w llarlford 
S(•ls, )lnrih·n ).la:-.on Citr, I 17, 197, 206, 
i-;(,~l~;r, Hi<·hnrcl i'll11s<·ntinc 
S(l!'g(•an t. Shi ri('.'" Roda•ster, )[inn., 2 J 9 
S('rOk(•. ,Jonn ('Nlnr 1-"'nll:-. 
Rc,·,irei<I. C'arol~·n Goldfit•ld. 79,190.219 
f-ie,·eruid, Constnnc·e Stor~· ('ity. J 16, JHO, 
'.!O(; 
S(•n•n•. i\lar.1.n1n•1 Sora Sprinl,!s. 20H 
Sen.• rson. Donnld Kann\'.·lrn. I9h 
Hcn•rson. K(•nncth l•1or(•:-.t ('ity, H:l, 92, 9:3, 
95,159. 17:4, 19H. 199. 21H. 215 
R('Y('rson. Pnnl F-orest ( 1 ity, IHI, 16~, 173, 
H)M. I 99, :?-1."i 
:--:(•,·er:-.on. H.olwrt Lak(' ::\li!J:... 
S(•well. Hnrhun1 \\·up(•llo. M."i. :!62 
Shaclclt1<'k. K°(•i1h (\•dnr H:apicls. I MM 
Shnfer. Bonni(• l•~clcly,·ill<•. J l7 , 209 
Shafrr. H.oh(•rt \\'nterloo. 111. 167. 2-I."i 
Shunk. Paul La. Porto City, 2-l.) 
Sharp .. Jo.Ann -.Xorthwood. 76, l~->. 20H 
Shaw. Paul Oray, 166,211 
8hear(1 r. Pntti Sp<>n<·(•r. 20.>. :Hl2 
ShC'dd. Lyndon I ncl('JH.' tHlenc·<•. )lo., 2-15 
Shephard. Hi<-hurcl \\'est Des )loines, 7..1, 
,;,;, 111 , IXH, 22:l, 2.1;; 
f-iherman. Barhnrn AmPs 
~hC'rrnan. llomPr Sioux Cit~·. 71, K:l, J6 -J, 
~h~/171~1~~}n~n1<:~: Indinnola. txx 
ShinsA.to. 1-'usu \\'niluku. lla\\aii 
Rhipl,•;·. \\'illinlll ('te. 116, 1 IH 
Shirk. Lyn) \\"at<•l'IOO. J 91'1 
Rhot'smit h. Lois (l u t hri(• ('en t<.·r 
Shook, Lorw in i)('n ,·<•r 
Shugars. );an<· _ LC'('lain•. 92 
!--\hunk. J~mJll~·-BC'ttt'ndorf. 1~2 
RihlC'. I lownrd Clinton. I M2 
~iddall, Bonnie- Laurt'ns 
Siemens. Doris BC'ttt.•11<lorf, 20() 
~it.• Jwrt, Evel~·n C'ednr Ji'nll s .. )0. 11 ~, un, 
~11 
. ilber, )Iftrgnn•t Jon in, I ~2. 19(') 
~ilkt>1·, De\\.aine· Roc·hester, )Iinn.1 165, 
2HI, 2-1,> 
Rimkus. Anthony- Chi<"ai,;o, Ill., 131 
Simmer, Pftuline· -Atkins 
Simmons. Carmen Denison , 116, 192 
Simmons. )fadelyn-\\'a.verly, 11~. 1B5 
Himmon~. ::\lan·-Bonaparte. 209. 21.0 
:--;imms. Alic·e- ]lnmilton. IH.), 209 
f-;imms. L<'O C(•dar }◄'nils, l J.) 
:,.;imon. Doris- \Valker. 92, 20H 
Simon ll elt•n-:\IandtestC'r, 197, 20-1, 262 
Simon~e,1. J-'ran<·es- 1,;mmetshurg. 180, 2-1.) 
Simpson, Owendolyn- \VntC'rloo, 76 
Sindnir. lA1,·ern- Po1·t Dod~(\ 2.1:; 
Rin<·ox. PU\ rid a -'l'nmn. 11 H, 200, 20X 
i,.,kattum. :,.:,JdrlC>y- -\\~aterloo. 215 
Skow. ('onstanc·e ~loorhea.cl, I 16 
kl;-field, ,John ;\[c·C: re!{or, J t 7. :l 12. 213 
Smalley, Be1h \'inton, 79, 9-1, 9.). 1,)6, 
l,>K, ]6.J, I Md, 2 I.> 
, malley, LfL\\rt.•nc·e-Osng-e, 81 
Rmil(•y, .Alnn-Boone, 178 
Hmith, Anita Story City 
kmith. Arden Waterloo, 200, 224, 262 
Rmith, Betly-\\"aterloo, :l 1.; 
Rmith, Calherine-\\'aterloo 
Smith. ( 1 la11de-(\id4r J.'nlls 
, mith. Clo,"('E>-f'o11n<·il Bluffs. 1:1 1, 1-12 
~mith, ( 1 l>·<IP- C't•dnr Pnlb 
8milh. Da,·id -\\'aterloo 
Smith, Harriett- (\•rlar F'nll s. ·11 (j 
Smith, Joann<•- Boone, 19:l, J 97, 262 
~mit h, ,John-\\. aterloo 
Smith, .Johnn~·- Cedar_ Falli-; 
, mith, Lilyan ( 1<>dnr ]~all~. :Hl:1 
Smith. Lloyd ('Imrie:-. ('itr. 7."i. XO. 2L6. 
2-15 
Rmith. Lyll•- C'ednr Fallr-. 
Rmith, )laril>·n -2. tediapolis. I9."i. 20K 
kmith.1-lildn•d \\"hat ('he,•1·, x.,. IKI, 193, 
2 L) 
Smith, Xan<·y DC's iioin('s 
, milh. Sorene· Cedar Fnlls. 7-1, 79. Ill, 
1(;:l. I 7fi. I 92. I 9;;, 20 I, 21 ;;, 21;; 
Rmith Palll<?ne-C1ol11mh11s .Jnndion. 1 A:3 
kmilh: Roh,•rl ('edar !<'nils. I HK, :l 16 
kmith, Rtanle;·-Ro<·kford 
Smith, \\"illiam Cedar Falls, ll, 107,116, 
1 :l 1, J :;2, 21 6, 246 
• molh<'rs. Herl<?' Iowa City. ~2-
Rm;-th , l'atri!'ia-Davenport. 92, 103, 116, 
20 I 
. now. Leo- Lake Park: 
, nyder, Bonni Fot·t Dodge, 197,219, 263 
kn;-der. ('alvin-ReinheC'k, 213 
Rnyder, Delores-\Vaterloo 
8nyder, .Jane Xew Hampton 
, oener J"a,·k-Ind penden<·e 
oeth,: hirle;--Est herville, 79, 179, 209, 
210,217,246 
Schn, Dick-Cedar Falls, l RR 
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• 
Solomon. Anna ~fArion. 1 17 
:--;o)on. Lind~ Coun<'il Bluffs.216. 2-16 
Solt. En•l~·n (:iiclden. :Jo. 20H 
!--ionquis1. .Junp (~Hl'IH'I'. 1 16. 11 H, I H:l, 
IH3, IN9. 200. 20N. 263 
Ro,·ens<•n. Donnlcl \\'nlkpr 
Son•ns('n. Jinns Xol'thwoocl. 129 , 1:30, 
1 :{ I. I .)2. 21 ~. 2 l(i 
:--;or<'nst.•n. l.1011i:-.e Alg-01rn. 170. I M:4, 209, 
210. 20:J 
Son•nson. DinrH' ~penet•r. I H."i, 20B 
~outhnrd. Orrn (\•clnr l•'alb. 2-16 
Spain. l.n1Ty· Pnrk<'rshun: 
Spanlding-. Dn\'i<I ~lononn. 22:J, 2-16 
:,.;pe<•<I. Knthryn-Knox,·ille. 7fi, I J 6 
Spt.•n<·<•r, Hoxnnnn \\'hentlnnd. 197 ,209. 
:! 10. 2fia 
Sperry. Don ( 'hnrlt.•s ('it~· 
Spt'r1·y. I bn,·r~· ('lunlps ('it~·. 200. 21 :3 
Rpoon,•r. Donalcl l•'ort Docli,;e 
:,.;prillKHl<1 , Chnrl<•s l)('s )loin('>s. I 1 ~. 17M. 
IN6, 206 
Sprill.1!'C'I'. Dol'othy lonin. 19fi. 20-1 
Spnrg-<•on. Ln\·01111(• Bloomfh•ld. 7(i. 117, 
I H.), 209 
Squin•s. Hoh<•l't f'<•dnr Falls. 17H 
Stnffer1on. Patriein -Alloonn. 190,202, 
20M 
Stnfforcl. Xormnn \\.(•hst('r ('it~·. I I I. 11.; 
Stnfford. \·{'rln \\.t•hster ('ity. 1 l ·l. 206 
:••Hng<-"herg-. Almn ('pdnr Jt'alls 
~tnmp. Delton C'(•<fnr F'alls. I :3 I 
~tandlC'\', Billv- ()(llw(•in. 111. 169. 2•1fi 
Rlnncll,•i·, Dnr'lene \\"nlerloo. 71-1, 190, 216 
StandJpv, .Jonnn{' Boont•. 191. 26:4 
:-;1a11<II(~~·. ,John Am<•s 
Stanshun·. Dnn·l \\"nt('l'ioo. 11 L 167 
i-:.tanton. ·1,;v<•ly1i Hpirit Lnk{', I 17 
Stnples. Ri<'hnrcl ~l<·Gn'gor. 2,lfi 
Starhu<·k. Bonn it• !Jarnpton. 200, 2 .11, 
26:l 
.. ·tark. \\·aynt• P<>r11. 11 (i. 19:~ 
8teeire. 11,•len \\·n,·,• rl;·, rn. 11:1, 116. 179. 
2 I 7, ~.If) 
Rleel,•, Rohe1·1-\\'n,hin!{IOn, I I I, I I fi. :l l6 
StC'ffer. )[nrilyn- -.A1·ling-ton. )Linn .. I Mfi, 
199.217,216 
Rteg-('llHln. Sonna .) fan illn. 76. ! H.) 
SteinnC'ker. :'\orma-Park,·ille. )[o., 209. 
"''J 
Stei~b(•rg, ,Jonnne Gan1t•1-. 76, 92, 1 6, 
201 
StC'ink(•. Lenn Gihson. ~(Hi 
Steph('ns. Hillie- C'olumhus .Jnnrtion 
Stepht•nson. Doris- Ue\\.itt, lfi2. 161, 169, 
I ~7. ~OK, 216 
ktephenson. ,John \\"alerloo. 11 :! 
StC'riH'r. \\'esle,· \\·atC'rloo 
Rterns, Hobert· l•'orl Docl,.:e 
ktetllt•r. 1•;11en-Bell,• Plaine. 66, 79, 118, 
172 
. tt'n•ns, GC'org-e Cedar FallR, 2-l6 
Hten•ns. :Xan-DPs :\l"oines. 70. 201-l 
Stevenson. -",[an·- C(•dar Rapids, 190, 246 
Rtennson. Pamela 11.umholdt. 19. 76, 200 
kte,·enson. Rall;-- Bettendorf. I 97, 209, 
:l 10. 2(i:l 
• lt•wnrd. Doris -)Iil<·hC'II 
Hle\\'art. 'Dol'Oth\'- Glndbrook, lfil, 1611, 
17:l.2-16 . 
Rf{'wnrt, Eng-e11t• Plo:nl 
Stewal'I. Yirge-n<> F'ort Dodg-<>. 224 
Rtierwall . .Jor<·C'-('hnriton. I I~, lh2, 263 
Rliles. (;ene Davenport, 118 
• tiles, Roseman·· l•1o r1 DoclttC'. 7(i. 22-1 
Rtille . .June Garner. 202, 2.11, 246 
kl ille;·, Terr;-- Eldora. I I I 
Stitls"·orth, \\-nllnc·c-\\~a lker. )[inn .. 131 
Stittsworth. \\'illis- \\-n lke1·. :Minn .. _1:1 1, 
21 
,'ti,·ers. ('olleen Olin. 197, 26:l 
• to<·k. 1•:ll<>n Ames. 121. I 7 I. 1 l"l2, 20-1 
Rto<'k. )[arl~·s-('hapin. 67 
kloc·kfield. ,John Oel\\'ein 
Rloddarcl. Raymond Red Oak, ·1 R 
'tone. :J<~lea.nor rndianola, 79, I :)7. 166, 
22;), 2-16 
Rtone. ;\[a;·narcl , pokane. \\'ash., 111, 207 
Stone. Rnndnll Rpoknne. \\·a:-.h. 
Rtonebniker. Donald Re" al. 1 K:J 
StonC'r, ('nroline- Petel'son 
~Honer. Ivan Davenport 
Store;-.. )ulin-\\"aterloo. 263 
Rtortz, J\[aril;·n-De<·orah. I 1-l I. 196 
, tout. l\[ary- ('harilon. I ;,1,; 
, tO\\'ell, ,fac·k-Curle\\', 6, 263 
Strabala, Patric·ia- 1,ohn·ille. 117, 197, 
20<l. 217, 263 
Rt rain. John-Edd\'\'ille. 82, I 16. 21 :i 
ktranclheri,;. Shirle;:-Boone. ll 7 
Rlra\\'. Robert l\fason Cih· 
8trawn. ,Jnme~- ~[urrnyvi·lle. Jll. 
Rtride, llelen-, ioux Falls, S. Dak., 8", 
J90, 212. 2.17, 246 
RtrifC'rt. lh,njuniin ( 'e<lar ·Falb 
Rlrotmnn. Dnle \\'a.v('rly 
Strottmnnn, ~lerlin Rendl~·n 
Rtroucl. llelen Rothsc·hilcl, \\"is., 7r;, 216 
Stnu·kmnn. i'\Jnrlin-(h•lwein 
S1n1,·<•. Patri<·k ('ednr Rapids. X.). I I.) , 
21H 
Stuart. \\'i!Jnn Bondurant. IH.) . 209 
~tukt>nberg-, \\'nncla ('('(lnr Falls. 221 
Stum. Bnrhnrn C'<•dnr 1-'alls. s:-,:, 219 
Stump, ~IHl'.l{HJ'Pt D<• Soto. 11-i,) 
Stump. H.idrnrd Drni:-.on 
~tupka .. Jo.Ann Ly<:>ns. Ill.. 1.)2. 200,219 
Sturms, \\.illinm .._\[11s<·atine 
Snc·k, .Xacline (:arriso11._ I IX. IX7, 2-17 
Suda. Kenneth llaiku. Hnwaii 
Sudn. 2'li<·lrnC'l 11 a iku. 11 a waii, l 1"i6, Z:.?:J 
8udE"n~n, );ornul (i{'or_ge. 2 I 0. 2(i:4 
Snlli,·an. ,Jat11{'s -~ leclia. Ill.. I :{7. 21 :1 
Sullivan. Kathryn <1ornin_g. I XO. 20-L 2 17 
Sunday. Lenont ::\lnr:-.halltown. 190, 200, 
:l It.~ 17 
Sutton .. Jnmes Bnrlin~ton. s/. 2.17 
~h·ohoda. )lari(• ( 1Nhn Rapid,. 191. 20.) 
Swnl<'. H.oland- \\·est tpnion . .11 -l , 2-17 
Swnnson, J)arl<'ll(' Pn1on 
Rwnnson, 1)(1 lores · Olds. 117. 20fj 
Swnnson. <11(•11 \\'aterloo 
l-4wnnson .. Jnnws Boxholm, ~6. 217 
Swan:-.on, Phyllis Elk Poin1. S. Dnk .. 1~2 
:,.:,wanson. ]{nth HnrC'ourt. l H:l. ~06, 263 
~we(•l. .Jnnet Iowa City, 92. 20.l 
SweC't, Hnrmond 1lnson ('ily, 217 
:--;wN•t, \\'arne Des ~r ines 
f,,;wenson, Tom· Lnke :Mills. 1:11. 216 
Swinhurne. Bru<'e Delhi 
~rh·C:'sl('r, )lar~·- Spirit Lake, 1.1 (), 1.97, 
221, 2():) 
T 
'l'nhherl. Anna Osnge. l I .), 11'-l(i 
Tabor .. Mnr;·· Rolfe, 117 
Tamura. Snn<·~·-\\~ailuku, l(awaii 
'l'nng-t'man. Rodnpy-Cntt('nb(•r~ 
Ta)'lor. Hell;-- ~lenlo, I h:; 
'l'n\'lor. ('<•di lludson 
Ta;•lor. David l~u<·as 
Tnylor. Doris )linburn 
Tnylor. Xnthnni<•l-\\'aterloo. l I I 
Tegen. Donnn Strnwhe1-r~· Point, 116 
'l'empl(•n111n .. Janet Colo 
'l'esk<•. :.\[nx \\·n1erloo 
'l'hnhH·k<>r. H.olwrt Ott11111wa 
'l'ha,·er. Dunne Od<•holt. 21 h 
'l'hC>il(•n:-.. (~ n'td1<>11 .Jt•sup. 7H. 1,..;:L 2 I 0 
Tlwissen. ~[arr Ji'or t ~fad ison. ~.). I:)~, 
IH6, :JOO 201. 212. 2:l5 
'l'heobnld. ~fnr~(•ry )[unilln. lH,) 
'l'hiC's. Lois- ~nmner. IH7 , 206. ~6:3 
'l'hon1n:-., Doug-Ins :Honti<·ello. I XX, 2-17 
Thomns. Roher! ('olfnx 
'11hornpson. Bettr- Boone 
Thompson. Be,·erly· Irwin. 1 I , 
Thompson. Gordon ('harlC's Cit>· 
Thompson. Knthleen - Jlopkinton , 71. J 2.), 
IX-I, 221,247 
ThomJ)son, .Tonn Heel Onk. 11'0, :JOH. 2 17 
Thompson, )lal'lyn Blnirstown, 1. 7 
Thompson. Rhirler- ('ylinder. / .), 79. 11 I , 
16!l. 176,195.200. 201. Z12, 2ZI, 247 
Thomson. LowC'II Kanawha 
Thornburgh, Doris- Rippe~·. 'I 1-t), 20~ 
Thorne, Charles-Balavia, I HH 
'l'hornton, Prands- \\·ntC' rloo 
'l'horfl<'. Patric·ia- Des ~foin('S. 1 R.), 20 
Thorson, .rune Rnclc·lilfe, 26:l 
'l'huesen. Panl-Ct•dar J.~alls 
Thurston, Hhirle~·-Gnrwin 
Thnrher, Doris Lis<·omb, IAI , 1~3. ~09, 
263 
Tiffi. Charlene--Pnullinn, I RO. 20H 
Tingwald. Yal-Boone 
'ripton. ('harles-,Jefferson 
Tisdale, Jennette- \\"oden. I I 6, l I 
'l'jelmeln nd. ,Joan ne-Laurons 
TolC'ntino. llaymonda \Vnhiawn, Jfnwaii 
Tolh·<>r. ,JonnnC'-C'hnrdan, 203 
Tollefson. David \\"nterloo, J:l I 
'l'omlinson. ('hnrles- ('larindn. 198 
Tomlinson, Lillie-Clnrinda, .I 4 
'l'ondernm, Gloria. Ruthven. 183. 26:l 
Tone. !\la.uri<· La Porte ('i1y. 263 
Topping. \\"illiam Wellman. 247 
Torkelson. Am,· Eli?in. 7;), 202. 261 
Tornev. Jonn · Des )Ioines. 204, 2 ·1 ;), 264-
Town~end, \\. illinm-('hnrlC's C'ity, .I 17, 
152. 22:l 
'l'rager, ,Janel Oelwein. 76. 92, 179. 20 I 
'!'rads. Brnc·c e-dar Rapids 
'l'rembnth, Rid111rd - \\"aterloo 
Trenk. Lois- 1\Iadison, \\·is. , 197. 222, 26-t. 
Trepp, llt•nry ('Nl:11· Pnlli,;., :!09 
'l'rkkt-:"·· )lnrg-nrel Dt•:-. ~loint•s, ~.). J 70, 
I K:.L :!0:).:? 17. :?(} 1 
Trimhle, Bt•lt> C'lt.•nr Lake. 2(i-1 
rl'rimhlt•, )l.eh·in )lount A~T. KO. I 6;--:, J 7:3, 
22:i 
Tripp, )Inrjorit• Knn:-.a:-. Cit>·. )fo .. 2-17 
'l'roc•~er, B.uth Ott1111n,a. I lfi. 17'1. 191. 
109 
'l'rog-e, Xadine- Flo\'CI. :!(Hi 
'l'rnclsen. Loi s \\'«/:-.t Bend. 76, 117 
'J'rus ler. !·'lorn -Sew ton. I H7. :!OX. ~O I 
Tr11stt'111. f~lizahpth I lanlontown. 76 
T1H·ker, Donna ('Nlur F'all!-.. :?6 I 
'l'u ('ker . . J fi(•q ttt.•lint.' ('n rroll 
'1'11llbt•1·~. Roland Clinton. '10(l 
'l'urbett, H.nmona -'l'olPClo 
T111·n,•r. Bill .foliet, Ill., R 1 
'l'urner, Loi s- Cedar Hapids. 190. ~-17 
'l'n?-dte. Donnhl-Dollin•r. I i'iK.:? 17 
'I'" ilo. Ft\\'e- Lake )I ills. 16-1 
Two.good. ·.John \\'ntPrloo. 19 
Tyrn•II. ~<-ott (hn.tn.• 
u 
Ullom. Ri,·harcl \\'aterloo 
Upton .. Mat.· ~Janitowo('. \\'is .. 1 ·1 I 
('pton, Hohel'l -Marshalltown, 115 
l'1-,hiji111n. 8hi1.11e-\\'ahiawa.1 IIawaii 
['the. Hl'la -Ames 
1.el. \'ln:-.ta -~linmi. J'la .. 11 S. J K-1 
V 
\·aal!E', :Xorma Krnst'tf 
Yalnnt. \'ir_ginin-Hellt.\Yul'. 21.). 20 I 
Ytrn<·e, Duane· harles ity, 223 
\'andelle1x. Pauline Hull, I 17, l H:l 
YnnDenon•r. 8hirltiy. Otlhnlin 
Yanderh<'>·den. f:u.uenia. La Porte ('ify, 
J62. 161,169, I '7,2 17.217 
Ynn llnuen. ,.;tan le,· Cedar Falls 
Yan Jlorn. Doris ·.Jt1 :-.11p 
Yun llorn. )fary \\'t.•sl Hpnd. 77. 2 I 0 
Ynn 1111!1.en , \\'illinrn Osknloosn. IK7. 21:3, 
2-17 
,·nn :\'ort. Emotrene- ~ioux City, 9.). 20~, 
261 
Ynn H.iper .. Jonnne- l,ake )Jills. ·1 R.'i 
Ynn 8i<·klt•. )Jardn-Xuma, 114 
Yan Hlyke. (lary-('ednr J·1 nlls 
Yan Rtn•nhergen. )lonn-I rairi City, 76, 
20H 
Yens111nn, Lucille ('hurdnn 
Yeellker. ('atherine Georg-E'. tl'{:{. 217. :?6-l 
Yenanl. Jlarry- \\"n11ello. :?47 
Y"ennrcl. Pln-llis-(11erinont. :?-17 
\'erb1·u1s1?e. \Villiam- Dakotn ('it,· 
\'espested. I'a)'e-Je\\'ell, 206 · 
, ·esl, ,Jay-~outh English 
Yi<·kroy. Ed"'·n rcl- Danville 
Yi<·kroy. Phyllis Dan,·i lle 
Yo!?!, Donna-RJate <'enler, lH I, l 97, 205, 
26-1 
\'ohs, ('a,.ol \\'est Bend, 116. 210. 217 
\'on \\'aid. llal'\'e,·- -::\fason ('ii\·. I J,I. 2 I I 
\'ornholt. BeJty_:C'edar Rapids, 79, '.HO, 
217 
Yo:-.s. Alfred-Tipton 
Yoss. ,Joseph- Grand ::\found, 1 2, 204 
Yoss. Yonnell~('Nlnr Palls 
Yl'bi<-ek. Robert Cedar Rapids, 1•14, 145, 
"L):!. 21 ~. 247 
\ rrie1.t•lnnr. Pntric:in Pella. 203 
w 
\\' ac·henheim. Le ('hic·a!?O, Ill., 112, U!l, 
1:ll, 1~9. 141. 142, 1.;2, 218, 24H 
\Vad111tka. ('al'ol)'n-Burlin1ston, 117. J 5, 
200 
\\'airj?ett. Bonni 8ar ('ii)-, J lA, 26-1 
\Vag1soner. Ric·hard-Union 
\\'a1?ne1·. Florenc·E'-Coon Rapids, 5, 16-1, 
l 70. 19.;, 201. 2,IH 
\\'agner. Oenevieve- )[oorland, 20 i, 20 , 
21:;, 264 
\\' ngner, ::\Tarilrn Brookl)·n. -1 H.; 
\\' aimer. BilliE'-Arnolds Park. 116, J :;;i 
\\'akefield. ~Jary-Alden 
\Valhaum. Dea,; - Parkershurg, 21 
\\'alij?orski, Dnle-Fairhank 
\\'alk. Katie Hampton, 180, 1 2, 21 
\\·nlk. t·rnlN• Ken,ett 
\\'n ll. E<hsin lo"'a 1"1\lls, '17 
\\'a llac·e .. Johnn)·- Bold Knob. Ark .. 16-1. 
17:L :! IH 
\\.nlm:-.lt'y .. JamC'!-\ Cedar li'n lls 
\\·n1r11sley. ,John Cednr l•'nlls 
\\"als1on . i\lnrg-nret -) [nn<·heslf'.'r. 26,1 
\\'niter. ChHnunine :\l<-Ore_gor, t·t"i, '10·1, 
261 
\\'nltmn.n. \\'illiam \\'utc1·loo 
\\'alton, \\'illinm ('t•dnr Hnpi<l s, I Xi-i 
\\'ard, .John Keokuk 
\\·ardt•n .. Joan-C'ouncil Bluffs. 9!i. l 3 
\\·ar ren, .Juanitn-Am()s. IHI. I X:-J 
\\'n rren , ~arnh-DE's ;\Joines 
\\·ns('i1e r, Bprnard ('linton 
\\·askow, Dorothy \\·nterloo 
\\'aters. ShC'rmnn-l ln1.t.'lton. I OM. t 7:{. 
1><7. 20 I. 2-JH 
\\"alrou:-. .. Jnmes-Dt•:-. i[oint's.:? IX 
\\'ntson. Rnlph \\'atprloo 
\\.nlson. Robert \\'nterloo 
\l·atson. Holll'rl De, :'\Joines, 216 
\\·atson. Snlly- Park(•rshurg-.:? IK 
\\·1111. Ph,·ll is- ('olo, JH:J 
\Vnlts. Dll lores .Paull inn, 7H. I I H. :?09. 
2LO 
\\'.ea,·er, Darlen Gilmnn. 197. 2fi-t 
\\-cave r. Karen-Lake Park. J 97. 209. 210 
\Veaver. Katharin Davenport. :?(Hi. ~61 
\\'ebb. ('harles \\'nlerloo 
\\'eber. Bonnie \\'ood\\'ard. 170. IHI. Jl{;J, 
26l 
\\'eber, ('ornelius- Cedar Falls 
\\'ebe r. Marie -Xe"' Hampt n, 76, 192, 204 
\\'t•h!-.t{'r, [;_;Jwvn-\Vnverh·. ·121. I K2 
\Ve<leroui:-.t. l;'lorenc·e----i\lfiln•rn. :?Oa 
\\'eed, Ric·hnrd )lnson ('ii)·. I 14 
\\'e!?ner. Robert- Wagner, S. Dak .. 207 
\\'elmer. C'arl Oakville. 16,;, 19:J. 21K 
\\'ei<'k. llill-('hkago, JI! .. 111. 14:l 
\Veih. Maril)'n -1'i))!On, 197. 210, 220, 261 
\Veinhnrdt. Ann Reel \\'ing, i[inn .. 9 L 9.), 
JH6 
\\.ein hei111('r. EJ('nnor Pontanclll\. I K.). 206 
\\'eis, Dnrlene D11h11cp1e. 162, 170. 222 
\\'e is1serher. Ric·hard Boone. Hr, 92. :i J 6 
Weiss. J\lnrjori Roc·k\\'ell Ci()', 164, 187 
\\'elhes. Donnld - \\'nterloo 
\\'elc·h. Roher! \l'aterloo 
\\-eldin. Pntri<'ia \\'nshing-lon. 9(;, 221 
\\.elle, Jonn-Xe\\'!On. 75, 85, 92, 121. 170, 
171. I 99. 222 
\\'ells. Douj?las- )fason ('it)'. 11 
\\'C'lls. iraruaret Pomero>· 
\\"('l ls. Rosemnry Ct•dnr "F'all:--. I 12. I ,)f->. 
164. ·1 72. 1 K2. 20K. 22.). 2<-18 
\\'e lter. Rober! \\'aJerloo 
\Ven<lt. Knlhryn-Prt'deri<·kshurg 
\Veng-4?r. 11<.•l<'n Ehrin. 264 
\\-enstra.nd. rrhomns !Unsda le. 111 .. 11:; , 
167. 2,18 
\'ilente, .Jnmes-,\ra.terJoo, l 1 ;) 
\\. nte. Sormnn \\'atC'rloo 
\\' n(\\'Orth. ::\fltr)'-Bri1shton. 11 H, 197, 26.; 
\\'essel. Gnrlyn Dubuque, 1 !52. 21 
\\'est. Alic·e )larshall!0\\'11, K.,, 197, 26.; 
\\'est. ,Jac·k Kinj?sle)· 
\\'est. J\[ar)· Janesville. 200 
\I estb111·)', , heila-To"'a Falls. 92. 9.,, 192, 
200 
\\~ester.crnrcl. Betly-Grnettineer 
\\'eslen·ell. ::\Iarj?aret Red \\'in!?, i\finn., 
l il~. 26,; 
\\' heeler, ha rles-\\' • terloo 
\\·heelC'r, Xormnn-. ihley. 179. 20.) 
\\'hippie. ,Jac·k-Fairhank, 83. J <l5 , l :32, 
l9il, 216, 248 
White. Huberl- J\fason ('it)', 74, 7,;, 84,, .;, 
92,112,199,223 
\\'hile. J\Iaurine-Xew Hartford 
\\'hitehead, Ric·hard-Xew Providen('e, U 
)7 
\\'hitele)'. l\Iary-1\Ittscatine. 70, 173, 191, 
217, 2<18 
\\. hitinir, Louis Fort Dodj?e 
\\' hi ling, l\Iary- loan, J 91. 24R 
\\'hit in!?. Theodore-Cedar Rapids, 92, 93, 
156, 17R 209,223.265 
\Yhitmire, 1\[avis-Grundy Center, 173, 203 
\\'hitne)', 1Ia1.el-Adel, 190, 248 
\\'hitten, Wilma- Ro"'nn. 1l 8 
\\' hiltlesey, l\Iaril)'n-S1rnhorn, 19:l 
\\'irkersham, ('harles-Cedar Palls 
\\'irkland. Janet-Guthrie enter, l 70, 183, 
21!>, 26;) 
\Vic-k~. Anna- , tory , ily, lH:3 
\\'idell. \\'aldo-Fort Dodge, 248 
\\'idi('k. Ethel- Lehi!?h 
\\'ieg-ert. Rnnmel-Pnlmer. 3, J 6:;, 193, 
24/l 
\\'ic rk:-.. Carol llos1wrs 
\\'iersrnn, Berlha-()C'h rr<lan. 20-l 
\\.ie,e. Be,·,•rl)'- 11 olstein, I H6, 206 
\\"iese, LeslC'r- \\'nterloo 
\\' iesley, ireh·in-Grund>· ('enter. 71, 7.), 
K3, I 12, I 1;:J. 21 :!. 21 H 
\\· ig-ne:-; .. Jan1es Sorlhwood. 19:{. 21i'i, ~IX 
\\'ikle. lllary Dysart. I H7 
\\'ilc·ox, ( 'nrl-Sh.-11 Ro('k 
\\'il<·ox. Doug-Ins- La Porte ('ity 
\\'ilke. Thomas ~\fononn, J :·n. 206 
\\'ilke. \\'a1-r n-l\lonona. 24H 
\Vilken .. Joan C11adhrook. th:L 20.), 26.) 
Wilkens. Bonnie Osage, J H:,. 206 
\\'ilkens, Durlene \\'nverly, I H:l. 206 
\\'ilkerson, .Tan et -Albion, I H,;, 202 
\\'ilkin ~on .. Ja<·k Ottumwa, l t3 , 1 ;)2, 16.), 
19:J, 21 H 
\\'ilkinson. )lary-l)a,·t•nport. 210 
\\'ilkinson, Phyllis-St•lma, 208 
\\'illC', Lill inn Klemme, 54, J 17, J 8;) 
\\'illiam:-.. ('harles-Dn,·enport, 219 
\\'illinms, Lowell Cedar Falls 
\\' ii Iiams, 1\lervrl -Mason ('ity, 210 
\\'illiams, Peg-g-y- Dun\•i lle, 1 IH, lHI, 1 5, 
203 
\\'illiams, 8hirle)' Ro('k\\'CII ii)', 170, 192, 
19,;, 201 
\\'i lliams. Yirginia.- La Porte City, 76, 77 
\\' illiamson, li' loAnne- Cednr Ji"alls, 75, 87, 
91,101,116, 18-1, 214 
\\' illiamson. \\'illiam-C dar Pnlls 
\\. illier, \\'i lliam- \Vaterloo. 22: 
\\'illits, Bonnie Chariton, 20:3, 26;) 
\\.illo111?hby, Jlenry-('edar l'alls 
\\')Ilse)·, J\lar<'ia \\'est nion, 208 
\\'ilson , Am her-Tipton, 1 ~5, 205 
\\'ilsou , C'harlene )Jard)' 
\\'ilson, Don-('edar Falls 
\\ il son, Donna-Cres<·o. 1.18, 1 ~5, 20.) 
\\Wi lson , Eliznbeth \"in ton, I K.3 
\\'ilson .. Ju.ck-Crdur ];,nils, J 6;3, 249 
\Vil!-ion, Jnmes \\'nterloo 
\\' ilson. LYie \\~ n lerloo 
\\'ilson, l\1:ar>•-Orient, I B3, 265 
\\'ilson. Patric·in-D)'snrt. 79. J 7.; , 1 H4, 
217. 2-19 
\\'ilson, Roherl-(: ladbrook, 7,,, 116, J 1.7, 
200,216 
\\'ilson. Russell \\'infield 
\\' ilson, Rhirley ironror, \\'is. 
\\'ilson. Yelrna-Delhi. 76. 117 
\\·inb11rn .. Jnmes-\\'ashb11rn, 19 , 20-1-, 
249 
\\°inc, ne,·erly Guthrie ('enter. l .; 
\\' inej?arden, .Ta111cs-('ed11r Falls, 160. 1 8, 
249 
\Vinger. Phyllis- )fadison, \\'is. 
\\'ire. ::\Iarilyn-('orydon. 116, 208 
\Virkler, ,Janet- Monona. 20H 
\\'irkler, Pntriria-1\l'ononn. 200. 206 
\\'irt. CieneYie,·e-Burlington. 184, 200, 
201', 212,220,249 
\\.irth, Doris- DeWitt 
\\'isrhmeier. Mariraret-8ac ity. 92. 199, 
219, 26,; 
\\' isduneier, 1 irhnrd-Burlington. 74. 92, 
112. ·1 <IH, I ,;2, 163, 199. 216, 249 
\\'ishnrnn. )Ieh·in-Rutln·en 
Witt. Ardis-Osa1se 
\\'itlenb11rj?, <'nrletta-Xe"· Ha111plon. 79, 
96. 170 
\\'ittcr. Xe,·a-J\[arcus 
\\'i tlfoth. Julia-Clrnrclan, 203 
\\'olf. ('linton-Hn1111,ton, 1 R7, 209 
\\'olf. Lotte-\Vatcrl o 
\l'olfe, ('harles-)Tilw,inkee. '\' is. 
\\'olfe, Helen - Ossian, 171, J 99, 204. 249 
\\'olfe. Xormn-\l'nterloo 
\\'oiler, ,erald - \\'aterloo 
Wolter, \\.illil\m- ('eclnr Falls. 86. 249 
\\'oilman, J\Inr!?a.ret-('herokee. I HO, 21.4 
Wood. Donald-To"'• Falls, l 60, 213 
\\'ood. \\' arren - Ha\\'arden. 149 
\\'oo,koC'k. Gernldin Aplington 
\\'oods. Elda Bennet 
\\'oolhiscr, F.ugene-Cres<·ent 
\\' ra)·, Alic· • fnnhattan Heac-h, ('alif. 
\\'rij?hl. lfarrie!l- lliontezuma. 197, 265 
\\.l'i!?h!, Rolnnd - -Xe\\' Hampton, 169, 1 7, 
212,218,249 
\\°under, Arno- Sanborn. 95, 18 
Page 293 
y 
y·anney, Beulah Renwi('k 
Yarc·ho, arah Cedar Falls. J l7, 208 
Yates, George J\kGregor. 2 I :J 
Yearous, Juanitn.-Fayette, 116 , l 72 
Yetley, J\Iarjane-J\farshalltown, 1 J ,;, J 1 H 
Yeutter, \\'ilbur-J\Iilford, 249 
Yilek, Leonarcl Clutier, 19H, 20-( 
Yo um, Darrell-('onesville 
York, Catherin Cedar Falls 
York, George-Cedar l'alls, 75, 16-1, 165, 
223,249 
Page 294 
York, \\.illiam-Ce<lar J•alls, I:lO, 13 .1, 147, 
J ;;2, 16-l 
Yoshida. ill>ty-Hilo, Hawaii_ 
Yost, Kathleen \\'est Des i\loines, 224, 26,; 
Young, Donald \\'aterloo 
Young, James Waterloo, 4H, H9, 95, 14 5, 
2 13 
Young, Janette P cahontas 
Young. John-Prairie City, 80, 249 
Young, Keith-Algona, 14 I, J 43, 249 
YounA", Samuel Cedar Falls 
Young, Yiola West l,iherty, 118, 1A3, 
?O'' ?OH •>11 
Yo~1ngb;rg,' l~udllc-Red Oak, l 4, 206, 
249 
z 
Zad1, Adeline-Fairfax, 196, 203 
Zellhoefer, Barbara-llu<lson, 219 
Zickefoo};e, \Vi11iam-iiount PJe-a~ant, J 7 .1, 
213 
Zinger, Xoreita-Blue Grass, 79, 206, 224, 
265 
Zirat, Dorothy-Tama, 7,, J 16, 1. 83, 20 
265 
Zobel, Patricia-Garrison, 5, J 7, 217, 
249 
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The Job Is Finished ... 
Page 298 
In the production of a publication such as the OLo CoLo, it is neces-
sary to have the cooperation of a large number of p op! other than the 
regular staff. 
The cover company this year wa Kingsport Press, Inc. , Chicago, Illi-
noi ; the printer, Economy Advertising Co. , Iowa City, Iowa; the en-
graver, Kayenay Engraving Co. , Mason City, Iowa; and the photogra-
pher, Harry A. Hollet, Waterloo, Iowa. 
The numerous organizations, the in tructional departments and ad-
mini tration all contributed to the book. Support from the advertisers 
was in trumental in the publishing of the OLD GOLD. 
A number of other p ople gave of their time and effort, including 
several College Eye staff members. 
It is to all the e people, as well as the OLo GOLD staff members, that I 
give sincere thanks for making this volume possible. 
DEWAYNE CUTHBERT ON 
Executive Editor 
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By court.t1y of CHRIS M. BRUECK 
Pilot-photographer for 
J. ROACH SONS, INC. 
Farm Management Division 
Aerial Survey Section 
Plainfield, Iowa 
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